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SPRING IN TEXAS



DISCOVER A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF INSPIRATION

Few things are more exciting than planning a trip to the USA. It’s a country which has everything –  
24 hour cities, spectacular national parks, stunning scenery, outdoor adventure, sun-kissed beaches  
and entertainment that’s off the scale. The only question is… where do you start?

NOBODY KNOWS THE USA LIKE NORTH AMERICA TRAVEL SERVICE

The clue’s in our name. It’s what we’ve focussed on for over 45 years and as a specialist to the USA and 
Canada we know the best places, the best hotels and the best way to get added value for your 
American experience, as well as when to go and what to do when you’re there. How do we know all 
this? Well, it’s because we’ve made sure that our team of travel professionals have experienced it for 
themselves, so we’re able to share our first-hand experience with you. If it’s expert advice and guidance 
backed up by faultless customer service that you are looking for, you’re in safe hands.

We can give you personal recommendations on the best excursions and ‘must see’ attractions, when to 
go and where to eat. We’re full of ideas and tips, many of which you can discover through the pages of 
our brochure or on our website.

THE POSSIBLE DREAM

With our help, almost anything is possible. Outdoor activities, city escapes, celebratory stays or 
magical, multi-state road trips – the options are endless. You can combine multiple locations; mix road, 
air, river and rail travel or try an escorted tour. Everything starts with you; we listen to your wish list of 
ideas, then add our own thoughts to create your unique holiday itinerary.

Don’t forget, once your itinerary is mapped out, we do everything for you. We book your flights, hotels, 
vehicle rentals, sightseeing… in fact, anything you want to pre-book. We’ll also guide you through things 
such as passport and ESTA requirements. Equally as important is the fact that you benefit from financial 
protection as your holiday is covered by our ATOL bonding.

HOW TO PRICE YOUR HOLIDAY

You may be planning that once-in-a-lifetime, money-no-object trip, or trying to squeeze the most out 
of a limited budget. Either way, we will make sure you experience the holiday you’ve always dreamt of.

Many years ago we chose to remove the large pricing tables from our brochure because with airfares 
changing regularly, currency fluctuations and special offers being introduced by hotels after we’ve gone 
to print, the pricing was inaccurate before the ink was even dry. For our new brochure, we have elected 
to remove all pricing, although we will continue to identify a ‘from’ price on our website. At the time 
of your enquiry we will apply the latest hotel offers and lowest available airfares to create your 
personalised quotation.

WE’RE HERE WHENEVER YOU NEED US

Whether you’re in the early stages of planning your American trip or have a detailed itinerary in mind, 
we’re here to help you and, we’re still there to support you when you’re on holiday if you need 
assistance. All our clients have access to our 24 hour emergency service, so you’ll have peace of mind 
from beginning to end.  

You’ll find plenty of inspiration on our website, so please take a look. You’ll be wowed by what’s 
possible when you take off to the USA with North America Travel Service.

Our promise is simple: You make the journey, we make it unforgettable.

Ruby Briggs 
Managing Director

Dear Traveller…



OUR WEBSITE & ONLINE PLANNER

A big part of the enjoyment of a holiday is 
actually in the planning, so we encourage you  
to visit our website where you’ll find everything 
featured in this brochure, plus much more.  
As you browse our website you can drop your 
chosen destinations, hotels, itineraries and 
experiences into the Travel Planner and then  
send it on to us. We’ll create an itinerary, together 
with an accurate price based on your departure 
date. There’s absolutely no cost or commitment. 

ATOL PROTECTION

As well as knowing we’re always there in an 
emergency; by booking your entire holiday 
arrangements with us (flights, hotels, car rental 
etc.) you benefit from knowing that not only are 
you financially protected, we’re also responsible 
for making sure that the arrangements we’ve 
booked for you go according to plan. Peace of 
mind is a priceless commodity, so don’t risk your 
holiday by buying each component from a 
different provider. You may save a little but if 
anything goes wrong, you stand to lose a lot.  

EXPERIENCE & EXPLORE

Planning your holiday is about much more than 
when to go and where to stay. We recognise that 
the moments which make your holiday memorable 
are the special things you see and do, so we 
encourage you to visit the Experience & Explore 
sections on our website. Here you will find 
excursions ranging from one hour to multiple days, 
which we feel would make a great addition to 
your travel plans. These are all pre-bookable, and 
in many cases we would strongly recommend you 
do so prior to travel to avoid disappointment, 
especially if you are travelling during peak season. 

SUMMER IN FLORIDA



AWARDS

Over the years we are honoured to have received many awards. Each one means so much to us, 
endorsing our commitment to service and quality. Here are some of the most recent ones 
bestowed on us.

U.S. Travel Association & Brand USA –  
Chairman’s Circle Honors, 2013, 2015 & 2016

The distinguished Chairman’s Circle Honors  
recognises companies for their prominence  
and contribution to the U.S. travel industry.  
This elite award honours 50 of the  
world’s most important tour  
operators, and honourees were  
nominated by members of the U.S.  
Travel Association’s Chairman’s Circle.

Selling Travel, Agents Choice Awards –  
Best Operator to North America 2016

As the only travel awards entirely  
nominated and voted for by UK travel 
agents, this award acknowledges our 
specialist knowledge  
in tailor-made holidays  
to North America.

“ Your knowledge and suggestions helped 
immensely. We loved the information that was 
sent prior to our holiday, our personalised book 
was lovely. All the hotels you booked were in 
fantastic locations, in fact everything worked  
out so well. We had the holiday of a lifetime  
and cannot thank you enough.” 
Debra and Malcolm Schuck, West Midlands.

“ Wow – Sensational. We must thank you for the 
itinerary you put together for our Canadian/USA 
holiday. The experience has been an absolute 
pleasure from start to finish. The flights, hotels, 
resorts and car hire have all been exemplary.  
We will definitely be recommending you to  
all our family and friends.” 
Nick and Marie Mathers, Staffordshire.



NATIONAL PARK FEES

2016 was the 100th anniversary of the National Park 
Service, bringing with it huge celebrations and a 
succession of special events. There is no doubt that 
these magnificent parks throughout the United 
States should be on everyone’s bucket list. From the 
grandeur of the Grand Canyon to the serenity of 
Shenandoah National Park, whatever kind of outdoor 
experience you’re looking for, there’s a national park 
that offers everything you wish for. Please keep in 
mind that there is generally a fee of around $30 a day 
(for vehicle and passengers) to enter a park. However, 
as most itineraries include three or more national 
parks, we’d strongly recommend that where this is 
the case you purchase an annual pass at the first  
park you enter. The cost is usually around $80,  
which could not only save you money, but also  
time queuing for tickets at each location. 

RESORT FEES

Many hotels, especially resort-style properties, 
charge a resort fee over and above the room rate. 
The inclusions vary, but generally will be services 
and facilities; such as the use of beach loungers and 
access to the fitness centre. Unless the hotel has 
mandated that the resort fee has to be paid locally 
on your check-out, we will always include it in the 
price we quote for your holiday. If it must be paid 
locally, we will tell you at the time of booking.  
This is a policy adopted by North America Travel 
Service for the convenience of our clients, and not 
standard procedure in the travel industry, so be 
aware of what is included with other companies  
in the price you are being quoted.

AUTUMN IN VERMONT

ENTERING THE USA

British citizens entering the USA must apply for an 
ESTA (Electronic System for Travel Authorisation) 
before they depart the UK. Ideally we’d 
recommend that you make your application at the 
time of booking, so you know sooner rather than 
later that it has been approved. Applications are 
submitted online, and once authorised it allows 
unlimited entries into the USA for two years from 
issuance (or the life of your passport if shorter). 
There’s a small fee which is payable by debit or 
credit card at the time of application. Beware of 
websites offering to obtain an ESTA for you 
because they will charge an additional handling 
fee. We have a link on our website to the official 
website for your convenience.



Deluxe
This will be an outstanding hotel, offering many of 
the features of Superior Deluxe, though on a scale 
which will be a little less grand. 

Moderate Deluxe
This will be a Deluxe standard property, although 
some of the accommodation and public areas may 
offer a less pronounced degree of luxury. In other 
instances, the hotel may be a famous name with a 
well-established reputation.

Superior First Class
More often than not, this will be a superior modern 
hotel or an older property which is exceptionally 
maintained. All offer very comfortable and 
well-furnished accommodation and public areas.

First Class
A dependable and comfortable hotel with 
standardised rooms. These make an ideal choice 
for travellers who do not require deluxe facilities 
or special services.

Moderate First Class
Essentially a First Class hotel with comfortable but 
sometimes simple accommodations. Public areas 
will be limited but generally provide all the 
essentials a guest requires.

Superior Tourist Class
Primarily a mid-market economy hotel. 
Accommodations will be well kept and functional. 
Public rooms and facilities may be limited.

THE ‘RIGHT’ HOTEL

Hotel ratings are a minefield with the potential 
to confuse even the most seasoned traveller. We 
use the Official Hotel Guide gradings, rather than 
applying our own classifications because we are 
confident that these are a reliable reflection of 
what you can expect.

Superior Deluxe
Among the finest the world has to offer, hotels 
in this category are exclusive, lavish and 
indulgent. Needless to say, you will enjoy the 
highest service levels, superb accommodation 
and outstanding facilities and public areas.



WINTER IN ALASKA
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New York City is quite simply the 
world’s most exciting, cosmopolitan 
and enthralling city. It weaves its 
magical spell on even the most 
hardened traveller when you catch 
that first jaw-dropping glimpse of 
the glittering Manhattan skyline as 
you cross the Hudson River. It’s hard 
to believe, but there’s so much more 
– venture on beyond the city to the 
relatively understated and definitely 
underrated New York State where 
picturesque wineries, lakes, rivers, 
islands and Niagara Falls beckon.

New York
BEYOND NEW YORK CITY
Add on a stay beyond the city, or avoid the city 
lights and head straight for a fascinating fly drive 
holiday. The Hudson Valley is just 30 minutes from 
Manhattan, with open countryside flanking the 
Hudson River. Drive through the Catskill Mountains 
for some stunning scenery and sample some of the 
region’s wines. The Finger Lakes (there are 11 of them) 
are captivatingly beautiful, and are home to some 
fine wineries, antique stores and boutique shops. 
You can even enjoy an up-close view of Niagara Falls 
without having to cross the border into Canada.

ISLAND LIFE
Stretching out from Manhattan along the Atlantic 
coast is Long Island, home not least to JFK Airport 
itself. The Hamptons, especially, are the manicured 
playground of many of America’s rich and famous. 
The coastal towns that make up the Hamptons are 
elegant and sophisticated with golf courses, beaches, 
vineyards, sprawling estates and impressive mansions.

THE BIG APPLE
New York City boasts over 150 museums, 500 
art galleries, 41 theatres on Broadway alone and 
nearly 20,000 restaurants from fine dining to 
eclectic neighbourhood diners. Upper Manhattan 
is the cultural heart of the city, home to Carnegie 
Hall and Metropolitan Opera House, whilst 
Midtown is all about Broadway and Central Park, 
the Empire State Building and Radio City Music 
Hall. Head to Fifth Avenue for the designer 
boutiques and big-name department stores; Wall 
Street heads up the appeal of Lower Manhattan as 
well as historic Battery Park and trendy SoHo.

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
Make the most of your stay by choosing a hotel 
in the right place to suit your tastes and interests. 
North America Travel Service has selected a 
matchless choice of quality hotels with locations 
that include Central Park, Times Square, Battery Park 
as well as Fifth, Park and Madison Avenues. Styles 
range from grand sophistication to chic boutique.
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The city for which the state is known, attracts more visitors than any other US city.  
Perhaps it is no surprise that The Big Apple is in such demand, but the real shame is  
that so few of its visitors venture further than the city limits. Following the Hudson River 
through the stunning Hudson Valley for less than two hours north, takes you deep into 
wine country. Two hours further and you’re presented with the Finger Lakes, continue  
your journey and you’ll happen upon Niagara Falls. Get out of the city and explore!

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections 
of this brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

11
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Location 
Designed by the Parisian duo Giles and Bossier, this exceptional hotel 
is surrounded by many of New York’s greatest attractions. The Museum 
of Modern Art, Central Park and the Broadway Theatre District are 
right on the doorstep and the fine stores and intimate boutiques of 
Fifth and Madison Avenues are a short stroll away. 

Accommodation 
Fresh palettes and modern furnishings combine to create a 
contemporary space. The 114 rooms and suites are appointed with 
artisanal detail, Baccarat crystal and the fiery crimson shade of 
Baccarat red. All feature flat screen televisions, touch-screen climate 
and lighting control, luxury linens and white marble bathrooms 
offering Italian bathrobes and Maison Francis Kurkdjian products.

Facilities 
• The Grand Salon: French-inspired dining and afternoon tea  
• The Bar: drinks and light dining, indoors and on the terrace  
• Petit Salon: relaxing lounge for pre-dinner cocktails 
• Spa de La Mer • Indoor pool • Fitness centre 

Baccarat Hotel, New York
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

NEW YORK

The Plaza
NEW YORK • DELUXE

Location 
Ideally located overlooking Central Park in Midtown Manhattan, The 
Plaza is renowned as one of the most prestigious hotels in the world. 
Walk out of the lobby and find yourself in the heart of New York, 
surrounded by numerous attractions and the delights of Fifth Avenue.

Accommodation 
Old world luxury and elegance are complemented by the latest 
technology in The Plaza’s 282 guestrooms, which includes 102 lavish 
suites. Dinner reservations, wake up calls, in-room dining and concierge 
assistance are literally controlled at the touch of a button, utilising  
in-room iPads. Warming bathrobes, oversized Italian bath towels, 
luxurious Mascioni bed linens and twice daily maid service ensure your 
stay at The Plaza is far more than simply comfortable. 

Facilities 
• The Todd English Food Hall: European-inspired dining  
• The Palm Court: afternoon tea and weekend brunch 
• The Plaza Food Hall: casual dining • The Champagne Bar 
• The Rose Club: signature cocktails • In-room dining 
• Caudalie Vinotherapie Spa • Warren-Tricomi Hair Salon 
• La Palestra: fitness and wellness centre

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

FOR PRICES, PROMOTIONS AND ADDED VALUE OFFERS, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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Location 
Occupying the quintessential Manhattan address of 57 East 57th 
Street, between Madison and Park Avenues, the Four Seasons 
overlooks the lush green expanse of Central Park and the dramatic 
Manhattan skyline.

Accommodation 
The hotel’s 368 guestrooms are among the largest in New York.  
Each features a comfortable seating area and large windows offering  
a range of scenic views. All rooms feature a flat screen television,  
mini bar, in-room safe and down duvets and pillows. Wrap yourself 
in the deep luxury of the soft bathrobes and cotton towels and the 
other accessories in the marble bathrooms.

Facilities 
• The Garden: enchanted forest-styled restaurant 
• Ty Bar: light fare and bespoke cocktails • In-room dining 
• L. Raphael Beauty Spa • Fitness centre

Location 
Overlooking Central Park, The Ritz-Carlton New York, Central Park 
has perhaps one of the most envied addresses in the whole of New 
York City. Within easy walking distance of Fifth Avenue, New York’s 
premier shopping district and in close proximity to Carnegie Hall, 
Rockefeller Centre and Broadway theatres.

Accommodation 
The hotel’s 259 oversized guestrooms and suites are opulently 
furnished. Plush upholsteries, brocade drapes and richly patterned 
carpets create a warm, relaxed, yet refined ambience. Fine linens, flat 
screen televisions with DVD players and large marble bathrooms with 
a deep tub, separate shower and thick bathrobes are standard. Rooms 
overlooking Central Park also have table top telescopes for guest’s 
enjoyment. Make your stay in New York ‘extra special’ by staying in 
the Club Level rooms offering guests exclusive Club Lounge access.

Facilities 
• Auden Bistro & Bar: traditional cuisine 
• Star Lounge: light fare, cocktails and afternoon tea 
• In-room dining • La Prairie at The Ritz-Carlton Spa 
• Fitness centre • Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton New York, 
Central Park
NEW YORK • DELUXE

Four Seasons Hotel New York
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

NEW YORK

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

NOT SURE WHICH HOTEL IS IN THE BEST LOCATION FOR YOU? VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MAPPING OF THESE HOTELS AND LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
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Location 
Located on the south western tip of Manhattan, The Ritz-Carlton New 
York, Battery Park offers spectacular views across the water to Lady 
Liberty and Ellis Island and is a few minutes walk from Wall Street and 
The 9/11 Memorial. Some of New York’s acclaimed districts including 
Tribeca, Meatpacking and Soho are just a short cab ride away.

Accommodation 
The guestrooms and suites at this luxurious hotel offer either views of 
the city or of New York Harbour and the Statue of Liberty. Relax and 
enjoy the elegance of your room, complete with 400-thread count 
linens, feather duvets, goose-down pillows and flat screen televisions. 
Offering a perfect way to unwind, the marble bathrooms have deep 
baths and plush bathrobes.

Facilities 
• 2West Restaurant: classic cuisine with a modern twist 
• In-room dining • The Ritz-Carlton Spa • Fitness centre

Location 
Lotte New York Palace boasts an iconic address on Madison Avenue, 
close to Fifth Avenue shopping, the Broadway shows, Central Park and 
Rockefeller Centre.

Accommodation 
This legendary property uniquely blends the original mansion built 
in 1882 with a 55 storey tower, built almost 100 years later. The 909 
rooms and suites strike the perfect balance between elegance and 
comfort with fine furnishings and modern amenities. Flat screen 
televisions, in-room safes and marble bathrooms with plush bathrobes 
and luxurious bath amenities grace every room. 

Facilities 
• Pomme Palais: New York City bakery • Trouble’s Trust: cocktail bar 
• Tavern on 51: vintage cocktail bar • In-room dining 
• The New York Palace Spa • Fitness centre

Lotte New York Palace
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

The Ritz-Carlton New York, 
Battery Park
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

NEW YORK

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

FOR PRICES, PROMOTIONS AND ADDED VALUE OFFERS, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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Location 
The Knickerbocker is an iconic landmark of Manhattan. This historic 
building constructed in 1906, sits on the edge of Times Square and is 
adjacent to Bryant Park, providing an urban sanctuary which has the 
vibrancy of the city as well as the serenity of the park gardens right on 
its doorstep.

Accommodation 
The Knickerbocker introduces an air of sophisticated elegance to Times 
Square. The hotel features 330 spacious guestrooms and suites which boast 
stylish designs and bespoke oak-wood furnishings. Decorated in pristine 
whites and sleek golds, the richly textured fabrics and intelligent lighting 
add to the sublime ambience, while plush Stearns & Foster beds piled high 
with luxurious Sferra linens and Ploh feather pillows invite blissful moments 
of calm. 55" flat screen televisions, tablet control in-room automation, 
sound-proof windows, blackout curtains, complimentary soft drink mini-
bar and wireless internet come as standard in all rooms.

Facilities 
• Restaurant and Bar by Charlie Palmer: fine American cuisine
• Jake’s @ The Knick: casual café dining and drinks
•  St. Cloud: outdoor terrace with views of Times Square
• In-room dining • Fitness centre 

Location 
Whether you decide to stroll along Manhattan’s prestigious Fifth Avenue; 
where world-class shopping and dining awaits, climb to the Top of The 
Rock Observation Deck at Rockefeller Centre or spend an afternoon in 
the lush surroundings of Central Park, the Park Hyatt New York couldn’t 
place you in a more central location for exploring Midtown. 

Accommodation 
Each of the 118 guestrooms and 92 suites showcase curated artwork, 
custom-designed furnishings, aromatic scents and unique natural stone 
flooring. The fine Italian linens, Le Labo bathroom amenities, 40" flat 
screen televisions, Nespresso coffee-makers, walk in rain-showers, 
bathrobes and slippers, blackout curtains and remote lighting add 
decadence to any stay. Every room features floor-to-ceiling windows 
to ensure rooms are filled with natural light.  

Facilities 
• The Living Room: light international dining and drinks menu
• The Back Room: creative American cuisine • In-room dining
• Spa Nalai • Indoor pool, steam room and hot tub • Fitness centre 

Park Hyatt New York
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

The Knickerbocker
NEW YORK • MODERATE DELUXE 

NEW YORK

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO USE OUR TRAVEL PLANNER AND WE’LL PROVIDE YOU WITH A QUOTE FOR YOUR TAILOR-MADE ITINERARY
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Location 
Perfectly located on Madison Square Park, The New York EDITION is 
situated in New York’s Flatiron District. This upscale neighbourhood 
enjoys an abundance of bars and restaurants, is a short stroll from  
Eataly Market and allows easy access to nearby Union Square, 
Meatpacking District and The Village.

Accommodation 
Built in 1909, the historic 41 storey clock tower offers jaw-dropping 
360-degree views and is renowned as an iconic landmark. The New York 
EDITION’s 273 stylish guestrooms, suites and penthouses are chic, with 
white oak floors, white upholstered furniture and plush white beds 
adorned with faux fur throws. The bright whites are offset by a backlit 
dark walnut headboard. Bathrooms are large with a marble trough 
sink, infinity shower and Le Labo bathroom products. Featuring large 
windows and city views, guestrooms also offer flat screen televisions, 
Beats Bluetooth speakers and iPod docking stations.

Facilities 
• The Clock Tower: British fare by Michelin starred chef Jason Atherton 
• Lobby Bar: relaxing lounge and light dining  
• Gold Bar: drinks and craft cocktails • Billiards room  
• Fitness centre • The Spa at The New York EDITION

Location 
Sitting in midtown Manhattan, this fabulous hotel perfectly combines 
contemporary chic with luxury and elegance. The fabulous shopping of 
Fifth Avenue, world-class Broadway theatres and Central Park are all just 
minutes away. 

Accommodation 
Bold and modern designs are accented by chic dark woods and brass 
fixtures, throughout the Viceroy New York’s 240 guestrooms and suites. 
All accommodations feature a 40" flat screen television, Beats by  
Dr. Dre™ sound system, plush beds with custom-designed Sferra linens, 
Illy espresso coffee-maker, fully-stocked mini-bar, Neil George spa 
products and wireless internet. Affording a variety of views according 
to accommodation choice, they range from courtyard to urban city  
to the majestic Central Park.

Facilities 
•  Kingside Restaurant: New-American cuisine and signature cocktails
• The Roof: rooftop lounge with views of Central Park
• In-room dining • Fitness centre

Viceroy New York
NEW YORK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

The New York EDITION
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

NEW YORK

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

FOR PRICES, PROMOTIONS AND ADDED VALUE OFFERS, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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Location 
This New York landmark hotel proudly occupies one of the city’s 
best addresses. Overlooking beautiful Central Park and the designer 
boutiques and upscale restaurants of Fifth Avenue, many of the city’s 
fabled attractions are just a stroll away.

Accommodation 
The Pierre’s fabled history dates back to the 1920’s, at which time it 
was renowned as the place to be seen. Today, that sentiment still 
holds true due to its distinctive design, superb location, outstanding 
service and understated elegance. Designed in soft neutral tones of 
warm ivory, taupe and coral, each of the 189 guestrooms and suites 
are luxuriously appointed and offer views of either the city or Central 
Park. 40" flat screen televisions, Bose Sound Systems with iPod docking 
stations, bathrobes and slippers are standard in all rooms. Bathrooms 
are spacious and feature a glass-enclosed shower, large bath and 
Molton Brown amenities.

Facilities 
• Sirio Restaurante: contemporary Italian cuisine • Two E Bar & Lounge
• Afternoon tea in lounge • In-room dining • In-room spa treatments 
• Fitness centre

Location 
Sitting in Manhattan’s Upper East Side, The Surrey offers a great 
location for those wanting to explore the city’s landmarks, attractions 
and world-class shopping.

Accommodation 
Though built in 1926, and with a history of fabled celebrities passing 
through its doors, The Surrey now offers a modern feel which echoes 
through its public spaces and guestrooms. Duxiana beds and Sferra 
bedding provide utmost comfort and the Pratesi robes, 37" flat 
screen televisions, Denon iPod docking stations and deluxe bathroom 
products provide additional comfort to any stay. A selection of rooms 
and suites also boast private terraces.

Facilities 
• Café Boulud: French cuisine prepared with seasonal ingredients 
• Bar Pleiades: distinctive cocktails • In-room dining • Cornelia Spa  
• Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals • Private rooftop garden

The Surrey
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

The Pierre, a Taj Hotel
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

NEW YORK

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

LOOKING FOR AN AMAZING VIEW OR A SPACIOUS SUITE? WE HAVE SPECIAL RATES ON ALL ROOM CATEGORIES AT ALL HOTELS
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Location  
Just steps from New York’s Broadway theatre district and the bright 
lights of Times Square, with Fifth Avenue shopping, Rockefeller 
Centre, Radio City Music Hall and many other famous attractions 
close by, The Muse makes a popular choice for visitors to the city.

Accommodation  
A member of the contemporary Kimpton Hotel group, The Muse 
offers a choice of 200 chic guestrooms and suites. Spacious by 
New York standards, rooms feature state-of-the-art technology: 
including wireless internet connection, flat screen high definition 
televisions and iHome stereos with iPod docking stations. Frette linens 
and goose-down feather beds are standard in all rooms.

Facilities 
• NIOS restaurant and wine bar: globally-inspired cuisine
• Complimentary hosted evening wine hour
• In-room dining • In-room spa services • Fitness centre 
• Bicycle rentals

NEW YORK

Location  
Located on New York’s Upper East Side with Central Park almost  
on its doorstep, Loews Regency Hotel sits in an enviable position 
amidst an array of the city’s museums, fine restaurants and  
world-class shopping. 

Accommodation  
Loews Regency Hotel exudes a contemporary style yet has a refined 
elegance throughout its 379 cosy guestrooms and sumptuous suites. 
Perfectly blending comfort with a modern twist, accommodations 
feature a fresh chic décor and an assortment of amenities including 
supremely comfy beds adorned by fine Frette linens, flat screen 
televisions, climate control and Julien Farel bathroom products. 

Facilities 
• The Regency Bar & Grill: modern American cuisine
• Sant Ambroeus Coffee Bar • In-room dining
• Julien Farel Salon & Spa • Fitness centre

Loews Regency Hotel New York
NEW YORK • DELUXE 

The Muse Hotel New York
NEW YORK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location  
Holding an enviable position, Manhattan NYC, an Affinia Hotel, sits in 
the heart of the Fashion District on Seventh Avenue, facing Madison 
Square Garden and Penn Station and just a short stroll from Macy’s 
fabulous shopping and the theatres on Broadway.

Accommodation  
The hotel’s 618 guestrooms offer either a king or two queen beds and 
feature flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, wireless internet, 
air-conditioning and signature Affinia bedding which includes a six-
choice pillow menu and ensures utmost comfort. Choose one of the 
hotel’s one or two bedroom studios for additional space or a one or 
two bedroom suite which has the added convenience of a kitchenette.

Facilities 
• Niles Restaurant: contemporary American cuisine
• Niles Bar: speciality cocktails • In-room dining 
• Complimentary hosted evening wine hour • Fitness centre

Location  
Situated within one of the most sought after locations in New York City, 
The Westin New York at Times Square enjoys close proximity to 40 
theatres, in addition to a plethora of shopping and dining options. From 
its base in Times Square, the city’s famous attractions are easily accessible. 

Accommodation  
Contemporary style radiates through this popular 45 storey hotel. 
Offering 873 guestrooms and suites; all are warmly appointed with  
a soothing colour palette and enjoy views of the city or skyline.  
Flat screen televisions, iHome clock radios and coffee-makers come 
as standard, and all rooms feature the Westin Heavenly Beds and 
Heavenly Baths; providing a welcome retreat after a busy day  
exploring the city.

Facilities 
• Foundry Kitchen & Bar: casual breakfast dining • In-room dining  
• WestinWORKOUT: fitness centre

NEW YORK

The Westin New York  
at Times Square
NEW YORK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Manhattan NYC, an Affinia Hotel
NEW YORK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
The New York Hilton Midtown’s central location on Avenue of the 
America’s makes it an ideal base for exploring. Attractions such as 
Rockefeller Centre, Radio City Music Hall, The Museum of Modern Art 
and Central Park are a short stroll, and the world-class shopping and 
dining on Fifth Avenue is just one block from your doorstep. 

Accommodation 
All guestrooms offer stylish, modern décor, are climate-controlled 
and feature marble bathrooms, 37" flat screen televisions, clock radios 
with MP3 connection, wireless internet and Hilton’s signature Serenity 
Beds. Premier rooms are located on higher floors; enjoying premier city 
views, and offer upgraded room amenities. Guests adding Executive 
Lounge access have the added benefit of sampling food and beverage 
presentations throughout the day. 

Facilities 
• Herb n’ Kitchen: casual dining and drinks • Bridges: cocktail bar 
• Minus5 Ice Bar • Lobby Lounge: wines, cocktails and light fare 
• In-room spa services • Fitness centre

Location 
Built in 1927 and perched on the corner of 50th Street and Lexington 
Avenue in Midtown Manhattan, this unique hotel boasts a great 
location for exploring the premier city attractions of New York 
including Fifth Avenue, Grand Central Station and St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

Accommodation 
The Benjamin is a beloved Midtown fixture that continues to exude 
modern elegance. This boutique-styled hotel excels at providing 
first class service. Residentially-styled, each guestroom and studio 
is furnished with a flat screen television, iPod docking station, a 
kitchenette and a signature Benjamin Bed, fitted with 500-thread-count 
Egyptian cotton sheets and luxury Anichini bedding. Bathrooms are tiled 
in white marble and feature a large bath, separate shower and Elemis 
products. For additional space, upgrading to a suite provides the  
added benefits of a separate living area and larger kitchen. 

Facilities 
• The National: modern bistro dining • The Bar: cocktail lounge
• The Benjamin Guest Lounge: living room-inspired space
• In-room dining • Fitness centre • Frederico Salon • Winks’ Kidzzz Club 

The Benjamin
NEW YORK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

New York Hilton Midtown
NEW YORK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

NEW YORK

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
This stately resort hotel sits amidst many acres of landscaped grounds 
and an 18 hole championship golf course, and boasts wonderful views 
of the surrounding rolling countryside. Long Island’s wineries, small 
fishing villages and the Hamptons region are all a short drive away.

Accommodation 
The Hyatt’s 358 guestrooms and suites offer modern day elegance.  
Rich wood and leather interiors, deluxe granite bathrooms with 
spacious showers and Hyatt Grand Beds are found in every room, 
along with flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations and coffee-
makers. Some rooms overlook the golf fairways, and there is also a 
selection of spacious suites.

Facilities 
• Nu Restaurant: globally-inspired cuisine • Nu Lounge: cocktails
• Outdoor pool, indoor pool, hot tub, saunas and sundeck
• 18 hole championship golf course • StayFit: fitness centre
• Tennis, basketball and volleyball courts

Location 
Holding a great position in Riverhead, on ever-popular Long Island, 
Hotel Indigo makes a wonderful pairing with New York City. Sitting 
adjacent to Tangier Outlet Shopping and close to North Fork Wine 
Country, Splish Splash Waterpark and a selection of beaches, it’s an 
ideal choice for couples and families alike. Manhattan is a 90 minute 
drive and it is just 66 miles from JFK Airport. 

Accommodation 
This boutique hotel boasts a modern design and chic décor. Each of  
the 100 guestrooms and suites offers dark wood flooring, triple sheet 
bedding, Keurig coffee-makers, flat screen televisions and wireless 
internet. The bathrooms are just as welcoming, featuring a decadent  
rain shower and Aveda spa products. 

Facilities 
• Bistro 72 Restaurant & Lounge: international cuisine and fine wines
• 24 Hour Grab & Go: snacks and drinks • In-room dining • Indigo Spa
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre

Hotel Indigo
RIVERHEAD, LONG ISLAND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Hyatt Regency Long Island
HAUPPAUGE, LONG ISLAND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

NEW YORK

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Between them, the six states of  
New England tick virtually every box 
for a wonderful holiday. There are 
glorious beaches, hideaway coves, 
soaring mountains, crystal-clear lakes, 
lush green forests, quaint villages and 
lots of activities on offer. The autumn 
colours are a siren call for many but 
New England is a rich and rewarding 
destination at any time of year.

New England
MAINE’S RUGGED COASTLINE
New England’s largest state, Maine is covered  
in forest (90% of it in fact). However, a holiday 
in Maine is all about the 3,500 miles of rugged 
coastline with jagged headlands, secret coves  
and characterful working fishing villages. 

PICTURE-PERFECT VERMONT
We rate Vermont as one of the USA’s prettiest 
states. The Green Mountains, a mecca for skiers 
but stunning at any time of year, are the backdrop 
to friendly small towns, cosy country inns and 
outstanding hospitality.

RHODE ISLAND’S OCEAN LIFESTYLE
This is a yachter’s paradise. Whether you want to 
ogle at the magnificent ocean-going yachts, set sail 
yourselves or simply soak up the atmosphere on dry 
land, you will be enchanted by Newport. It oozes 
maritime sophistication and is as pretty as a picture.

NEW ENGLAND’S GATEWAY  
The modern face of Boston complements its rich 
heritage. The downtown area is home to the key 
historic sites, all linked by the 2.5 mile Freedom Trail; 
together the museums, churches and burial grounds 
tell the story of America’s Revolution and Civil War. 

TAKE TO THE COAST
Cape Cod is hard to resist. It offers sandy beaches, 
spectacular coastal sightseeing and the village of 
Hyannis from where you can catch a ferry to the 
bewitching islands of Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket.

SCENIC NEW HAMPSHIRE
The forests, lakes and White Mountains of New 
Hampshire lend themselves to a holiday in the great 
outdoors. Think warm welcomes, white-steepled 
churches, covered bridges and charming villages. 

CONNECTICUT CHARM
Home to many New York commuters because of its 
proximity to the Big Apple, Connecticut is a mix of 
cosmopolitan chic and New England character.

22



Our View

Everyone knows that New England is the ‘go to’ destination for the best fall colours, but the 
misconception that these beautiful states are only suited to a more senior age group couldn’t 
be further from the truth. Some of the most beautiful beaches in the country can be found on 
the shores of Cape Cod and the islands of Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard, and what’s more 
they are not overcrowded, so young families adore them. Yes, the small fishing villages and 
quintessential picket fence towns are in abundance, but they only enhance the experience.  
If you are an adventurer this could be your destination. New England’s huge coastline, 
mountain ranges and sparkling lakes make it ideal for hiking, biking and kayaking.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections  
of this brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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MASSACHUSETTS

Location 
Overlooking the Public Gardens and the upscale shopping of Newbury 
Street, Taj Boston’s enviable location is just a stroll from Beacon Hill, 
the Theatre District and Boston Common.

Accommodation 
This landmark hotel has been renowned for its impeccable service 
levels since opening its doors in 1927. Traditional, classic-styled 
guestrooms and suites are adorned with special touches to make 
your stay special including plush imported linens, feather duvets 
and Molton Brown bathroom amenities. Guests choosing suite 
accommodation have the added luxury of a wood-burning fireplace.

Facilities 
• The Café: contemporary American fare • In-room dining
• The Bar: light bites and drinks • The French Room: afternoon tea
• Fitness centre

Taj Boston
BOSTON • MODERATE DELUXE 

Location 
This grand, historic property which opened back in 1912, commands  
an enviable location just steps away from Beacon Hill, the Freedom 
Trail and all the great shopping of Copley Place Mall and upscale 
Newbury Street.

Accommodation 
Each of the 383 guestrooms maintains the character of its glorious 
past with aspects of modern convenience. Custom-made furnishings 
and marble bathrooms are standard in every room and all offer 
plush bathrobes and flat screen televisions. The Fairmont Gold 
accommodation has an additional element of luxury, providing access 
to a private lounge designed to be reminiscent of a Back Bay mansion.

Facilities 
• OAK Long Bar & Kitchen: American brasserie
• In-room dining • Fitness centre

The Fairmont Copley Plaza
BOSTON • MODERATE DELUXE 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Occupying a downtown location in the heart of Boston, the Loews 
Boston is situated in the Back Bay area of the city. The delights of 
Copley Square and stylish Newbury Street are a short stroll, as are the 
downtown parks of Boston Common and Boston Public Gardens, from 
where the Freedom Trail commences.

Accommodation 
Located at the former Boston Police Headquarters building which 
dates back to the 1920s, Loews Boston Hotel combines historic charm, 
stylish design and authentic New England hospitality. 222 guestrooms 
and suites offer contemporary furnishings and amenities. Every room 
offers a flat screen television, complimentary WiFi, iPod docking 
station, sumptuous Sterns & Foster pillow-top mattresses and a  
marble bathroom. 

Facilities 
•  Precinct Kitchen + Bar: New England specialties
• Apothecary Lounge: coffee house • In-room dining 
• Fitness centre

Location 
Nestled in the charming Back Bay area of Boston, the Sheraton enjoys 
an ideal position close to many of Boston’s great shopping and dining 
options, including Newbury Street, Boylston and Copley Plaza Mall.  
A walkable city, Boston’s many attractions are within reach.

Accommodation 
Sheraton Boston provides contemporary comforts and a calming 
respite from the excitement of bustling Boston. The 1,220 guestrooms 
and suites are modern in design and wonderfully furnished with light 
woods and bold palettes. An abundance of amenities feature in all 
rooms, including 37" flat screen televisions, WiFi, Sheraton Sweet 
Sleeper Beds and exclusive Shine for Sheraton bathroom amenities. For 
the ultimate indulgence, consider the wide selection of suites on offer. 

Facilities 
• SideBar & Grille: casual dining • Café Apropos: light fare • Starbucks
• Indoor pool • Green Tangerine Spa • Green Tangerine Salon
• Fitness centre • Link at Sheraton: tech centre

Sheraton Boston
BOSTON • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Loews Boston Hotel 
BOSTON • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

MASSACHUSETTS
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Location 
Occupying a wonderful position in the heart of downtown Boston, 
connected to a myriad of shopping at Copley Place Mall and a 
short stroll from Boston Common and Beacon Hill, Marriott Boston 
Copley Place provides a great base for a city break. The wide range of 
restaurants located on Newbury Street, are within easy reach.  

Accommodation 
Each of the 1,097 guestrooms and 47 suites has been designed to be 
fresh, bright and comfortable. Marriott's signature Revive Beds offer 
pillow-top mattresses, fine linens, custom duvets and fluffy pillows for 
a wonderful night’s sleep. All rooms are air-conditioned and feature a 
37" flat screen television and coffee-maker.

Facilities 
• Champions American Sports Bar • Connexion Lounge: casual dining 
• Fresh Bites: deli • Starbucks • In-room dining • Indoor pool  
• Fitness centre

Location 
Sitting in a picture-perfect location on Rowes Wharf, the Boston 
Harbor Hotel overlooks historic Boston Harbor and allows for easy 
access to Boston’s most famous landmarks and attractions.

Accommodation 
Reflecting the beauty and elegance of Boston’s waterfront, the Boston 
Harbor Hotel’s 230 guestrooms and suites are well appointed with classic 
furnishings and boast fabulous views of the glistening harbour or the city 
skyline. All rooms feature flat screen televisions, Egyptian cotton linens, 
wireless internet, Bose CD players and marble bathrooms with deluxe 
bath products and bathrobes. Deluxe rooms have the added bonus of a 
separate sitting area, and there’s a selection of spacious suites too. 

Facilities 
• Meritage: world-class international cuisine with wine pairings 
• Rowes Wharf Sea Grille: New England fish and seafood
• Rowes Wharf Bar: cocktails and casual fare • In-room dining
• The Alley Bar: al fresco cocktails • Fitness centre
• Indoor pool and hot tub • The Spa at Rowes Wharf

Boston Harbor Hotel 
BOSTON • DELUXE 

Marriott Boston Copley Place
BOSTON • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

MASSACHUSETTS
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MASSACHUSETTS

Chatham Bars Inn
CHATHAM • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Dan’l Webster Inn & Spa
SANDWICH • FIRST CLASS 

Located a little over an hour’s drive from Boston, The Platinum Pebble 
Boutique Inn is set amidst one and a half acres of pretty woodland in 
the scenic Cape Cod area. After a gourmet in-room breakfast, spend days 
lazing by the pool, relax by the outdoor fireplace or enjoy a pampering 
massage. Visit the local beach and historic village, both a 10 minute stroll 
from the Inn, or join a hotel guide and hike one of the nearby walking 
trails. Guestrooms have been thoughtfully designed and feature plush 
furnishings, luxurious linens, air-conditioning and wireless internet. 
Minimum stay restrictions are applicable during certain seasons. 

The Platinum Pebble Boutique Inn
HARWICH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Sitting on the north shore of the sweeping arm of Cape Cod, this 
boutique inn is located in Sandwich, close to the beach and a short 
drive from all of the Cape’s attractions. 48 colonial-style guestrooms 
are individually appointed with exquisite period furnishings. Suites 
have the added benefit of whirlpool tubs, balconies and a fireplace. 
Beach Plum Spa promises relaxation of body and mind from its range 
of massage and facial treatments. There’s also four dining rooms 
where local delicacies can be enjoyed.

Lovingly restored to its original grandeur, and updated with today’s 
modern conveniences, Chatham Bars is a luxurious quintessential  
New England inn. Sitting on 25 acres of beautifully landscaped 
grounds overlooking the sandy beach and ocean, the historic main inn 
has 40 luxuriously appointed guestrooms. For those seeking extra 
seclusion there’s a further 34 private cottages and bluff homes, some 
overlooking the ocean. Feast on premier steak at STARS, casual 
pub-style dining at The Sacred Cod, just-caught seafood at The Beach 
House or enjoy a light snack at The Veranda. The Spa at Chatham 
offers only the finest luxury treatments.  

Cranwell Resort, Spa & Golf Club
LENOX, THE BERKSHIRES • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

This spectacular 380 acre resort sits in the beautiful Berkshires in west 
Massachusetts. Boasting 114 elegantly decorated guestrooms, suites 
and cottages, offering a variety of amenities. Recreation is a priority 
at Cranwell. Guests can enjoy the world class spa, the glass enclosed 
heated indoor pool, a state-of-the-art fitness centre and four tennis 
courts. Golf enthusiasts are not forgotten. The 18 hole championship 
golf course has magnificent views, tree-lined fairways and has 
won many accolades since opening in 1926. Three award-winning 
restaurants offer a choice of fine and casual dining options.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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White Elephant
NANTUCKET • MODERATE DELUXE

MASSACHUSETTS

The Wauwinet
NANTUCKET • DELUXE

Sitting on the northeast corner of Nantucket Island, The Wauwinet 
offers boutique accommodation in a seaside setting. This historic 
hotel offers 32 guestrooms in the Main Inn, as well as four charming 
cottages adjacent. In-room amenities include flat screen televisions, 
BOSE stereos, wireless internet, plush bathrobes and luxury bathroom 
products. Many rooms at the hotel feature beautiful views across 
Nantucket Bay. Locally-inspired cuisine and seafood are on the menu 
at Topper’s, whilst a daily port and cheese hour awaits at The Library. 
Two private beaches, water activities and tennis provide a variety of 
recreational opportunities. 

A popular summer seaside getaway, White Elephant sits across the 
glassy Atlantic waters on Nantucket Island. A landmark hotel since 
1920, it overlooks the picturesque harbour. Consisting of 67 chic and 
light guestrooms, suites and garden cottages, most with fireplaces 
and harbour views, a home-from-home experience is enjoyed in all 
accommodations. Indulge in exceptional seafood at Brant Point Grill, 
renowned on the island, or sit back in a lawn chair and watch the 
boats sailing into the distance.

Nestled in a quiet location on two acres of manicured gardens, The 
Nobnocket Boutique Inn is an elegant retreat that is easily accessible 
by ferry from Cape Cod. The beautiful estate was built in 1908 and is 
reminiscent of an old English manor. Offering just seven guestrooms, 
all are individually furnished with designer furnishings and custom 
designed bathrooms. In-room amenities include flat screen televisions, 
wireless internet, and plush towels and linens. All rooms are  
air-conditioned and offer garden views. For the ultimate indulgence, 
choose a room which boasts a fireplace and deep soaking bath.

The Nobnocket Boutique Inn
MARTHA’S VINEYARD • FIRST CLASS

Winnetu Oceanside Resort
MARTHA’S VINEYARD • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Great for families, this beautiful resort is located on the beach on the 
pretty island of Martha’s Vineyard. The resort’s array of recreational 
facilities include two heated outdoor pools, tennis courts, a fitness 
centre, putting green and of course there’s a myriad of beach and 
water activities. A wonderful selection of one and two bedroom 
suites provide the ultimate in comfort. Suites boast kitchenettes, 
private patios and views of the ocean, dunes or pools. Minimum stay 
restrictions apply at certain times of year.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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This historical landmark resort has a stunning White Mountain setting. 
Opened in 1902, following two years of intricate designing and 
construction, it boasts elegant dining and large traditionally decorated 
guestrooms. Spend a day on the golf course, take to the slopes for 
challenging downhill skiing or explore the property on a horseback 
ride, the options are varied and exciting. There’s both fine and casual 
dining choices in the shape of Stickney’s pub-steakhouse and Cave, a 
former speakeasy.

Omni Mount Washington Resort
BRETTON WOODS • MODERATE DELUXE 

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Church Landing is Meredith’s most upscale lakefront property. Set in an 
idyllic location, surrounded by lush gardens and directly on the shores 
of Lake Winnipesaukee, this Adirondack-style Inn redefines rustic 
elegance. Church Landing features 57 well appointed guestrooms with 
private lakefront balconies, cosy fireplaces and plush bedding. Sitting 
alongside its three sister properties, Bay Point, Chase House and Inn at 
Mill Falls, the resort creates a village-like feel. Guests are encouraged 
to use the facilities and amenities shared by each property which 
include a choice of six restaurants, and Cascade spa, a full-service day 
spa with an indoor/outdoor pool. 

Church Landing at Mills Falls
MEREDITH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

The Manor on Golden Pond was inspired by the romantic beauty of 
the mountain and lakeside setting in which it is housed, and built by 
a wealthy Englishman for his beautiful bride. This inspiration is clearly 
evident from the moment you arrive. Take afternoon tea in the library 
but take care not to spoil your appetite, for the regional cuisine in 
the restaurant deserves a healthy appetite. The Manor offers a spa, 
outdoor heated pool, tennis, canoeing on Squam Lake and lawn games. 
There’s also golf, horseback rides and hiking trails nearby.

The Manor on Golden Pond
HOLDERNESS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

White Mountain Hotel  
and Resort
NORTH CONWAY • FIRST CLASS 

Located in the heart of North Conway, the White Mountain Hotel and 
Resort allows easy access to the town’s attractions and the adjacent 
Echo Lake State Park. The refined guestrooms and suites feature 
Colonial-inspired décor, wireless internet, flat screen televisions, coffee-
makers and mini-fridges. Additional benefits from selecting an upgraded 
room category include iPod dock, sleeper sofa and whirlpool bath. Dine 
at Ledges Restaurant and take full advantage of the local cuisine, or try 
Tullamore Tavern which has a more casual dining ambience. For guest 
enjoyment, White Mountain has a golf course and fitness centre and 
easy access to hiking and biking trails.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

This elegant country inn offers a fabulous range of accommodation 
from standard rooms to deluxe accommodation and suites, all with 
fireplaces, as well as a selection of condominiums. The Wentworth is 
perfectly positioned to enjoy the surrounding scenery of the White 
Mountains and the activities it affords. Stylish décor throughout the 
inn accentuates the setting perfectly and the fine dining restaurant is 
renowned for its exemplary menu choices. A selection of spa services 
are also available at this popular inn.

The Wentworth
JACKSON • DELUXE 

Wentworth by the Sea,  
a Marriott Hotel & Spa
NEW CASTLE • FIRST CLASS 

Nestled on the John’s River surrounded by majestic views of the White 
Mountains, Mountain View Grand enjoys a storybook setting. Designed 
to blend with the landscape, guestrooms portray an understated 
elegance. Guestroom comforts, such as luxury bed linens and custom 
made bathroom products, create a restful sanctuary. Indoor and 
outdoor pools, a whirlpool and sauna and the wellness studio are a 
welcome retreat after a busy day outdoors enjoying the recreational 
opportunities.

Mountain View Grand
WHITEFIELD • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Eagle Mountain House 
JACKSON • FIRST CLASS 

Located in the heart of the White Mountains, Eagle Mountain is  
just a short stroll from the main town of Jackson. Sweeping views  
of the mountains and golf course complement the 96 guestrooms 
and suites, which reflect the ambience of a grand country retreat. 
Accommodations offer traditional New England furniture, custom white 
linens and upscale bathroom amenities. Enjoy local cuisine at Highfields, 
whilst an American-style menu awaits at Eagle Landing Tavern. There are 
many recreational opportunities, including a 9 hole golf course, tennis 
and cross-country skiing (seasonal). Guests can also swim in the outdoor 
pool, relax in the hot tub, or relax with a book in the library.

On the island of New Castle, New Hampshire’s oldest settlement, 
Wentworth by the Sea is a fabulous retreat overlooking the Atlantic Ocean 
just an hour’s drive from Boston. Many of the hotel’s 161 guestrooms and 
suites feature views of the ocean or harbour, and all offer plush bedding 
and marble bathrooms with bathrobes. Fine food and craft cocktails are on 
the menu at SALT, whilst a bistro-style menu awaits at Latitudes, where you 
can dine on local ingredients overlooking the water. The hotel’s indoor and 
outdoor pools and pampering spa provide the perfect place to relax, whilst 
the 18 hole golf course and tennis courts offer fabulous recreation.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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A self-contained village, Spruce Peak at Stowe provides an exceptional 
haven at every time of year. Restaurants, shopping and the stunning 
mountains surround the luxurious lodge. Reminiscent of a European 
lodge, it has been constructed from woven timbers which are in 
tune with the surroundings, and its large windows take advantage of 
superb views. The 300 rooms are spacious, have fine furnishings and 
feature breathtaking mountain views; many boast private balconies and 
stone-framed fireplaces. A world-class spa, 18 hole golf course and two 
restaurants make it a popular choice.

Stowe Mountain Lodge
STOWE • DELUXE 

VERMONT

Located in the quaint town of Woodstock, Vermont, the Woodstock 
Inn & Resort offers 142 country-chic guestrooms and suites. Expect 
wood-beam bed frames with exquisite linens and warm blankets, 
marbles bathrooms with organic bath products and bathrobes, and 
modern conveniences such as iPod docking stations and flat screen 
televisions. Almost boundless activities and recreation include 18 holes 
of challenging golf, miles of hiking trails, a great spa and tennis courts. 
The Red Rooster, Richardson’s Tavern and The Fairway Grill serve a 
wide range of creative cuisine.

Woodstock Inn & Resort
WOODSTOCK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Crisanver House has just six guestrooms and two suites, which creates 
an intimate and friendly feel, adored by all its guests. Built in the 1800s, 
the converted farmhouse is perched at 2,000 feet amid 120 acres 
of beautiful landscape, and close to the tiny hamlet of Shrewsbury. 
Renovated to very high standards, classic country style décor adorns 
the pretty guestrooms. A myriad of summer and winter activities 
surround the inn from tennis, golf and hiking to snowshoeing and  
cross-country skiing.

Crisanver House 
SHREWSBURY • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Ideally located for enjoying the best of New England’s great outdoors, 
Green Mountain Inn is situated in the picture-perfect town of Stowe  
and has been welcoming guests for more than 180 years.  
104 guestrooms and suites are housed in eight individual buildings, and 
feature Vermont hand-crafted furnishings, crisp Egyptian cotton linens, 
flat screen televisions, wireless internet and Keurig coffee-makers.  
The Whip Bar & Grill and The Main Street Dining Room provide hearty 
dining in a classic Vermont atmosphere. In warmer months, the pretty 
outdoor pool provides a relaxing refuge.

Green Mountain Inn 
STOWE • FIRST CLASS 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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This family-run guest inn sits on the banks of the Ottauquechee River 
just a few minutes from the picture-book village of Woodstock, where 
a myriad of quaint restaurants and independent shops can be enjoyed. 
Innately stylish with charming rustic touches, all rooms have been 
designed with guests’ comfort in mind. Featuring beautiful river views, 
rooms offer premium bedding, 40" flat screen televisions, wireless 
internet and a private balcony complete with two rocking chairs. 506 
Bistro and Lounge is the perfect place to retire at the end of the day 
with a seasonal Vermont-inspired menu and classic cocktails.

VERMONT

Reminiscent of a country manor, The Essex sits on 18 beautiful acres, 
nestled in the panoramic Green Mountains. Reproduction antiques 
and fine fabrics grace the 92 guestrooms and 28 luxurious suites. 
Contemporary country décor enhances the accommodation, all of which 
are air-conditioned and include thoughtful amenities, such as iHome 
docking stations and wireless internet. The resort has two restaurants 
serving culinary delights and there’s a range of recreational facilities 
including a pool, fitness centre, full-service spa and six tennis courts.

Basin Harbor Club sits on the banks of Lake Champlain which covers 
700 acres of the beautiful town of Vergennes. Scattered amongst 
three historic guest houses, The Lodge, Harbor Homestead and 
Champlain House, are 42 guestrooms in addition to 74 quaint cottages, 
each boasting cosy furnishings and distinctive attributes. Golfers will 
love the 18 hole golf course with amazing views of the Adirondacks, 
whilst the children are looked after at the kids’ club. There’s also 
tennis, croquet, hiking, biking, boating and fishing to keep guests 
entertained. Food lovers will enjoy the choice of three dining venues 
all offering relaxed surroundings.

506 On The River Inn
WOODSTOCK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

The Essex Resort & Spa
ESSEX • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Basin Harbor Club
LAKE CHAMPLAIN • FIRST CLASS 

Built in 1769, The Equinox has hosted many famous names in its fabled 
history, and still today it symbolises elegance and exudes warm 
New England charm. The main inn, Charles Orvis Inn and adjacent 
townhouses house 195 classically furnished rooms offering varying 
degrees of luxury. Situated between the Green and Taconic Mountains, 
The Equinox offers tennis, golf, horseback riding, two pools, 
treatments at The Spa at Equinox and a choice of three restaurants.

The Equinox
MANCHESTER • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 
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Harborside Hotel, Spa & Marina
BAR HARBOR • MODERATE FIRST CLASS

MAINE

Sebasco Harbor Resort
SEBASCO ESTATES • MODERATE FIRST CLASS

The White Barn Inn
KENNEBUNK BEACH • DELUXE 

16 Bay View 
CAMDEN • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

A member of the luxurious Relais & Châteaux hotel group, The White 
Barn Inn offers 27 beautiful guestrooms, and sits just a short stroll 
from downtown Kennebunkport, where boutique shops, art galleries 
and fresh seafood restaurants line the pretty main street. Every 
guestroom and suite is appointed with fresh flowers and fruit, 
bathrobes, flat screen televisions with DVD players and Molton Brown 
bathroom amenities. Pamper yourself with a luxurious treatment at 
the spa, where the choices are exceptional, before enjoying a 
candlelit dinner at The White Barn Inn Restaurant. 

This tranquil, oceanfront resort is tucked away on 550 acres on 
Maine’s coastline. A selection of rooms and suites are scattered 
between the Main Lodge, Harbour Village Inns and The Lighthouse. 
Each is individually decorated, but a strong nautical theme of blues 
and reds runs throughout. All rooms feature pillow-top mattresses, 
flat screen televisions and wireless internet. Ledges Pub offers casual 
terrace dining, whilst the oceanfront Pilot House Restaurant has 
regional menus. The resort also offers a fitness centre, spa, golf  
course and tennis courts, in addition to a saltwater pool and 
numerous water sport activities.

Nestled on Bar Harbor’s scenic waterfront with breathtaking views  
of Frenchman’s Bay, Harborside Hotel is within walking distance of 
downtown and just a short drive from Acadia National Park.  
193 guestrooms and suites are complemented by thoughtful amenities 
and a tranquil seaside ambience. Elegant rooms with natural wood 
accents feature plush bedding, coffee-makers, flat screen televisions 
and marble bathrooms. There’s a choice of dining options including 
Italian at La Bella Vita, tapas at Enoteca Wine Bar and light fare at 
Splash Pool Bar. For guest enjoyment, Harborside Hotel has a heated 
swimming pool and Jacuzzi.

16 Bay View is the transformation of a 100-year-old industrial building 
into a stylish, boutique hotel, offering guests an oasis of warmth, 
comfort and tranquility. All 21 rooms and suites are furnished in 
soothing palettes of cream, brown and teal, and feature spa-like 
bathrooms offering a freestanding bath and walk-in shower.  
Fireplaces, ornamental iron balconies, 40" television and Serta  
pillow-top beds come as standard. Enjoy superb views and cocktails 
on the rooftop terrace, or head to The Vintage Room for light dining 
and local craft beers. 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Sitting on the Atlantic Ocean, on the beautiful rocky coast of southern 
Maine, Cliff House offers panoramic ocean and coastal views from its 
130 stylish guestrooms and suites, all of which boast private terraces, 
wireless internet, flat screen televisions, Red Flower bath products 
and warming bathrobes. Dine at one of the resort’s two fantastic 
restaurants; choosing either New England lobster at Nubb’s Lobster 
Shack or the upscale contemporary American fare at The Tiller 
Restaurant. The Spa at Cliff House offers relaxing steam rooms, saunas, 
aroma showers and a full treatment menu.

Cliff House
CAPE NEDDICK, MAINE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

MAINE & RHODE ISLAND

This elegant country inn, full of wonderful New England character, 
holds an enviable position in Freeport on the rocky Maine coastline. 
Guests cherish the antique furnishings and warming fireplaces which 
bring the inn to life and reflect a bygone era. 84 assorted guestrooms 
and nine townhouses are individual in décor and style, but all offer 
home comforts and a promise of sweet dreams. The Maine Dining 
Room and Broad Arrow Tavern are both award-winning restaurants, 
serving culinary treats which must be sampled. Shoppers will love  
the outlet mall located just a few steps away.

Harraseeket Inn
FREEPORT, MAINE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Just minutes from downtown Newport, the Hyatt promises an elegant 
and contemporary hotel experience. The Hyatt offers guests both 
indoor and outdoor pools, a full-service spa and fitness centre. The 
Windward Coastal Grille serves a menu of seafood and prime rib 
complemented by harbour views, whilst Pineapples on the Bay offers 
lunch and dinner out on the terrace. The 257 guestrooms are modern in 
design and feature Hyatt’s signature Grand Beds, flat screen televisions 
and luxury bathroom products.

Hyatt Regency Newport
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

This landmark hotel is located in the heart of Providence, within walking 
distance of the city’s historic attractions, gourmet restaurants, shopping 
and entertainment. Portraying the rich history and style of Providence, 
the Omni features 564 spacious guestrooms and suites with fabulous 
views of the city and its downtown skyline. Designed with comfort in 
mind, all rooms feature flat screen televisions, mini-refrigerators,  
coffee-makers and plush bathrobes. A choice of dining venues includes 
Flemings Prime Steakhouse and Centro Restaurant, which brings Italian 
fare to the heart of Providence. The indoor heated pool, hot tub and 
fitness centre provide ideal places to unwind after a busy day.

Omni Providence Hotel
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND • MODERATE DELUXE
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Located close to the popular Mystic region of Connecticut, where 
Mystic Seaport, the aquarium, fabulous golf and secluded beaches can 
all be enjoyed. The Marriott also boasts an indoor pool and fitness 
centre and offers a selection of relaxing treatments at the Elizabeth 
Arden Red Door Spa. Dine at the award-winning Octagon Restaurant, 
with a menu of fine steaks and fresh seafood. Guestrooms are a 
delight too. Climate control, coffee-maker, and Revive Beds with 
luxurious linens and feather pillows are standard in all 285 guestrooms.

Sitting in the idyllic town of Washington, Connecticut, nestled on 
58 acres of landscaped grounds, this Relais and Chateaux country 
house hotel offers luxurious accommodations and amenities. The 30 
guestrooms are scattered across four charming buildings. Individually 
decorated in an elegant country-style, all rooms feature pillow-top 
mattresses adorned by Frette linens and plump pillows, antique 
oriental rugs and marble bathrooms. The highest levels of service are 
offered when dining at the Mayflower Dining Room as well as at the 
luxury spa, which boasts its own concierge.

RHODE ISLAND & CONNECTICUT

Built in 1909, The Vanderbilt Grace has been lavishly restored to its 
former glory as a quintessential Newport mansion. 33 luxurious  
rooms and suites all offer a kitchenette, flat screen television with 
DVD player, luxurious bath products and complimentary wireless 
internet. Relax in the sumptuous spa, work out in the fitness centre 
and enjoy the tranquility of the hotel’s indoor and outdoor pools. Fine 
dining is not to be missed at Muse, where seasonal menus reflect local 
culinary traditions, alternatively, The Conservatory is the perfect place 
to unwind and enjoy lighter fare. 

A boutique hotel located in scenic Westport, Connecticut, The 
Westport Inn offers 117 warmly appointed guestrooms and suites. 
Designed to be relaxing and tranquil, each room features luxurious 
feather bedding, high definition television with DVD player, iPod 
docking station and Pure bathroom products. Take one of the hotel’s 
complimentary bicycles and explore the idyllic surroundings, work 
out in the fitness centre or relax by the indoor pool. With a delicious 
menu of home-grown, naturally-raised and freshly-caught ingredients, 
the hotel’s lively restaurant, Bistro B, is not to be missed!

The Westport Inn
WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT • FIRST CLASS 

The Vanderbilt Grace
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND • FIRST CLASS

Mystic Marriott Hotel & Spa
GROTON, CONNECTICUT • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

The Mayflower Grace 
WASHINGTON, CONNECTICUT • DELUXE 
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It is fair to say that these two 
contrasting states each have a 
unique personality. Pennsylvania is 
renowned for its restored historic 
sites but it also boasts 121 state 
parks and the wealth of recreational 
opportunities they afford. Illinois is a 
bustling state, it is home to the start 
of famous Route 66 and provides a 
gateway to the Great Lakes region.

Pennsylvania & Illinois 
NOT JUST A WINDY CITY
Illinois is all about Chicago and the Great Lakes 
and neither will disappoint. Chicago is located 
right on the shores of Lake Michigan, its skyline is 
breathtaking whilst the attractive lakefront boasts 
an intoxicating blend of city vibe and relaxed 
waterfront living. There’s amazing shopping too, 
including some exclusive independent boutiques, 
not least along Michigan Avenue, known as the 
Magnificent Mile. The Great Lakes region begs to 
be discovered, whether you choose a fly drive or 
escorted tour. The scale of these watery giants has 
to be seen to be believed and their sheer beauty 
is breathtaking.

DIVERSE PENNSYLVANIA
A holiday in Pennsylvania feels like several holidays 
in one, there is so much on offer. Cosmopolitan 
Philadelphia and the impressively regenerated 
Pittsburgh have all the ingredients for a great city 
break with historical attractions as well as a vibrant 
restaurant scene and exceptional shopping. Move 
beyond the cities and you enter another world. 
There’s the beautiful Pocono Mountain region, 
packed with activities. There’s the Pennsylvania 
Dutch Country, home to the Amish communities. 
There’s the state capital of Harrisburg with its 
burgeoning art and cultural scene. There’s a myriad 
of historical sites from the Civil War and, of 
course, the state is home to The Hershey Company, 
founded in 1894 and still rolling out America’s 
favourite chocolate bars.

36



Our View

From the wide open spaces of the Pocono region, which offers fall 
colours equalling New England, but without the crowds; to oodles of 
history and culture in the vibrant and underrated cities of Philadelphia 
and Pittsburgh, don’t dismiss Pennsylvania from your plans. As for Illinois, 
Chicago is another vastly underrated city. It’s friendly, very walkable, has a 
great lakefront (with a beach!) and is as exciting as New York in our view.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive  
and escorted tour sections of this brochure or visit our website:  
WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location  
Located in the nation's first skyscraper built in the 1930's, the Loews 
Philadelphia Hotel is a landmark building and is central to the city's most 
popular attractions. Sitting just steps away from the historic district, 
shopping and restaurants, this hotel offers an ideal location from which 
to explore Philadelphia.

Accommodation 
Each of the 581 guestrooms and suites at Loews Philadelphia 
are modern and elegant. Decorated in chic hues of slate grey with 
bursts of crimson red, all accommodations feature flat screen 
televisions, wireless internet, Keurig coffee maker, crisp linens, 
Comfort Zone bath products and cosy bathrobes. Choose a Concierge 
Club guestroom, located on the 31st floor and benefit from access to 
the Concierge Club Lounge featuring a spacious seating area, library 
and food and beverage presentations.

Facilities 
• Bank & Bourbon: signature restaurant serving American cuisine
• Bank & Bourbon Bar: barrel-aged spirits and creative cocktails
• The Lobby Lounge: light bites and drinks • In-room dining
• Indoor pool, steam room and sauna • Fitness centre

Loews Philadelphia Hotel
PHILADELPHIA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

PENNSYLVANIA

The Warwick Hotel,  
Rittenhouse Square
PHILADELPHIA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Location 
The architecturally impressive Warwick Hotel is set in Rittenhouse 
Square, one of the city’s most distinguished districts. Lined with 
famous buildings, buzzing with artistic energy and overflowing with 
culture, Philadelphia provides endless experiences and many are just 
steps from this hotel. 

Accommodation 
Sleek furnishings and stylish interiors are standard throughout the 
hotel, which boasts 301 modern and colourful rooms and suites. 
Thoughtfully designed rooms offer flat screen televisions,  
coffee-makers, wireless internet and complimentary bathroom 
products. There’s also a choice of spacious one and two bedroom 
suites, with upgraded amenities and expansive views of Philadelphia. 

Facilities 
• Aquimero: Latin-American cuisine with a modern twist
• The Prime Rib: steakhouse • Bluestone Lane: café
• Fitness centre • Hair salon • In-room spa treatments

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
The Lodge at Woodloch sits on 150 acres of pristine woodland, 
nestled within Pennsylvania’s Lake Region. Philadelphia is a three hour 
drive south and New York is 90 miles to the east.

Accommodation 
With just 57 guestrooms, you can expect exceptional levels of service 
and beautifully appointed accommodation. All the rooms and junior 
suites are tastefully decorated in warm colours and furnished to be 
reminiscent of a private country estate. Flat screen televisions, marble 
bathrooms with granite dual basins, bathrobes and a private veranda 
with woodland, lake or waterfall views are standard in every room.

Facilities 
• TREE: creative gourmet menus • Poconos Spa • Lotus Salon
• Golf privileges at The Country Club at Woodloch Springs
• Fitness classes • Hiking • Mountain biking • Kayaking
• Horseback trail riding • The Art Studio: painting and creative arts classes

The Lodge at Woodloch
HAWLEY • DELUXE 

PENNSYLVANIA

Location 
A renowned landmark, the Omni William Penn is located in the heart 
of downtown Pittsburgh, surrounded by shopping, dining, sporting and 
cultural attractions.

Accommodation 
Originally built in 1916, this historic hotel has been renovated to offer 
modern day comforts whilst maintaining its charm of a bygone era. 
The 597 guestrooms and suites are adorned with lavish cherry wood 
furnishings, and have spacious bathrooms offering bathrobes and 
wonderful toiletries. 

Facilities 
• The Terrace Room: creative cuisine • The Tap Room: casual fare
• Palm Court: light snacks and afternoon tea • Brueggers Bagels
• Starbucks • Speakeasy: 1920s-style bar • Fitness centre

Omni William Penn
PITTSBURGH • MODERATE DELUXE 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Sitting in the heart of downtown Lancaster, this unique hotel holds a 
prime location close to restaurants, shopping, historic attractions and 
a plethora of live evening entertainment. A member of the prestigious 
Historic Hotels of America, it is convenient for Pennsylvania Dutch 
Country and sits 30 minutes from Hershey, 45 minutes from Harrisburg 
and 90 minutes from Philadelphia, making it a great base for exploration. 

Accommodation 
This old brick-built warehouse has been transformed into an impressive 
boutique hotel, which as its name suggests, is filled with original works of 
art – particularly that of Pennsylvania artists. Each of the 75 guestrooms 
and suites boasts a contemporary décor, many with exposed brickwork 
and ceiling beams as well as handcrafted furnishings. 32" flat screen 
televisions, iHome docking stations, coffee-makers, Turkish bathrobes and 
Egyptian cotton sheets ensure every stay is in complete comfort.  

Facilities 
• John J Jeffries: international dining supporting local organic farms
• The Lancaster Arts Hotel Gallery: with monthly rotating exhibitions
• In-room dining • Fitness centre

Location 
Situated just minutes from downtown Gettysburg, the Wyndham 
is conveniently located for the historic landmarks and popular 
attractions of the area. The nation’s capital, Washington, DC, is less 
than two hours’ drive away and its equidistant position between 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh makes it a great stop on a fly drive  
itinerary of Pennsylvania. 

Accommodation 
The Wyndham Gettysburg’s 248 bright and stylish accommodations 
have been designed with comfort and convenience in mind. 
Presidential blue floors and scarlet red walls add vibrancy to rooms 
which feature modern furnishings, plush pillow-top bedding, 27" flat 
screen televisions, wireless internet and coffee-makers. Choose one  
of the hotel’s suites and expect upgraded amenities and a separate 
living area. 

Facilities 
• 1863 Restaurant: casual American dining • 1863 Lounge: relaxing bar
• In-room dining • Indoor pool and hot tub • Fitness centre

Wyndham Gettysburg
GETTYSBURG • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Lancaster Arts Hotel
LANCASTER • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

PENNSYLVANIA
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Location 
This modern hotel is renowned for its picturesque lake-front setting, 
an ideal position for exploring the delights of Chicago. Sitting at the 
top of the Magnificent Mile and adjacent to The Loop, a plethora of 
amazing shopping, great dining options and a wide array of attractions 
are just minutes away.

Accommodation 
Exceptionally spacious and well-equipped, the hotel has a modern and 
bright design throughout its 687 guestrooms and suites. All offer a 42" flat 
screen television, iPod docking station and marble bathroom boasting a 
separate bath and rainfall-style shower, bathrobes and luxury toiletries. 
Offering an exclusive level of luxury and service, Fairmont Gold rooms are 
tucked away on the 14th to 17th floors and offer a private reception area 
and access to the Fairmont Gold Suite where continental breakfast and 
evening hors d’oeuvres are served. 

Facilities 
• Columbus Tap: Midwest menus and craft beers  
• THE BAR: light bites, signature cocktails and world-class wines 
• Millennium Room: buffet breakfast • In-room dining 
• mySpa • Fitness centre

Fairmont Chicago,  
Millennium Park
CHICAGO • MODERATE DELUXE

ILLINOIS

Westin Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Location  
Ideally located on Chicago’s famed Magnificent Mile, Westin Michigan 
Avenue sits in the heart of the city’s most exclusive shopping and 
dining, and is just minutes from popular attractions such as Navy Pier 
and The Hancock Tower.

Accommodation  
The Westin Michigan Avenue offers 752 sophisticated guestrooms and 
suites, each decorated in a bright, modern colour palette. Westin’s 
signature Heavenly Beds, featuring down blankets, plush pillows and a 
sumptuous pillow-top mattress, make sure every night is in complete 
comfort. 55" flat screen televisions, refrigerators and wireless internet are 
standard in every room. Some rooms offer Lake Michigan or Michigan 
Avenue views and there’s also a selection of spacious suites with 
upgraded amenities. 

Facilities  
• The Grill on the Alley: prime steak and fresh seafood dining
• Café a la Carte: coffee and bakery • In-room dining 
• Body Rituals Boutique Spa • WestinWORKOUT: fitness centre

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location  
Located in the heart of Chicago’s theatre district, the iconic 
Palmer House is just steps away from Millennium Park, State Street 
shopping and many of the city’s famous attractions. Chicago O’Hare 
International Airport is a 50 minute drive. 

Accommodation  
Although a large hotel of 1,641 guestrooms and suites, each 
accommodation has been designed with comfort and convenience 
front of mind. Promising a perfect night's sleep, every room features 
Hilton Serenity Beds, luxury linens, black-out blinds, climate control 
and 27" flat screen televisions. Choose one of the hotel’s Executive 
rooms and enjoy enhanced amenities, including access to the 
Executive Lounge where complimentary continental breakfast and 
evening hors d’oeuvres are served.

Facilities 
• Lockwood Restaurant and Bar: American cuisine • Potter’s Lounge
• Lobby bar • Indoor pool • Balance Spa • Fitness centre 

Location  
Overlooking North Michigan Avenue, The Peninsula Chicago is located 
in the heart of Chicago’s ‘Magnificent Mile’ shopping district, just steps 
away from historic Water Tower Square and the best shopping in the 
midwest.

Accommodation  
The Peninsula Chicago offers 339 luxuriously appointed guestrooms, 
each equipped with a state-of-the-art electronic system that allows 
guests to control their environment with the touch of a button. All 
rooms and suites have a marble bathroom with separate bath and 
shower, 42" flat screen television, iPod docking station, high speed 
wireless internet access, CD and DVD players, bathrobes and slippers.

Facilities 
• Shanghai Terrace: Cantonese indoor or terrace dining
• The Lobby: contemporary American dining and afternoon tea
• Pierrot Gourmet: European café and wine bar • The Bar: cocktails
• In-room dining • 19th floor indoor pool and outdoor sun terrace
• The Peninsula Spa • Fitness centre

ILLINOIS

The Peninsula Chicago
CHICAGO • SUPERIOR DELUXE

Palmer House, a Hilton Hotel
CHICAGO • MODERATE DELUXE
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Location 
A historic hotel, the Hilton Chicago is an iconic downtown landmark 
which is located on Michigan Avenue, overlooking Grant Park and Lake 
Michigan. The Hilton lies close to The Chicago Loop and is ideally 
placed for visiting Soldiers Field, Shedd Aquarium, Adler Planetarium 
and Buckingham Fountain.

Accommodation 
Each of the 1,544 spacious guestrooms at the Hilton Chicago provides 
unrivalled comfort. Guestrooms are air-conditioned and feature 
blackout curtains, 32" flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, 
coffee-makers and Hilton’s signature Serenity Beds with pillow-top 
mattresses, fine European linens and feather pillows. Choosing an 
Executive Level room has the added benefit of access to the Executive 
Lounge where continental breakfast, evening hors d'oeuvres and 
private concierge services can be enjoyed.

Facilities 
• 720 South Bar & Grill: American grill and craft beer selections 
• Kitty O’Sheas: authentic Irish food, drinks and entertainment
• Herb n’ Kitchen: ‘grab and go’ deli, cafe and market • In-room dining
• Indoor pool and whirlpool • Fitness centre and indoor running track

Location 
An architectural landmark in downtown Chicago, the Radisson Blu 
Aqua is within walking distance of many of the city’s most popular 
attractions, including Millennium Park, the Chicago lakefront and 
the Magnificent Mile; where you’ll find the city’s most prestigious 
shopping, dining and nightlife.

Accommodation 
Creating an urban oasis in the heart of the Windy City, Radisson 
Blu Aqua provides a perfect base from which to explore. With 
sophisticated décor and high-end amenities, every room at this hotel 
boasts a flat screen television, wireless internet, luxurious bathroom 
amenities and picturesque views over Millennium Park, Lake Michigan 
or Chicago’s vibrant skyline. There’s also a selection of spacious suites 
with upgraded amenities. 

Facilities 
• Filini Bar & Restaurant: classic Italian cuisine 
• In-room dining • Indoor pool • Spa treatment rooms 
•  Seasonal outdoor garden with an outdoor pool, hot tub, sundeck,  

fire pits and running track • Fitness centre

Hilton Chicago
CHICAGO • MODERATE DELUXE

Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago
CHICAGO • MODERATE DELUXE 

ILLINOIS
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Each of these three destinations are 
incredible in their own right, but 
combined, they create the Capital 
Region. This multi-sensual holiday 
option combines the bright lights 
of the capital with scenic byways, 
charming bays, historic attractions 
and spectacular national parks. 

Washington, DC, 
Maryland & Virginia

DISCOVER VIRGINIA
Virginia is a charmingly laid back state, coated 
with a slick air of sophistication. In the west are 
the breathtaking Blue Ridge Mountains whilst the 
eastern coastline boasts Virginia Beach, one of 
the world’s longest beaches. In between is a rich 
seam of American history – more major civil war 
battles were fought in Virginia than in any other 
state. Virginia is also home to two of the most 
spectacular drives in the USA. Soak up the views 
of Shenandoah National Park as you head along 
Skyline Drive. The 469 mile Blue Ridge Parkway 
links Shenandoah National Park in Virginia with the 
Great Smoky Mountains in North Carolina. There 
is plenty to see en route with vast green spaces, 
cascading waterfalls and tumbling rivers.

AMERICA’S GREAT CAPITAL
It’s not hard to understand why Washington, DC is on 
so many people’s must-see lists. Sightseeing doesn’t 
get much more impressive than the White House, 
Washington Monument, the Jefferson Memorial and 
museums of the Smithsonian Institute. You can add 
to that a stroll along the Potomac River, designer 
shopping, a vibrant live music scene, Broadway 
productions and some of America’s most acclaimed 
restaurants. It’s sophisticated, cosmopolitan and 
grand, in the best way possible.

SEAFOOD HEAVEN & MUCH MORE
You can take things easy in Maryland. Potter 
around the attractive coastline and relax in quaint 
waterfront villages over seafood feasts. However, 
it’s also heaven for outdoor adventures with surfing, 
canoeing, white-water rafting, horse riding and rock 
climbing, and all in stunning countryside.
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Our View

If you want the most diverse holiday imaginable, and thoroughly enjoy every 
aspect of it, then choose the Capital Region. Perhaps the nicest city on the 
eastern seaboard, Washington, DC, gives you so much more than just famous 
attractions. Combine it with the beauty of Shenandoah National Park, the 
history of Williamstown and Annapolis, the beaches of Virginia’s coastline  
and a nautical adventure in Maryland.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive  
and escorted tour sections of this brochure or visit our website:  
WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Sitting adjacent to the bustling streets of Dupont Circle, this boutique 
hotel is surrounded by art, culture and gastronomy. Offering 
easy access to Washington, DC's attractions and the popular 
neighbourhoods of Georgetown and Adams Morgan, Hotel Palomar 
provides a great base from which to explore America’s capital.

Accommodation 
In-keeping with Kimpton Hotels’ bold, fresh and modern style, 
Hotel Palomar has been artistically designed as a contemporary 
sanctuary, whilst maintaining practicality and reflecting DC’s 
eccentric personality. A selection of guestrooms, studios and suites 
accommodate for every need. All offer 55" flat screen televisions, 
300-thread-count Frette bed linens, warming bathrobes and Atelier 
Bloem bathroom products. 

Facilities 
• Urbana: contemporary Italian dining • Urbana Bar: craft cocktails 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • In-room spa services • Fitness centre

Location 
Occupying one of the best positions in the heart of Washington, DC, 
the Mandarin Oriental overlooks the Jefferson Memorial, Washington 
Monument and the Tidal Basin, enabling visitors to visit many of the 
city’s sites on a walking tour.

Accommodation 
A supreme level of luxury echoes through the hotel’s 347 guestrooms 
and 53 suites. Beautifully furnished in inspiring colours with Asian 
influences and modern concepts, the rooms are wonderfully 
spacious and offer a choice of water or city views. State-of-the-art 
entertainment systems including flat screen televisions, DVD players 
and marble bathrooms adorn every room and the Feng Shui design 
elements promise a perfect night’s sleep.

Facilities 
• Muze: distinctive flavours of Southeast Asia
• Empress Lounge: cocktails and light fare • In-room dining 
• Indoor pool • The Spa at Mandarin Oriental • Fitness centre

Mandarin Oriental,  
Washington, DC
WASHINGTON, DC • MODERATE DELUXE 

Hotel Palomar,  
Washington, DC
WASHINGTON, DC • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

WASHINGTON, DC

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
This trendy boutique hotel is nestled on fashionable Embassy Row 
in downtown Washington, DC. Landmark monuments, fabulous city 
attractions, theatres, shopping and restaurants are all just steps away. 
Rouge provides a great location from which to explore America’s 
capital.

Accommodation 
Red by name and red by nature, the vibrant signature colour echoes 
through this designer hotel. Chic décor and mood lighting creates a truly 
modern vibe in all 137 guestrooms. Every room provides great amenities, 
which include a 37" flat screen television, iHome docking station,  
in-room yoga programs, animal-print bathrobes, fully-stocked mini-bar 
and luxurious bathroom products.

Facilities 
• Bar Rouge: tapas-style dining and signature cocktails
• Complimentary hosted evening wine hour • In-room dining
• In-room spa services • Fitness centre

Location 
Ideally located to explore the nation’s capital, Loews Madison Hotel is 
only a short stroll from the White House, Embassy Row, National Mall 
Monuments and Smithsonian Museums. 

Accommodation 
Loews Madison Hotel features 356 well appointed guestrooms, each 
exemplifying the utmost in comfort and relaxation. All rooms are 
beautifully decorated in modern tones and are complemented by  
flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, wireless internet and 
stylish leather wing-back chairs. 

Facilities 
• Rural Society: Argentine steakhouse • PostScript: American cuisine
• Lobby Bar: handcrafted cocktails • Barista Bar: coffee shop  
• In-room dining • Fitness centre

Loews Madison Hotel
WASHINGTON, DC • MODERATE DELUXE 

Rouge, a Kimpton Hotel
WASHINGTON, DC • FIRST CLASS 

WASHINGTON, DC

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Located in Washington, DC’s fashionable West End, the Fairmont is 
within walking distance of many of the city’s museums and landmarks, 
in addition to Foggy Bottom Metro Station; allowing easy access to 
each of Washington, DC’s diverse districts. Georgetown’s vibrant 
shopping and dining scene is just a short stroll away.

Accommodation 
The Fairmont offers a choice of 415 guestrooms and suites, decorated in 
contemporary colours and adorned with stylish furnishings. All rooms 
feature 49" flat screen televisions, Keurig coffee-makers and marble 
bathrooms which are stocked with pampering bathroom amenities and 
bathrobes. Choose a stay on the Fairmont Gold floor, and you’ll benefit 
from access to the Fairmont Gold Lounge, where a dedicated concierge, 
continental breakfast and evening canapés can be enjoyed. 

Facilities 
• Juniper: modern American dining and fine wines • In-room dining
• Loggia Lounge: cocktails and music • Terrace Courtyard: drinks
• Indoor salt water pool • Fitness centre • Sauna and steam rooms

Location 
The Ritz-Carlton is located in the fashionable Georgetown area of the 
city. Quaint streets filled with upscale shopping and a wide range of 
restaurants are right on the doorstep. This hotel makes the perfect 
choice for those wanting to explore the city’s attractions by day and 
escape the hustle and bustle of downtown each evening.

Accommodation 
Sitting in what was once the warehouse area, the hotel creatively 
combines modern day amenities with distinct, historic architecture. 
Offering just 86 contemporary designed guestrooms and suites,  
each benefitting from sumptuous indulgences, such as limestone 
bathrooms with slate baths, feather duvets and goose down pillows. 
Mini-refrigerators, iPod docking stations, flat screen televisions, 
bathrobes and upscale bathroom products are provided in all rooms.

Facilities 
• Degrees: New American dining and fine wines • Degrees Bar
• The Living Room: drinks and light dining • In-room dining
• The Boutique Spa at The Ritz-Carlton • Fitness centre 
• Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton Georgetown, 
Washington, DC
WASHINGTON, DC • DELUXE 

Fairmont Washington, DC, 
Georgetown
WASHINGTON, DC • DELUXE

WASHINGTON, DC

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Located in the historical city of Williamsburg, on the Virginia Peninsula 
between the James and York Rivers, the Kingsmill Resort is just 45 miles 
from Norfolk International Airport. Washington, DC is 150 miles north 
and Virginia Beach an hour to the east.

Accommodation 
The Kingsmill Resort offers an array of accommodation options. 
Resort rooms overlook the golf course or tennis courts, Deluxe rooms 
overlook Wareham’s Pond and River rooms overlook the James River.  
All include a private balcony or patio, Keurig coffee-maker and  
mini-refrigerator. Families and those requiring additional space will 
adore the one, two and three bedroom suites, which boast a living 
room, dining room and fully-equipped kitchen. There’s also a selection 
of cottages, which are perfect for longer stays. 

Facilities 
• Elements 1010: international cuisine • The Mill: bakery and coffee shop 
• Eagles: 18th hole clubhouse • James Landing Grille: regional seafood  
• Currents: poolside dining and drinks • Two 18 hole golf courses  
• The Golf Academy • Spa at Kingsmill • Fitness centre • Indoor lap pool 
• River Pool Complex: sandy beach, waterslide and lazy river  
• 15 tennis courts • Water sports at the marina • Bicycle rentals 

Location 
Situated 75 miles from Washington, DC, the Skyland Resort is 
wonderfully located within Shenandoah National Park. Perched at the 
highest point on Skyline Drive, which is the only public road through 
the park, the Skyland Resort showcases truly breathtaking views. 
With 200,000 acres of protected land, the park is home to cascading 
waterfalls, spectacular vistas, sleepy woodland and a plethora of 
wildlife including birds, deer and bears.

Accommodation 
The Skyland Resort’s 28 buildings are scattered on 16 acres of the  
park’s woodland. All accommodations are rustic, but in-keeping  
with the surroundings. Choose one of the resort’s Traditional rooms 
and enjoy comfortable furnishings and coffee-makers. Preferred  
Cabin rooms have the additional convenience of a television and  
air-conditioning. The resort also offers some larger, self-contained 
cabins, which feature between one and four bedrooms, a living  
room and kitchen. Complementing the resort’s serene surroundings, 
rooms do not have telephones.

Facilities 
• Pollock Dining Room: regional hearty American specialities  
• Mountain Taproom: snacks, drinks and nightly entertainment  
• Grab ‘n’ Go: takeaway snacks • Skyland Stables: horseback riding  
• Gift and outdoor supplies shop

Skyland Resort
SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK • MODERATE FIRST CLASS 

Kingsmill Resort
WILLIAMSBURG • MODERATE DELUXE 

VIRGINIA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Omni Richmond Hotel
RICHMOND • MODERATE DELUXE

VIRGINIA

The Omni Homestead
HOT SPRINGS • MODERATE DELUXE 

Location 
Sitting in charming Richmond; an historic city overflowing with 
timeless architecture and gas lamp-lined cobbled streets which are 
filled with vibrant dining and entertainment venues, the Omni places 
you at the heart of the action. The magnificent Blue Ridge Mountains 
are just an hour’s drive away.  

Accommodation 
Refined elegance and contemporary amenities are evident throughout 
the Omni’s 361 guestrooms and suites, many of which offer inspiring 
views of the city or the majestic James River. Every room features a 
spacious bathroom, plush bathrobes, a coffee-maker with Wolfgang Puck 
gourmet coffee, 37" flat screen television and luxurious beds with Serta 
Presidential double pillow top mattresses and 800-thread count linens.

Facilities 
• Trevi’s Grille: Italian dining • Trevi’s Market: stone-baked pizza 
• Trevi’s Lounge: drinks and appetisers • Starbucks • In-room dining
• Indoor pool and outdoor sundeck • Fitness centre

Location 
Located on the west side of the state, close to the border with West 
Virginia, The Omni Homestead sits just 75 miles from Roanoke and  
180 miles from Richmond.

Accommodation 
The 483 guestrooms and suites reflect elegant Georgian architecture 
as well as the natural beauty of the Allgheny Mountains. All rooms 
are finely furnished in a classic country manor style and offer a wide 
range of views. The Omni Homestead’s accommodations all feature 
televisions, mini-bars, bathrobes and down feather beds.

Facilities 
• Main Dining Room: continental dining • Sam Snead’s Tavern
• Jefferson’s Restaurant and Bar: modern American grill and cocktails
• Casino Restaurant • Martha’s Market: coffee and pastry shop
• Rubino’s at the Cascades: casual American cuisine • Lobby Bar
• The Great Hall: afternoon tea • Indoor and outdoor pools and sundeck
• The Spa at The Omni Homestead • DownTime: games room
• Two 18 hole championship golf courses • Tennis courts and academy
• Horseback riding • Kayaking and canoeing • The Homestead Gun Club
• Hiking and biking trails • Paintballing • Archery • Kids’ club 
• Mini Cascades Miniature Golf • Homestead Theatre: in-house cinema

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Situated amongst the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, the 
picturesque city of Charlottesville is filled with fine restaurants, 
boutique shopping and historic attractions. The Omni sits adjacent to 
the Downtown Mall, just 20 minutes from Charlottesville Airport and 
under 30 minutes from Shenandoah National Park.

Accommodation 
Perfectly blending inspiration taken from Charlottesville’s historic past 
with modern-day contemporary luxury; guestrooms at the Omni  
are furnished in a traditional style with soothing palettes of gold, 
yellow, sage and forest green. Picture windows offer views of either 
the Blue Ridge Mountains, Charlottesville, or hotel atrium. Standard 
room amenities include flat screen televisions, plush bathrobes,  
coffee-makers and mini-refrigerators.

Facilities 
• The Pointe: casual international dining • Morsel’s Coffee Shop
• The Pointe Bar: cocktails and fine wines • In-room dining
• Indoor pool and hot tub and seasonal outdoor pool with sundeck 
• Fitness centre

Omni Charlottesville Hotel 
CHARLOTTESVILLE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Salamander Resort & Spa
MIDDLEBURG • DELUXE

VIRGINIA

Location 
The Salamander is a fabulous 340 acre resort within the historic 18th 
century village of Middleburg, where unique shops, restaurants and 
even wineries can be found. Washington, DC, is just 40 miles away.

Accommodation 
In keeping with the resort’s style and its vast surroundings, all 168 
guestrooms and suites are spacious and feature classically inspired 
furnishings and décor. Thoughtful touches include plush bedding and 
linens, flat screen televisions, mini-bars, iPod docking stations, marble 
bathrooms with thick terry-cloth bathrobes and an expansive walk out 
terrace or balcony overlooking either the Grand Lawn or the rolling 
Virginia countryside.

Facilities 
• Harrimans: locally inspired and sourced cuisine
• Gold Cup Wine Bar: small plates, local and international wine
• Indoor, outdoor and spa pools, splash zone and sundeck
• Salamander Spa • Health Care Centre • Fitness centre
• Golf privileges at Creighton Farms course • Clay shooting
•  Equestrian centre: horseback riding, carriage-rides and  

children’s riding • Two tennis courts • Treetop zip-lining
• Bicycle rentals • Hiking and biking trails • Wildlife activities
• Camp Salamander: kids’ club

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Maryland’s second largest deep-water port, Cambridge is an authentic 
working bay town on the beautiful Choptank River. The Hyatt Regency 
enjoys two miles of waterfront and a 150-slip marina.

Accommodation 
Spacious and stylish guestrooms include all the features necessary to 
make your stay comfortable and convenient. As you would expect 
with any Hyatt hotel, you will enjoy an in-room coffee-maker,  
mini-refrigerator, complimentary in-room safe, iHome docking station 
and all guestrooms have either a stepout balcony or patio area.

Facilities  
• Water’s Edge Grill: regional specialities • Bay County Market 
• Blue Point Provision Company: seafood dining 
• Eagle’s Nest Clubhouse & Grille: light fare and bar 
• Dock’s Poolside Bar • Michener’s Library: regional dishes 
•  Outdoor pool with waterslide and Wintergarden indoor  

pool pavilion • 18 hole championship golf course
• Sago Spa & Salon • Four tennis courts • Jogging trails  
• Miniature golf course • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

Location 
Set in beautiful gardens, which reach down to the gentle waters of 
Maryland’s Eastern Shore, this charming manor house resort sits in  
the Victorian town of St Michaels. Baltimore airport is a scenic  
90 minute drive.

Accommodation 
This colonial mansion has been beautifully decorated utilising both 
modern and period influences. Each of the 78 guestrooms are individual 
in design and furnishing, with many offering French doors leading to  
a deck or patio. Some also feature a separate living area and fireplace. 
Plush bathrobes and a nightly turn-down service, including home-made 
cookies, are some of the thoughtful touches the hotel provides. 

Facilities 
• Stars: fine seafood dining • The Purser’s Pub: casual favourites 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Linden Spa • Fitness centre 
• Bicycle rentals 

Inn at Perry Cabin by Belmond
ST MICHAELS • DELUXE 

Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay 
Golf Resort, Spa & Marina
CAMBRIDGE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

MARYLAND

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
This exquisite, boutique hotel is located in the historic B&O Railroad 
Headquarters close to Baltimore’s Inner Harbour, an attraction in itself, 
but also an ideal position for exploring the city. Baltimore Airport is  
15 miles and Washington Dulles Airport a little over an hour’s drive. 

Accommodation 
The carefully restored marble staircase, crystal chandeliers and Tiffany 
stained glass windows set the scene of the building’s history, but it’s 
the considerate inlay of modern furnishings and artwork which set this 
hotel apart. The classic Beaux-Arts building offers 202 guestrooms and 
suites, finely decorated in reds, blues and golds. Flat screen televisions, 
Frette linens, Atelier Bloem bathroom products, mini-bars and city 
views are commonplace and selected rooms also feature a Jacuzzi 
bath. A complimentary morning coffee bar and a hosted evening wine 
hour add to guest comfort.

Facilities 
• B&O American Brasserie: contemporary dining and draft ales 
• Complimentary hosted evening wine hour • In-room dining
• In-room spa services • Fitness centre

Hotel Monaco, Baltimore
BALTIMORE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Loews Annapolis Hotel
ANNAPOLIS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

MARYLAND

Location 
Located in the heart of America's sailing capital, Loews Annapolis 
Hotel sits just steps from Chesapeake Bay, City Dock and the U.S. 
Naval Academy. The hotel is 30 minutes from Baltimore Airport  
and a 45 minute drive from the nation's capital.

Accommodation 
With natural wood furniture and decorated in blues, greys and aqua, 
Loews Annapolis has maintained the feel of the sailing town in 
which it stands throughout its public areas and accommodations. 
The 215 guestrooms and suites combine nautical charm with 
modern conveniences to ensure a comfortable stay. 47" flat screen 
televisions, Keurig coffee-makers, bathrobes and Comfort Zone bath 
products are standard in all rooms.

Facilities 
•  BAROAK Cookhouse & Taproom: Belgian/American fused dining 
• In-room dining • Courtyard terrace and fire pit • Fitness centre

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Beautiful, quiet and unspoiled 
beaches, some of the best golf 
courses in the USA, a rich history 
which is still visible today in the 
stately antebellum homes, and 
vibrant cities bursting with an 
eclectic mix of new culture and  
old heritage, Georgia and the 
Carolinas are undiscovered 
diamonds on the eastern seaboard. 

Georgia, North Carolina 
& South Carolina

THE BEST OF SOUTHERN  
HOSPITALITY
Georgia is the real deal when it comes to 
traditional Southern hospitality. It’s warm and 
welcoming and boasts a wonderful climate, 
the perfect holiday combination. Venture out 
to discover its beaches, waterfalls, valleys and 
mountains. Hike along the Appalachian Trail,  
visit fascinating military sites like Fort King 
George, shop ‘til you drop in sophisticated 
Atlanta and be amazed by the architectural 
treasures of Jekyll Island’s Millionaires’ Row. 
Whatever you do and wherever you go, don’t 
miss a guided walk through the gardens and  
ruins of Savannah’s Historic District.

BEACHES AND MORE IN THE CAROLINAS
North and South Carolina offer a seaside paradise 
with some of the very best beaches and resort 
islands in the USA. Hilton Head Island, sitting 
off the South Carolina coast, is reminiscent 
of the plantation era and boasts outstanding 
watersports and other beach activities. On the 
South Carolina coast sits historic Charleston, first 
settled in the 17th century. It is a meticulously 
preserved, fascinating town, positively dripping 
with magnificent plantation houses. Golfers will 
want to head for Kiawah Island, home to five 
championship courses as well as two top tennis 
centres. North Carolina’s Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park is the USA’s most visited national 
park. Whether you want the chance to see 
wildlife including bears, elk and deer or simply 
marvel at the scenery with some hiking trails, it’s 
breathtaking. 
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Our View

This whole region is perhaps most known, and best loved, for the unbelievable choice and quality of its 
golf courses. It is truly a golfer’s dream destination, where you can follow in the footsteps, quite literally, 
of some of the greatest players of the game. The incredibly long coastline created by these three states, 
brings with it some great beaches, which are often overlooked by international visitors. Away from the 
beaches, this is very much a playground for the grown-ups. It’s a place of discovery rather than relaxation, 
and there are some real gem locations to seek out. 

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections of this 
brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Located just steps from the fabled Biltmore Estate, in quaint Biltmore 
Village, the Grand Bohemian Hotel Asheville is a short walk from a 
selection of shops, museums and restaurants and 15 minutes from 
Asheville Airport. 

Accommodation 
This intimate, tudor-inspired boutique hotel has just 104 beautifully 
appointed guestrooms and suites. Antique fixtures and hand-carved 
wooden furnishings echo through the accommodation, reflecting the 
hotel’s grand elegance. All rooms enjoy flat screen televisions, Bose 
CD clock radios, DVD players and pillow-top mattresses adorned  
with lush Matelasse linens.

Facilities 
• Red Stag Grill: locally sourced, contemporary European dining
• Red Stag Bar: signature cocktails and entertainment
• In-room dining • Poseidon Spa • Fitness centre

Grand Bohemian Hotel Asheville
ASHEVILLE • MODERATE DELUXE 

Sanderling Resort
DUCK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

NORTH CAROLINA

Location 
Sitting on North Carolina’s Outer Shores, Sanderling Resort has a 
private setting on the coast of the North Atlantic and Currituck 
Sound. Secluded, unspoiled beaches stretch for miles and the village 
of Duck is just five miles away. 

Accommodation 
At the Sanderling Resort, casually elegant amenities blend seamlessly 
with the spectacular landscape. Accommodations are located in  
three buildings; The North Inn, The South Inn and The Beach House, 
each benefitting from a generous deck which complements the 
natural setting. Although individual in design, all guestrooms feature  
a flat screen television, iPod docking station and wireless internet.  
A selection of upgraded rooms and suites boast large living spaces  
and impressive ocean views.

Facilities 
• Lifesaving Station: local dining • Sandbar: American cuisine 
• Beach House Bar: light fare and drinks • Private beach
• Kimball’s Kitchen: steakhouse • Two outdoor and one indoor pool 
• Spa at Sanderling • Golf privileges at The Currituck Club
• Fitness centre

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Sitting in a beautiful, natural environment on the pristine shores of 
Kiawah Island in South Carolina, The Sanctuary is just 30 minutes from 
Charleston and overlooks the Atlantic Ocean.

Accommodation 
The Sanctuary reflects the style and charm of a grand southern seaside 
mansion. Spacious and exuding fresh toned décor, the 255 guestrooms 
are well appointed and feature deep baths, marble showers, CD and 
DVD players and many have private balconies. The Sanctuary’s sister 
property, Kiawah Island Golf Resort, offers over 600 private villas, with 
a choice of one and two bedrooms.

Facilities 
• The Ocean Room: steakhouse • Jasmine Porch: seafood dining
• Loggerhead Grill: oceanfront café • Beaches & Cream: casual dining
• Two outdoor pools and sundecks and an indoor pool
• Beach services • The Sanctuary Spa • Tennis pavilion
• Five championship golf courses at the Kiawah Island Golf Resort
• Fitness centre

Location 
Surrounded by majestic, towering pines, Pinehurst is nestled among 
the Sandhills of North Carolina in the village of Pinehurst. This 2,000 
acre resort is 74 miles from Raleigh Durham Airport.

Accommodation 
Comprising three hotels, historic Holly Inn, grand Carolina Hotel and 
sports lodge-style Manor Inn, in addition to 44 villa rooms and 30 
condominiums, Pinehurst offers a choice of accommodations to suit 
every taste. The 427 guestrooms offer a variety of amenities and are 
individually furnished, whilst still reflecting Pinehurst’s fabled heritage.

Facilities 
• Carolina Dining Room: fine dining • 1895 Grille: American dining
• Donald Ross Grill • Ryder Cup Lounge: classic American fare
• The Tavern: Scottish-accented bar • 91st Hole: golf course bar
• Centennial Dining Room: deli-style dining • Carolina Coffee Shop
• Two outdoor pools, children’s pool and sundeck • Kids’ club
• Private 200 acre lake with a beach area and water sports
• Fitness centre • 18 tennis courts • Bicycle rentals

Pinehurst
PINEHURST, NORTH CAROLINA • DELUXE 

The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island
KIAWAH ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA • DELUXE 

NORTH CAROLINA & SOUTH CAROLINA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Located in the heart of Charleston’s historic downtown where the 
cobblestone streets are lined with restaurants, antique stores and 
art galleries. Belmond Charleston Place offers the perfect spot from 
which to explore Charleston.

Accommodation 
Belmond Charleston Place exudes a warm, timeless elegance, from its 
decadent lobby through to its elegant guestrooms. Each of the 434 
rooms and suites are traditionally furnished with southern comforts 
and complemented by marble bathrooms. For a little extra luxury, 
try the Club Level rooms, located on the top two floors, with private 
lounge access. 

Facilities 
• Charleston Grill: fine dining • The Palmetto Cafe: casual cuisine 
• Thoroughbred Club: tapas-style dining and cocktails 
• Indoor pool, children’s splash pool, hot tub and lounge chairs 
• The Spa at Belmond Charleston Place

Location 
Located on the beautiful sand beaches of Hilton Head Island on the 
southern coast of South Carolina, the Omni Hilton Head Oceanfront 
Resort is a tropical paradise. Hilton Head Island may only stretch  
12 miles, but it is packed with fabulous restaurants, shopping and of 
course a plethora of golf courses. 

Accommodation 
Each of the Omni’s 323 studios and one bedroom suites has been 
designed for a relaxing and luxurious stay. Beautifully appointed 
with elegant décor, all studios feature an array of modern amenities 
including a 42" flat screen television, individual climate control 
and all offer a private balcony. Studios also feature a mini-kitchen 
incorporating a mini-refrigerator, microwave and coffee-maker.  
A selection of larger suites offer separate living rooms and 
magnificent Atlantic Ocean views.

Facilities  
• HH Prime: steak and seafood • Palmetto Market: casual café
• The Buoy Bar: casual beachfront dining • XO Lounge  
• Three oceanside pools and sundecks • Ocean Tides Spa  
• Three championship 18 hole golf courses • 25 tennis courts 
• Biking trails • Fitness centre 

Omni Hilton Head 
Oceanfront Resort
HILTON HEAD ISLAND • MODERATE DELUXE

Belmond Charleston Place
CHARLESTON • MODERATE DELUXE 

SOUTH CAROLINA
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Location 
Located in downtown Atlanta, The Ritz-Carlton is just moments away 
from an array of shops, restaurants, museums and sporting venues.  
The Georgia Aquarium, High Museum, Zoo Atlanta and The New 
World of Coca-Cola are also close by.

Accommodation 
The Ritz-Carlton, Atlanta provides a luxurious retreat. Its 444 elegantly 
appointed guestrooms and suites feature 37" flat screen televisions, 
iPod docking stations, refreshment centres and coffee-makers. The 
marble and granite bathrooms feature rain showers, plush bathrobes 
and upscale bath products. Guests staying on the Ritz-Carlton Club 
Level benefit from a dedicated concierge service, and culinary 
offerings including breakfast, light snacks and evening hors d’oeuvres. 

Facilities 
• Atlanta Grill: Southern-inspired cuisine, steaks and seafood
• Lumen: lobby bar • Jittery Joe's: coffee shop • In-room dining  
• Fitness centre

Location 
A trusted landmark, The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead is ideally located 
in the heart of Atlanta’s dining and entertainment district, and sits 
adjacent to two shopping malls. Atlanta International Airport is just a 
25 minute drive away.

Accommodation 
The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead undoubtedly offers some of the most 
luxurious hotel accommodation in Atlanta. Decorated to a high 
standard with mahogany woods, fine furnishings and soothing colour 
palettes, the hotel’s 510 guestrooms and suites feature bay windows 
overlooking wooded residential neighbourhoods or the Atlanta skyline. 
Every room at The Ritz-Carlton features a 37" flat screen television, iPod 
docking station, bathrobes and feather beds with 400-thread count 
linens and deluxe pillows. For added luxury, choose a room on the  
Club Floor, offering a private lounge and concierge.

Facilities 
• The Café: American cuisine infused with Mediterranean flavours
• The Lobby Lounge: signature cocktails and live entertainment
• In-room dining • Indoor pool, hot tub and pool deck 
• The Ritz-Carlton Spa • Fitness centre • Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead
ATLANTA • DELUXE

The Ritz-Carlton, Atlanta
ATLANTA • MODERATE DELUXE 

GEORGIA
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Location 
The Grand Hyatt Atlanta is located in the heart of Buckhead, Atlanta's 
most prestigious and fashionable area, with convenient access to the 
finest shopping, dining and attractions. Atlanta International Airport is  
a 30 minute drive away. 

Accommodation 
Grand Hyatt Atlanta’s 439 guestrooms offer contemporary design, 
stylish furnishings and views of Stone Mountain, downtown Atlanta 
or the Japanese Zen gardens. Hyatt Grand Beds ensure your sleep is 
in supreme comfort and the marble bathrooms make your waking 
hours just as enjoyable. Additional in-room amenities include an 
iPod docking station, 37" flat screen television, climate control and 
coffee-maker. Selecting the Grand Club Floor has the added benefit of 
access to a private lounge, featuring food and beverage presentations 
throughout the day.

Facilities 
• Cassis Restaurant: modern American dining and fine wines
• Onyx at the Grand: artisan cocktails • In-room dining
• Onyx at the Grand Coffee Bar • Outdoor pool and sundeck
• In-room spa treatments • StayFit: fitness centre 
• Japanese Zen Garden

Grand Hyatt Atlanta 
ATLANTA • MODERATE DELUXE

Jekyll Island Club Hotel 
JEKYLL ISLAND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

GEORGIA

Location 
A wonderfully historic hotel built in 1886, Jekyll Island Club Hotel 
is situated on an unspoiled barrier island between Savannah and 
Jacksonville on Georgia’s spectacular Atlantic Coast. Jekyll Island is a 
protected state park, ensuring its beautiful beaches and natural beauty 
are preserved, and this hotel holds a prime position amidst lush 
grounds at the river’s edge in the island’s Historic District.

Accommodation 
This iconic hotel offers 157 guestrooms and suites scattered across 
five unique settings, each offering unique characteristics. There is 
the main Victorian-style Clubhouse which sits at the centre of the 
resort, The Annex which originally offered private apartments to club 
members and now offers elegant rooms and spacious suites, Sans 
Souci built in 1896 which features original wood floors and leaded art 
glass, Crane Cottage with classic Italianate design and sunken garden 
and Cherokee, which is reminiscent of a private, river edge villa. 

Facilities 
• Grand Dining Room: fine dining • Courtyard at Crane: American fare
• Club Café • The Pool Bar and Grill • Beach Pavilion: snacks
• The Pub: casual fare • Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck
• Artisans Salon Studio • Golf privileges at Jekyll Island’s three courses
• 13 tennis courts • Croquet and putting green • Fitness centre 
• Jekyll Island Spa • Bicycle rentals • Hiking trails and bird watching

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Surrounded by beautiful 18th century squares, fabulous shopping and 
incredible dining experiences, Andaz Savannah enjoys a great position 
with many of the city’s attractions right on its doorstep. From this 
modern hotel, you can enjoy a trolley tour, a river boat cruise or 
explore the city’s historic district.

Accommodation 
Balancing contemporary style with elegance and comfort, the Andaz 
Savannah offers beautifully appointed guestrooms and suites which 
are inviting and spacious. With stylish furnishings and striking colour 
palettes from the moment you enter the lobby through to the 151 
guestrooms, this hotel offers urban sophistication. Accommodations 
include luxurious bedding, a walk-in shower, 42" flat screen television, 
MP3 docking station, Cusinart coffee-maker, mini-bar, blackout curtains 
and bathrobes and slippers. For the ultimate indulgence, choose one of 
the spacious lofts or suites with an array of additional amenities.

Facilities 
• 22 Square Restaurant: locally grown, modern Southern cuisine
• 22 Square Bar: small plates and cocktails • In-room dining
• Terrace Bar: signature cocktails and appetisers served poolside
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre

Location 
A little over an hour east of Atlanta on Georgia’s Lake Oconee, The 
Ritz-Carlton Lodge, Reynolds Plantation draws on local history and 
culture to create the foundation of the guest experience. The resort 
sits on 35 acres of lakefront within an 8,000 acre plantation.

Accommodation 
The Lodge has a total of 251 guestrooms, suites and Club Level rooms, 
most of which are located in the main lodge. Separate from the main 
lodge are six 2 and 3 bedroom cottages offering spectacular views 
of the Oconee Golf Course and Lake Oconee. The guestrooms in 
the main lodge offer either lake or resort views, complemented by 
luxurious Ritz-Carlton furnishings.

Facilities 
• Georgia’s Bistro: contemporary regional cuisine • The Coffee Shop
• Linger Longer Steakhouse • Gaby’s by the Lake: poolside fare
• Chiminea Dining: lake dining experience • In-room dining
• Lobby Lounge: light dining and live weekend entertainment
• Infinity pool, sundeck and indoor spa pool • The Ritz-Carlton Spa
• Lake activities, water sports and fishing • Eight tennis courts
•  Four 18 hole golf courses, one 27 hole golf course and the Reynolds 

Golf Academy • Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton Lodge,  
Reynolds Plantation
GREENSBORO, LAKE OCONEE • DELUXE

Andaz Savannah 
SAVANNAH • MODERATE DELUXE 

GEORGIA
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Experience old Southern charm in 
America’s Deep South. You’ll feel 
it in the cosmopolitan cities, the 
jaw-dropping cultural heritage, the 
nightlife and the Creole cuisine.  
The contrasts between the lively 
modern cities, towns reminiscent  
of a bygone era, wide-open spaces 
and pulsating music scene all add  
up to a dream holiday.

Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Kentucky & Alabama

MUSIC’S CAPITAL
Tennessee was the birthplace of rock ‘n’ roll and it’s still 
the world’s country music capital. Its cities, not least 
Memphis in the west and Nashville in the centre, are 
a mecca for music lovers. Relax in the fresh air out in 
Tennessee’s many National Parks such as the Cherokee 
National Forest, the Great Smoky Mountain National 
Park and Shiloh National Military Park.

DELTA BLUES
Coming from several American Indian words meaning 
‘Fathers of Water’, Mississippi is traversed from its base 
to its tip by the legendary Mississippi River. Although 
renowned for the wealth of talent it has produced, 
such as Elvis Presley, Tennessee Williams and B.B. King, 
Mississippians enjoy many music genres, however 
there will always be a passion for the Blues which 
was born here in the cotton fields of the Mississippi 
Delta. Due to its fertile lands, the ‘Magnolia State’ has 
a long history of ancestral plantations and many of the 
antebellum homes still stand today. With the addition 
of the Natchez Trace Parkway; a scenic byway which is 
over 8,000 years old, and the abundance of outdoor 
recreational opportunities, this state becomes an 
incredibly diverse holiday destination. 

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
Louisiana is a state of incredible natural beauty with 
a rich heritage and warm welcome. New Orleans is 
the ever-beating cultural heart, where visitors can’t 
help but immerse themselves in the music, vibrancy 
and sheer joie de vivre. Away from New Orleans, 
head north to Sportsman’s Paradise, an area of lakes, 
rolling hills and forests. The Crossroads region is 
perhaps the best place to get a feel for the south’s 
Afro-American history with grand old plantation 
houses dating back to the 1700s. 
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THE BLUEGRASS STATE
At over five million, Kentucky has more barrels 
of bourbon than people. At almost a quarter of a 
million, Kentucky’s horses graze on more than one 
million acres of rolling Bluegrass. This is a state 
which doesn’t do anything half-heartedly! It is larger 
than life, busting with passion and eager to welcome 
visitors with the warmth which is customary across 
the Deep South. The Bluegrass State is filled with 
hand-crafted art, live music venues, scenic outdoor 
spaces and a plethora of attractions, from the 
historic to the quirky.

SWEET HOME ALABAMA
The mountains and lakes of Alabama’s scenic  
north give way to sugar-white beaches along its Gulf 
coast in the south. Add to that, diverse cities such 
as Birmingham and Montgomery interspersed with 
quaint small towns. Alabama is high on most golfers’ 
lists, not least because of the renowned Robert 
Trent Jones Golf Trail. 



Our View

The most difficult part of a holiday in the Deep South, is choosing 
which of the tempting locations to include and which will have 
to wait for a future visit. Each state complements another, so 
taking one at a time does not solve the dilemma. There really is 
something for everyone; any age and any interest. Tennessee is 
suited to the young, and young at heart, with busy days and late 
nights. Mississippi is all about the peace and tranquillity, and of 
course historic plantations. Louisiana combines lively cities with 
quaint villages, wrapped up in a healthy dose of Cajun dining. 
What’s the one common denominator? Good old-fashioned 
southern hospitality offered with warmth and humility.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive 
and escorted tour sections of this brochure or visit our website: 
WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location  
Introducing an extraordinary hotel experience in the heart of Elvis 
Presley’s Graceland. Located just steps away from the iconic Graceland 
Mansion, The Guest House at Graceland makes the perfect choice for 
all die-hard Elvis fans! Downtown Memphis is a 20 minute drive and 
Memphis International Airport is just three miles away.

Accommodation  
The Guest House at Graceland has been inspired by the warm 
hospitality that Elvis always showed his guests. From the southern 
colonial exterior and richly decorated restaurants and bars to the 
specialty suites; many of which have designs overseen by Priscilla 
Presley herself, every aspect of The Guest House in some way reflects 
the unique character of Graceland. Every guestroom and suite features 
a DreamCatcher Simmons Beautyrest bed, flat screen television, Keurig 
coffee-maker and state-of-the-art, Bluetooth media hub. 

Facilities 
• Delta’s Kitchen: classic southern-style cuisine in a relaxed setting
• EP’s Bar & Grill: Elvis’ favourite choices prepared with a modern twist
• Shake Rattle & Go: light fare, pastries and coffee
• Lobby Lounge: signature cocktails, light fare and afternoon tea
• Outdoor pool • Fitness centre

Location  
This landmark hotel offers an unbeatable location, just a stroll away 
from Beale Street, Peabody Place and many other city attractions.  
An attraction in itself, The Peabody is home to the legendary 
marching ducks. Memphis airport is a 15 minute drive.

Accommodation  
The Peabody opened its doors in 1925 and has maintained its historic 
charm ever since. The décor in the 464 guestrooms is lavish yet soft 
and soothing. Fabulous amenities including 42" flat screen televisions 
and bathrobes grace every room. There's also a selection of suites 
with additional amenities and The Peabody Club Floor, which 
offers private lounge access featuring drink and snack presentations 
throughout the day.

Facilities 
• Chez Philippe: French cuisine • Capriccio Grill: Italian steakhouse
• Peabody Deli & Desserts • The Lobby Bar • Peabody Corner Bar
• In-room dining • Indoor pool and hot tub • Gould’s Day Spa & Salon
• Daily march of The Peabody ducks

TENNESSEE

The Peabody
MEMPHIS • MODERATE DELUXE 

The Guest House at Graceland
MEMPHIS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 
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Location 
Located in downtown Nashville, the Renaissance sits opposite historic 
Ryman Auditorium and The Country Music Hall of Fame and a short 
walk from restaurants, shopping and the scenic riverfront.

Accommodation 
Each of the 673 modern guestrooms and suites are well furnished and 
offer climate control, comfortable beds, fabulous bathroom amenities 
and views spanning across the city. A private lounge serving light food 
and beverages (Monday to Friday only) and upgraded room amenities 
are just two benefits of upgrading to Club Floor accommodation.

Facilities 
• The Bridge: American dining • Lobby Lounge • Starbucks
•  Commerce Street Grill: regional American cuisine and cocktails 
• In-room dining • Indoor pool and hot tub • Fitness centre

Location 
Gaylord Opryland Resort is situated just 15 minutes from downtown 
Nashville. On its doorstep is the world-famous Grand Ole Opry, home 
of the legendary country music show and Opry Mills shopping mall.

Accommodation 
Choose from Traditional rooms with exterior views or Garden View 
rooms, which feature French doors opening onto a private balcony 
or patio that overlooks the beautiful atrium. All guestrooms feature 
inviting décor and tasteful furnishings, designed to create authentic 
Southern-style surroundings.

Facilities 
• Old Hickory Steakhouse • Cascades American Café
• Solario Cantina: Mexican dining • Ravello: Italian cuisine
• Conservatory Wine Bar • Fuse Sports Bar: casual American fare
• Jack Daniel’s: southern cuisine • Findley’s Irish Pub
• Paisano’s Pizzaria & Vino • Stax: American cuisine
• Conservatory Café: casual fare • Cocoa Bean: coffee house
• Wasabi’s Sushi • The Falls Bar & Lounge: tapas-style dining
• Library Lounge at Old Hickory Steakhouse: cocktails
• Delta Delight Frozen Yogurt • Bravo Gelato
• Three outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Games arcade
• Fitness centre • Relache Spa

Gaylord Opryland Resort
NASHVILLE • MODERATE DELUXE

Renaissance Nashville Hotel
NASHVILLE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

TENNESSEE
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Location  
Located in the heart of downtown Chattanooga with spectacular 
views of beautiful Lookout Mountain, The Chattanoogan Hotel is a 
short stroll from many of the city’s top attractions and dining options. 
Equidistant of both Nashville and Atlanta, the hotel is a little over two 
hours’ drive.

Accommodation  
Elegance and contemporary-style is prevalent from the moment you 
step into the lobby, and this design continues through its public spaces 
and accommodations. This upscale hotel offers 199 well-appointed 
guestrooms and suites which reflect the surrounding urban oasis of 
Chattanooga. All rooms enjoy sumptuous bedding and linens with 
deluxe pillow-top mattresses, wireless internet, flat screen televisions, 
coffee-makers and mini-bars. 

Facilities 
• The Foundry Lounge: light fare and drinks • Stroud’s Sidewalk Café
• The Broad Street Grille: regional cuisine • Chattanoogan Spa 
• Indoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre, steam room and sauna  
• Outdoor fire pit

TENNESSEE

The Chattanoogan Hotel
CHATTANOOGA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Oak Haven Resort & Spa
SEVIERVILLE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Location  
Nestled in the woods on a beautiful mountainside, Oak Haven  
Resort & Spa offers log-cabin style accommodation in Sevierville,  
just 30 minutes from Great Smoky Mountain National Park. The resort 
is also convenient for visits to Pigeon Forge and Gatlinburg and a few 
minutes from the delights of downtown Sevierville.

Accommodation  
Ranging from one to seven bedrooms, this resort’s great selection of 
rustic log cabins ensures that there’s the perfect retreat for everyone, 
whether travelling on a romantic getaway for two or taking a family 
holiday. Cabins vary in style and design; however all feature a gas 
fireplace, large hot tub, fully equipped kitchen, large furnished porch, 
television and wireless internet and some also feature a games room. 

Facilities 
• Outdoor swimming pool • Oak Haven Spa • Fitness centre
• Golf privileges at The Sevierville Golf Club • Walking trails
• Basketball court • Games room • Children’s playground

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location  
Sitting adjacent to the historical French Quarter, The Westin New 
Orleans Canal Place offers sweeping views of the Mississippi River 
and is within walking distance of popular local attractions including 
Jackson Square and Bourbon Street, as well as a myriad of shopping, 
museums, art galleries and dining options.

Accommodation  
A contemporary style radiates throughout the resort. The 438 
guestrooms and suites are beautifully appointed with rich wood 
furnishings and large windows to complement the city or river 
views. Flat screen televisions, coffee-makers and wireless internet 
are standard, and all rooms feature the Westin Heavenly Bed & Bath; 
providing refined rejuvenation at the end of each day.

Facilities  
• River 127: continental cuisine and regional favourites
• The Green Bar: light dishes and cocktails • In-room dining
• Westin Fresh by The Juicery: fresh juice and smoothie bar
• Outdoor rooftop pool • WestinWORKOUT: fitness centre

Location  
Occupying an enviable location by the river, Le Meridien New Orleans 
is just steps away from the infamous French Quarter and close to 
the Warehouse District. Many of this music city’s attractions can be 
explored on foot, arguably the best way to see New Orleans.

Accommodation  
Perfect for those who desire a modern concept, Le Meridien offers 
contemporary sophistication and elegant style. All rooms feature a  
55" flat screen television, mini-refrigerator, deluxe bathroom amenities 
and pillow-topped mattresses for a blissful night’s sleep following a 
busy night out in the city. There’s also a variety of spacious suites with 
added special touches.

Facilities  
• LMNO: Deep South and Creole fusion restaurant • LMNO Bar  
• Le Meridien Hub: library and lounge • In-room dining 
• Longitude 90: coffee house by day, bar by night  
• Outdoor rooftop pool • Fitness centre

LOUISIANA

The Westin New Orleans  
Canal Place
NEW ORLEANS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Le Meridien New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 
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Location 
Situated just steps from Bourbon Street and the historic French 
Quarter, AC Hotel New Orleans is wonderfully positioned to enjoy 
the authenticity of New Orleans’ most iconic neighbourhood. In 
addition, the delights of Jackson Square, Riverwalk Marketplace and 
Canal Street are all a short stroll away. 

Accommodation 
Accommodated in an historic French Quarter building, this Art Deco 
hotel exudes classic New Orleans style. The 223 guestrooms and suites 
offer modern furnishings, high ceilings and original art, combining 
contemporary and traditional designs. All boast comfortable beds with 
fine linens, a mini-refrigerator, coffee-maker, bathrobes and 47" flat 
screen television. 

Facilities 
• AC Kitchen: European-inspired breakfasts • Rooftop terrace
• AC Lounge: tapas and hand-crafted cocktails • Fitness centre

W New Orleans, French Quarter 
NEW ORLEANS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

AC Hotel New Orleans 
NEW ORLEANS • MODERATE DELUXE

LOUISIANA

Location 
Tucked away along a cobblestone street, behind the balconies of New 
Orleans’ famous French Quarter, W New Orleans is surrounded by live 
music, bars and Creole restaurants. Jackson Square and the riverfront 
are just a short stroll away.

Accommodation 
Inspired by the sounds of New Orleans, the W’s 97 guestrooms and 
suites are decorated in bright colours, feature modern furnishings  
and have views of the historic Vieux Carré or the lush courtyard.  
W’s Signature beds with pillow-top mattresses, fine linens and  
goose-down duvets, 40" flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, 
waffle bathrobes and Bliss bathroom products ensure every stay is  
in complete comfort.

Facilities 
• SoBou (South of Bourbon): Cajun/Creole fusion dining
• The W Living Room • WET: outdoor pool and sundeck
• FIT: fitness centre • Outdoor courtyard

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location  
An early 19th century antebellum mansion set in 26 acres of manicured 
gardens, Monmouth Historic Inn is located in Natchez, the oldest city 
on the Mississippi River. The Inn sits just five minutes from the historic 
district, which is dotted with antique shops and quaint restaurants.

Accommodation  
As you would expect, every room and suite is individual in design and 
has its own unique charm, but expect period furnishings, antebellum-
era antiques and views of the rolling, manicured grounds. In contrast, 
modern day conveniences including flat screen televisions, wireless 
internet, bathrobes and Gilchrist & Soames bathroom amenities, enrich 
every stay. Each of the 11 suites offers a separate sitting area and many 
boast spa tubs and fireplaces.

Facilities  
• Restaurant 1818: gourmet cuisine in a traditional setting
• Quitman Lounge & Study: drinks and light dining • In-room dining
• In-room spa services • Landscaped gardens

Location  
The Alluvian Hotel is a boutique property, situated in historic 
downtown Greenwood on the eastern edge of the Mississippi Delta. 
Greenwood is located equidistant of Memphis and Jackson, both a 
two hour drive away. 

Accommodation  
This intimate hotel of just 50 guestrooms and suites, provides a 
quintessential Mississippi stay, combining old-world charms with 
modern day amenities. The guestroom design and palette took 
inspiration from the Delta’s earth, foliage and sky. All accommodations 
feature award-winning art created by Mississippi artists, a marble 
bathroom adorned with warming bathrobes, a flat screen television 
and sumptuous bedding. Suites offer upgraded amenities including 
fireplaces and whirlpool baths.

Facilities  
• Giardina’s: steak, seafood and Italian dining • Gardina Bar  
• Lobby Lounge • The Alluvian Spa • Studio A: Yoga studio 

MISSISSIPPI

Monmouth Historic Inn
NATCHEZ • FIRST CLASS

The Alluvian Hotel
GREENWOOD • FIRST CLASS 
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Location 
Surrounded by the beautiful rolling hills of Bluegrass Country, 
Griffin Gate Marriott Resort & Spa offers convenient access to local 
attractions including Kentucky Horse Park, the Kentucky Bourbon Trail 
and a selection of local distilleries. Lexington Bluegrass Airport is  
12 miles away and Cincinnati a 90 minute drive.

Accommodation 
A combination of gracious Southern hospitality and modern amenities 
create a relaxing stay at Griffin Gate Marriott. Guestrooms are decorated 
in regal blues and crisp whites and feature sumptuous beds adorned 
with thick mattresses, soft linens and plump pillows. Flat screen 
televisions, coffee-makers, climate control and wireless internet also 
come as standard in all rooms and suites.

Facilities 
• JW’s Steakhouse: American cuisine • JW’s Lounge: drinks 
• 19th Hole: light fare served overlooking the golf course 
• Top Deck: casual snacks poolside • Starbucks 
• Indoor pool, outdoor pool and hot tub • Fitness centre
• 18 hole Griffin Gate Golf Club • The Spa at Griffin Gate
• Outdoor deck and fire pit

Anchuca Historic Mansion & Inn 
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI • FIRST CLASS

Griffin Gate Marriott Resort & Spa 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

MISSISSIPPI & KENTUCKY

Location 
Anchuca Historic Mansion is located in Vicksburg, a city that blends 
Southern culture and heritage with exciting modern-day attractions, 
and is only a 10 minute walk from the banks of the Mississippi River. 
Vicksburg sits three hours north of New Orleans and an hour east  
of Jackson. 

Accommodation 
Named after the Choctaw word for ‘happy home’, Anchuca is listed 
on the National Register of Historic Places. This impressive landmark 
represents the first columned mansion in Vicksburg. Traditional 
guestrooms are furnished with antiques and art representing the 
late 18th and early 19th centuries. Although individual in design, all 
guestrooms feature flat screen televisions, fine linens, coffee-makers, 
mini-refrigerators and Gilchrist & Soames bath products. 

Facilities 
• Café Anchuca: Southern-inspired cuisine • Tea and coffee library 
• Outdoor pool • Courtyard seating • History tours
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Location  
Set amid a 3,000 acre preserve, this quaint resort comprising 13 buildings, 
is located in a former Shaker village, just eight miles from Old Fort Harrod 
State Park and 25 miles from Lexington. Shaker Village is home to an 
impressive collection of Shaker architecture, furniture, artifacts and the 
remaining 34 Shaker structures, built between 1809 and 1875.

Accommodation  
The Inn features 72 guestrooms, suites and private cottages scattered 
amongst the Shaker Village buildings. Stay in the heart of the Village at 
the refurbished Trustees’ Office, in the secluded Tanyard cottage, in the 
East Family Dwelling overlooking The Farm, or one of the other unique 
options. Rooms are comfortably appointed with rustic reproduction 
furniture, original hardwood floors and spectacular countryside views. 

Facilities  
• The Trustees’ Table: traditional Kentucky dining
• The Shops at Shaker Village
• The Historic Centre: preserved Shaker collections
• The Preserve: nature discovery walks
• The Stables & Farm: Shaker farm and horse riding

Location  
The Galt House Hotel, located in historic downtown Louisville, 
has a fabled history dating back to the early 1800s. The city’s only 
waterfront hotel, it sits on the banks of the Ohio River, just steps 
from Fourth Street Live, Whiskey Row and the Muhammad Ali Center. 
Louisville International Airport is a 15 minute drive.

Accommodation  
This property is full of character, and easily combines its heritage with 
a dash of modern-day styling. Offering a wide range of categories 
within its 1,310 accommodations, from standard rooms through to 
multi-bedroom suites, this family owned property has the perfect 
match for every guest’s needs. Whichever you choose, expect a flat 
screen television, coffee-maker, wireless internet and air-conditioning.

Facilities  
• RIVUE Restaurant & Lounge: rooftop fine dining restaurant 
• Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse • Jockey Silks Bourbon Bar
• Café Magnolia: southern-inspired casual dining
• Thelma’s Deli: light bites • Waterside Café: poolside
• Al J’s at the Conservatory: light fare and drinks 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Xhale Salon-Spa
• Club 360°: fitness centre • The HairCutters and Shoe Shine 
• Retail Row at Galt House Hotel

KENTUCKY

Shaker Village Inn
HARRODSBURG • MODERATE FIRST CLASS

Galt House Hotel
LOUISVILLE • FIRST CLASS 
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Location 
Bringing a heightened level of luxury to Montgomery, the Renaissance 
is perfectly positioned in historic downtown. Montgomery Airport is 
just eight miles away.

Accommodation 
342 rooms and suites boast an array of technological enhancements 
including high definition plasma televisions and a connectivity panel, so 
you can enjoy music from your MP3 player in the comfort of your room. 
Whichever room category you select, down comforters and cotton-rich 
bed linens will cradle you to sleep. All rooms are air-conditioned and 
offer a mini-fridge, safe and coffee-maker.

Facilities 
• The House: signature restaurant serving Southern-inspired cuisine
• The Exchange: crafted cocktails and light dining options
• Rooftop pool and sundeck • The Spa at Montgomery
• Fitness centre • Jogging trail

Location 
This historic Alabama beachfront resort is nestled on 550 acres 
overlooking Mobile Bay on the south coast. The resort is 23 miles 
southeast of Mobile and 49 miles west of Pensacola.

Accommodation 
The 405 air-conditioned guestrooms and suites are of generous 
proportions, and feature Marriott’s luxurious Revive Beds with custom-
made duvets and fine linens. Guests are assured of beautiful views of 
the Bay, marina, pool or garden vistas.

Facilities 
• The Dining Room: American cuisine • Grand Steakhouse
• Saltwater Grill: fresh seafood • Grand Coffee Shop
•  Bucky’s Birdcage Lounge: American fare and handcrafted cocktails 
• Pelican’s Nest & Blue Marlin Bar • Lakewood Golf Club Restaurant
• Two outdoor and one indoor pool, hot tub and sundecks
• The Spa at the Grand Hotel • Two 18 hole championship golf courses
• Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals • Jogging trails
• Grand Hotel Fun Camp: kids’ club

Grand Hotel Marriott Resort, 
Golf Club & Spa
POINT CLEAR • MODERATE DELUXE 

Renaissance Montgomery  
Hotel & Spa
MONTGOMERY • MODERATE DELUXE 

ALABAMA
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Location 
Set on the Tennessee River Valley, this Alabama golf resort invites you 
to experience a new level of hospitality and elegance, enhanced by 
the beauty of nature which surrounds it. The delights of downtown 
are five miles away.

Accommodation 
Comfort is combined with modern conveniences in the 200 
guestrooms, which are tastefully designed in a contemporary colour 
palette. Spacious bathrooms offer the convenience of separate shower 
and indulgent deep soaking tub, and Marriott’s signature bedding of 
sumptuous linens and feather pillows indulge you even further. All 
rooms offer a private balcony too.

Facilities 
• 360 Grille: American cuisine • Swampers Bar and Grill
• Indoor and outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck
• The Spa at the Shoals • Fitness centre • Jogging trails

Location 
Sitting in the beautiful rolling hills of Alabama, surrounded by lush 
woodland and peaceful lakes in the quintessentially American resort 
town of Hoover, yet the Renaissance is just a 20 mile drive from 
bustling Birmingham.

Accommodation 
Comfortable sophistication and casual elegance adorn the 
Renaissance Birmingham Ross Bridge, reminiscent of a royal manor 
retreat. 248 plush guestrooms and 11 suites each offer granite 
bathrooms with separate bath and shower, refrigerator, coffee-maker 
and balconies, which overlook the picturesque grounds, signature pool 
or manicured golf course.

Facilities 
• Brock’s: Mediterranean-style restaurant and cocktail bar
• The Clubhouse Restaurant: American cuisine • The Coffee Shop
• JT’s: light dining and live music • The Spa at Ross Bridge
• Indoor and outdoor pools and sundeck • Fitness centre
• 18 hole championship golf course • Biking and jogging trails

Renaissance Birmingham  
Ross Bridge Golf Resort & Spa
HOOVER/BIRMINGHAM • DELUXE 

Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa
FLORENCE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

ALABAMA
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There’s so much more to Florida 
than its year-round warm climate, 
world-class beaches and theme parks. 
Whether you combine some theme 
park fun in Orlando with a beach 
holiday, or simply want to fly and flop, 
the beauty of the Sunshine State is 
that it offers such an easily-accessible 
choice of diverse resorts. 

Florida
THE GLITTERING GOLD COAST
Fort Lauderdale may not be far from Miami but the 
atmosphere on and off the beaches is altogether 
different. Built around inland waterways, whichever 
way you turn you’ll see countless extravagant 
yachts and fun beaches.

DAZZLING MIAMI
The magic of Miami lies in its eclectic mix of 
influences. It’s also paradise for foodies and 
shopaholics. South Beach is the über-trendy 
favourite for many, with glamorous bars, restaurants, 
nightclubs and hotels. Alternatively, tuck yourselves 
away in one of the more secluded enclaves such as 
Bal Harbour, Brickell Key or Key Biscayne.

RELAX ON THE GULF
The Gulf Coast is home to some of Florida’s finest 
resorts. Naples, Longboat Key, Marco Island and 
Captiva Island all boast elegant shopping and 
dining as well as sugar-white sand beaches that are 
littered with seashells rather than people. 

FLORIDA’S PLAYGROUND
Possibly the world’s favourite family playground, 
Orlando’s list of attractions is almost endless.  
Walt Disney World, Universal Studios, Universal’s 
Islands of Adventure, SeaWorld and more are all 
here. Our extensive choice of luxury hotels will 
ensure you can relax in style at the end of each 
hectic day’s fun.

RODEO DRIVE OF THE EAST
Palm Beach is Florida’s most exclusive and opulent 
beach resort with exclusive and opulent hotels to 
match. If you like your beach holiday with a large 
dose of glamour, pampering spas and golf all in the 
lap of luxury, Palm Beach won’t disappoint. 

WHERE THE USA MEETS THE CARIBBEAN
Florida’s answer to the Caribbean, the Florida 
Keys, comprise a magical 140 mile string of islands 
stretching out into the Gulf of Mexico. There’s a 
distinctly tropical vibe with secluded beaches, 
deep-sea fishing and excellent scuba diving. 
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Our View

This year-round destination is so much more than its unbelievable theme parks. There is no doubt that 
Florida is one of the most family-friendly holiday destinations, not just in the USA, but in the world. 
However, Orlando does not represent the true essence of Florida. It is the long-sweeping coasts, 
turquoise waters and white-sand beaches which truly capture its beauty. There is no single location to 
pick as a highlight, they all have their nuances and appeals, so a multi-destination stay is perhaps the 
best option. Pick a coastline, Amelia Island to Miami or Tallahassee to Marco Island, and traverse its 
length, languishing in the diversity of its effervescent nature.  

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections  
of this brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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The Ritz-Carlton Orlando, 
Grande Lakes
ORLANDO • DELUXE 

Four Seasons Resort Orlando  
at Walt Disney World Resort
ORLANDO • DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
Located just 10 miles from both Orlando International Airport and the 
Disney World theme parks of central Florida and seven miles from 
Universal Orlando Resort, this property enjoys a peaceful location 
within easy access of Orlando’s glittering attractions.

Accommodation 
Each of the 582 guestrooms and suites feature hand painted Italian 
furniture, iPod docking station, flat screen television and a private 
balcony with panoramic views of the lake, pool or garden. Marble 
bathrooms feature separate shower and bath, dual vanity and bathrobes.

Facilities 
• Highball & Harvest: South American-inspired cuisine • Sushi Bar
• NORMAN’S: Latin, Caribbean and Asian dining • Vitale, Spa Café
• The Lobby Lounge: afternoon tea and cocktails • Café Bodega
• Fairways Pub: casual dining and micro-brews • Bleu: poolside fare
• Primo: contemporary Italian cuisine • Citron: American brasserie
• Three outdoor pools, cabanas and sundecks • The Ritz-Carlton Spa
• 18 hole championship golf course • Fitness centre  
• Three tennis courts • Ritz Kids: kids’ club

Location 
Located within the Walt Disney World Resort, this property makes 
an ideal choice for those who want to combine luxurious amenities 
and service with visiting the theme parks. Disney’s Magic Kingdom and 
Epcot are just minutes away, and many of Orlando’s other attractions 
are within easy reach.

Accommodation 
With contemporary white furnishings accented with orange and 
teal, the Four Seasons offers 375 spacious guestrooms and 68 suites. 
Thoughtful amenities include flat screen televisions, Bose Bluetooth 
speakers and twice daily housekeeping services. The deluxe marble 
bathrooms ensure total relaxation, with their deep soaking baths, 
separate oversized glass-walled showers, in-mirror televisions, plush 
bathrobes and luxurious bathroom amenities.

Facilities 
• Capa: Spanish cuisine • Lickety-Split: coffee and ice cream  
• Ravello Restaurant & Bar: modern Italian dining • In-room dining
• PB&G: American barbecue dishes • Plancha: Cuban-American cuisine
• Disney Character Breakfasts twice weekly • Three tennis courts
•  Adult only pool and sundeck, family pool, splash zone, lazy river  

and waterslide • The Tranquilo Golf Club: 18 hole golf course 
• Fitness centre • Kids For All Seasons: kids’ club

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress
ORLANDO • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
Just 18 miles from Orlando International Airport and close to 
Orlando’s theme parks and attractions, this unique resort is situated  
at the very heart of the Florida experience.

Accommodation 
Everyone is catered for, with a choice of either a Club suite or a 
villa with up to four bedrooms. The Club suites are located in the  
villa buildings and all have a living area with private entrance and  
patio. The villas have similar amenities, with the addition of a  
fully-equipped kitchen.

Facilities 
• Nine18: fine steaks and seafood • The Club: casual dining room
• Two outdoor pools with waterfalls, a waterslide and sundeck
• 45 holes of golf and the Grand Cypress Academy of Golf 
• Fitness centre • Grand Cypress Racquet Club
• Bicycle and boat rentals • Jogging and bicycle trails 
• Climbing wall • Fishing pools and tackle rental 
• In-room spa services • Kids’ activities

Villas of Grand Cypress
ORLANDO • MODERATE DELUXE 

Location 
Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress is located on a magnificent 1,500 acre 
resort and has its own private lake! Convenient to Orlando’s fabulous 
attractions, the Disney theme parks are just four miles away.

Accommodation 
A gentle blend of invigorating themes is intertwined with the resort’s 
natural beauty. Each of the 815 guestrooms and suites are decorated 
in a contemporary style and benefit from a private step-out balcony, 
in-room safe, flat screen television, iPod docking station and fabulous 
bathroom amenities. Regency Club guests enjoy continental breakfast 
served in the Club Lounge each morning.

Facilities 
• Hemingway’s: steak and seafood • Hurricane’s Lounge  
• LakeHouse Restaurant: all day dining • Trellises Lounge  
• Perks: coffee and pastry shop • On the Rocks: pool bar  
•  Half-acre outdoor pool complex with 12 waterfalls, two hot tubs,  

a waterslide and water-jet splash zone • Marilyn Monroe Spa 
• White sand beach and water sports on the 21 acre Lake Windsong  
• 45 holes of golf and the Grand Cypress Academy of Golf  
• 12 tennis courts and two outdoor racquetball courts  
• StayFit: fitness centre • Climbing wall • Bicycle rentals  
• Jogging trails • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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FLORIDA

The Grove Resort & Spa
ORLANDO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Waldorf Astoria Orlando
ORLANDO • MODERATE DELUXE 

Location  
Located just five minutes from Walt Disney World's west entrance, 
The Grove Resort & Spa harmoniously blends convenient access to 
Orlando's prime attractions and iconic parks, with a welcome retreat  
at the end of a busy day. 

Accommodation  
The Grove Resort & Spa is an all-suite resort, making it ideal for 
families and longer stays. Choose a one, two or three bedroom, 
residential-style guest suite. Each suite features a full kitchen, boasting 
stainless steel appliances, granite countertops, and a utility area 
containing washing and drying facilities. In addition, expect a living and 
dining area, and a screened balcony. Modern, upscale furnishings and 
décor make The Grove a wonderful choice for an Orlando stay. 

Facilities  
• Valencia Restaurant: Mediterranean cuisine in a casual setting
• Longboard Bar & Grill: American favourites • Zest Lounge
• Pickings Market: coffee and ice cream • Elements Lounge 
• Springs Bar & Grill: poolside dining • 20 acre activity lake
• Surfari Water Park: two storey pool, surf simulation and lazy river
• Three outdoor pools, hot tubs, cabanas and sundecks
• Escape Spa • Games room 

Location  
Commanding a stunning location on 482 emerald-green acres, this 
prestigious Waldorf Astoria collection hotel is bordered by Downtown 
Disney, Epcot, Magic Kingdom and Animal Kingdom. SeaWorld and the 
Universal theme parks are just a short drive away. 

Accommodation  
This luxurious hotel has been designed to offer spacious and 
contemporary sanctuaries. Guestrooms and suites are awash with 
soothing colours and lavish amenities, including Egyptian cotton  
linens and Italian marble bathrooms; each with a deep bath and 
a glass-enclosed shower. Wireless internet, 42" high definition 
televisions, bathrobes and slippers are standard in each room. 

Facilities  
• Bull & Bear: contemporary steakhouse • La Luce: Italian cuisine
• Oscar’s: breakfast dining • Peacock Alley: small plates and cocktails
• Aquamarine: poolside fare • The Clubhouse Grille
• Zeta Bar & Sushi Lounge • Harvest Bistro: American classics
• Beech: al fresco dining • Myth Bar & Lounge
• Muse: coffee shop • Sir Harry’s Lounge: classic cocktails
• Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundecks • Fitness centre
• Waldorf Astoria Spa • 18 hole golf course • WA Kids’ Club

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek
ORLANDO • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
The DoubleTree by Hilton is conveniently located on International 
Drive, where an array of exciting dining, shopping and attractions can 
be found. Sitting next to SeaWorld, and just minutes from Universal 
Studios and the Disney theme parks, the DoubleTree is a popular 
option for those who like to be in the heart of the action.

Accommodation 
Guestrooms and suites at the DoubleTree are of a contemporary 
design, which incorporates a Balinese-inspired décor of crisp whites, 
greens and turquoise. Created for supreme comfort, all feature 32" flat 
screen televisions, clock radio with iPod docking, coffee-makers and 
a choice of either a king or two queen Sweet Dreams by DoubleTree 
beds. To make your stay even more special, upgrade to a Premium 
Resort room, which offers added amenities.

Facilities 
• Laguna: international dining • Barefoot Bar: poolside
•  The Crazy Squirrel: Balinese-inspired lounge and light dining
• The Market: New York-style deli • Sonoma Lobby Bar
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel 
Orlando at SeaWorld
ORLANDO • FIRST CLASS 

Location 
Tucked away in a pristine nature reserve, the Hilton is located in 
the 482 acre Bonnet Creek Resort, just minutes from the Disney 
theme parks, Universal Studios theme parks and a myriad of popular 
attractions. Orlando International Airport is a 30 minute drive.

Accommodation 
The 1,001 guestrooms and suites have been created as a place of 
serene sanctuary, with a soothing colour palette, relaxing seating area 
and fabulous marble bathroom. Every room offers Hilton’s signature 
Serenity Bed, a 37" flat screen television, stereo alarm clock with MP3 
docking, mini-refrigerator, coffee-maker and luxurious bathroom 
products. There’s also a range of spacious suites, each with a selection 
of additional amenities.

Facilities 
• La Luce: modern Italian cuisine • Beech: casual dining
• Harvest Bistro: casual dining and snacks • Aquamarine: poolside grill
• MUSE: coffee bar • Zeta Bar: speciality cocktails • MYTH Bar
•  Three-acre outdoor pool with lazy river, waterslide and sundeck
•  Waldorf Astoria Spa (located at Waldorf Astoria Orlando)
•  18 hole golf course and driving range at Waldorf Astoria Golf Club
• Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Located on-site at Universal Orlando  ResortTM, the Hard Rock Hotel® 
is just minutes away from the Universal theme parks and the buzz of 
evenings at Universal CityWalkTM. Choose to take the scenic footpath or 
jump aboard the complimentary water taxi. 

Accommodation 
Themed around some of the world’s greatest performers, the Hard Rock 
Hotel® offers laid-back style and elegance. All of the 650 guestrooms 
and suites are beautifully designed, feature light, modern furnishings 
and provide great amenities, including a flat screen television, iHome 
clock radio with iPod docking station, refreshment centre and Keurig 
coffee-maker.

Facilities 
• Palm Restaurant: classic American fare and Italian specialities
• The Kitchen: American cuisine • Velvet Bar
• BeachClub: poolside grill • Emack & Bolio’s: ice cream
•  Sand beach pool with underwater music and waterslide, sand 

volleyball court and two hot tubs • Fitness centre
• Resort Kids’ Camp: kids club

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel  
at Universal Orlando™

ORLANDO • DELUXE 

Hard Rock Hotel® 
at Universal Orlando™

ORLANDO • MODERATE DELUXE

FLORIDA

Location 
A gentle stroll along the water’s edge or a short complimentary water 
taxi ride leads to the exhilarating world of Universal Studios FloridaTM, 
Universal’s Islands of AdventureTM and Universal CityWalkTM.

Accommodation 
This charming and luxurious property recreates the romance of 
Portofino, Italy, from its exquisite, custom-designed furnishings to 
the cobblestone streets and moored boats in the bay. The property’s 
guestrooms and suites have been created with attention to detail and 
are so spacious and comfortable you may never want to leave! A flat 
screen television, iHome clock radio with iPod docking station, Keurig 
coffee-maker and a refreshment centre are standard in all rooms.

Facilities 
• Bice Ristorante: fine dining • Trattoria del PortoTM

• Mama Della’s RistoranteSM: Italian dining • Sal’s Market DeliTM

• Gelateria: ice cream parlour • Splendido Bar & GrillTM

• Bar American • The Thirsty FishTM: harbourside wine bar
•  Three pools including the Beach Pool with waterslide, Villa Pool,  

Hillside Pool, two hot tubs and sundeck • Mandara Spa® 
• Fitness centre • Resort Kids’ Camp: kids’ club

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge
ORLANDO • MODERATE DELUXE

FLORIDA

Disney’s Grand Floridian  
Resort & Spa
ORLANDO • DELUXE

Disney’s Saratoga Springs  
Resort & Spa
ORLANDO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Disney’s Beach Club Resort
ORLANDO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Disney’s flagship property, the Grand Floridian is a luxurious resort.  
A Victorian-style property, reminiscent of an elegant bygone era,  
it sits on the white sand shores of Seven Seas Lagoon in the Magic 
Kingdom area of Disney. Lounge by the hotel’s two beautiful pools, 
treat yourself to some pampering at the spa or head to the beach 
where you can try your hand at the water sports on offer. Numerous 
dining options tempt pure indulgence, from the fine American cuisine 
at Victoria and Albert’s to the fresh seafood of Narcossee’s which 
tempts diners with fabulous views of the Magic Kingdom theme park. 

An African lodge-style hotel, this resort nestles amidst a 43 acre 
wildlife preserve where more than 30 species of exotic animals roam, 
and sits in close proximity to Disney’s Animal Kingdom. Intentionally 
built in a crescent-style to allow for panoramic views of the 
surrounding savannah, its distinguished features include thatched 
ceilings, gold-tone furnishings, African artefacts and a mud fireplace 
sitting proudly in the lobby. Savour African cuisine at Jiko, Sanaa and 
Boma, take a guided tour with an experienced guide to see the zebra, 
antelope, ostrich and many other exotic animals or simply spend time 
at Uzima pool complete with a 67ft waterslide. 

This New England-style Disney resort is located in the Epcot theme 
park area, close to Disney’s Hollywood Studios, offering behind the 
scenes glimpses of Hollywood action, and Disney’s Boardwalk filled 
with shops and restaurants. The guestrooms and suites reflect seaside 
elegance with nautical furnishings befitting of the resort’s surf and sand 
theme. Shaded by broad oak trees and lapped by the 25 acre crescent 
lake, this beautiful resort boasts a white sand beach, three pools, 
steaming hot tubs, a lazy river and waterslide. Dining can be enjoyed at 
Hurricane Hanna’s Grill, adjacent to the pool or the more elegant dining 
of Yachtsman Steakhouse.

Inspired by historic Saratoga Springs, which was a late 1800s New York 
retreat, this charming resort hotel sits in the Downtown Disney area, 
surrounded by dining, shopping and entertainment. Creating a 
home-from-home environment, the resort’s studios and villas are perfect 
for families. They offer some fabulous amenities including flat screen 
televisions, coffee-makers, wireless internet and plush beds with fine 
linens. Spend your days relaxing by the hotel’s glimmering pools, where 
gushing waterfalls and hot tubs provide hours of fun for the whole 
family. American cuisine is on the menu at The Turf Club Bar and Grill, 
which is just one of a number of restaurants and lounges.

©Disney ©Disney

©Disney ©Disney
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FLORIDA

A private home can be the perfect 
choice for a family or a small group. 
They offer the highest degree of 
flexibility when you consider meal times 
and bed times, allow ample space for 
everyone and provide a private, relaxed 
environment where you can start your 
day with a splash in the pool and end it 
with an outdoor barbeque. 

Luxury Private Homes 

Many of Orlando’s most luxurious homes are 
located in private gated communities. They are 
available in an assortment of sizes with varying 
amenities, and offer guests a selection of resort 
facilities to take advantage of. These can range from 
waterparks and communal pools, to a selection 
of restaurants, bars and supermarkets. Many have 
either their own golf course or golf privileges at 
local courses, tennis courts, a children’s playground 
and of course a fitness centre and spa facilities. 

The layout, style and furnishings of homes can 
vary greatly, so we only book ‘named-homes’.  
By knowing exactly where you are staying we can 
share pictures and full details of the amenities you 
can expect, allowing you to fully plan your holiday 
and decide who gets which bedroom! Everyone is 
different, so it’s important for us to know what is 
important to you. Do you need a home which is 
particularly child-friendly and has a separate kids’ 
play room? Perhaps recreational facilities are a 
priority, or quick access to the area’s attractions. 
The more information you provide us with, the 
better match we can make to your perfect home. 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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FLORIDA

ORLANDO PROPERTIES
We have carefully selected our four favourite 
Orlando resorts, each offering a wide selection of 
upscale homes and facilities, for you to choose from.

Encore at Reunion Resort
An exclusive gated resort, comprising beautiful 
homes ranging from five to thirteen bedrooms.  
All homes have private pools and gardens, offer 
contemporary furnishings and modern amenities 
including televisions in every room and free 
wireless internet. Sitting just five miles from the 
Walt Disney World Resort gates, when guests tire 
of the theme parks they can enjoy the resort’s  
10 acre waterpark, zero entry swimming pool with 
slides and splash zone, tennis and basketball 
courts, children’s playground and Encore Clubhouse 
featuring a restaurant, bar and fitness centre.

Reunion Resort 
A popular choice for returning guests, Reunion 
Resort offers a plethora of facilities including three 
PGA golf courses, tennis courts, a waterpark and 
community swimming pools, restaurants, bars and 
running/cycling tracks (please note: membership is 
required for certain activities). With access to 
Interstate 4 right outside the main entrance, 
getting to the theme parks, shopping and local 
attractions is quick and simple. The one, two and 
three bedroom villas are apartment-style, whereas 
the detached private homes have between four 
and eight bedrooms, many with private pools.

Paradise Palms Platinum Resort
Sitting literally minutes from the Walt Disney 
World theme parks and SeaWorld, this Kissimmee 
resort has perhaps one of the best locations for 
those wanting to spend ample time at Orlando’s 
many attractions. This gated community is centred 
around the 9,500sq foot Clubhouse, housing a 
cinema, state-of-the-art fitness centre and games 

arcade. The four and five bedroom townhomes 
have splash pools, the five and six bedroom 
homes have larger screened pools, and all feature 
a spacious fully-equipped kitchen, a garden and 
laundry facilities.

ChampionsGate Platinum Resort
Spanning 900 manicured acres, this residential 
community is located in Kissimmee, just minutes 
from Disney’s Animal Kingdom, Epcot and 
Hollywood Studios. The private homes range from 
four to nine bedrooms, accommodating up to  
19 guests, so ideal for a multi-generational family 
holiday. Each home offers a private screened pool, 
master bedroom with en-suite bathroom and full 
laundry facilities, and many also feature a games 
room. ChampionsGate has plenty of recreational 
facilities, providing entertainment for the whole 
family. They include a resort-style community  
pool with waterslides, lazy river and splash-park;  
a cinema, children’s playground, 18 hole golf course, 
tennis courts, fitness centre and a spa.  

COASTAL FLORIDA PROPERTIES
Similar to Orlando, we can offer a wide selection 
of carefully selected upscale homes on Florida’s 
beautiful coastline, although unlike Orlando, homes 
on the Florida coast are individual rather than 
being part of a resort complex. They are generally 
located in residential areas and are unique in style 
and layout. We have a selection of three and four 
bedroom homes in Marco Island, Naples, Fort 
Myers, Bradenton, Englewood and New Port Richey, 
two and three bedroom homes in Charlotte 
Harbour and three, four and five bedroom homes 
in Clearwater Beach and Indian Rocks Beach.
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Location 
Located in Central Florida’s Indian River County between Palm Beach 
and Orlando, this oceanfront resort overlooks the white sands of  
Vero Beach, 40 minutes from Melbourne International Airport. 

Accommodation 
From the moment you step into this Kimpton resort, its sophistication 
and tranquility are evident. Each of the 113 guestrooms, studios and 
suites are superbly furnished in a modern palette and are very spacious. 
High definition flat screen televisions and granite bathrooms with rain 
showers feature in every room. Studios have the addition of a sunken 
living room and the suites boast full kitchens, dining areas and one,  
two or three bedrooms.

Facilities 
• Cobalt Restaurant: locally-inspired cuisine and relaxing bar 
• Heaton’s Reef: poolside bar and grill
• Oceanfront pool, sundeck and hot tub • White Orchid Spa
• Beach services and water sports • Fitness centre

Vero Beach Hotel & Spa
VERO BEACH • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
Located on Shore Barrier Island, one of the prettiest parts of the 
Daytona Beach area, The Shores Resort & Spa provides a beachfront 
holiday paradise. Daytona Beach’s wide selection of watersports, 
shopping, dining and family attractions can all be found close by. 

Accommodation 
Every room at The Shores Resort & Spa provides a refreshing retreat 
with breathtaking views of the area, whether Daytona Beach, the 
Atlantic Ocean or Intracoastal Waterway. Chic furnishings, Italian 
marble bathrooms and pillow-top beds with ultra-soft linens ensure 
an elegant sanctuary awaits your return at the end of a busy day, and 
the 42" flat screen televisions with DVD player, mini-bars, iPod docking 
stations, coffee-makers and luxurious bath amenities make every stay 
one of complete comfort.

Facilities 
• Azure Restaurant: ocean-inspired cuisine and cocktail bar
• Cabanas: private al fresco dining • Tiki Bar: poolside fare 
• Oceanside pools, hot tub, beachfront cabanas and sundeck
• Water sports • Indulge Spa • Eight tennis courts • Bicycle rentals
• Shores Kids’ Club

The Shores Resort & Spa
DAYTONA BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 
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Location 
Situated on a pristine white beach overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, 
this is one of the most exclusive destinations in the United States. 
Many of Florida’s attractions are within easy reach.

Accommodation 
The Breakers is a modern-classic paradise in the heart of Florida’s 
Palm Beach. Guestrooms display luxurious decor and furnishings and 
are enhanced by exceptional amenities and impeccable service. Every 
room at The Breakers features a flat screen television and DVD player, 
mini-bar, luxurious bath products, plush bathrobes and slippers.

Facilities 
• HMF: gourmet truck food and classic cocktails • The Seafood Bar
• Echo: contemporary Asian dining • Flagler Steakhouse
• The Beach Club Restaurant • Ocean House: poolside dining
• The Italian Restaurant • The Circle: breakfast and Sunday brunch
• The Surf Break: light dining • The Spa at The Breakers
• Four oceanfront swimming pools with sundecks and five hot tubs
• Mediterranean-style Beach Club with half a mile of private beach
• Two 18 hole championship golf courses and a golf academy
• Jogging trails • Kids’ clubs for various age groups
• Water sports • 10 tennis courts • Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals

The Breakers
PALM BEACH • DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
Gracing a wide expanse of Atlantic beach, just minutes from  
the fabulous shopping and dining options of Worth Avenue, 
the Four Seasons Resort holds an ideal location from which to 
experience this renowned destination.

Accommodation 
The Four Seasons Resort offers a wide range of guestrooms and suites, 
all with views of the ocean or landscaped grounds from a private 
balcony. Contemporary décor and fine furnishings grace every room, 
and marble bathrooms with separate bath and shower, bathrobes and 
luxury bathroom amenities add to the comfort of any stay.

Facilities 
• Jove Kitchen and Bar: Italian cuisine • Graze: poolside dining
• AB&G: beachfront dining and cocktails • In-room dining
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • The Spa at Four Seasons
• Beach service and water sports • Two tennis courts • Fitness centre
• Kids For All Season: kids’ club

Four Seasons Resort, Palm Beach
PALM BEACH • DELUXE 
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Location 
This luxurious resort, enveloped by the lush fairways of its immaculate 
courses, is nestled in the heart of prestigious Palm Beach Gardens on 
Florida’s east coast. Easily accessible, it sits just 30 minutes from  
Palm Beach and 90 minutes from Miami.

Accommodation 
The stylish guestrooms and suites have a fresh and bright palette and 
modern amenities. As well as being elegantly designed, the guestrooms 
feature all the comforts you could need including a 42" flat screen 
television, iPod docking station, coffee-maker, mini-refrigerator, marble 
bathroom and a private patio or balcony offering views of the gardens, 
pool or golf courses. There’s also a selection of Junior suites with a small 
living and dining area. 

Facilities 
• Ironwood Steak & Seafood • Palm Terrace: buffet breakfasts
• Waters of the World Café • Wave Bar & Grill: poolside dining
• Bar 91: sports bar with American dining • Café Pronto: lobby café
• iBAR: light dining and signature cocktails • iClub Piano Bar
• Zero-entry outdoor pool and sundeck • The Spa at PGA National
• Five championship golf courses and a golf academy
• 19 tennis courts • Health & Racquet Centre • Cubs Club: kids’ club

PGA National Resort & Spa
PALM BEACH GARDENS • MODERATE DELUXE

The Seagate Hotel & Spa
DELRAY BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

FLORIDA

Location 
Escape to the charming resort town of Delray Beach, located  
30 minutes south of Palm Beach and 90 minutes north of Miami. 
Sitting a few minutes stroll from the ocean, The Seagate Hotel & Spa 
allows easy access to Delray Beach’s famed Atlantic Avenue, where 
boutiques, galleries and restaurants can be found.

Accommodation 
Experience an upscale resort with the intimacy of an urban retreat, where 
the ocean soothes you as the city stirs you. Inspired by its tropical setting, 
all 154 accommodations reflect a sophisticated style but with a relaxed 
elegance. Expect warm palettes, dark woods and designer furnishings 
and amenities which include flat screen televisions, DVD players, iHome 
docking stations, Keurig coffee-makers, microwaves, bathrobes and 
wireless internet. Upgraded rooms feature private balconies, while suites 
benefit from a whirlpool bath.  

Facilities 
• Atlantic Grille: local cuisine and bar • Etc. Café: light snacks 
• The Seagate Beach Club: private oceanfront club and restaurant  
• The Seagate Country Club: 18 hole golf course and restaurant  
• Three outdoor pools and sundecks • Seagate Spa • Fitness centre 
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Location 
Situated on Florida’s Gold Coast, close to Millionaires’ Row and a 
short walk from the upscale shopping and restaurants of Las Olas 
Boulevard. W Fort Lauderdale boasts stunning views of the crystal 
blue ocean.

Accommodation 
Designed utilising the elements of earth, water, fire and air, this hotel 
certainly captures the essence of nature in its 517 rooms and suites. 
Guestrooms offer either unobstructed views of sand and surf or the 
elegance of the Intracoastal waterway. 32" flat screen televisions,  
DVD players and iPod docking stations provide in-room entertainment. 
W Signature beds, Bliss Spa toiletries and climate control provide the 
utmost in comfort and luxury.

Facilities 
• STEAK 954: contemporary menus • WET Bar: casual poolside dining 
• Living Room: cocktails and light bites • W Café
• Two outdoor pools, fire pit and sundeck • Bliss Spa
• Beach Boot Camp: fitness and yoga classes • FIT: fitness centre

W Fort Lauderdale
FORT LAUDERDALE • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
Boasting a fabulous location overlooking the Atlantic on the Fort 
Lauderdale coastline with wonderful dining and shopping close by, 
The Ritz-Carlton is a great choice for a relaxing holiday.

Accommodation 
This luxurious 24 storey resort property faces Fort Lauderdale’s 
fabulous beach. Soothing elegant décor and custom furnishings grace 
the 191 rooms, with 37" flat screen televisions and state-of-the-art 
entertainment systems in every room. Luxurious bathrooms feature 
flat screen televisions, European toiletries and plush bathrobes.  
Fine linens and sumptuous bedding provide a fabulous night’s sleep.

Facilities 
• Burlock Coast: modern coastal dining and bar • Poolside Café  
• Outdoor infinity pool, cabanas and sundeck • The Ritz-Carlton Spa  
• Golf privileges at Grande Oaks Golf Course • Fitness centre  
• Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale
FORT LAUDERDALE • DELUXE 
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FLORIDA

Trump National Doral Miami
DORAL, MIAMI • MODERATE DELUXE 

Location 
Set on 800 spectacular acres, which are home to four renowned  
18 hole golf courses, Trump National Doral Miami sits 16 miles west  
of Miami Beach and 7 miles from Miami International Airport.

Accommodation 
Every aspect of this iconic resort, with a fabled history, has been 
designed to offer understated elegance and modern conveniences. 
Trump National Doral Miami’s luxury accommodations feature a stylish 
palette of elegant neutrals accentuated with mahogany veneers 
and gold-leaf Spanish revival details. All rooms offer wonderfully 
comfortable Serta beds, 55" flat screen televisions, Nespresso  
coffee-makers, mini-bars, rainfall showers and a patio or balcony  
with a garden or golf view. There’s also a selection of spacious suites 
with additional amenities.

Facilities 
• BLT Prime: steakhouse • Marketplace Café: light fare and drinks
• Palm Grill: local cuisine • Champions Bar & Grill: American dining
• Outdoor pool complex, waterslide, cabanas and sundeck 
• The Spa at Doral • Four tennis courts • Children’s games room 
•  72 holes of championship golf: Blue Monster, Golden Palm,  

Red Tiger and Silver Fox courses • Trump Kids’ Club
• Health Club: sauna, steam room, fitness centre and gym classes 

Turnberry Isle Miami,  
Autograph Collection
AVENTURA, MIAMI • MODERATE DELUXE

Location 
Turnberry Isle Miami is located in the exclusive Aventura enclave of 
north Miami. The intracoastal waterway meanders past the resort, 
separating it from Turnberry’s private Beach Club.

Accommodation 
Turnberry Isle Miami offers very comfortable accommodations.  
Four elegant guest towers, connected by travertine stone pathways, 
accommodate the hotel’s 408 guestrooms and suites. Every room has 
been designed to deliver a rare blend of Mediterranean elegance and 
sophisticated modern flair and enjoys a flat screen television, iHome 
docking station, Keurig coffee-maker, fabulous bathroom with  
separate bath and shower, and a private balcony or patio. 

Facilities 
• BOURBON STEAK: fine dining and wine menu • Lobby lounge
• CORSAIR: Mediterranean-inspired cuisine • Laguna Grill: poolside 
• Two outdoor pools, waterslide, lazy river and sundeck
• Beach Club: beach service, water sports and freshwater pool
• Turnberry Day Spa • Two 18 hole golf courses 
• Tennis centre and four courts • Fitness centre • Running trail
• Kids Connection: kids’ club
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FLORIDA
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Hyatt Centric South Beach Miami
SOUTH BEACH, MIAMI • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Location 
Sitting on perhaps the most famous stretch of beach in Florida, 
Hyatt Centric South Beach is ideally positioned to enjoy this vibrant 
destination. The shopping, dining and nightlife of Luxe Ocean Drive is 
close by and Miami International Airport is just a 20 minute drive.

Accommodation 
Flawlessly blending iconic Miami-style with modern conveniences, 
Hyatt Centric South Beach features spacious guestrooms and suites 
with floor-to-ceiling windows, designed to allow the Florida sunshine 
to flood in. An array of amenities includes 47" flat screen televisions, 
signature Hyatt Grand Beds adorned by fine linens, iPod docking 
stations, coffee-makers and air-conditioning. Deluxe rooms offer city 
or ocean views and suites benefit from a spacious living area.

Facilities 
• DECK Sixteen: Mediterranean-influenced contemporary dining 
• The Bar at DECK Sixteen: craft cocktails overlooking the pool
• Outdoor rooftop pool and sundeck • Fitness centre

The Ritz-Carlton Bal Harbour, 
Miami
BAL HARBOUR, MIAMI • DELUXE 

Location 
This luxury beachfront oasis is set along the pristine white sand 
beaches in one of Miami Beach’s most exclusive neighbourhoods,  
Bal Harbour Village. Miami’s South Beach is just 15 minutes away. 

Accommodation 
The supreme comfort and elegant beauty of The Ritz-Carlton’s luxurious 
accommodations ensures every stay is one of indulgence. All 124 
guestrooms and suites are richly appointed with mahogany woods, 
leather accents, exquisitely displayed custom artwork and premium 
amenities including 42" flat screen televisions, BOSE Sound Space 
surround system, iPod docking station and espresso coffee-maker. 
Luxurious bathrooms offer Asprey bath products, warming bathrobes 
and slippers. All rooms feature a private terrace or balcony.

Facilities 
• Bistro Bal Harbour: oceanfront dining • Pool Bar & Grill
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Cabanas with private hot tubs
• Beach service and water sports • exhale Bal Harbour: spa 
• Fitness centre • Ritz Kids: kids’ club
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FLORIDA

Location 
Situated on 22 spectacular oceanfront acres, this fabulous hotel is 
within easy access of Miami’s chic shops and trendy restaurants and  
a short drive from Miami Airport.

Accommodation 
The expansive Fontainebleau resort boasts over 1,500 guestrooms 
and suites, which are located in the original buildings and scattered 
between two additional towers, Tresor and Sorrento. Stylishly 
decorated, the rooms offer stunning views of the Atlantic, South Beach, 
Biscayne Bay or downtown Miami. Amenities vary according to room 
type, but include 32" flat screen televisions and iHome clock radios.

Facilities 
• Hakkasan: Chinese dining • Scarpetta: fine Italian dining
• Michael Mina 74: American bistro • Blade: fresh sushi
• Fresh: casual fare and gelato • La Cote: Mediterranean grill
• Chez Bon Bon: bakery • Vida: American Brasserie • Pizza & Burger
• Glow Bar: poolside beverages • Bleau Bar • LIV: night club
• STRIPSTEAK: steakhouse and bar • FB Kids: kids’ club
• Multi-pool complex, hot tubs, sundecks and cabanas  
• Beach service and water sports • Lapis Spa & Salon
• Golf privileges at Turnberry Golf Club • Fitness centre

Fontainebleau Miami Beach
MIAMI BEACH, MIAMI • DELUXE 

Location 
Set amidst 150 lush, tropical acres, The Biltmore is located in the  
Coral Gables area of Miami. Known as 'City Beautiful', Coral Gables  
is a quieter alternative to South Beach, affording an abundance of 
shopping and dining on Miracle Mile yet allowing easy access to all  
of the area’s attractions.

Accommodation 
This historic resort, which was built in the 1920s, offers a choice of  
275 opulently furnished guestrooms and suites. All feature sumptuous 
feather bedding and Egyptian cotton linens, relaxing seating areas and 
large windows with views of the golf course, pool or city. You can also 
expect flat screen televisions, wireless internet, upscale bathroom 
products and plush bathrobes. Junior suites are wonderfully spacious  
and include a separate living area. 

Facilities 
• Palm d’Or: French cuisine • Fontana: upscale Italian restaurant 
• Cascade: light dining and drinks • 19th Hole Bar & Grill: casual dining
• The Biltmore Bar • The Cellar Club Bar • Grand Lobby: afternoon tea
• In-room dining • Outdoor pool, cabanas and sundeck
• 18 hole championship golf course • Biltmore Golf Academy 
• The Biltmore Spa • Tennis courts • Fitness centre • Gift shop

The Biltmore
CORAL GABLES, MIAMI • MODERATE DELUXE
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Location 
Situated on South Beach, in the heart of the ‘hip’ Art Deco district, 
Loews Miami Beach holds a perfect position for a wonderful holiday. 
The bars, restaurants and great shopping of Lincoln Road are just a 
two minute stroll from this fabulous hotel.

Accommodation 
Art Deco style meets 21st century technology in the 725 guestrooms 
and 65 suites at Loews Miami Beach. An assortment of modern décor 
furnishes the rooms, and all feature luxury cotton bed linens, towels 
and robes, deluxe toiletries and coffee-makers, in addition to flat 
screen televisions and iPod stations. Views can be either of the city  
or the bay and many rooms have balconies.

Facilities 
• Preston’s: oceanfront Mediterranean cuisine • The Rum Line
• Nautilus Bar & Grill: poolside light fare • Hemisphere Lounge
• Lure Fishbar: seafood menus • SoBe Scoops: ice cream parlour
• SoBe Coffee Bar • Outdoor pool, pool concierge and sundeck
• SOAK: private cabana rental and rooftop sundeck 
• Beach service and water sports • Exhale Spa, South Beach
• Fitness centre • SoBe Kids’ Camp: kids’ club

Location 
This fabulous property holds an enviable position in the Art Deco  
area of Miami Beach, directly on the beach and a short stroll from  
the boutique shopping and the European-style café bars  
of Lincoln Road.

Accommodation 
A wide selection of guestrooms and suites feature sleek contemporary 
furnishings with a blue, sea mist green and coral décor. The signature 
marble bathrooms have a separate shower and bath, with dual vanity 
basin. A selection of guestrooms overlooking the pool area maintain 
the hotel’s 50s Miami Beach style.

Facilities 
• The DiLido Beach Club: oceanfront restaurant and bar
• Bistro One LR: American bistro • Lapidus Lounge: signature cocktails
• The Lobby Bar • Elevated oceanfront pool, cabanas and sundeck
• Beach service and water sports • The Ritz-Carlton Spa, South Beach
• Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton, South Beach
SOUTH BEACH, MIAMI • MODERATE DELUXE 

Loews Miami Beach Hotel
SOUTH BEACH, MIAMI • DELUXE 

FLORIDA
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Location 
Located in the Art Deco district in the heart of South Beach, the 
Sagamore is moments away from restaurants, shopping, museums and 
nightlife. Boasting a wonderful beachfront location, the meandering 
ocean boardwalk is just steps from the glistening pool.

Accommodation 
This boutique hotel of just 93 rooms, offers a selection of 
studios, suites and bungalows. Elegantly-appointed, the spacious 
accommodations feature beautiful artwork as you would expect, 
and provide thoughtful touches including refrigerators, microwaves 
and coffee-makers. Bathrooms feature whirlpool baths and luxurious 
Aveda products. Every studio has a fully-stocked kitchenette, whilst 
the suites offer a separate living area, and the two storey bungalows 
boast a dining area and two balconies.

Facilities 
• Gallery Dining Room: American fusion (seasonal)
• Pool Bar & Grill: casual dining and drinks • Outdoor pool and sundeck
• Muse Beauty Suite: massage, beauty treatments and Yoga classes
• Art collections: throughout the hotel

Location 
Reminiscent of the Art Deco period, this deluxe property is set amid 
tropical gardens at the edge of the Atlantic, close to the nightlife, 
shopping and fine dining of South Beach.

Accommodation 
The Setai provides modern day luxury, and there is impeccable 
attention to detail in each of the 125 guestrooms. Comprising two 
sections, the Art Deco Building houses the studios and Junior suites, 
whilst one and two bedroom suites can be found in The Tower.  
Black granite baths, teak wood furnishings and fine silk fabrics lend an 
Asian influence, and the most extravagant amenities, such as flat screen 
televisions, coffee-makers, CD and DVD players, grace every room.

Facilities 
• Jaya: fine Asian dining • The Pool & Beach Bar
• The Bar & Courtyard: Asian small plates and signature cocktails
• The Setai Grill: Asian-infused steakhouse
• Three-layered outdoor pools, cabanas and sundecks
• Beach service and water sports • The Spa at The Setai by THEMAE 
• Fitness, Yoga and Tai-Chi studio

The Setai
SOUTH BEACH, MIAMI • DELUXE 

Sagamore, The Art Hotel
SOUTH BEACH, MIAMI • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

FLORIDA
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Location 
Set in the Grand Bay area of Key Biscayne, this property overlooks a 
beautiful golden sand beach and is just minutes from downtown Miami.

Accommodation 
Each of the 450 spacious guestrooms and suites are elegantly 
decorated and furnished, and offer views of the Atlantic or lush 
tropical gardens. Marble bathrooms, flat screen televisions, mini-bars, 
bathrobes and deluxe European toiletries grace every room. Club Level 
rooms boast even higher levels of luxury and service and access to the 
private Club Lounge.

Facilities 
• Cioppino: Tuscan cuisine • Cantina Beach: al fresco Mexican dining
• Rumbar: Cuban-inspired light fare • Dune Oceanfront Burger Lounge
• The Lobby Lounge: casual dining • Scoop: poolside ice cream parlour
• Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Beach and water sports 
• The Ritz-Carlton Spa • 11 tennis courts • Fitness centre 
• Ritz Kids: kids’ club

Location 
This boutique-style property is located on prestigious Collins Avenue. 
Offering the best of both worlds, it boasts an idyllic beachfront 
setting yet sits just 10 minutes from vibrant South Beach. Miami 
International Airport is a 15 mile drive.

Accommodation 
Housed in a 1940’s Art Deco building and 1950’s glass and steel 
tower, this ultra-modern hotel has been recreated for the 21st 
century. There’s a wide selection of guestrooms and suites, each 
designed by Martin Brudnizki in a vibrant, eclectic style. Every room 
boasts custom-made, 400-thread-count Sferra linens, 42" flat screen 
television, gourmet mini-bar, rain shower and Frette bathrobes. 

Facilities 
• TALDE Miami Beach: Asian-American fusion cuisine  
• The Backyard: poolside dining • Seagrape: brasserie 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • The Spa at The Confidante  
• The Salon at The Confidante • The Garden

The Confidante Hotel
MIAMI BEACH, MIAMI • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

The Ritz-Carlton, Key Biscayne
KEY BISCAYNE, MIAMI • DELUXE 

FLORIDA
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Location 
Hawk’s Cay Resort is a picturesque 60 acre retreat just a two hour 
drive from Miami and 1.5 hours from Key West on the pretty island  
of Duck Key, providing a central Florida Keys location.

Accommodation 
At Hawk’s Cay, you can choose from one of the 177 elegant rooms 
located at the main inn, which offer resort or water views, or one  
of the charming villas dotted around the resort. Guestrooms offer  
flat screen televisions, wireless internet access, are furnished in  
West Indies-style décor, and feature marble bathrooms. A mixture  
of spacious individual villas, ideal for families, feature a kitchen,  
living area and porch or balcony.

Facilities 
• Ocean: Mediterranean cuisine • Alma: Latin-inspired dining
• Beach Grill: Caribbean seafood dishes • Island Time: coffee bar
• Angler & Ale: drinks and snacks • Coral Grill: light bites
• Six outdoor pools, including an adult only and children's pool
• Indies Grill: poolside fare • Private beach and salt-water lagoon
• Calm Waters Spa • Water sports • Fishing and diving
• Dolphin Connection: interaction experience • Tennis Pavilion
• Kids’ club and activities • The Cove: games room

Location 
Nestled among the beautiful Florida Keys, this 27 acre tropical resort 
sits on Islamorada and is just over an hour’s drive south of Miami. 
Islamorada provides easy access to Key West, Key Largo  
and Marathon.

Accommodation 
Cheeca Lodge has 214 beautifully designed guestrooms and suites. 
Elegant and comfortable, each room is air-conditioned, offers either  
a resort or ocean view and most have either a private patio or balcony. 
Flat screen televisions, coffee-makers and DVD and CD players are 
standard in every room. 

Facilities 
• Atlantic’s Edge: tropical-inspired seafood and signature cocktails
• Limoncello: Tuscan-inspired dining • Nikai Sushi
• Tiki Bar: island-inspired cocktails • 1,100 foot private beach
• Two outdoor pools and a saltwater lagoon with sundecks
• Water sports • Spa at Cheeca Lodge • 9 hole golf course 
• Fitness centre • Six tennis courts • Bicycle rentals 
• Camp Cheeca: kids’ club

Cheeca Lodge & Spa
ISLAMORADA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Hawk’s Cay Resort
DUCK KEY • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA
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Location 
Welcome to Hyatt Key West, a year round resort on the Gulf of  
Mexico. This fabulous hotel is located in the heart of Old Town Key 
West, within walking distance of shops and attractions and just one  
block from Duval Street.

Accommodation 
118 guestrooms and suites are modern, stylish and very spacious, and 
all feature the Hyatt Grand Bed, flat screen television, iHome stereo 
with iPod dock, a private furnished balcony and spacious bathroom.  
Many of the upgraded rooms also offer stunning views of the Gulf  
of Mexico.

Facilities 
• SHOR American Seafood Grill • Blue Mojito Pool Bar & Grill
• Outdoor swimming pool, hot tub and sundeck • Water sports 
• Jala Spa • Stayfit: fitness centre
• Bicycle, electric cart and scooter rentals

Location 
Arriving by seaplane or boat, you’ll find Little Palm Island just three 
miles off-shore from Little Torch Key (yacht transfer from the 
welcome station included), in calm, warm waters where the Gulf  
of Mexico meets the Atlantic.

Accommodation 
Now’s the time to discover your tropical island paradise. Little Palm 
Island is everything its name promises: small, intimate and romantic. 
30 thatched-roof suites are scattered across the island, all exquisitely 
furnished and air-conditioned. The bedrooms have splendid king-size 
beds, some are four posters, draped in cool, white muslin. The absence 
of televisions, telephones and alarm clocks allows for a peaceful and 
relaxed vacation.

Facilities 
• The Dining Room: French and Pan Latin flavours
• Private dining on the beach • Outdoor pool and sundeck 
• Water sports • SpaTerre • Dolphin Encounter

Little Palm Island Resort & Spa
LITTLE TORCH KEY • DELUXE 

Hyatt Key West Resort & Spa
KEY WEST • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

FLORIDA
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FLORIDA
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Ocean Key Resort & Spa
KEY WEST • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Hilton Key Largo Resort
KEY LARGO • FIRST CLASS

Location 
Overlooking still, shimmering blue waters, where the Gulf of Mexico 
meets the Atlantic Ocean, Ocean Key Resort & Spa is located on 
historic Duval Street, between Key West Harbor and Mallory Square. 
Miami Airport is a scenic three hour drive along what is renowned as 
one of the most scenic highways in the USA. 

Accommodation 
This beautiful resort hotel greets you with warm breezes, picturesque 
views, island-style art and vivid colours in-keeping with the Caribbean- 
inspired surroundings. Offering a choice of 100 spacious guestrooms 
and suites, all have a contemporary and fresh feel, with a seaside 
palette of white, yellow and teal. Flat screen televisions, iHome clock 
radios, mini-bars, coffee-makers, Jacuzzi baths and furnished balconies 
come as standard in every room. 

Facilities 
•  Hot Tin Roof Restaurant: international cuisine overlooking the Harbor 
• LIQUID Pool Bar & Lounge: cocktails and light dining • In-room dining
• Sunset Pier: tropical dining and music • Outdoor pool and sundeck
• Water sports • SpaTerre • Fitness centre 

Location 
Nestled on 13 acres of lush tropical forest, Hilton Key Largo Resort 
borders the Everglades National Park and is less than an hour from the 
excitement of Miami. Renowned as the diving capital of the world, 
John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park is six miles away and  
the delights of downtown Key Largo just three miles away.

Accommodation 
With a modern yet typically tropical décor, the Hilton’s 200 
guestrooms are bright and airy, and feature all the comforts you 
would expect from a Hilton property. Stepping out onto your private 
balcony, you’ll enjoy views of the surrounding tropical forests or the 
glimmering beach. All rooms at the Hilton feature inviting beds with 
custom designed pillow-top mattresses, flat screen televisions,  
coffee-makers and bathrobes. Choose one of the resort’s spacious 
suites and you’ll enjoy a seating area and an in-suite whirlpool.

Facilities 
• Treetops Bar & Grille: Mediterranean-inspired cuisine
• Splashes Pool Bar • Waves Beach Bar: speciality cocktails
• Two outdoor heated pools and sundecks • Water sports
• Fitness centre • Tennis court • Bicycle rentals

http://www.northamericatravelservice.co.uk/


Location 
Marco Beach Ocean Resort overlooks the magnificent Gulf and 
dazzling, white sand shores of Marco Island’s crescent beach.  
Marco Island is just 30 minutes south of Naples and is the  
‘gateway to the Everglades’.

Accommodation 
The resort offers an exclusive, intimate environment with only 98 one 
and two bedroom suites. All feature a balcony or garden terrace and 
most overlook the shimmering Gulf of Mexico. Every suite features 
lavish marble showers with designer fixtures. The kitchens feature 
granite countertops with fridge, oven and microwave.

Facilities 
• Sale e Pepe: indoor or terrace Italian dining 
• The Saletta: café-style dining • Beachfront Bar & Grill
• Toulouse Lounge: signature cocktail menu • Poolside Bar
• Rooftop pool, hot tub and sundeck • Fitness centre
• Beach service and water sports • Beach Gift & Sundry Shop
• The Spa at Marco Beach Ocean Resort

Marco Beach Ocean Resort
MARCO ISLAND • DELUXE 

Naples Bay Resort
NAPLES • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
Naples Bay Resort boasts a fabulous setting directly on the waterfront. 
Hop aboard the shuttle or take a short stroll to the nearby white sand 
beach, or head into town where you can find a selection of great 
restaurants and shopping. 

Accommodation 
Reminiscent of an Italian Village, Naples Bay Resort provides a wide 
selection of accommodation. The main hotel offers a choice of 
guestrooms, one and two bedroom suites, styled in rich tones of gold, 
bronze and beige and decorated in a Tuscan style. Guestrooms feature 
a living area, large bathroom and a private balcony. The suites have the 
additional benefit of a gourmet kitchen, dining room, large living space and 
a separate master bedroom. Tucked away throughout the property, the one 
and two bedroom cottages are perfect for longer stays and families. 

Facilities 
• 1500 South: South American cuisine • BlueWater Bar & Grill
• BONEFISH Grill & Restaurant: casual favourites
• Catalina Cafe: light fare • Lobby lounge
•  Outdoor pool complex with two-storey waterfall, lazy river, 

sundeck, cabanas and lap pool • Water sports and boat rentals 
• The Spa at Naples Bay Resort • Golfing privileges at local courses 
• Six tennis courts • Bicycle rentals • Fitness centre
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Location 
This wonderful resort is situated oceanfront, overlooking the Gulf of 
Mexico and close to Vanderbilt Bay. The great shopping and dining 
options of Old Naples, Villages of Venetian Bay and Waterside are just 
a short drive away.

Accommodation 
An essence of Florida style has been combined with modern, elegant 
designs to create comfortable contemporary guestrooms and suites. 
Luxurious fabrics and wrought iron bedsteads adorn each of the 189 
guestrooms, and private balconies offer wonderful views of the bay, 
pool, resort or ocean. All rooms feature a flat screen television,  
coffee-maker and high-speed WiFi.

Facilities 
• BALEEN Restaurant: steak and seafood • Tiki Bar: beach front
• BALEEN Bar: cocktail terrace and beach fire pit • Fitness centre
• Four outdoor pools and sundecks • Beach service • SpaTerre
• 18 hole golf course and golf academy 

LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort
NAPLES • MODERATE DELUXE 

The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
NAPLES • SUPERIOR DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
The Ritz-Carlton, Naples is nestled on the southwest coast of Florida, 
just 25 minutes south of Fort Myers Airport. The Greg Norman designed 
Tiburon Golf Course and Naples Bay are only 10 minutes away.

Accommodation 
The 450 guestrooms and suites at The Ritz-Carlton, Naples have been 
designed to harmonise with the surrounding landscape, using fresh 
colours and modern furnishings to evoke a ‘beach home’ feel. Each 
room offers all of the amenities and features you would expect from 
a Ritz-Carlton property, from twice-daily maid service to luxurious 
bathrobes, plush linens and state-of-the-art technology.

Facilities 
• The Grill: steakhouse • Gumbo Limbo: Floridian cuisine
• Bites: small tasting plates • Terrazza: Italian dining
• DUSK: bar and sushi • The Poolside Café • =H2O+: health café
• The Lobby Lounge • VUE: digital entertainment lounge
• Gourmet Shop • Two outdoor pools, whirlpool and sundeck
• Beach service and water sports • The Ritz-Carlton Spa
• Golf privileges at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort’s two 18 hole courses
• Tennis centre and four courts • Fitness centre
• Ritz Kids: kids’ club • Nature’s Wonders: environmental programme
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Location  
Situated on 23 gulf front acres, the Naples Grande Beach Resort is one 
of Naples’ premier hotels, just minutes away from superb shopping 
and wonderful restaurants.

Accommodation  
At the heart of any resort experience is the accommodation.  
The Naples Grande Beach Resort boasts an elegant collection of 
modern guestrooms and suites, each luxuriously appointed. Rooms 
have private balconies offering spectacular vistas of the Gulf of 
Mexico or the city of Naples. Marble bathrooms are complete with 
corner bath, dual vanity sink and separate shower. The spacious split 
floor Garden suites/bungalows are located in a separate complex 
adjacent to the main hotel.

Facilities 
• Aura: fine dining • Rhode’s End: beach bar and grill
• The Catch of the Pelican: seafood and steaks • Lobby lounge
• Spressi: cafe • Naples Grande Spa • 18 hole golf course 
• Three outdoor pools, waterslide, hot tubs and sundeck
• Beach and watersports: accessible via Seaside Boardwalk
• Tennis centre and 15 courts • Fitness centre
• Naples Grande Kids’ Club

Location  
Located on a sandy white beach with spectacular views of the Gulf of 
Mexico, Edgewater Beach Hotel has one of the most beautiful spots 
in Naples. Sitting just a short drive from Old Naples and Fifth Avenue, 
the airports of Fort Myers and Naples are just 40 and 15 minute  
drives respectively.

Accommodation  
Tasteful, richly appointed suites and lush tropical greenery create a 
sophisticated and tranquil setting for this all-suite property. Each of the 
125 one and two bedroom suites has a fully-equipped kitchen, dining and 
living area and either a private patio or balcony. Crisp white linens, flat 
screen televisions and iPod docking stations are standard in every suite.

Facilities 
• Coast: international dining • Pool Bar: drinks and light dining
• Two outdoor pools and sundecks • Beach and water sports 
• Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals

FLORIDA

Edgewater Beach Hotel
NAPLES • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Naples Grande Beach Resort
NAPLES • MODERATE DELUXE 
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Inn on Fifth
NAPLES • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

The Naples Beach Hotel  
& Golf Club
NAPLES • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

FLORIDA

Location 
Sitting in the heart of downtown Naples, this boutique-style hotel sits on 
Naples’ prestigious Fifth Avenue where great shopping and dining can be 
enjoyed, and is just a short stroll from Naples Beach. A great choice for 
those looking for a central location rather than an array of facilities. 

Accommodation 
The Inn on Fifth is a quaint, boutique-style property of just  
87 guestrooms and 32 Club Level suites. Exceptionally spacious, 
guestrooms have been designed to provide the utmost comfort and 
offer Juliet balconies, lavish pillow-top beds, Moroccan cotton weave 
bathrobes, iPod docking stations and bathrooms that sparkle with 
Italian marble and tile. Guests choosing a Club Level suite, which are 
located in their own adjacent building, benefit from exclusive services 
and amenities including a private rooftop hot tub and sundeck.

Facilities 
• Avenue 5: stylish restaurant serving classic American cuisine
• Truluck’s Seafood Steak & Crabhouse • Rooftop pool and sundeck
• Spa on Fifth • Fitness centre

Location 
Nestled on 125 tropical acres overlooking a wide stretch of beautiful 
Naples coastline and the Gulf of Mexico, The Naples Beach Hotel 
& Golf Club is a great choice for a relaxing holiday. The fabulous 
shopping and dining of downtown Naples is just a few minutes’ drive.

Accommodation 
With a tropical colour palette of aquamarine and turquoise, the 319 
guestrooms and suites are scattered between six beachfront buildings.  
Filled with modern amenities including flat screen televisions, high 
speed internet access, coffee-makers and refrigerators, they have been 
thoughtfully designed to offer comfort and convenience, and all boast 
a private balcony with beautiful views of either the resort or Gulf of 
Mexico. The hotel’s one bedroom suites boast a spacious living room, 
dining area and kitchenette.

Facilities 
• HB’s On The Gulf: beachfront regional cuisine 
• Sunset Beach Bar & Grill: open-air bar and grill
• Broadwell’s: breakfast favourites • Poolside: poolside dining
• The Saminole Store: shop and deli • Lobby Bar
• Outdoor pool, adults only pool, hot tubs and sundeck
• Beach service and water sports • The Spa • 18 hole golf course 
• Fitness centre • Six tennis courts • Kids’ club
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Location 
Hyatt Regency Coconut Point is situated on beautiful Estero Bay on 
the Gulf of Mexico, just north of Naples and south of Fort Myers.  
It is only 13 miles from Fort Myers Airport.

Accommodation 
This bright, contemporary resort has 454 guestrooms and suites, plus 
a Regency Club floor with private lounge. All the rooms reflect the 
beautiful tropical setting the resort enjoys. They are spacious, airy and 
attractively furnished and all have private balconies overlooking either 
the bay or gardens.

Facilities 
• Tanglewood: American grill • Tarpon Bay: seafood dining
• Braxton’s: bar and grill • Corkscrew: poolside dining
• Mangroves: appetisers and cocktails • Belvedere Room: lounge
• Outdoor pool complex with waterslide, hot tub and sundeck
• Big Hickory Island Beach (by water taxi) • Cool Beans: café
• Stillwater Spa, Watsu pool and beauty salon • 18 hole golf course
• Two tennis courts • Climbing wall • Bicycle and kayak rentals 
• Hyatt StayFit: fitness centre • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

Location 
Situated on the world-class Greg Norman designed golf course, just 
10 minutes from Naples Airport and three miles from The Ritz-Carlton 
Beach Resort. Fifth Avenue shopping, Old Naples and Tin City are just 
a short drive away.

Accommodation 
The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort has 295 rooms, all exquisitely furnished  
in soft greys and warm tans to complement the resort's tropical 
setting, with views of the fairways or immaculate resort grounds. 
Added amenities to enhance stays include feather beds, bathrobes  
and premium bath essentials.

Facilities 
• Lemonia: American bistro • The Poolside Grill: casual fare
• Bella Vista Lounge: all day dining and drinks • eXpress(o): coffee shop
• VUE: digital entertainment lounge • Outdoor pool and sundeck
• The Spa at The Ritz-Carlton, Naples • Fitness centre
• Two 18 hole golf courses, PGA TOURAcademy and golf shop
• Tennis centre and four courts • Ritz Kids: kids’ club 
• Nature’s Wonders: environmental programme

The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, 
Naples
NAPLES • DELUXE 

Hyatt Regency Coconut Point 
Resort & Spa
BONITA SPRINGS • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA
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Location 
Located in Cape Coral on the banks of the Caloosahatchee River, 
adjacent to Sanibel Island, The Westin offers breathtaking views over 
the Gulf of Mexico, and provides the perfect setting for a relaxing 
waterfront stay. Fort Myers is just half an hour away and the beautiful 
beaches of Bonita Springs and Naples are under an hour’s drive away. 

Accommodation 
With a contemporary and sophisticated décor, all guestrooms and 
suites at The Westin Cape Coral Resort feature a private balcony with 
sweeping views of the Gulf of Mexico, The Caloosahatchee River and 
Mangrove Preserves. Westin’s Heavenly Beds promise a comfortable 
night’s sleep, and flat screen televisions, Starbucks coffee machines and 
spacious bathrooms with Heavenly Bath are standard in every room. In 
addition, a range of one, two and three bedroom suites are wonderfully 
spacious and feature a fully appointed kitchen, dining and living room.

Facilities 
• Marker 92 Waterfront Bar & Bistro: seafood and steak
• The Nauti Mermaid Dockside Bar & Grill: American dining
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck
• Access to Social Pavilion: two outdoor pools and two tennis courts
• Esterra Spa & Salon • WestinWORKOUT: fitness centre 
• Kayak and bicycle rentals • Westin Kids’ Club Discovery Room

Location 
Located on 330 acres of southwest Florida’s beautiful coastline, the resort 
stretches along two and a half miles of sandy beach and overlooks the 
Gulf of Mexico. Fort Myers Airport sits 35 miles to the northeast.

Accommodation 
More than 600 accommodations are scattered across South Seas, 
from Harbourside rooms in the main building to villas, which are 
one to three bedrooms and housed in three storey apartment-style 
buildings. Whatever your choice, you’ll enjoy West Indies décor with 
bamboo and teak furniture, lavish bedding and spacious bathrooms.

Facilities 
• Harbourside Bar & Grill: casual American dining
• The Pointe: light dining • Doc Ford’s Rum Bar & Grille: seafood 
• Sunset Beach Bar: beachside • Crooked Snook: poolside bar 
• Scoops & Slices: ice cream and pizza parlour • Starbucks
• Captiva Provisions Company and Ships Store • Sanibel Sea School
• Two outdoor pools and H2Whoa! Waterpark • Bicycle rentals
• Two and a half miles of beach • Watersports centre
• Kay Casperson Lifestyle Spa & Boutique • Captiva Fitness Centre
• Two 18 hole golf courses • Pavel & Blackwood Tennis Academy
•  Skully’s Family Interactive Centre: Activities Gallery, Little Matey’s 

Discovery Centre, Skully’s Arcade and Scoutabout Headquarters

South Seas Island Resort
CAPTIVA ISLAND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

The Westin Cape Coral Resort  
at Marina Village
CAPE CORAL • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

FLORIDA
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Location 
Sitting in Punta Rassa, an 85 acre peninsula where the Caloosahatchee 
River meets the Gulf of Mexico, this resort offers a picturesque 
waterfront setting. An ideal position for exploring Captiva Island, 
Sanibel Island and Cape Coral, Sanibel Harbour Marriott is 21 miles 
from Fort Myers airport.

Accommodation 
This upscale resort is elegant and contemporary, yet has a relaxed 
ambience which encourages you to enjoy Florida’s slower pace 
of life. Guestrooms are spacious, comfortable and offer modern 
conveniences. A choice of 247 stylish guestrooms and suites feature 
flat screen televisions, coffee-makers, bathrobes, Bath & Body Works 
bathroom amenities, air-conditioning and private balconies with 
resort, water, Captiva or Sanibel views. 

Facilities 
• Tarpon House: meat and seafood dining • Courtside Steakhouse
• Charley’s Cabana Bar: drinks and tapas • The Cove: poolside fare 
• Palm Court Bakery • Sanibel Harbour Princess Yacht: dinner cruise
• Three outdoor pools and sundecks • Fitness centre and Yoga studio
• Beach service • The Spa at Sanibel Harbour • Five tennis courts

Grand Hyatt Tampa Bay
TAMPA • MODERATE DELUXE

Sanibel Harbour Marriott  
Resort & Spa
FORT MYERS • DELUXE

FLORIDA

Location 
Located on a nature preserve on Tampa Bay’s upper shores, the Grand 
Hyatt sits on 35 waterfront acres, in one of Florida’s prettiest spots. 
Offering the best of both worlds, it occupies a private peninsula in a 
secluded locale, yet is just a few minutes’ drive from many of Tampa’s 
fabulous attractions and just four miles from Tampa International 
Airport.

Accommodation 
Bright and comfortable, the 442 guestrooms and suites feature Hyatt’s 
signature Grand Bed, adorned with plush pillows, soft sheets and thick 
down blanket. In addition, expect teak furnishings, a granite bathroom, 
a flat screen television, iHome alarm clock radio, coffee-maker,  
air-conditioning and a granite bathroom featuring June Jacob’s 
bathroom products. 

Facilities 
• 1823 Kitchen and Bar: American cuisine • Oystercatchers: seafood
• Armani’s: Italian fine dining • Lobby Bar: cocktails and light fare
• Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Two tennis courts 
• Wildlife estuary and boardwalk nature trail • Bicycle rentals
• StayFit: fitness centre
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Location 
Overlooking powdery white sands and tucked between the Gulf of 
Mexico and intracoastal waterway, the Hyatt Regency brings a superior 
level of accommodation to Clearwater Beach.

Accommodation 
Guestrooms are spacious, and offer the modern style and 
conveniences you would expect. All rooms have furnished balconies 
to enjoy the beautiful water views, and boast a full kitchen, Hyatt 
Grand Beds, a 42" flat screen television, an iHome radio alarm and 
wireless internet access. Upgrading to a one bedroom suite has the 
added benefit of a living room with pull out sofa and dining table,  
and a second bathroom.

Facilities 
• SHOR: American seafood grill • Skimmers: casual dining and cocktails
• Swim Bar & Grill: poolside fare • Gazebo Beach Provisions
• Outdoor pool and sundeck and indoor spa pool • Beach services
• Sandava Spa • StayFit: fitness centre • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

Loews Don CeSar Hotel
ST PETERSBURG • DELUXE

Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach 
Resort & Spa
CLEARWATER BEACH • MODERATE DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
This fabulous hotel, affectionately known as Florida’s Pink Palace,  
is located on a magnificent stretch of beach at the southern tip of  
St Petersburg. The delights of Clearwater and Tampa are just a short 
drive away and Orlando’s famous theme parks are two hours away.

Accommodation 
Built in 1928 to resemble a Mediterranean-style castle. A distinctly 
grand European flavour, blended with an informal atmosphere, 
encompasses the 277 guestrooms and suites. All are beautifully 
decorated with fresh coastal-inspired colours and plush furnishings. 
Amenities include 36" flat screen televisions, gourmet coffee-makers, 
iPod docking stations and fine bed linens. The bathrooms feature 
warming bathrobes, deluxe skin and body care products and plush 
cotton towels. 

Facilities 
• Maritana Grille: contemporary American cuisine and seafood
• Sea Porch: fresh seafood • Uncle Andy’s Ice Cream Parlour
• The Beachcomber Bar & Grill: casual fare and cocktails
• The Rowe Bar • Lobby Lounge: casual fare
• Two beachfront pools, whirlpool and sundeck • Water sports 
• Spa Oceana • Fitness centre • Camp CeSar: kids’ club
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Location 
The Ritz-Carlton, Sarasota, offers the best of both city and beach. 
Located on 11 acres of downtown Sarasota, the resort is close to many 
of the area’s attractions yet also boasts a private beach club sitting 
just three miles away on the beautiful beaches of Lido Key.  
Tampa Airport is a 65 mile drive.

Accommodation 
The 266 guestrooms and suites are stylish and well appointed. 
Sumptuous feather bedding and pillows and Egyptian cotton linens 
promise a restful sleep, and the marble bathrooms come complete 
with bathrobes, slippers and great amenities. A mini-bar, CD clock 
radio and balcony or patio also come as standard.

Facilities 
• Jack Dusty: waterfront seafood dining and drinks • Terrace Café
• The Beach Club Grill: international cuisine and relaxing bar
• The Golf Club Grille: indoor and terrace dining • Lobby Lounge 
• The Beach Club on Lido Key: outdoor pool and beach service 
• Water sports at The Beach Club • The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Sarasota
• 18 hole golf course • Three tennis courts • Fitness centre 
• Bicycle rentals • Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Resort at Longboat Key Club
LONGBOAT KEY • DELUXE 

The Ritz-Carlton, Sarasota
SARASOTA • DELUXE 

FLORIDA

Location 
The Resort at Longboat Key Club is located on the Gulf of Mexico 
just off the coast of Sarasota, the cultural centre of Florida, with its 
theatres, music, art galleries and tropical gardens. It is just seven miles 
from Sarasota Airport.

Accommodation 
The resort’s 221 creatively designed suites evoke a Balinese feel. 
Choose from junior suites, one and two bedroom suites or Deluxe 
two bedroom suites, all with dramatic views of the Gulf, lagoon or 
fairways. Every suite has a large seating area, fully-equipped kitchen, 
spacious balcony, flat screen television and Bose Wave radio.

Facilities 
• Sands Pointe: American cuisine • Barefoot’s Bar & Grille: poolside 
• Spike ‘n Tees: light snacks and drinks • Court 21: light snacks
• Portofino Ristorante & Bar: Italian dining • Pointe Lounge
• Tavern & Whiskey Bar: farm-to-table dining • 291 slip marina
• Oceanfront pool and sundeck • Beach service and water sports
• The Spa • 18 hole and 27 hole golf courses • Bicycle rentals
• Tennis centre and 20 courts • Mind & Motion: fitness centre
• Camp Loggerhead: kids’ club
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Welcome to the Wild West!  
This region of the USA delivers 
amazing sights, sites and experiences 
at every turn. There are vast open 
spaces, exciting cities, charming old 
world gems and outdoor activities, 
all coated with a unique layer of 
Tex-Mex style and flair. Find your 
inner John Wayne and soak up  
the atmosphere.

Texas & New Mexico
INTOXICATING NEW MEXICO
Each time one of us visits, we are enchanted by 
New Mexico all over again and we’re sure that 
you will feel the same way. It is breathtakingly 
beautiful and offers holidaymakers so much to 
do, see and enjoy. The largest city is Albuquerque, 
boasting a delightful Old Town, fascinating 
museums and an impressive city zoo. America’s 
oldest state capital is Santa Fe; it retains much 
of its old-world charm and has also attracted a 
hugely talented and diverse artistic community. 
The art galleries are amongst the best we’ve seen 
in North America. The outdoor life in New Mexico 
is intoxicating. There are soaring mountains, 
lakes, lava flows, hot springs, spectacular canyons 
and baking deserts. Highlights to take in include 
the White Sands National Monument, Carlsbad 
Caverns National Park and the Jemez Mountain 
Trail amongst the Red Rocks.

A BIG STATE WITH A BIGGER HEART
America’s second largest state, Texas doesn’t do 
anything in small doses. There’s the glittering city 
of Dallas along with heritage-rich and relatively 
‘petite’ Austin, which is surrounded by wilderness. 
Then there’s the gateway city of Houston, home 
to the nation’s space programme with a deserved 
reputation for its restaurant scene. American 
lifestyle fuses with Mexican flair in elegant San 
Antonio where the Tex-Mex cuisine, colourful 
history, charming boutiques and romantic evening 
river walks ensure a memorable stay. San Antonio 
is also where you’ll find The Alamo, which dates 
back to 1724. Texas’ wide-open spaces beckon with 
dude-ranching, hiking trails and other outdoor 
pursuits whilst the theme parks and over 1,000 golf 
courses are just the start of the entertainment and 
activities on offer. Don’t forget that Texas has its 
own coastline too. Galveston and Corpus Christi 
are the key coastal cities and the places to drink in 
the sea air as you wander around the waterfront.
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Our View

This is a huge area to try and cover in one holiday, but thankfully there are obvious, 
well-travelled routes which almost seem created for the purpose of highlighting the best 
of the region. There isn’t another state which shares the unique character of Texas. It 
manages to laugh at its own stereotype, with cowboy boots, Stetsons and rodeos featuring 
at every turn; but it is a way of life not a tourist attraction. The big cities are huge and 
domineering; a welcome contrast to the slower pace elsewhere. In comparison, across the 
border in New Mexico, it feels as though the world has stood still for centuries, but not in 
a bad way. There’s a dominance of quaint; quaint historic churches and monuments, quaint 
boutique hotels, quaint wildflower landscapes and quaint, warmly welcoming people.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections 
of this brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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TEXAS

Hyatt Regency San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO • MODERATE DELUXE 

Hyatt Regency Hill Country 
Resort & Spa
SAN ANTONIO • DELUXE 

Mayan Dude Ranch
BANDERA • FIRST CLASS

Omni La Mansion del Rio
SAN ANTONIO • MODERATE DELUXE

Located just 16 miles from downtown San Antonio, Hyatt Regency Hill 
Country Resort offers easy access to the pleasures of both town and 
country. Experience the charm of a Hill Country ranch house, with 
exposed wood beams and wood-trimmed porches, and marvel at the 
resort’s panoramic views. The 27 hole championship golf course 
offers four tee placements for every skill level. There is also a 
fabulous five acre water feature including swimming pools, a thrilling 
waterslide, FlowRider wave machine and a 950-foot ‘Ramblin’ River’. 
Enjoy fine dining at Antlers Lodge, the resort’s superb restaurant, and 
relax with a libation in the wild west style Charlie’s Long Bar.

The Omni La Mansion del Rio is ideally positioned along the historic 
River Walk in downtown San Antonio, just steps from the famous 
Alamo and a myriad of other attractions. Blending Spanish colonial 
architecture and European style, the 338 guestrooms and suites 
feature beamed ceilings, exposed brick work, marble bathrooms and 
flat screen televisions. Overlooking the river, Las Canarias restaurant 
serves refined American cuisine created from locally sourced 
ingredients, and El Colegio offers Texas beer, fine wines and signature 
cocktails. A relaxing outdoor pool and sundeck provide the perfect 
end to a perfect day.

Tucked away in beautiful Texas Hill Country, this 348 acre ranch  
is located in the small town of Bandera, just 47 miles from  
San Antonio Airport. This is a truly traditional cowboy ranch, which 
accommodates its guests in either guestrooms or individually 
decorated cabins scattered among the wooded grounds. Wake up 
with a horseback ride to a cowboy cook-out breakfast, or stay at the 
corral where traditional meals are served. Mayan offers numerous 
daytime activities, and in the evening you can enjoy music and 
entertainment. Two horseback rides daily are included, with horses 
suitable for beginners and intermediate riders.

Sitting directly on the scenic River Walk, Hyatt Regency San Antonio 
is immersed in the culture, history and energy of the city. This refined, 
modern hotel is situated just a few minutes’ walk from the Majestic 
Theatre and the Alamo Mission. The Hyatt features 629 guestrooms, 
including 27 luxury suites. Sleek and relaxing, the guestrooms feature 
Hyatt’s signature Grand Bed along with upscale amenities including a 
flat screen television, coffee-maker, iHome docking station and 
wireless internet. With views of the San Antonio skyline, the rooftop 
pool and bar provides a perfect spot to relax in the sunshine.  
Q Kitchen and Bar features an international menu.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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TEXAS

Nestled on 4,000 acres of Texas Hill Country, it’s difficult to believe 
that this resort is just minutes from downtown Austin and 18 miles from 
Austin Airport. Whether choosing one of the 309 guestrooms, Texas-
sized suites or villas, guests enjoy flat screen televisions, amply-stocked 
refreshment bars and sumptuous beds with crisp linens and plush 
pillows. Renowned for its fabulous fairways, there are no fewer than four 
golf courses in addition to 11 tennis courts, a fitness centre, both indoor 
and outdoor pools and an indoor track and outdoor trail for running.  
A choice of fine dining at Hill Country Dining Room or more casual fare 
at 8212 Wine Bar & Grill ensures all tastes are catered for.

Omni Barton Creek Resort & Spa
AUSTIN • MODERATE DELUXE

Located on 6th Street, in the heart of downtown Austin, this historic 
hotel is convenient to many of Austin’s attractions, including the Texas 
State Capitol, Ladybird Lake and of course, the 6th Street music scene. A 
plethora of restaurants surround this hotel. The 189 guestrooms and suites 
are decorated in the rich colours reminiscent of Texas Hill Country, and 
are of a traditional-style, though blended perfectly with modern touches 
to enhance your stay. All rooms offer custom-designed furnishings, fine 
linens, warming bathrobes, flat screen televisions and mini-bars. Enjoy fine 
Texan cuisine at The Driskill Grill, a more casual experience at 1886 Café & 
Bakery, or simply relax at The Driskill Bar and listen to live music.

The Driskill
AUSTIN • MODERATE DELUXE

The Omni is located in the downtown Marina District of Corpus 
Christi, on the south coast of Texas. The state’s largest coastal city, 
Corpus Christi offers miles of shoreline: great for seaside activities 
such as fishing and sailing. Guestrooms are furnished with cherry 
woods, plush chairs, ornate artwork and a host of modern amenities. 
The Republic of Texas Bar and Grill, presiding on the 20th floor, offers 
panoramic views of Corpus Christi bay, whilst Glass Pavilion Restaurant 
serves casual American cuisine. The hotel also features a state-of-the-
art health club and a heated outdoor pool. 

Omni Corpus Christi Hotel
CORPUS CHRISTI • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Gage Hotel
MARATHON/BIG BEND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Located in the charming town of Marathon, known as the gateway to Big 
Bend National Park, in the heart of the ruggedly beautiful Texas Mountain 
Trail Region. In-keeping with the surroundings, the 45 guestrooms are 
decorated in a rustic western-chic style and are individually furnished. 
To preserve the intimate and peaceful atmosphere of the historic hotel, 
televisions are not provided in rooms. The hotel offers a multitude of 
amenities and activities, including spa services, a heated outdoor pool, 
fitness centre, and day trip excursions. 12 Gage Restaurant serves Texas-
inspired cuisine with a gourmet twist whilst White Buffalo Bar offers 
speciality cocktails and beers.  

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Located in downtown Fort Worth, adjacent to legendary Sundance 
Square, the Hilton provides a great base from which to enjoy the many 
attractions. Renowned as the location of JFK’s final speech, the Hilton 
has great historical significance. Guestrooms are well-furnished and 
feature the Hilton Serenity Bed, elegant granite bathrooms and 42" 
flat screen televisions. After a full day exploring, enjoy southwestern 
inspired dining at Café Texas or great Texan steaks at Ruth’s Chris 
Steakhouse, followed by post-dinner cocktails in The Skylight Court Bar.

TEXAS

Located less than two hours from Dallas, this fabulous 1,500 acre ranch 
sits minutes away from downtown Graham in North Texas Hill Country. 
The 16 Cabin suites are housed in four Texan-themed buildings, each 
featuring a stone fireplace, porch, microwave, refrigerator and flat 
screen television. With expert wranglers, well-trained horses and  
many trails, this ranch is ideal for both beginner and intermediate 
riders. Additional activities include clay shooting, archery, jeep 
tours and canoeing. There is also a pool and hot tub. Dinner Bell at 
Wildcatter has a truly Texan menu and Blowout Saloon is perfect  
for pre or post-dinner cocktails. 

Centrally located near the prestigious Galleria shopping mall, the  
Omni Houston Hotel offers a great base from which to explore 
Houston’s many facets. Each of the 378 spacious guestrooms welcomes 
you with graceful décor, fine furnishings and fabulous views of either 
the city skyline or the outdoor pools. Enjoy contemporary American 
cuisine at NOE Grill, followed by a relaxing evening drink in the chic 
Black Swan. The Mokara Spa is the perfect place to rejuvenate after a 
busy day discovering this wonderful destination.

Ideally positioned in the heart of Dallas’ downtown Arts District,  
The Fairmont is surrounded by a wide array of fine dining, shopping and 
entertainment, and is within walking distance of the lively West End 
Historic District. Each of the 545 guestrooms and suites are elegantly 
designed and feature rich décor and state-of-the-art technology. Luxurious 
pillow-top mattresses with imported duvets, flat screen televisions and 
iPod docking stations provide comfort in every room. The Fairmont’s 
rooftop pool provides a sanctuary within the bustling city and there’s a 
fully-equipped fitness centre. Pyramid Restaurant & Bar utilises local and 
organic ingredients to create award-winning modern American cuisine.

Hilton Fort Worth
FORT WORTH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Wildcatter Ranch
GRAHAM • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Omni Houston Hotel
HOUSTON • MODERATE DELUXE 

The Fairmont Dallas
DALLAS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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NEW MEXICO

Located in the heart of Santa Fe, the Inn and Spa at Loretto sits 
within the grounds of the famous Loretto Chapel, providing a perfect 
base to explore the sights, and just 68 miles from Albuquerque 
International Airport. Luxuriously sumptuous bedding and plush waffle 
bathrobes ensure utmost comfort and flat screen televisions, wireless 
internet and fully-stocked mini-bars complement any stay. Modern 
sophistication meets rustic southwestern charm at the fine dining 
restaurant Luminaria, whilst The Living Room serves light fare and 
signature cocktails in a warm and sociable environment. There is also 
an outdoor pool, 24 hour fitness centre and The Spa at Loretto.

Inn and Spa at Loretto
SANTA FE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Sitting just 30 minutes north of Albuquerque, the Hyatt Regency 
Tamaya is set on over 500 acres of protected Native American land 
along the Rio Grande, with spectacular views of the Sandia Mountains.  
350 traditional adobe-style guestrooms reflect the area’s southwestern 
heritage, and all feature flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations 
and either a private balcony or patio. You’ll find an array of facilities  
to keep all the family entertained including three outdoor pools, an  
18 hole golf course, fitness centre, full-service spa, horseback riding and 
hot air ballooning. Choose from fine dining at The Corn Maiden, casual 
fare at Santa Ana Café or fabulous fairway views at Atush Bar & Grille.

Hyatt Regency Tamaya 
Resort & Spa
SANTA ANA PUEBLO • MODERATE DELUXE 

This exquisite retreat located in the northern reaches of New Mexico, 
provides a great base for exploration being just 10 minutes from the Kit 
Carson Home and Museum and historic Taos Pueblo and just 70 miles 
north of the state capital, Santa Fe. 84 guestrooms, suites and casitas have 
taken North American inspiration and have been beautifully designed using 
bold palettes. They all feature local artwork, luxurious deep-soaking baths 
and bathrobes. The award-winning restaurant, De la Tierra, serves globally 
influenced culinary delights. Breakfast may be taken in The Gardens, and 
evenings spent in Anaconda Bar, serving light fare and cocktails. Living Spa 
offers an array of treatments designed to rejuvenate mind, body and spirit. 

El Monte Sagrado,  
Living Resort & Spa
TAOS • DELUXE

Four Seasons Resort  
Rancho Encantado
SANTA FE • DELUXE

Set within 57 unspoiled acres, gently tucked into the Sangre de Cristo 
foothills, this resort is just 10 minutes from Santa Fe. With a chic 
southwestern décor, the resort’s casitas and suites feature indoor fireplaces, 
private patio or terrace with picturesque views and fabulous amenities 
including warming bathrobes, iPod docking stations and flat screen 
televisions. The hotel’s facilities are as fabulous as you would expect from 
a Four Seasons property. The outdoor pool boasts superb mountain and 
desert views, and the serene spa offers regionally inspired treatments. 
Southwestern-inspired cuisine is served at the hotel’s signature restaurant 
Terra, and The Bar offers casual indoor and outdoor dining options.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Many of our customers go to 
Arizona primarily to see the Grand 
Canyon, one of the world’s most 
spectacular natural wonders. 
However, there’s so much more to 
turn your visit into the holiday of a 
lifetime – sophisticated Scottsdale, 
the historic Old West in and around 
Tucson, world-class golf in stunning 
settings and some of the finest 
hotel resorts in North America. 

Arizona
MAJESTIC GRAND CANYON
So much has been written and so many images 
shared of this five million year old wonder. Nothing, 
however, can quite match seeing for yourself its 
5,000 square miles of sheer splendour, vastness and 
intricate landscapes. Explore by foot on the many 
miles of hiking trails, fly over in a helicopter or light 
aircraft or just enjoy a day or so at the South Rim. 

STAR IN YOUR VERY OWN WESTERN
Known as Red Rock Country, Sedona is a scenic 
wonder in itself. It is entirely surrounded by three 
incredible and aptly-named monoliths – Coffeepot, 
Cathedral and Thunder Mountain, whilst Oak Creek 
Canyon is a breathtaking chasm at its northern end. 
Flagstaff is all about old-world western charm with 
a fascinating legacy from the pioneering ranchmen, 
lumbermen and railroad builders.

DESERT SOPHISTICATION
Carved out of the desert at the foot of Camelback 
Mountain, Scottsdale is home to a vibrant 
community and world-class resorts. Tear yourself 
away from your poolside luxury to discover the 
sophisticated boutiques of Old Town and stylish 
Fashion Square Mall, interesting galleries and 
superb restaurant scene. There are countless parks, 
lakes and golf courses ensuring plenty of green 
space amongst the desert reds and oranges. 

THE DESERT FRONTIER
The beautiful Santa Catalina Mountains form a 
dramatic backdrop to the plethora of things to 
see and do in Tucson, sitting at the heart of the 
real Southwest. Visit the Arizona-Sonora Desert 
Museum set in 100 acres of wild desert, head for 
Mount Lemmon to cool off on those hot summer 
days and stop by Old Tucson Studios, the setting 
of countless Hollywood Westerns. 
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Our View

Why Arizona is not the most visited state in the USA is beyond reason. From one of the seven 
wonders of the natural world – the Grand Canyon, to the ultimate wild-west towns and cactus-filled 
landscapes, Arizona epitomises America in so many ways. It is a delight at any time of year, but its 
warm winters which hover in the 70s are a particularly good time to visit. Summers are extremely 
hot, restricting too much outdoor recreation, however it’s a great time to visit if you’re a sun 
worshipper. If you’re looking to ride the range you should head for Tucson, whereas unbelievable golf 
courses, some of the finest hotels and a distinctly cosmopolitan chic await in Scottsdale.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections of  
this brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
In the heart of the Valley of the Sun lies Scottsdale: a city where old 
and new blend perfectly. The Hyatt is situated on the 560 acre Gainey 
Ranch, at the edge of the Sonoran Desert.

Accommodation 
Surrounded by palm trees and waterfalls, the Hyatt creates an oasis 
in the striking desert landscape. There are 493 luxurious guestrooms, 
suites and casitas, each decorated in a contemporary Southwest 
design and featuring a private balcony or patio overlooking the 
landscaped grounds or desert scenery. Guestrooms all have custom 
furnishings, including 37" flat screen televisions, and bathrooms 
featuring a stone vanity.

Facilities 
• SWB: Southwestern bistro with indoor and terrace seating
• Noh: sushi bar • H2Oasis: poolside café • Alto: Italian dining
• The Grotto: poolside bar • Centre Stage Bar: nightly entertainment
• Canyon Market: 24 hour snacks • Cantina Due: lively bar
•  2.5 acre water playground with ten pools, sand beach, waterslide, hot 

tub and sundeck • Spa Avania • StayFit: fitness centre
• 27 holes of championship golf • Native American Learning Centre
• Four tennis courts • Jogging and cycling trails 
• Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

The Phoenician
SCOTTSDALE • DELUXE 

Hyatt Regency Scottsdale  
Resort & Spa at Gainey Ranch
SCOTTSDALE • DELUXE 

ARIZONA

Location 
The Phoenician, at the foot of Camelback Mountain, is located in 250 acres of 
lush desert terrain. It is just nine miles from Phoenix Sky Harbor International 
Airport. Scottsdale is a city where old and new blend perfectly, and the 
extraordinary landscape provides the setting for a memorable holiday.

Accommodation 
In this award-winning hotel, The Phoenician’s guestrooms and suites, 
divided between the main building and a series of casitas, live up to their 
reputation. Each has a luxurious bathroom and private balcony, and the 
suites have spacious living rooms with extended balconies. The Canyon 
Building is an exclusive all-suite boutique hotel within the resort, with 
luxurious accommodations which must be seen to be believed.

Facilities 
• Il Terrazzo: Italian cuisine • J&G Steakhouse • Relish Burger Bistro 
• Oasis Pool Bar & Grill • Café & Ice Cream Parlour • 19th Hole: snacks
• Lobby Tea Court • Thirsty Camel Lounge: light fare
•  Nine outdoor pools, sundecks, waterslides, waterfalls and  

private cabanas • Well-Being Spa • 27 hole championship golf course
• Fitness centre • 11 tennis courts • Bicycle rentals • Cactus Garden
• Funicians Club: kids’ club
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Location 
Sitting at the foot of Camelback Mountain in prestigious Paradise 
Valley, the Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia is encircled 
by magnificent golf courses and has a back-drop of beautiful desert 
landscape.

Accommodation 
Reminiscent of a European town square, the Omni has been designed 
with the white-washed walls and sun-drenched hills of Spain’s 
Andalucia region in mind. Old world charm meets modern luxury in the 
253 rooms and 40 suites. Warm colours combine beautifully with dark 
wood furnishings and feature Divine Beds for the ultimate sleep. All 
rooms offer a 42" flat screen television, private patio or balcony and a 
wonderful bathroom with sunken tub, glass-enclosed shower and  
Layla & Qays products.

Facilities 
• Prado: Spanish flavours • Mbar: Mediterranean-inspired tapas
• CENTRO: small bites and cocktails • Crave Café: food market
• Joya Spa Terrace: health-conscious cuisine • Fitness centre
• Three outdoor pools and sundecks • Joya Spa
• Golf privileges at Grayhawk Golf Club 

Location 
Nestled in the High Sonoran Desert, the Four Seasons lies in the heart 
of the Valley of the Sun, just 40 minutes from Phoenix Sky Harbor 
International Airport, and close to the towns of Tempe, Glendale  
and Mesa.

Accommodation 
Four Seasons Resort offers majestic views from every terrace and 
balcony. 25 intimately grouped, low rise adobe casitas house the 
188 guestrooms and the 22 suites, which feature gas fireplaces and 
oversized bathrooms with deep soaking tubs. Some also have outdoor 
fireplaces, plus plunge pools and garden showers in their private 
courtyards.

Facilities 
• Talavera: steakhouse • Saguaro Blossom: poolside dining
• Proof: relaxed American home-comfort dining and bar
• Onyx Bar & Lounge: cocktails and light fare • Four Seasons Spa
• Golf privileges at The Pinnacle and The Monument courses
• Two outdoor pools, sundecks and a children’s pool
• Fitness centre • Two tennis courts
• Kids For All Seasons: kids’ club

Four Seasons Resort,  
Scottsdale at Troon North
SCOTTSDALE • DELUXE 

Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa  
at Montelucia
SCOTTSDALE • MODERATE DELUXE 

ARIZONA
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Location 
Sitting at the foot of Camelback Mountain, between the prestigious 
Biltmore area and bustling downtown Scottsdale, this magnificent 
boutique hotel is perfectly positioned to explore the area. Phoenix 
Airport is just seven miles away and a selection of great dining options 
are on the doorstep.

Accommodation 
Set amidst lush courtyards and blooming gardens, separated by 
enchanting stone walkways, are the 119 beautifully appointed casitas, 
guestrooms, terrace and luxury suites. Each room is resplendent with 
old-world charm, all finely decorated, and many feature European 
antiques. The terrace and luxury suites are perfect for guests seeking 
extra privacy and tranquillity.

Facilities 
• T. Cook’s Restaurant: contemporary American cuisine and bar
• The Mix Up Bar: handcrafted cocktails and light dining
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Alvadora Spa • Fitness centre  
• Bicycle rental 

Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
SCOTTSDALE • DELUXE 

Royal Palms Resort & Spa
SCOTTSDALE • DELUXE 

ARIZONA

Location 
Presiding over 450 acres of Scottsdale’s desert landscape, at the foot 
of Arizona’s McDowell Mountains, the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess 
offers an irresistible combination of Fairmont luxury and year-round 
desert sun.

Accommodation 
The Fairmont Scottsdale Princess offers a total of 648 richly-furnished 
guestrooms, including 119 exceptionally spacious and beautifully 
decorated casitas and 69 Gold Junior suites accommodated in the 
resort’s villas. Blending style and comfort, guestrooms feature subtle 
earthy tones and patterns traditional of the Southwest, and boast a 
seating area, patio or terrace and large bathroom with separate bath 
and shower.

Facilities 
• BOURBON STEAK: American fare • La Hacienda: Mexican dining 
• Ironwood American Kitchen: wood-fired specialities 
• Toro Latin Restaurant & Rum Bar • In-room dining 
• The Plaza Bar: signature cocktails • Five pools and sundecks  
• Two 18 hole championship golf courses • Well & Being Spa 
• Trailblazer’s Kids’ Club and Family Adventure Centre 
• Fitness centre • Five tennis courts
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ARIZONA

Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Spa
SCOTTSDALE • MODERATE DELUXE

The Westin Kierland  
Resort & Spa
SCOTTSDALE • MODERATE DELUXE

Location  
Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Spa sits on more than 20 acres of sweeping 
desert landscape, at the base of Camelback Mountain. With Old Town 
Scottsdale and Fashion Square Mall both easily accessible, this Hyatt 
property makes the perfect selection for those wanting a serene 
atmosphere and the option of exploring this ever popular area of Arizona.

Accommodation  
Part of the Hyatt Hotels and Resorts family, the Andaz features 201 
guestrooms and suites, which are located in casita-style bungalows. 
Drawing inspiration from the 1950s desert art movement, local art is 
woven throughout. All accommodations have a fresh décor of white 
with splashes of colour, and feature a private terrace, flat screen 
television, wireless internet, coffee-maker and mini-bar. 

Facilities 
• Weft & Warp Art Bar + Kitchen: locally-sourced cuisine and cocktails
• Turquoise Bar: light dining and drinks poolside • Lobby lounge
• In-room dining • Two outdoor pools, cabanas and sundecks
• Palo Verde Spa & Apothecary • Fitness centre • Textile & Objects: shop

Location  
Stunning natural beauty abounds at The Westin Kierland, located in 
north Scottsdale. The shops and restaurants of Kierland Common  
are a stroll from the resort and downtown Scottsdale is just a short 
drive away.

Accommodation  
Guests are treated to Westin’s signature Heavenly Baths and Heavenly 
Beds in each of the 732 spacious guestrooms, casita rooms and suites. 
Views vary but each offers a private balcony or patio, coffee-maker 
with Starbucks coffee, mini-bar and Heavenly bathrobes. The resort 
also has a number of one bedroom villas.

Facilities 
• deseo: Latino cuisine • Nellie Cashman’s: Asian-inspired dining
• Brittlebush Bar & Grill: Arizona flavours • Scotch Library: whiskey bar
• Dreamweaver’s Canyon: cocktails and light appetizers
• Waltz & Weiser Whiskey Bar and Cantina • J. Swillings: poolside fare  
• Coffee Flats and Snowbowls: Starbucks coffee and ice cream
• The Rim Lobby Lounge • WestinWORKOUT: fitness centre
•  Adventure Water Park with a lazy river, waterslide, FlowRider wave 

machine, hot tubs, adult only pool and sundecks
• Agave, The Arizona Spa • 27 holes of championship golf
• Kierland Mining: kids’ club 
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Location 
Sitting in the foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains, this 
wonderful 80 acre resort puts you in the heart of some of Arizona’s 
most beautiful natural desert wonders, yet sits only minutes from 
downtown Tucson. 

Accommodation 
Supremely spacious, the guestrooms are more comparable to suites. 
These deluxe accommodations are clustered throughout the grounds 
and offer desert, garden, city or mountain views. All are stylishly 
decorated with a southwestern influence, and offer 42" flat screen 
televisions, CD clock radios, walk-in showers and a balcony or patio. 
There’s also a cluster of Posada accommodations surrounding the 
pool and romantic Stargazer Suites.

Facilities 
• Gold: modern American cuisine • Lookout Bar & Grill: casual dining
• Monsoon Café • Oasis: poolside fare • Sonoran Spa
• Three outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Fitness centre
• Horseback riding • Eight tennis courts • Hiking and biking trails 
• Speciality gardens

Location 
Surrounded by stunning mountain views, charming casitas and  
sun-kissed gardens, Hacienda Del Sol is a magical place just 20 minutes 
from downtown, and a short stroll from world-class golfing, shopping, 
dining and art galleries. The resort is conveniently located 25 minutes 
from Tucson International Airport and just two hours from Phoenix.

Accommodation 
Vintage charm meets upscale amenities and southwest-style in the  
59 pretty guestrooms and suites, all of which radiate history and culture. 
Wood and tile floors, custom made furnishings and private patios are 
commonplace. Flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, wireless 
internet, bathrobes, spa-inspired bathroom products, and fluffy pillow-
top beds adorned with fine linens are standard in all accommodations. 
Suites and casitas offer a separate living area and many have a wood-
burning fireplace.

Facilities 
• The Grill at Hacienda Del Sol: innovative American cuisine
• Terraza Garden Patio & Lounge: dining, drinks and live music 
• The Spa at Hacienda Del Sol • Fitness centre • Gift shop
• Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Botanical gardens
• Horse riding: trail rides

Hacienda Del Sol
Guest Ranch Resort
TUCSON • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Westward Look Wyndham 
Grand Resort & Spa
TUCSON • MODERATE DELUXE 

ARIZONA
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Location 
Set high in the Sonoran Desert, The Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain is 
located in the scenic town of Marana, just a few miles from Tucson, 
which enjoys a rich multi-cultural history and offers an authentic 
Southwest experience.

Accommodation 
209 deluxe guestrooms, including The Ritz-Carlton Club Level rooms 
with Club privileges, 44 Casita suites, and multiple bedroom Casitas 
offer the perfect choice for every requirement. Beautifully appointed 
with Mesquite wood furnishings, rich fabrics and light stone in-keeping 
with its desert surroundings, each room boasts a luxurious marble 
bathroom with separate shower, 42" LCD television and an iPod 
docking station.

Facilities 
• CORE Kitchen & Wine Bar: regionally-influenced dining
• Sushi Bar & Sake • TO/GO: coffee, drinks and snacks
• Turquesa Latin Grill: poolside fare • Cayton’s Burger Bistro
• Three pools and sundecks • The Ritz-Carlton Spa • Hiking 
• 27 hole golf course • Fitness centre • Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain
TUCSON • DELUXE 

ARIZONA

Tanque Verde Ranch
TUCSON • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Location 
Occupying over 60,000 beautiful acres of rolling ranch land, in the 
foothills of the Rincon Mountains, Tanque Verde Ranch promises an 
authentic American dude ranch experience.  

Accommodation 
Scattered across the resort’s expansive grounds, 74 Salas (rooms), Casitas 
(junior suites) and Haciendas (suites) perfectly complement the ranch’s 
natural surroundings with their traditional adobe walls, Santa Fe style 
architecture and rich southwestern décor. All rooms have beautiful desert 
or mountain views and combine the spirit of the Old West with today’s 
modern amenities. Choose one of the ranch’s Casita or Hacienda suites 
and benefit from a fireplace and a private patio. 

Facilities 
• Main dining room: serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
•  Speciality dining events: including breakfast trail rides, Mexican Fiesta 

nights and the Cottonwood Grove Ranch BBQ with live entertainment
• Indoor and outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Five tennis courts
• La Sonora Spa • 180 horses: horseback riding, trail rides and lessons
• Hiking and biking over 600 acres of Sonoran desert • Fitness centre
• 1.5 acre fishing lake • Nature centre • Daily activity schedule 
• Kids’ club and activities

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Wonderfully located amidst Sedona’s scenic beauty, Enchantment 
Resort sits within 70 acres at the gateway to Boynton Canyon. With 
panoramas of the breathtaking red-rock formations, this resort 
provides a unique southwest experience.

Accommodation 
Enchantment Resort offers a variety of accommodation choices, 
which are scattered across the resort. Choose from a guestroom, 
Casita studio, Junior suite, Casa suite or Hacienda, many featuring 
fireplaces, kitchens, living areas and private decks. All vary in size and 
facilities but luxury and comfort come as standard. 

Facilities 
• Che-Ah-Chi: American cuisine • Tii Gavo: southwestern fare  
• View 180: tapas-style dining • Mii Amo Café: nutritious menus
• Outdoor pool, whirlpool and sundeck • Mii Amo Spa
• Golf privileges at Seven Canyons • Native American experiences
• Fitness centre • Five tennis courts • Hiking and biking trails
• Camp Coyote: kids’ club

Location 
In the heart of Sedona’s spectacular Red Rock country lies a romantic 
inn, L’Auberge de Sedona, nestled along the banks of Oak Creek, 
surrounded by towering cliffs of magenta.

Accommodation 
Secluded cottages, with creek or garden views, and a handsome lodge 
offer idyllic accommodations that are perfect for a peaceful retreat. 
The cottages have private patios for you to relax and wonder at the 
scenery. Accommodations in The Lodge are individually decorated 
and have a balcony or private patio.

Facilities 
• Cress on Oak Creek: nature-inspired fine dining  
• Etch Kitchen & Bar: casual dining • Spa L’Auberge 
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Fitness centre

L’Auberge de Sedona
SEDONA • DELUXE

Enchantment Resort
SEDONA • DELUXE 

ARIZONA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Little America Hotel
FLAGSTAFF • FIRST CLASS

ARIZONA

A National Historic Landmark, El Tovar opened its doors in 1905 and, 
although modernised over the years, it has still retained its elegant 
historic charm. Sitting perpendicular to the Grand Canyon’s rim, 
guests can enjoy breathtaking views of this astounding location. The 
hotel’s 78 rooms and suites provide comfortable accommodation and 
feature televisions and air-conditioning. The El Tovar Dining Room 
serves regional and classic cuisine, and offers spectacular views over 
the Grand Canyon rim. The Lounge, serving light meals and beverages, 
features paintings of the Canyon by local artists and a veranda.

El Tovar
GRAND CANYON • FIRST CLASS 

In the Wild West town of Tombstone, the Tombstone Monument Guest 
Ranch encompasses 270 acres of breathtakingly beautiful hill country. 
The ranch’s 17 unique guest houses, each with their own Wild West 
theme, feature contemporary bathrooms, flat screen televisions, wireless 
internet and are air-conditioned. From cowboy gunfights to traditional 
saloons, the ranch provides the ultimate Wild West experience and a 
perfect setting for horse riding. Traditional Western, Mexican and Native 
American cuisines are served at Schieffelin’s Restaurant, whilst snacks 
and drinks can be enjoyed by the pool and in the Saloon.

Tombstone Monument  
Guest Ranch
TOMBSTONE • FIRST CLASS 

Located on Wahweap Marina, close to the Arizona state border, 
Lake Powell Resort sits in the heart of all Lake Powell’s adventure 
opportunities. All rooms feature a television, mini-refrigerator and 
coffee-maker, and by selecting a Lakeview room you enjoy spectacular 
views of Lake Powell. Take a boat tour, a dinner cruise or hire a 
powerboat for an afternoon of canyon exploration. Fishing, hiking and 
kayaking are just a few of the further activities available. For dinner 
with a view, the Rainbow Room offers unmatched panoramas. There’s 
also a further selection of restaurants serving casual fare.

Lake Powell Resort
LAKE POWELL • FIRST CLASS 

Set in 500 spectacular acres of Ponderosa Pine forest, Little America 
Hotel provides a great setting for outdoor enthusiasts. The large and 
comfortable guestrooms, apartments and suites feature European-style 
décor. All rooms have a sitting area, goose down pillows and fine linens, 
large bathrooms with separate shower and bathtub and modern amenities 
including flat screen televisions, coffee-makers and mini-refrigerators. 
International dishes are served at the Silver Pine Restaurant, whilst drinks 
and light snacks can be enjoyed at the Tiffany Tree Lounge. The property 
also boasts a fitness centre, outdoor swimming pool and hot tub.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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America’s ultimate year-round 
adventure holiday state, Colorado 
offers dude-ranching, gold rush ghost 
towns, and simply jaw-dropping 
scenery. Utah is home to some of the 
USA’s most beloved National Parks 
and dramatic landscapes. 

Colorado & Utah
UTAH’S SCENIC PATCHWORK
The wide-open spaces of Utah are a patchwork 
of majestic mountains, rugged red rock canyons, 
parched deserts, lush forests and dramatic gorges, 
carved out of the landscape by rivers. It is truly 
unique, and a fantastic playground in which to 
enjoy all sorts of outdoor activities. Cast yourself 
in your own Western with a drive through the 
mesmerising sandstone formations of Monument 
Valley. Travel through the canyons of Zion National 
Park, gaze in wonder at the pinnacles and arches of 
Bryce Canyon National Park and take to the water 
in the 1.2 million acres that make up Glen Canyon 
Recreational Park.

COLORADO’S DIVERSITY
300 days of sunshine each year, parades, music and 
art festivals, outdoor activities, indulgent shopping 
and even more indulgent culinary experiences all 
await in the cultural city of Denver. There’s even 
a Rocky Mountain Highland Games. Relax and 
soak up the views in Colorado Springs, nestled in 
the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, and don’t 
miss a ride on the Pikes Peak Cog Railway, which is 
the highest cog railroad in the world. Aspen is all 
about elegance, style and grandeur at any time of 
year. Together with Vail and Beaver Creek, you’ll 
experience the ultimate in luxury holidays with 
romance, skiing and outdoor adventure thrown in. 
Old Town Telluride will transport you right back to 
the Old West; it’s packed with character and charm. 
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Our View

If you don’t absolutely love the great outdoors, then Colorado and Utah are not the 
destinations for you, if you do, then all your dreams will come to life in this spectacular 
region. Not a one-stop shop, you can only truly discover its magic on a fly drive or an 
escorted tour. Southern Utah is home to America’s Canyonlands, with parks and 
monuments laying side by side and fighting for your attention. With its Rockies 
backbone, Colorado is mountainous and beautiful, an aspect appreciated in the ski 
season, but wrongly overlooked in the warmer months. Combining these states into one 
holiday is easily done, and they complement each other wonderfully. You should also 
consider bringing Arizona into your plans, with some of Utah’s parks sharing a state line.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections 
of this brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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COLORADO

The Little Nell
ASPEN • SUPERIOR DELUXE 

The Curtis, a DoubleTree  
by Hilton
DENVER • FIRST CLASS 

Nestled at the base of Aspen Mountain, The Little Nell is a luxurious 
retreat amidst the fabulous shopping and dining of downtown Aspen. 
Lovingly designed, the 92 guestrooms offer an elegant sanctuary in the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains and all feature flat screen televisions, iPod 
docking stations and mini-bars. Private balconies allow for fabulous 
mountain or Aspen Village views, and stone-clad fireplaces provide the 
ultimate warming refuge in colder months. Memorable American cuisine 
is served at Element47, and distinctive bistro fare is on the menu at Ajax 
Tavern. A workout in the fitness centre keeps you active, whilst the 
outdoor pool and hot tub allow for complete relaxation.

Grand Hyatt Denver
DENVER • MODERATE DELUXE

This upscale hotel sits in the heart of downtown Denver, within walking 
distance of many attractions. Sandstone fireplaces and rich redwood 
furnishings welcome guests into the lobby and the elegant, contemporary 
furnishings continue through into the stylish accommodations. All 
guestrooms and suites boast flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, 
coffee-makers, mini-bars and Hyatt’s Grand Beds. Bathrooms feature 
quartz-touched baths, rain-showers and June Jacobs products. Pub17 on 
Welton Street serves a menu of traditional favourites, whilst Fireside Bar 
offers a large selection of wines and seasonal cocktails. There is also an 
indoor pool and fitness centre. 

The Curtis is located in the heart of downtown Denver, a short stroll from 
Larimar Square and 16th Street Mall. Created to be fun and different, the 
design of each floor in this 336 room hotel has been themed around 
television, music, sport and art. Modern conveniences include 26" flat 
screen televisions, iPod docking stations, coffee-makers, wireless internet 
and DoubleTree’s signature Sweet Dreams beds. The Corner Office 
Restaurant and Martini Bar is renowned as the place to see and be seen  
in Denver, serving globally-inspired cuisine and hand-crafted cocktails.

The Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch
AVON • DELUXE

Nestled in Avon, a quiet valley at the base of Beaver Creek Mountain, 
this property is the essence of mountain luxury. Although fashioned 
on a traditional national park lodge, The Ritz-Carlton is anything but 
rustic. The 220 accommodations have a selection of amenities to 
choose from, including rooms with a fireplace and others boasting a 
balcony, but exquisite furnishings and luxury décor come as standard. 
In addition to the wonderful skiing opportunities in winter, guests can 
enjoy exceptional summer activities such as golf, tennis, mountain 
biking and hiking. The property also boasts an award-winning spa, 
fitness centre, mountainside pool with hot tub and three restaurants.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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COLORADO

Gateway Canyons
GATEWAY • MODERATE DELUXE

Strater Hotel
DURANGO • FIRST CLASS

Gateway Canyons is located in Unaweep Canyon, one of the world’s 
most unique red rock canyons. Surrounded by Uncompahgre Plateau, 
Piñon Mesa and La Sal Mountains, this beautiful resort offers a 
multitude of nature and horseback riding trails. Each of the 72 rooms 
has been furnished in a style which reflects the area’s southwestern 
aesthetic. Guestrooms feature luxury linens, stylish bathrooms and 
modern technologies. There is also a wide selection of suites 
available. Unwind at the spa, work out at the fitness centre, chill by 
the pool or relax with a drink by the firepit. A choice of three dining 
options ensures something to suit all tastes. 

Built in 1887, the historic Strater Hotel is an iconic property and 
prominent landmark of downtown Durango, which is located just  
steps from eclectic dining, shopping, and many outdoor activities. 
Whisking you into a bygone era, the Strater Hotel is adorned by 
handcrafted woodwork, period wallpaper, and the largest collection  
of American Victorian walnut antiques. Each of the 93 guestrooms are 
uniquely decorated and furnished in a traditional design, with modern 
touches such as flat screen televisions. A choice of dining venues 
includes Mahogany Grille; serving old west flavours, and the quirky 
Diamond Belle Saloon for casual fare and entertainment.

Park Hyatt Beaver Creek  
Resort & Spa
BEAVER CREEK • DELUXE

Just ten minutes from Vail, Beaver Creek is an idyllic self-contained 
village reminiscent of quaint European alpine resorts. Each tastefully 
appointed guestroom features sumptuous bedding, luxurious marble 
bathrooms and a scenic view. The centre-piece of the resort is 
Allegria, a world-class spa offering a wide choice of treatments, plus  
a fully-equipped health centre, outdoor pool and hot tubs. A range of 
informal restaurants and bars cater to every taste, from all-American 
classics to deli delights. In winter, over 140 trails beckon every level 
of skier. In summer, enjoy championship golf and tennis, hiking, 
cycling, fly-fishing and even white-water rafting.

The Sebastian
VAIL • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Ideally located in the heart of Vail, The Sebastian is surrounded by 
quaint boutiques, world-class restaurants and renowned art galleries. 
A selection of cosy guestrooms, studios and suites cater to every 
need. All are well appointed and feature mini-refrigerators, Nespresso 
coffee-makers and natural stone bathrooms with plush bathrobes. 
When it comes to dining and entertainment, some of Vail’s most 
exciting venues are right on-site. Leonora delivers world-class cuisine 
and fine wines, whilst Frost is the perfect place to enjoy a cocktail. 
Retreat into The Sebastian’s sanctuary with a treatment at Bloom Spa, 
or relax by the year-round outdoor heated pool.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Known as ‘Ski Town USA’ Steamboat Springs is a popular choice for 
winter pursuits, but also a great location for outdoor recreation in 
warmer months offering championship golf, horseback riding, hiking 
and biking. This stylish resort, sitting at the base of the mountain 
is styled in rich fabrics, dark woods and contemporary furnishings. 
Guestrooms offer a 32" flat screen television, coffee-maker, private 
balcony and Sheraton’s signature Sweet Sleeper Bed. After a busy day 
outdoors, relax by the outdoor pool or work out at the fitness facility 
before enjoying dinner at either Sevens Mountain Grill or Saddles  
Bar & Grill.  

Sheraton Steamboat Resort
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

COLORADO

The Broadmoor
COLORADO SPRINGS • DELUXE 

The Rocky Mountain Park Inn is conveniently located in the heart 
of Estes Park, surrounded by the spectacular scenery of the Rocky 
Mountain National Park and Roosevelt National Forest. This is the 
largest hotel in the park and offers facilities including a large indoor 
swimming pool and whirlpool, fitness centre and games room. 150 
well-appointed guestrooms and suites offer all the comforts of home 
with a 32" flat screen television, coffee-maker and refrigerator. Dining 
can be enjoyed at LongZ Mountain Grill & Lounge, featuring regional 
Rocky Mountain cuisine. This is a great location for watching the local 
wildlife or enjoying hiking and fishing.

Rocky Mountain Park Inn
ESTES PARK • FIRST CLASS 

At Far View Lodge, set on a high shoulder of the Mesa Verde, you 
can enjoy spectacular views across three states whilst relishing the 
peace of this beautiful national park. The lodge is open from April to 
October and guestrooms offer one queen or two twin beds, coffee-
makers, refrigerators and complimentary wireless internet. In-keeping 
with the peace and solitude that surrounds the hotel, guestrooms are 
free from televisions and telephones but feature private balconies for 
wildlife watching through the day and stargazing at night. Filled with 
colourful Native American artwork, Metate Room Restaurant features 
regional heritage foods and fine Colorado wines. 

Far View Lodge
MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK • SUPERIOR TOURIST CLASS

Nestled in the foothills of the magnificent Rocky Mountains, this 
grand old resort hotel reflects a legacy of elegance and impeccable 
service. The Broadmoor is lavishly decorated and features 784 stylish 
guestrooms, suites and a selection of new cottages. There are a 
variety of room types but all offer flat screen televisions, iPod radios, 
plush bedding and luxurious bathroom products. Choose from three 
championship golf courses, six tennis courts, three swimming pools 
and the wide range of treatments offered at the spa. There are 19 
dining experiences, together offering a fusion of culinary delights.  
Kids will love the Bee Bunch children’s programme.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Desert Rose Inn is located in the pretty town of Bluff, 50 minutes 
northeast of Monument Valley, 15 miles from Valley of the Gods and 
a short drive from Natural Bridges National Park, Gooseneck State 
Park and Hovenweep National Monument. 53 beautifully appointed 
guestrooms, cabins and suites are decorated to reflect the area’s 
southwestern style and offer breathtaking views of the majestic red 
rock bluffs which form its landscape. Dukes Restaurant serves hearty 
fare in a warm and welcoming setting. Desert Rose Inn also offers an 
indoor pool and hot tub.

UTAH

Located beneath the towering sandstone cliffs of Monument Valley, 
Goulding’s Lodge sits in the heart of the Grand Circle, just six miles 
from Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park. The guestrooms and suites 
provide for a comfortable stay. They feature flat screen televisions 
and mini-refrigerators and are air-conditioned. A truly awe-inspiring 
setting; the Stage Coach Dining Room serves traditional Navajo 
and southwestern cuisine, and the indoor heated pool and fitness 
centre offer great relaxation. The lodge’s private balcony showcases 
spectacular views of Monument Valley, including Eagle Mesa, Brigham’s 
Tomb, King on His Throne and Stagecoach. 

The only property within Bryce Canyon National Park, this historic 
lodge is just steps from the Bryce Amphitheatre, offering unrivalled 
access to breathtaking views, world-class hiking trails and a tranquil 
wilderness. A National Historic Landmark, the décor and atmosphere 
maintain sympathetic to its distinguished heritage, so there are no 
televisions. Choose from a guestroom, suite, studio or cabin, all offer  
a coffee-maker and climate control and some feature a fireplace. 
There is a restaurant, pizzeria and coffee shop for guest convenience.

Sitting in beautiful southwest Utah, a few miles north of Bryce Canyon 
National Park, Bryce Canyon Grand Hotel is surrounded by spectacular 
scenery. Contemporary yet traditional, rooms are spacious and offer 
warm décor. Comfortable bedding, flat screen televisions, refrigerators 
and wireless internet feature in every room, and the hot breakfast 
offers a pleasant start to any day. In addition to the wide choice of 
outdoor activities available in the area, this property offers both a 
pool and hot tub within its enclosed courtyard.  

Desert Rose Inn & Cabins
BLUFF • FIRST CLASS 

Goulding’s Lodge
MONUMENT VALLEY • TOURIST CLASS

The Lodge at Bryce Canyon
BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK • SUPERIOR TOURIST CLASS

Best Western Plus  
Bryce Canyon Grand Hotel 
BRYCE CANYON CITY • MODERATE FIRST CLASS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Zion Lodge is located within Zion National Park; a spectacular cliff and 
canyon landscape. There is a choice of rustic-style accommodations, 
including hotel guestrooms and suites which feature 37" flat screen 
televisions and are air-conditioned. The 40 cabins feature fireplaces and 
private porches and are within walking distance of the main lodge. The 
Red Rock Grill serves an international menu whilst Castle Dome Café 
serves lighter snack options. Surrounded by outdoor adventures and 
sightseeing opportunities, enjoy hiking, climbing, cycling and horse riding.

UTAH

Sitting high in the mountains of Zion National Park, Zion Mountain 
Ranch not only offers perfect vistas, but also an ideal base for exploring 
the vast area. Choose to stay in one of the individually furnished cabin 
suites; perfect for couples or small families, or select one of the larger, 
lavishly furnished lodges; which suit longer stays. Each accommodation 
is unique, so amenities vary, but all are reflective of the environment 
which surrounds them. Enjoy a myriad of outdoor activities including 
horse riding, mountain biking, canyoneering and fly-fishing, then return 
to the Lodge and indulge in hearty dining at The Buffalo Grill.

Sitting in the heart of downtown Moab, as its name suggests, Canyonlands 
Inn is ideally positioned for exploring Canyonlands National Park as well 
as Arches National Park. Offering just 80 spacious guestrooms, each 
reflecting the colour palette of the natural beauty which surrounds it.  
All rooms are comfortable and well furnished, offering fine linens and 32" 
flat screen televisions as standard. Canyonlands Inn boasts an outdoor 
pool with sundeck and hot tub, a fitness centre and children’s playground. 
To end a perfect day, sit by the fire pit on the outdoor terrace and watch 
the sun set before dining at Peace Tree Café.

Zion Lodge
ZION NATIONAL PARK • SUPERIOR TOURIST CLASS 

Zion Mountain Ranch
ZION NATIONAL PARK • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Best Western Plus  
Canyonlands Inn
MOAB • MODERATE FIRST CLASS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Sorrel River Ranch Resort & Spa
MOAB • MODERATE DELUXE

Set on the banks of the Colorado River, just 30 minutes from Moab, 
this is an upscale retreat where luxury meets adventure. An array of 
accommodation is furnished in old west-chic style, with wood floors 
and hand-crafted pine beds. Although individual in design, flat screen 
televisions, refrigerators and microwaves come as standard. Memorable 
American cuisine is served at River Grill Restaurant, and a variety of 
drinks can be enjoyed at the River Ranch Bar. Horse riding, hiking, art 
and photography lessons, river activities, mountain biking, zip-lining, air 
adventures, off-roading – the selection of activities is almost endless. 
There is also an outdoor pool and hot tub.
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UTAH

Stein Eriksen Lodge
PARK CITY • SUPERIOR DELUXE 

Amangiri
CANYON POINT • DELUXE 

Nestled amid Aspen and Pine high in the Rocky Mountains, Stein Eriksen 
Lodge is located in Silver Lake Village, mid-mountain at Deer Valley 
Resort. Salt Lake City is just 38 miles away. Each room at Stein Eriksen 
offers a combination of luxury and beauty. Comfortably appointed, 
they feature fine linens and soft bathrobes in addition to great 
amenities such as a coffee-maker, fully-stocked amenity refrigerator, 
wireless internet and climate control. Enjoy fine international dining at 
The Glitretind or more casual fare at Park City Lounge, before sampling 
the fine wines at Wine Cellar. After hiking or biking the local trails, relax 
by the outdoor pool or work out in the fitness centre. 

Amangiri sits in southern Utah's Four Corners region, just 15 minutes 
from the shores of Lake Powell. This luxurious 600 acre resort offers  
34 modern suites in two wings. Each suite has its own private, furnished 
courtyard leading to a glass walled entrance into the bedroom and 
living areas. Catering to every season, suites offer air-conditioning for 
warmer months and both under-floor heating and fireplace for cooler 
times. Stunning bathrooms are complete with twin rain showers, deep 
baths and fabulous views of the landscape. Enjoy dinner in The Dining 
Room, fine wines in The Cellar or simply relax at the outdoor pool 
complete with hot tub and sundeck.

Capitol Reef Resort
TORREY • MODERATE FIRST CLASS

Hotel Monaco, Salt Lake City
SALT LAKE CITY • DELUXE

Sitting just a mile from the entrance of Capitol Reef National Park, 
this resort is nestled alongside 100 miles of natural wonders, including 
cliffs, canyons, domes and natural bridges. Offering 100 guestrooms 
and suites, all are comfortable and rustically furnished, and feature 
flat screen televisions, coffee-makers and wireless internet. There’s 
also a selection of spacious suites and many rooms boast either a 
balcony or view of the Red Rocks. After a busy day exploring, relax by 
the outdoor pool or hot tub before enjoying dinner at the Chimney 
Rock Restaurant, which serves hearty American cuisine.

Located in the heart of downtown Salt Lake City, a short walk from 
Temple Square and the City Creek shopping mall, this stylish boutique 
hotel features 225 elegantly appointed guestrooms and suites. 
Decorated in a contemporary style, all rooms feature wonderfully 
comfortable pillow-top beds, flat screen televisions, iHome docking 
stations and Atelier Bloem bathroom products. Bambara Restaurant, 
set in a historic bank vault with grand arched windows, offers modern 
American dining and creative cocktails.
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These four states let you experience 
the real America as the pioneers found 
it; unspoilt, untamed and utterly 
unforgettable. From awe-inspiring 
canyons to majestic mountains, this 
isn’t just the great outdoors, it’s 
arguably the greatest landscape on 
earth. With our know-how and pick  
of the best hotels, you’ll enjoy the 
holiday of a lifetime.

Wyoming, Montana,
South Dakota & North Dakota

MORE THAN JUST YELLOWSTONE
Sitting in the state of Wyoming, Yellowstone 
National Park is top of many people’s ‘must-see’ 
lists. A national park since 1872, the statistics  
speak for themselves; 2.2 million acres; over  
400 species of mammals, birds and fish; over  
1,000 native plant species; more than 300 steaming 
geysers; at least 290 waterfalls and one of the 
world’s largest calderas. Wyoming offers so much 
more besides, not least Grand Teton National Park, 
home to buffalo, moose and bears. There’s the 
military outpost of Fort Laramie too, together  
with charming towns such as Sundance and Cody, 
now home to the Buffalo Bill Historical Centre.

TAKE TO THE OPEN RANGE 
If you love to work up an appetite in spectacular 
surroundings before relaxing over a superb dinner, 
you’ll love Montana, it's reputation for outdoor 
activities is well deserved with rafting, hiking, horse 
riding, rock climbing, mountain biking and skiing all on 
offer. Pan for gold, try your hand at salmon fishing or 
glide over spectacular scenery in a hot air balloon.

THE MOUNT RUSHMORE STATE
South Dakota offers untouched nature in 
abundance, vast stretches of prairies and early 
pioneer towns. Mainly rural, South Dakota has 
two main cities; Sioux Falls and Rapid City. Sioux 
Falls, the largest in the region, boasts its namesake 
waterfall and Rapid City offers easy access to 
Mount Rushmore and is known as the gateway  
to the Black Hills where mountains, caves, forests 
and lakes are waiting to be explored.

THE OLD WEST
One of the most rural states in the USA, North 
Dakota is famous for its breathtaking landscapes 
and Old West heritage. Choose to follow the trail 
of some of America’s greatest legends; such as 
Lewis and Clark, Custer and Sitting Bull, or perhaps 
visit the museums and galleries which portray the 
states fabled history. 
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Our View

The Rocky Mountain region is true cowboy country. If you 
want an authentic ranch experience then this is the place. 
Multi-thousand acre estates offer the best playground for not 
only horse riding, but hiking, biking and fishing. Don’t expect 
upscale accommodations in this region, although the finest 
ranches do excel on lodging as well as service and facilities. 
There are very few chain hotels, so although your needs are 
adequately taken care of, you won’t find a spa, golf course  
or fine dining.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive 
and escorted tour sections of this brochure or visit our website: 
WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Amangani is located at the southern end of the Greater Yellowstone 
ecosystem, which is less than 20 minutes from Jackson Hole Airport.

Accommodation 
An all-suite, three storey resort set on the cliff edge of a butte, this 
hotel is one of the most luxurious in the state. Spacious suites, with 
a living area and fireplace, feature stylish furnishings in keeping with 
the surroundings. Sliding glass doors lead to a deck with mountain 
and valley views. Suite amenities include a mini-bar, wide screen 
television, deep bath tub, slate lined shower and CD and DVD players.

Facilities 
• The Grill: fine dining utilising local, seasonal produce
• The Lounge: casual dining and drinks • The Resort Spa
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Fitness centre

Amangani
JACKSON • DELUXE 

WYOMING

The Lodge & Spa  
at Brush Creek Ranch
SARATOGA • DELUXE 

Location 
Proudly occupying 15,000 acres of Rocky Mountain wilderness, this 
luxury ranch is situated in the quaint town of Saratoga, Wyoming. 
Located between the Sierra Madre mountain range and stunning 
Medicine Bow National Forest, Brush Creek Ranch is a fabulous retreat, 
perfect for those seeking solitude mixed with a little adventure.

Accommodation 
Inspired by the majestic beauty and history of the region, the 
accommodation at Brush Creek Ranch perfectly blends rustic décor 
and furnishings with luxurious amenities and facilities. Catering for 
the discerning traveller, a mixture of lodge rooms, log cabins and 
large lodges feature plush beds with fine linens, bathrobes, granite-
topped coffee stations and of course, sweeping views of the fabulous 
surroundings. Minimum length stays apply at this property.

Facilities 
• The Trailhead Great Room: main dining room • The Saloon
• The Chuckwagon: American West themed dining • Trailhead Spa
• Themed/private/twilight dining • Fitness centre • Horseback riding
• Mountain biking • Hiking and trail running • Fly fishing • Archery
• Clays and rifle shooting • Big game hunting (seasonal)
• Lil’ Wranglers: kids’ activities 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Located on the west side of Yellowstone National Park, these 
traditional mountain lodges are set in a great position from which 
to enjoy the area’s hiking, sightseeing and wildlife viewing. There are 
three distinct designs to the 50 cabins; Montana, Old Faithful and 
Yellowstone, all fully furnished with kitchen facilities, living rooms 
featuring a flat screen television, one or two bedrooms and a front 
porch. Each group of cabins also shares a fire pit where you can enjoy 
the complimentary S’mores provided for each cabin. If you tire of 
cooking, The Branch Restaurant and Bar is just three blocks away.   

Located at the base of Teton Mountain Range, just minutes from 
Grand Teton National Park and 60 miles from Yellowstone, this luxury 
south-western styled lodge is perfect for outdoor pursuits. A choice 
of 145 accommodations all offer intimate charm and a warm ambience. 
Lodge rooms feature televisions, wireless internet, bathrobes, coffee-
makers and mini-fridges, whilst suites and studios are spacious and 
boast additional benefits such as fireplaces, whirlpool tubs and kitchen 
facilities. Teton Mountain Lodge benefits from both indoor and outdoor 
pools, five hot tubs, a fitness centre and spa. Spur Restaurant serves 
regional cuisine and has a relaxing bar for pre or post dinner drinks.

Located on 12 lush acres, adjacent to the National Elk Refuge and just 
a few blocks from Jackson’s lively town square, the Rustic Inn provides 
an ideal base for those visiting Teton and Yellowstone National Parks. 
Light and airy with vaulted ceilings and private verandas, each spacious 
cabin features pillow-top bedding, 42" flat screen television, coffee-
maker and spa bathroom with rain shower. There is an outdoor heated 
pool, Jacuzzi and sundeck in addition to spa treatments and a fitness 
centre, for those days when you’re not out exploring. The Rustic Bar 
and Lounge serves modern American cuisine and speciality cocktails. 

WYOMING

Offering a great position on the shore of Lake Yellowstone, this 
historic lodge was built in 1891 and is listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places. Its much sought after location provides the perfect 
base for exploring the park’s verdant forestry, abundant wildlife, 
unique geysers and hot springs. Standard guestrooms are traditionally 
furnished and offer all the amenities you might need, whilst choosing 
an upgraded room provides lovely views of the Lake. There’s also a 
selection of Frontier Cabins clustered near the hotel that offer more 
rustic accommodation. Overlooking Lake Yellowstone, The Dining 
Room makes a great choice for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

Explorer Cabins at Yellowstone
YELLOWSTONE NTL. PARK • SUPERIOR TOURIST CLASS

Lake Yellowstone Hotel
YELLOWSTONE NTL. PARK • MODERATE FIRST CLASS 

Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa
TETON VILLAGE • DELUXE

Rustic Inn Creekside  
Resort & Spa
JACKSON • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
The Ranch at Rock Creek is set on 10 square miles of rugged Montana 
ranchland, with a breathtaking backdrop of lush hay meadows, rolling 
foothills and snow capped mountains. It’s just a short drive from the 
historic mining town of Philipsburg and under two hours from Butte 
and Missoula airports.

Accommodation 
This luxury guest ranch offers an array of accommodation furnished in 
a rustic, yet elegant, design. Choose from one of Granite Lodge’s nine 
guestrooms, which are located at the main ranch house, the historic 
barn or one of the luxury log cabin homes or canvas cabins. Amenities 
and furnishings vary, but all are supremely comfortable and decorated 
in a western-chic style.

Facilities 
• The Dining Room: regionally-inspired cuisine • The Blue Canteen
•  Silver Dollar Saloon: bar with pool tables, ping pong, darts, karaoke 

and bowling alley • Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck 
• The Granite Spa • Horseback riding • Stagecoach rides • Archery 
• Sporting clays and pistol shooting • Mountain biking • Hiking
• Fly fishing • Snow sports • Fitness centre • Wildlife viewing  
• Little Grizzlies Kids’ Club 

The Ranch at Rock Creek
PHILIPSBURG • DELUXE 

MONTANA

Triple Creek Ranch
DARBY • DELUXE 

Location 
Beautifully positioned among towering pines on the side of Trapper 
Peak; the highest mountain in Western Montana, Triple Creek Ranch 
offers an unforgettable ranch experience. The historic town of 
Philipsburg is a little over two hours’ drive, and Missoula International 
Airport is just 80 miles away. 

Accommodation 
A member of the prestigious Relais & Chateaux hotel collection, 
this luxurious, adult only ranch offers a fabulous array of cabin-style 
accommodations which are nestled in the trees throughout the 
property. Whether you choose a studio, suite, two or three bedroom 
cabin, you’ll enjoy refined regional décor, wood-burning fireplace,  
flat screen television and wireless internet. 

Facilities 
• The Restaurant at Triple Creek Ranch: bistro-inspired cuisine and bar
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Spa treatments
• Golf privileges at Hamilton Golf Club • Horseback riding 
• Fly fishing • Mountain biking • Sporting clays • Rafting 
• Cattle drives • Hiking • Archery • Helicopter tours • Snow sports 
• Fitness centre • Tennis court • Kids’ club and children’s playground

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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A cultural cornerstone of downtown Billings, the historic Northern 
Hotel has been lovingly recreated into what is widely regarded as the 
best hotel in town. Each of the 160 rooms is furnished in a western-style 
with prairie landscape murals adorning the walls. All feature custom 
designed bedding, soft linens, warming bathrobes, flat screen televisions 
and wireless internet. There’s also a selection of one and two bedroom 
suites with upgraded amenities. Bernie’s Diner offers casual breakfast 
and lunch favourites, whilst TEN is the perfect choice for dinner, serving 
fine dining options and boasting a relaxing bar.   

Set within a hilltop meadow on historic Mount Roosevelt, The Lodge at 
Deadwood boasts a spectacular location a short drive from downtown 
Deadwood, the fabled home of many Wild West legends. The Lodge’s 
140 guestrooms and suites offer great amenities including flat screen 
televisions, wireless internet, coffee-makers and iPod docking stations. 
Taste locally-inspired cuisine at the Deadwood Grille, relax with light 
fare at Oggie’s Sports Bar, try your luck at the casino and enjoy the 
indoor water playground with waterslides, geysers and even a pirate 
ship. A wealth of recreation from hiking and biking to skiing and 
snowmobiling is literally on the doorstep. 

Sitting on the heart of downtown Rapid City, this hotel provides the 
ideal location from which to explore Mount Rushmore, Black Hills 
National Forest and Badlands National Park. Beautifully furnished in 
contemporary styles, all of the eco-friendly rooms have 40" flat screen 
televisions, coffee-makers, black-out shades, quartz countertops, and 
Gilchrist and Soames bathroom amenities. The award-winning Enigma 
Restaurant offers international menus, whilst casual dining and drinks are 
served at 445 Martini Lounge which also offers an outdoor terrace and 
live entertainment. In addition, there’s a fitness centre and coffee shop. 

MONTANA & SOUTH DAKOTA

An upscale ranch resort set amidst a 37,000 acre authentic working 
cattle ranch, The Resort at Paws Up is located in Greenough in the 
heart of the Blackfoot Valley. Accommodation comprises of 28 
homes and 30 canvas tent cabins. The homes offer between one and 
four bedrooms with plush beds and linens, a large living space and 
fabulous bathrooms. The canvas tent cabins are not your standard 
camping experience. Arranged in five camps, they offer dining 
pavilions, outdoor fire pits and a myriad of resort amenities. The resort 
offers an array of wilderness activities including horse riding, clay 
shooting, fly-fishing, rafting, abseiling and paintballing. 

Northern Hotel
BILLINGS, MONTANA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

The Resort at Paws Up
GREENOUGH, MONTANA • DELUXE 

The Lodge at Deadwood 
DEADWOOD, SOUTH DAKOTA • FIRST CLASS

The Rushmore Hotel
RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA • FIRST CLASS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Start with a near-on perfect 
year-round climate, add in 
championship golf courses, 
world-class ski runs, the Hoover 
Dam, the Mojave Desert and the 
eastern shores of Lake Tahoe. 
Feeling inspired yet? There’s more 
– glittering Las Vegas! Mix it all 
together and it creates the ultimate 
recipe for an exciting holiday in the 
Silver State of Nevada.

Nevada
MORE THAN ONE CITY
There’s a dizzying array of places to see and 
things to do in Nevada that are away from the 
bright lights of Las Vegas. Hike the Tahoe Rim 
Trail, go kayaking on the Truckee River, drive a 
jeep or snowmobile in the mountains. If that all 
sounds too energetic, sit back on a land or air 
sightseeing trip to the Grand Canyon, Lake Mead 
or Hoover Dam, all of them are good neighbours 
of Las Vegas.

THE BRIGHT LIGHTS OF VEGAS
There is nowhere else on earth quite like Las Vegas. 
You can’t help but soak up the buzz in the city that 
never sleeps. The entertainment is in a class of 
its own with top international stars appearing in 
spectacular productions. There’s also a vast choice 
of Cirque du Soleil shows as well as musicals, 
comedians and magicians. You’ll never be bored in 
Vegas! Shop ‘til you drop retail therapy in amazing 
malls and a seriously good fine-dining scene to 
compete with any other city in the world. There 
is plenty of opportunity to relax too; each of the 
hotels we offer, has at least one stunning pool area 
and most have a luxurious spa.
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Our View

No other location in the whole of North America offers the glitz, glamour and exuberance of Las Vegas. 
It is thought of as a love or hate destination, though in reality there are relatively few people who 
dislike the city. You have to accept it for what it is; an adult playground which doesn’t take itself too 
seriously. It caters to everyone, from the all-night revellers, to those who enjoy the most upscale dining 
establishments and world-class theatre shows. Hotel rates on Friday and Saturday nights are at a premium, 
so try and stay mid-week. This is a location where you can afford to be extravagant on your hotel choice, 
as even the most luxurious hotel is relatively inexpensive due to gaming being their main revenue stream.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections of this brochure 
or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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NEVADA

Wynn Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE 

Encore at Wynn Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE  

Accommodation  
This beautiful hotel has a façade of coppery bronze which reaches  
42 storeys and holds more than 2,700 luxurious guestrooms. The wide 
selection of rooms and suites are beautifully appointed and feature 
floor to ceiling windows offering wonderful views. The Resort rooms 
are around 640sq ft with a seating area and ottoman, pillowtop 
signature Wynn Dream Bed with European linens and flat screen LCD 
television. Bathrooms have a bath, glass enclosed shower, his and hers 
sinks and Molton Brown bathroom amenities. Wynn Towers, which 
comprises both guestrooms and suites, has the added luxury of a 
private gated entry and guest services desk.

Facilities 
• Costa Di Mare: Mediterranean seafood and house-made pastas 
• Country Club: innovative steakhouse • Lakeside Seafood: fine dining
• Mizumi: Japanese • SW Steakhouse • Tableau: international dining
• Wing Lei: Chinese-inspired menu • Allegro: Italian-American fusion
• The Buffet • Drugstore Café • La Cave: casual dining
• Red 8: Asian flavours • Terrace Pointe Café: outdoor dining
• Zoozacrackers Deli: New York-style deli • Cabana Bar and Casino
• Parasol Up/Down: dual-floor cocktail lounge • Tryst Nightclub
• Cirque du Soleil – Le Rêve show • The Spa at Wynn • Casino
• Two outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Fitness centre
• Claude Baruk Salon • 18 hole championship golf course

Accommodation  
One of Las Vegas’ most upscale resorts is Encore at Wynn Las Vegas, 
which sits adjacent to its sister property Wynn Las Vegas, and reflects 
the same coppery bronze façade. The 2,034 suites, located in a 60 
storey tower, have been designed to be casually elegant, yet, for a hint 
of decadence, have been infused with special touches. Floor to ceiling 
windows offering views of the golf course or bright lights of the Strip, 
a living area with flat screen television and separate bedroom featuring 
plush bedding and fine European linens grace every suite.

Facilities 
• Andrea’s: Asian inspired cuisine overlooking Encore Beach Club
• Sinatra: Italian dining • Wazuzu: Pan-Asian inspired cuisine 
• Jardin: seasonal American fare • Encore Beach Club: bar and club 
• Eastside: cocktail lounge • Lobby Bar and Café • VDKA: vodka bar
• Surrender Nightclub • XS Nightclub • Island Bar and Casino
• Cirque du Soleil – Le Reve show • Casino • Fitness centre
• Two outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • The Spa at Encore  
• 18 hole championship golf course

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Accommodation  
The Mandarin Oriental Las Vegas is located within the City Center 
complex. Envisioned as a contemporary sanctuary with modern day 
conveniences, renowned interior designer Adam Tihany set a new 
standard of opulence in the 392 guestrooms and suites. Incredibly 
spacious, each room has a relaxing sofa and state-of-the-art  
hand-held control for room temperature, drapes, ambient lighting, 42" 
flat screen television, stereo and iPod docking station. Custom Frette 
bathrobes and 480 thread count luxury bedding ensure your stay is in 
utmost comfort.

Facilities  
• Twist by Pierre Gagnaire: modern French cuisine • Tea Lounge
• MOzen Bistro: Asian dining • Mandarin Bar: tapas and cocktail bar 
• Pool Café: American poolside dining • Mandarin Oriental Salon 
• Two outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Fitness centre
• The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas • Yoga and Pilates classes 

Mandarin Oriental Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS • SUPERIOR DELUXE 

The Cosmopolitan
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE 

Accommodation  
Indulge in contemporary elegance at The Cosmopolitan. Choose 
from a wide selection of rooms, studios and suites. Urban inspired, 
all are modern in design, warm and welcoming and boast an array 
of amenities. Premium beds, Egyptian cotton sheets, a pillow menu 
and black-out curtains ensure a good night’s sleep, whilst flat screen 
televisions and wireless internet provide in-room entertainment. 
Luxurious bathrooms feature an exhilarating shower and exquisite 
marble floors. Select a spacious studio or suite and benefit from a 
kitchenette and private terrace.

Facilities  
• Blue Ribbon Sushi Bar & Grill • Beauty & Essex: international cuisine
• China Poblano: Chinese and Mexican fusion • D.O.C.G: Italian dining
• Estiatorio Milos: Greek cuisine • The Henry: American menus 
• Holsteins: American dining • Va Bene Caffé • Wicked Spoon Buffet
• Jaleo: Spanish fare • Scarpetta: fine Italian cuisine • STK: steakhouse
• Overlook Grill: casual American • Eggslut: innovative food 
• Momofuku: noodle bar • Milk Bar: bakery • Bond: cocktails
• The Chandelier: 3-tier cocktail bar • Vesper Bar • CliQue: cocktails
• Marquee Nightclub and Dayclub • Two fitness centres
• The Neapolitan of Las Vegas: cocktails and ice cream • Casino
• Three outdoor pools, hot tubs, cabanas and sundecks
• Sahra Spa and Hammam • Violet Hour Salon • Tennis facilities 

NEVADA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Accommodation  
Designed to evoke openness and freedom, from the three storey lobby  
to the naturally lit casino, ARIA Resort brings a casual elegance to the City 
Center complex. The 4,004 guestrooms integrate advanced technologies 
into contemporary living spaces. Dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows 
provide natural light and spectacular views of the city or mountains.  
A flat screen high definition television, deep tub and separate shower are 
standard whether you choose one of the rooms or a suite.

Facilities 
• barMASA: Japanese cuisine • Bardot Brasserie: French menus
• Sage: American dining • Julian Serrano: Spanish fare
• Jean George’s Steakhouse • Herringbone: ocean-to-table concept
• Blossom: Chinese menus • Burger Lounge • Lift Bar • Lobby Bar
• Bobby's Burger Palace • Javier’s: Mexican favourites
• Jean Philippe Patisserie • Alibi Cocktail Lounge • Sports Bar
• High Limit and Baccarat Lounges • Gold Lounge • Jewel Nightclub
• The Deuce Lounge • Casino • Cirque du Soleil – Zarkana show
• Pool Bar • Three outdoor pools, hot tubs, cabanas and sundecks
• The Spa & Salon at ARIA • Fitness centre 

Accommodation  
This innovative resort, soaring 57 storeys high, is the tallest property  
in the CityCentre complex. Intricately designed in neutral colours,  
the contemporary accommodations offer custom designed pillow  
top mattresses, luxurious linens, plush robes and slippers. An all-suite 
property, with separate living room and kitchen facilities, each features 
amenities such as a 42" flat screen television, media hub for MP3 
players, high-speed internet access, large bathtub with separate  
walk-in shower and Aveda bathroom products.

Facilities 
• Market Café Vdara: American/European dining • The Smoothie Bar
• VICE VERSA: cocktail bar • Pool & Lounge Vdara: poolside dining
• Starbucks • Outdoor pool, plunge pools, cabanas and sundeck  
• ESPA at Vdara • Salon Vdara • Fitness centre  

NEVADA

Vdara Hotel & Spa
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE 

ARIA Resort & Casino
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE  

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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NEVADA

Accommodation  
Each of the guestrooms at The Mirage accommodates guests in stylish 
surroundings and is complemented with ultra modern amenities, 
including 42" plasma televisions and iHome MP3 docking stations.  
The Mirage Serenity Bed, furnished in the finest linens and feather down 
pillows, provides the utmost in comfort, and thoughtful touches, such 
as in-room safes, hair dryers and irons, add to the Mirage experience.

Facilities 
• Tom Colicchio’s Heritage Steak: flame-grill and cocktail lounge  
• FIN: Chinese menus • Samba Brazilian Steakhouse
• STACK: steakhouse and lounge • Pantry: deli • Dolphin Bar
• Portofino: Italian cuisine and lounge • Carnegie Delicatessen
• Japonais: Japanese-style cuisine and bar • Paradise Café
• LVB Burgers • California Pizza Kitchen • Cravings Buffet 
• Blizz Frozen Yogurt • The Roasted Bean: coffee shop • Starbucks
• High Limit Lounge  • Lobby Bar • Rhumbar: cocktail bar • Casino
• 1 Oak Nightclub • Revolution Bar • The Still: sports bar
• Cirque du Soleil – The Beatles LOVE • Nightly shows at LOVE Theatre
• Terry Factor Comedy Show • The Mirage Spa • The Mirage Salon
• Outdoor pool complex with hot tubs, cabanas and sundeck
• Secret Garden & Dolphin Habitat • Lobby aquarium • Fitness centre

Accommodation  
Peer out from your bedroom window and view the exhilarating  
Las Vegas Strip, the pristine waters of Lake Bellagio or picture-perfect 
surrounding mountains. Opulence is evident around every corner at 
Bellagio, and that goes for the guestrooms and suites too. There are 
lavish furnishings with special features, such as electronic drapes, 
iHome clock radios, flat screen televisions and high speed internet 
access, whilst in the elegant bathroom you’ll find a soaking bath, 
separate shower and bathrobes for your comfort.

Facilities  
• Jasmine: Cantonese, Szechwan and Hunan cuisine • The Buffet  
• Le Cirque: French-inspired menu • Michael Mina: international dining
• Picasso: French and Spanish fusion • Prime Steakhouse
• LAGO by Julian Serrano • Sensi: international fare • Café Bellagio
• Yellowtail Japanese Restaurant & Lounge • FIX: American fare
• Todd English’s Olives: relaxed dining • Noodles: the taste of Asia
• Café Gelato: ice cream parlour • The Bank: nightclub
• Hyde: nightclub • Lily Bar & Lounge • Petrossian Bar • Baccarat Bar
• Starting Gate: bar • Pool Bar and Café • Casino
• Cirque du Soleil – ‘O’ show • Bellagio Spa • Bellagio Salon
• Five outdoor pools, hot tubs, cabanas and sundecks 
• Shadow Creek 18 hole golf course • Fitness centre 

Bellagio
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE 

The Mirage
LAS VEGAS • MODERATE DELUXE 
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Accommodation  
Evoking a distinctly European persona, and supremely elegant in design, 
each breathtaking suite boasts a sunken living room and a marble 
bathroom with large bath, deluxe products and plush robes. There’s a 
range of suite choices, each with their own unique features and either 
a king or two double beds, so there is a perfect suite for everyone. 
Located on the 23rd floor, guests staying at Prestige at the Palazzo enjoy 
complimentary breakfast, afternoon tea and evening hors d’oeuvres. 
Private check-in and an unpacking service are also additional benefits.

Facilities 
• Carnevino: steakhouse • SUSHISAMBA: Japanese, Peruvian and Brazilian
• Morels Steakhouse & Bistro • LAVO: Italian dining • Café Presse
• CUT: modern American • Table 10: New-American cuisine
• Canyon Ranch Grill: healthy spa cuisine • Dal Toro Ristorante: Italian
• Espressamente Illy: Italian café • Grand Lux Café • i♥burgers
• Grimaldi’s: New York-style pizza • JuiceFarm: organic smoothies
• Lagasse’s Stadium: casual American fare • Laguna Champagne Bar 
• Double Helix: wine and whiskey bar • LAVO Lounge • Hong Kong Café
• Fusion Latin Mixology Bar • The Lounge at SUSHISAMBA • Casino
• Outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Canyon Ranch SpaClub 
• Panda!: theatre show • Fitness centre 

NEVADA

The Venetian
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE 

The Palazzo
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE  

Accommodation  
Surround yourself with elegant décor and meticulously  
appointed bathrooms in one of The Venetian’s Luxury suites.  
Choose accommodations in either the upscale 36 storey Venetian 
Tower or the Venezia Tower with exclusive registration on the tenth 
floor. The spacious Luxury and Bella bi-level suites, available in both 
towers, have canopy-draped beds and a sunken living area. There are 
also RiaIto, Piazza, Prima and Renaissance suites scattered between the 
towers, offering upgraded amenities and a selection of views.

Facilities 
• AquaKnox: seafood • B&B Ristorante: Italian • Bouchon: French
• Canaletto: traditional Italian • db Brasserie: French bistro
• Delmonico Steakhouse: fine dining and wines • TAO: Asian bistro
• Zeffirino: Italian seafood • B&B Burger and Beer • Cañonita: Mexican
• Yardbird Southern Table & Bar: South American cuisine
• Buddy V’s Ristorante: Italian-American fusion • Canyon Ranch Café 
• Carlo’s Bakery • Casanova: Mediterranean • Otto Enoteca Pizzeria
• Grand Lux Café • Lobster ME: American fare • Noodle Asia: Pan-Asian
• Public House: gastropub • Rockhouse: American dining • Casino
• Tintoretto Restaurant & Bakery • Trattoria Reggiano • Bellini Bar 
• The Bourbon Room: bar and club • Rockhouse and TAO: nightclubs 
• V Bar • Riva: poolside dining • Gondola rides • Madame Tussauds
• Outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Canyon Ranch SpaClub

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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NEVADA

Mandalay Bay
LAS VEGAS • MODERATE DELUXE 

Trump International Hotel
LAS VEGAS • DELUXE 

Accommodation  
Trump International offers an all-suite experience in lavish surroundings. 
Soaring 64 storeys, this hotel offers sweeping panoramic views of the 
city, has a glorious mountain backdrop and stands adjacent to the 
popular Fashion Show Mall. 1,282 suites and studios are eloquently 
designed and graciously finished to an exemplary level, satisfying even 
the most discerning guest’s needs. Ranging from studios to three 
bedroom penthouses, all feature floor to ceiling windows, European-
style kitchens, 500 thread-count bedding and Italian marble bathrooms 
with jet stream bath tubs.

Facilities  
• DJT: American cuisine • DJT Lounge Bar: signature cocktails
• H2 (EAU): poolside dining • The Spa at Trump • The Salon at Trump
• Seventh floor outdoor pool, cabanas and sundeck • Fitness centre
• Trump Kids’ Club 

Accommodation  
A perfect night’s sleep – that’s what Mandalay Bay seeks to provide 
throughout its elegant guestrooms and suites. Stylish accommodations 
are exquisitely furnished in contemporary designs and feature floor 
to ceiling windows, many with fabulous Strip views. Imported stone 
bathrooms are elegantly designed and benefit from a separate 
shower and tub. For a special occasion, Mandalay Bay’s range of suites 
promises the utmost in luxury. 

Facilities  
• Aureole: American • Border Grill: modern Mexican • Noodle Shop
• Burger Bar • Charlie Palmer Steak • Citizens Kitchen & Bar: American
• Crossroads at House of Blues • Fleur by Hubert Keller: small eats 
• Kumi Japanese Restaurant + Bar • Lupo by Wolfgang Puck: Italian
• Rick Moonen’s RM Seafood • STRIPSTEAK: steakhouse
• Bayside Buffet • House of Blues Foundation Room • Ri Rá Irish Pub
• Hussong’s Cantina • Mizuya: sushi • Raffles Café • Sports Book Grill      
• Red Square Restaurant & Lounge • Rx Boiler Room: cocktails      
• Beach Bar & Grill • Bikini Bar • Evening Call Bar • Orchid Lounge
• Eyecandy Sound Lounge • Fat Tuesdays • Minus 5 Ice Lounge
• 1923 Bourbon & Burlesque • Light Nightclub • Moorea Beach Club
• Yogurt In: frozen yogurt • Starbucks • House of Blues Music Hall
• Cirque du Soleil: Michael Jackson ONE • Casino • Spa Mandalay
• Five outdoor pools, beach, wave pool, lazy river and sundecks
• Shark Reef Aquarium • Fitness centre

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Accommodation  
This stylish addition to the MGM Grand portfolio offers its guests 
a serene all-suite retreat, away from the crowds. Spacious and well 
appointed, a selection of junior, one bedroom and two bedroom 
suites offer the highest quality amenities, including deluxe king beds, 
marble and granite bathrooms with a Jacuzzi tub, Bosch kitchenette 
facilities and flat screen televisions. Many also offer private balconies.

Facilities 
• Delights: delicatessen • The Lounge: bar • Starbucks
• Use of all restaurants and facilities at MGM Grand
• Three outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Fitness centre
• In-room spa treatments

NEVADA

Accommodation  
Evoking an understated elegance of Hollywood in a bygone era, the 
MGM Grand is ‘grand’ in every aspect. Within its four 30 storey emerald 
green towers are over 5,000 diverse guestrooms, suites and apartments 
ensuring that there is the perfect accommodation to suit everyone. 
Classically elegant and spacious rooms with custom black and white 
marble bathrooms are located in the Grand Tower, or for those who 
require a more distinct contemporary style, the West Wing is the ideal 
choice. The clean, sleek design of these rooms is complemented by a 
flat screen television, DVD player and Bose Wave radio.

Facilities 
• Joël Robuchon: French cuisine • Hakkasan: modern Cantonese
• Emeril’s: seafood and Creole dining • Morimoto: Japanese
• Wolfgang Puck • Hecho en Vegas: Mexican • FiAMMA: Italian
• L’Atelier de Joël Robuchon • Tom Colicchio’s Craftsteak
• Shibuya: Japanese cuisine • MGM Grand Buffet
• Crush: traditional American menus • The Grand Wok and Sushi Bar
• Michael Mina Pub 1842 • Avenue Café • Whiskey Down: bar
• Tap Sports Bar • Cabana Grill • Stage Deli • Centrifuge: cocktail bar
• Rouge: bar • Wet Republic Ultra Pool: day club • West Wing Bar
• Lobby Bar • Blizz: frozen yogurt • Project Pie • Corner Cakes
• Food court • Starbucks • Cirque du Soleil: Ka show • Casino
• Five outdoor pools, beach area, three hot tubs, lazy river and sundecks
• MGM Grand Spa • Christophe Salon • Fitness centre 

MGM Grand
LAS VEGAS • MODERATE DELUXE 

The Signature at MGM Grand
LAS VEGAS • MODERATE DELUXE 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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NEVADA

Silver Legacy Resort Casino
RENO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Location 
Located in the heart of the ‘Biggest Little City’, Silver Legacy Resort 
Casino sits in downtown Reno, close to Truckee River and a plethora  
of restaurants. The largest alpine lake in North America, Lake Tahoe,  
is less than an hour’s drive, and Las Vegas sits 450 miles to the south.

Accommodation  
All guestrooms and suites are tastefully furnished in a contemporary 
style, with palettes of reds, golds and browns. There’s a wide selection 
of room categories, which vary in size and offer different views, but all 
feature flat screen televisions, climate control, wireless internet and a 
clock radio. Suites offer the added luxury of a whirlpool bath.

Facilities  
• Sterling’s Seafood Steakhouse • Pearl Oyster Bar & Grill
• Hussong’s Cantina-Taqueria: Mexican fare 
• Flavors! The Buffet: international cuisine • Starbucks
• SIPS: coffee and pastries • Café Central: casual dining
• Silver Baron Lounge • Drinx: lounge • Rum Bullions: rum bar
• Blender Bar: frozen drinks • Aura Ultra Lounge: nightclub
• Casino • Outdoor pool, hot tubs and sundeck • Health Spa
• Fitness centre • Lulu Hair Salon • Libellule Florals: florist

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Nestled within the Sierra Nevada Mountain Range, this 26 acre lakefront 
property sits in Incline Village, on the north shore of Lake Tahoe.

Accommodation 
The 422 wonderful guestrooms offer views of the Sierra Mountains, 
sparkling pool or landscaped gardens and a rustic lodge-style décor. 
Guests enjoy a perfect night’s sleep in Hyatt Grand Beds which feature 
pillow-top mattresses and fine linens. Coffee-maker, iPod docking 
station, air-conditioning, wireless internet and flat screen televisions 
are standard in every room. For added luxury why not upgrade to a 
plush suite or a room on the Regency Club floor?

Facilities 
• Lone Eagle Grille: American cuisine • Sierra Café: casual menus
• Cutthroats Saloon: casual dining and live entertainment
• Lakeside Beach and Bar • Stillwater Pool Bar & Grill • Sports Bar
• Tahoe Provisions: deli and coffee bar • Lone Eagle Lounge
• Lobby Bar • Pier 111 Bar • Private beach and water sports centre
• Outdoor pool, wading pool, two hot tubs and sundecks
• Stillwater Spa & Salon • Catamaran cruises • Lake Tahoe Casino
• StayFit: fitness centre • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club • Bicycle rentals

Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Resort
INCLINE VILLAGE, LAKE TAHOE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

http://www.northamericatravelservice.co.uk/


From the rolling Pacific surf, verdant 
vineyards, vibrant coastal cities and 
magnificent redwoods of the north 
to southern California’s dreamy 
desert resorts, golden beaches and 
cosmopolitan cities, there’s so much 
to discover in California at any time 
of year. In fact, there’s so much to 
experience that you can’t see it all in 
one visit, so be prepared for a need 
to return, time and time again.

California
WINE TASTING AND NATURAL  
WONDERS
The climate of Napa Valley, Sonoma and 
Mendocino is the secret of California’s great wines. 
Discover your favourite vintage, as you taste your 
way around charming vineyards. Head for Lake 
Tahoe, the vast plains of Death Valley or the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains for a generous slice of fresh air. 
Wonder at the sheer beauty of Yosemite National 
Park, 1,169 square miles of untamed wilderness. 

RESORT LIVING
Cushioned between Joshua Tree National Park 
and the San Jacinto Mountains are the prestigious 
Palm Springs Desert Resorts. Quite apart from the 
year-round sunshine, there’s a wealth of recreational 
activities on the doorstep. Back on the coast, the 
typically Californian towns of Huntington Beach, 
Laguna Beach, Dana Point and Newport Beach are 
home to spectacular beachfront resorts.

COSMOPOLITAN CITIES AND  
QUAINT TOWNS
San Francisco’s iconic Golden Gate Bridge and 
the 1,000 acres of surrounding Golden Gate Park 
lead you into the cultural capital of California. 
Must-sees include Fisherman’s Wharf and Union 
Square and you won’t want to miss a cable-car 
ride up and down the city’s roller-coaster hills. 
Head south for historic Monterey, home to an 
outstanding aquarium, before taking the famed 
17 Mile Drive and reaching charming Carmel with 
its quaint antique stores, galleries and boutiques. 
Oceanfront Santa Barbara will enchant you 
with its tiled terracotta roofs and white stucco 
buildings, whilst the altogether more hip San 
Diego, home to Sea World, has a hint of Mexican 
flavour. Greater Los Angeles ticks all the boxes 
with some of the best beaches from Malibu and 
Santa Monica to Long Beach as well as glamorous 
Hollywood, Beverly Hills and the entertainment 
centre of Anaheim, where the original Disney 
theme park awaits.
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Our View

First time visitors will enjoy journeying the coastal route from San Francisco to San Diego, which forms a 
great introduction to the beauty and diversity of the state. Unless you have six weeks to spare, it would be 
impossible to see everything California has to offer, so it draws people back time and time again. The north 
and south are so visibly different, that you could be forgiven for thinking you are in a completely different 
state. The north is green and lush; indeed it is home to California’s wine region, Redwood forests and 
Yosemite National Park. The south is warmer and has the laid-back lifestyle that California is known for.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections of this brochure 
or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Conveniently located in the South of Market area of San Francisco, 
Hotel Zelos is just two blocks from Union Square and surrounded by 
great department stores such as Macy’s and Bloomingdales and  
the adjacent Westfield shopping mall.

Accommodation 
A contemporary urban boutique hotel, Hotel Zelos brings a modern 
vibrancy to 4th Street. Guestrooms are spacious and utilise understated 
textural elements. 27" televisions, iHome stereo system, DVD and  
CD player, luxury Etro bathroom products, warm bathrobes and mini-bars 
are standard in all rooms and suites.

Facilities 
• Dirty Habit: seasonal international cuisine and shared plates
• Dirty Habit Bar: handcrafted cocktails and outdoor terrace
• Fitness centre • In-room spa treatments 

Hotel Zelos
SAN FRANCISCO • MODERATE DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
The historic Fairmont is perched on prestigious Nob Hill, a short walk 
from Union Square and Chinatown, with easy access to Fisherman’s 
Wharf by the cable car which stops right outside.

Accommodation 
Built in 1907, this elegant hotel retains its classic ambience but it has 
also introduced modern features for guest comfort. Whether you 
choose a traditional guestroom located in the main building or a more 
contemporary-designed guestroom in the tower building, you will 
enjoy a marble bathroom, bathrobes and a flat screen television.

Facilities 
• Laurel Court Restaurant: international menus and bar
• Tonga Room: Pacific Rim Asian cuisine • Caffé Cento: coffee shop
• Hurricane Lounge: tropically inspired drinks
• Fairmont Lounge: afternoon tea • Active Sports Club

The Fairmont San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO • DELUXE 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
The St Regis occupies a fabulous position in the increasingly popular 
Market Street district of San Francisco, adjacent to The Museum of 
Modern Art and a five minute walk from Union Square.

Accommodation 
This luxurious addition to the St Regis family brings its own 
contemporary style and elegance to San Francisco. Light and fresh in 
hues of cream and white with a splash of vibrance, guestrooms feature 
a 42" flat screen television, CD player, fine linens, sleek window 
seating and a deep bath with separate rain shower.

Facilities 
• Grill: new American-inspired cuisine and wine cellar  
• Vitrine Restaurant: breakfast and lunch favourites • Fitness centre
• Remede Spa San Francisco • Indoor infinity-edge pool

Location 
Located in the Nob Hill district, in the heart of San Francisco,  
The Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco is just a five minute walk from Union 
Square, which is famous for its designer shops. It’s also close to 
Golden Gate Park, Fisherman’s Wharf and fascinating Chinatown.

Accommodation 
The hotel is elegant and relaxed, with impeccable service.  
336 beautifully decorated guestrooms, suites and Club 
accommodations have numerous amenities to make your stay  
even more special. 400 thread count bedding, plush bathrobes,  
46" LCD televisions, iPod docking stations and marble bathrooms  
grace every room.

Facilities 
• Parallel 37: Californian menus • Parallel 37 Bar: signature cocktails 
• The Lounge: light bites and bar service • Spa~De~Vie 
• Fitness centre • Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO • DELUXE 

The St Regis, San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO • DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Rising 36 storeys above San Francisco’s historic Union Square, the Grand 
Hyatt is a few minutes’ walk from the famous cable cars and many 
designer names in shopping. A perfect location for exploring the city, 
the popular attractions at Fisherman’s Wharf are within easy reach.

Accommodation 
Amidst the bustling city of San Francisco, enjoy supreme comfort, 
service and first class amenities in the guestrooms and suites.  
Floor-to-ceiling windows provide spectacular views of the vibrant city, 
and Hyatt’s plush Grand Beds and bedside-controlled blackout blinds 
guarantee a fabulous night’s sleep. Experience in-room entertainment 
with 37" flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, individual 
climate control and mini-refrigerators, and pamper yourself in the 
spa-like bathrooms.

Facilities  
• OneUP Restaurant: American bistro • The Coffee Bar 
• OneUP Lounge: drinks and light bites • In-room dining
• Fitness centre • Grand Hyatt Art Gallery

Grand Hyatt San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
Centrally located in the heart of San Francisco, this family-owned 
and friendly hotel is excellently situated amidst the shopping and 
entertainment of Union Square. A cable car stop nearby allows for  
a quick and scenic journey to bustling Fisherman’s Wharf.

Accommodation 
All guestrooms and suites at the Handlery are tastefully furnished. The 
historic section houses 284 rooms, each features a flat screen television, 
mini-refrigerator and complimentary wireless internet. Upgrading to 
the premier section of the hotel offers a more spacious room and a 
number of additional benefits including complimentary bottled water, 
bathrobes and slippers and many of these accommodations feature 
balconies affording views of either the outdoor pool or the city.

Facilities 
• The Daily Grill: American classic dishes • Lobby lounge
• In-room dining • Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre

Handlery Union Square Hotel
SAN FRANCISCO • FIRST CLASS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Boasting a superb position in the world-famous Fisherman’s Wharf 
area of San Francisco, the Hyatt is close to Pier 39, Ghirardelli Square, 
The Cannery and the cable car terminus.

Accommodation 
This European-style five storey hotel offers a comfortable sanctuary 
from the busy city. Each of the guestrooms and suites are furnished 
in a contemporary style, climate controlled and feature Hyatt’s Grand 
Bed with luxurious bedding, a 37" flat screen television and marble 
bathroom stocked with complimentary toiletries.

Facilities 
• Brick & Beam: international cuisine • The Wardroom: breakfast café
• The Market Place: snacks and gifts • StayFit: fitness centre
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck 

Location 
Located in the Cannery at Fisherman’s Wharf, adjacent to Ghirardelli 
Square and a short walk from Pier 39, the Alcatraz boat tours and the 
Embarcadero, this hotel boasts a really fabulous location. The famous 
cable cars, taking you to the heart of Union Square, stop right outside. 

Accommodation 
Many of the hotel’s 252 spacious guestrooms feature wonderful 
views of Fisherman’s Wharf, the San Francisco Bay or the city skyline. 
Celebrating the nautical history of the city and its waterfront location, 
rooms are furnished in blues, reds and yellows and feature captain-
style desk chairs. Luxury beds, flat screen televisions, wireless internet, 
Bigelow bath amenities and bathrobes add comfort to any stay.

Facilities 
• Blue Mermaid Restaurant: seafood dining 
• Blue Mermaid Bar: microbrews and handcrafted cocktails
• Fitness centre • In-room spa treatments

Argonaut
SAN FRANCISCO • MODERATE DELUXE 

Hyatt Centric Fisherman’s Wharf
SAN FRANCISCO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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CALIFORNIA

Andaz Napa
NAPA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Location 
A boutique-style hotel located in the heart of downtown Napa,  
this new Andaz property brings a modern aspect and fresh attitude 
to the wine region, and is just minutes from restaurants, art galleries, 
shopping and around 15 local tasting rooms. 

Accommodation 
Relax in the sleek and sophisticated guestrooms and suites, where 
hickory hardwood floors, white marble bathrooms, plush rugs and  
beds which are adorned by chocolate leather headboards and crisp 
white linens, reflect the natural beauty of the surrounding area.  
42" flat screen televisions, MP3 docking stations, high-speed wireless 
internet, blackout drapes, deluxe bath amenities and coffee-makers  
are standard in every room.

Facilities 
• Andaz Farmers Table: local dining • Barista Bar: light breakfasts
• Mercantile Social: light bites and cocktails • In-room dining
• The Terrace: porch swings and fire pit • In-room spa services  
• Fitness centre

River Terrace Inn
NAPA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Location 
Sitting in a beautiful spot overlooking Napa River, with the rolling hills 
of the Napa wine country as a backdrop, this resort offers a peaceful 
riverside escape in the country. Easily accessible, San Francisco Airport 
is a 60 mile drive. 

Accommodation 
The River Terrace Inn hosts traditionally-styled guestrooms, offering 
views of the sparkling waters of the Napa River or the serene village. 
Each room features a signature Napa Dream Bed with a pillow top 
mattress and deluxe bedding. Luxurious amenities such as high-speed 
internet access, designer bath products and plush towels are just a few 
of the thoughtful touches that make your stay in this pretty resort 
more comfortable. 

Facilities 
• The Terrace Café: locally-sourced cuisine • Outdoor lounge
• Wine tasting evenings • In-room spa treatments • Fitness centre  
• Bicycle rental

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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CALIFORNIA

The Meritage Resort & Spa
NAPA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Location 
Set against a backdrop of the rolling vineyards of California’s wine 
country, The Meritage Resort sits just minutes from the charming town 
of Napa, where abundant vineyards, restaurants and boutique shopping 
can be found. The delights of San Francisco are just an hour away.

Accommodation 
The Meritage features 322 elegant guestrooms and suites in the heart 
of northern California’s wine country. Rooms feature Tuscan-inspired 
décor with high ceilings and sumptuous marble bathrooms. In-room 
amenities include 42" flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, 
coffee-makers, bathrobes and a welcome bottle of wine. Many rooms 
at the resort also boast a private balcony or patio with vineyard views.

Facilities 
• Siena Restaurant: Italian/Californian fusion dining • Blend: Italian café  
• Crush Ultra Lounge: sports bar with casual dining and bowling  
• The Commons: lobby Bar • The Terrace Bar: poolside fare 
• Trinitas Tasting Room: wine sampling • Spa Terra • Fitness centre 
• Outdoor pool, hot tubs and sundeck • Hiking trails

Location 
Located in a beautiful 250 acre valley at St Helena, in the Napa Valley 
region, Meadowood is reminiscent of a private estate from a bygone 
era. Hugged by a myriad of vineyards and golf fairways, the contrasting 
city life of San Francisco is 88 miles away.

Accommodation 
Nestled in the hillside are 85 cottages, suites and lodges, each 
providing guests with luxurious amenities and a relaxed ambience. 
Room furnishings vary, some offer a fireplace or private terrace and 
larger lodges boast a full kitchen and dining area, but all feature crisp 
white linens and a subtle blend of warm colours complementing  
their surroundings. 

Facilities 
• The Restaurant: modern American dining • The Restaurant Bar
• The Grill: international cuisine • Fitness centre • Hiking trails
• Outdoor adult pool, family pool and sundecks • Meadowood Spa
• 9 hole golf course • Seven tennis courts • Croquet lawn

Meadowood Napa Valley
ST HELENA • DELUXE 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Sonoma’s lush green roaming valleys and natural mineral hot springs 
create an idyllic setting for this resort. This famous wine growing 
region has an abundance of wineries ready to explore. San Francisco 
International Airport is 60 miles to the south.

Accommodation 
This property offers an array of rooms and suites, each designed to 
treat guests to the ultimate in luxury and comfort. Rooms are assorted 
in design, but many feature a fireplace and plantation-style shutters. 
All are air-conditioned and provide a flat screen television, mini-bar, 
bathrobes and bathroom amenities from Willow Stream Spa.

Facilities 
• Santé Restaurant: fine dining • The Water Tower: poolside café
• The Big 3: eclectic American cuisine • 38° North: wine bar
• Sonoma Golf Club Grill: light dining • Outdoor pool and sundeck  
• Willow Stream Spa • 18 hole golf course • Two tennis courts
• Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals

Location 
Sitting in the Russian River Valley, centrally located to both Sonoma 
and Napa Valleys and 80 miles north of San Francisco, Farmhouse Inn 
offers the hospitality of a family owned inn coupled with the services 
and amenities of an upscale hotel. 

Accommodation 
Whether you’re looking for spacious and elegant accommodation with 
vaulted ceilings and views of the woods or a charming jewel box room 
where you can really cosy up; Farmhouse Inn has something to suit 
every requirement. All rooms are individually decorated, with larger 
rooms offering fireplaces and sitting areas, and many with a private 
deck or patio. Bathrooms are equally individual, many with jetted 
baths and some with wet or dry redwood saunas. 

Facilities 
• Farmhouse Restaurant: Michelin Star restaurant • Spa at Farmhouse
• Heated outdoor pool and hot tub • Lost and Found Winery
• Exclusive winery experiences with local vineyards

Farmhouse Inn
SONOMA • MODERATE DELUXE

Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn
SONOMA • MODERATE DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Just two miles from Yosemite National Park, the Tenaya Lodge is set on 
35 acres and surrounded by an evergreen forest. Elegantly decorated, 
accommodations offer an inviting retreat after active days in the 
abundant nature that surrounds the hotel. A range of guestrooms, 
suites and cottages all feature luxurious down bedding, climate 
control, televisions and wireless internet. The hotel offers a luxurious 
spa and wellness centre, indoor and outdoor pools, fully-equipped 
fitness centre and various dining options. Hiking, cycling, fishing, 
horseback riding, gold panning and climbing are available close by.

Tenaya Lodge
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK • FIRST CLASS

CALIFORNIA

Located inside the southern gate of Yosemite National Park,  
The Redwoods in Yosemite offers a fabulous wilderness experience.  
130 rustic log cabins and spacious mountain homes (graded bronze, 
silver, gold and platinum) are surrounded by some of the world’s most 
spectacular mountain and valley scenery. All accommodations are 
fully furnished, include fully-equipped kitchens and range from one 
to six bedrooms. Many boast wide picture-windows showcasing the 
wonderful nature which surrounds it. Its location opens up a wide 
range of recreational opportunities. Hiking, fishing, rafting, biking and 
horseback riding are just a few of the activities you can enjoy. 

The Redwoods in Yosemite
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK • SUPERIOR TOURIST CLASS

Wuksachi Lodge
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK • FIRST CLASS 

An ideal base for exploration, Wuksachi Lodge sits in the heart of 
Sequoia National Park. The 102 spacious mountain lodge guestrooms 
offer spectacular mountain or forest views as well as many modern 
amenities. With stone fireplaces, granite tiles and wood interiors, the 
Lodge is an ideal place to relax and enjoy the natural surroundings. 
There’s also a full service restaurant serving sumptuous Sierra Alpine 
cuisine amidst oversized fireplaces and forest views. The hotel is 
surrounded by numerous scenic hiking and cross-country ski trails.

Nestled against the Funeral Mountains of Death Valley and 
overlooking the desert salt pans and majestic Panamint Mountains. 
The Inn offers 66 classically decorated guestrooms and suites, all of 
which feature air-conditioning, televisions, refrigerators and bathrobes. 
The Dining Room offers fine dining in one of the world’s most remote 
settings, and the Inn’s swimming pool, tennis courts and oasis gardens 
provide relaxation and entertainment. The Inn is open January to May 
and October to December. When closed we recommend its sister 
property, Furnace Creek Ranch.

The Inn at Furnace Creek
DEATH VALLEY • FIRST CLASS 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
The Ritz-Carlton is situated mid-mountain at Northstar-at-Tahoe, 
on the north shore of Lake Tahoe. A ten minute drive takes you to 
both Lake Tahoe and the historic town of Truckee. Reno/Tahoe 
International Airport is 45 miles and San Francisco 200 miles away.

Accommodation 
An intimate resort of just 170 guestrooms and suites, it’s furnished  
to an impeccable standard. Rich woods and textured fabrics reflect  
a contemporary mountain design and all rooms feature a fireplace,  
iPod docking station, flat screen television, wireless internet and  
cosy bathrobes.

Facilities 
• Manzanita: French Californian cuisine • Backyard Bar and BBQ
• The Living Room: relaxing lounge • Highlands Bar: cocktail bar
• Café Blue • Heated outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck
• Water sports on Lake Tahoe • The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Lake Tahoe
• Direct mountain access • Fitness centre • Ritz Kid’s: kids’ club
• Winter sports • Hiking and biking trails • Access to two golf courses

The Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe
TRUCKEE, LAKE TAHOE • DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
Nestled in a secluded valley 30 minutes south of San Jose and 45 
minutes north of the Monterey Peninsula, this Rosewood Resort is an 
idyllic sanctuary encircled by its own vineyard and private golf course.

Accommodation 
Intimate and elegant, CordeValle takes inspiration from the wine 
region which surrounds it. With just 45 guestrooms scattered in 
bungalow and villa suites you are assured of the finest service and 
utmost privacy. All rooms are king bedded and offer a flat screen 
television, fireplace, whirlpool bath and separate shower.

Facilities 
• Il Vigneto: Italian cuisine • One Iron Bar: California-inspired menu
• Lion’s Peak Grill: casual dining • Outdoor pool and sundeck 
• Sense Spa • 18 hole golf course • Four tennis courts
• Fitness centre • Clos LaChance: winery

CordeValle, A Rosewood Resort
SAN MARTIN • DELUXE 
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Location 
Located in the rich historical setting of Old Monterey, in an 
exceptional position on Fisherman’s Wharf, this beautiful hotel 
provides a perfect base from which to explore the Monterey 
Peninsula. A waterfront retreat, it is surrounded by spectacular coastal 
trails and beaches, and is just minutes from Monterey Aquarium.

Accommodation 
Offering an authentic, nautically inspired style, the Portola Hotel 
and Spa has 379 guestrooms and suites, each offering views of either 
the charming city or captivating bay. There’s a variety of thoughtful 
touches to each room, including luxurious bedding, organic bathroom 
amenities, 42" flat screen televisions, coffee-makers and mini-
refrigerators. A selection of guestrooms also offer balconies or patios, 
taking full advantage of the hotel’s unique location.

Facilities 
• Jacks Restaurant: California cuisine • Jacks Lounge: signature cocktails
• Peter B’s Brewpub: casual dining and microbrews
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Spa on the Plaza • Fitness centre
• The Portola Pirate Program: kids’ club 

Location 
Sitting in the heart of historic Cannery Row, The Clement Monterey 
is perched on the edge of Monterey Bay, adjacent to the world 
renowned Monterey Bay Aquarium. San Francisco Airport is  
100 miles away.

Accommodation 
The Clement Monterey has 223 contemporary styled guestrooms and 
suites, which are wonderfully decorated in neutral sandy tones. All 
rooms and suites feature 37" plasma televisions, iPod docking stations, 
mini-bars and coffee-makers. Marble bathrooms offer a deep bath tub 
and separate shower and come complete with warming bathrobes 
and deluxe bathroom products. A selection of suites have the added 
luxury of ocean view balconies. 

Facilities 
• The C Restaurant: American dining • The C Bar: signature cocktails
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • The Spa at The Clement
• Fitness centre • Running trails from hotel

InterContinental,  
The Clement Monterey
MONTEREY • MODERATE DELUXE 

Portola Hotel and Spa 
MONTEREY • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA
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CALIFORNIA

La Playa Carmel
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Carmel Valley Ranch
CARMEL • MODERATE DELUXE 

Location  
Located in one of California’s most prestigious neighbourhoods, 
La Playa Carmel sits proudly in Carmel-by-the-Sea, surrounded by 
quaint shops, galleries and restaurants and just steps from the sands 
of Carmel Beach. Featuring meticulously-tended gardens, secluded 
courtyards and tranquil terraces, this hotel makes for a serene stop  
on any Californian coast itinerary.

Accommodation  
Originally a luxurious mansion built in 1905, La Playa Carmel now stands 
as a beautiful hotel which has been lovingly restored to its historic 
splendour. Affectionately known as the ‘Grande Dame of Carmel’, the 
resort has just 75 guest rooms presenting spectacular views of the 
ocean or remarkable grounds. Each guest room captures the unique 
history of the property, while providing contemporary touches. 
Reflecting a sophisticated beach-cottage style, the accommodations 
are spacious, fresh and welcoming with clean lines, upgraded finishes 
and an understated design. Each room offers cotton bathrobes, 
luxurious linens, pillow-top beds, and flat screen televisions.

Facilities 
• La Playa Carmel Restaurant: relaxed fine dining and wines
• The Bar and Lounge: cocktails and afternoon tea • In-room dining
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Relaxing courtyards and gardens

Location  
Surrounded by the lush forest of the Santa Lucia Mountains, this  
500 acre countryside estate is just 11 miles east of Carmel-by-the-Sea 
and 13 miles from Monterey.

Accommodation  
This resort-style ranch accommodates 139 suites in a variety of designs, 
all are lavishly decorated with extravagant amenities. Ranch suites 
offer a large bedroom connected to a living area with sleeper sofa, 
wood burning fireplace and private terrace. CD player, 42" flat screen 
television, iPod docking station, bathrobes and coffee-maker add to 
guests’ comfort. Garland suites provide the same amenities with the 
extravagance of a wrap-around deck and fireplaces in both the living 
and bedroom areas.

Facilities 
• Valley Kitchen Restaurant: innovative international dining and drinks
• River Ranch Café: casual poolside fare • The Lodge Bar
• The Clubhouse Grill: light daytime dining overlooking the golf course
• The Adventure Kitchen: cooking demonstrations • Spa Aiyana
• Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Nine tennis courts
• 18 hole championship golf course • Ranch Hands Kids’ Camp
• Fitness centre • Hiking, biking and running trails
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CALIFORNIA

Location 
Set on a bluff overlooking the Pacific is Dolphin Bay Resort & Spa,  
at the heart of the Californian central coast and equidistant from  
Los Angeles and San Francisco. Pismo Beach is a great location for 
those wanting a base from which to explore the coastal region.

Accommodation 
Guests have a choice of one or two bedroom residences, furnished 
to a very high standard and each boasting a fully-equipped kitchen, 
laundry facilities, and a flat screen television with DVD player and 
surround sound system. Granite countertops, subtle lighting and fine 
Italian linens add that special touch.

Facilities 
• Lido Restaurant: wine country cuisine • The Spa at Dolphin Bay 
• Outdoor infinity-edge pool and sundeck • Dolphin Bay Kid’s Club 
• Fitness centre • Bicycle rental 

Dolphin Bay Resort & Spa
PISMO BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

The Lodge at Pebble Beach
PEBBLE BEACH • DELUXE

Location 
The prestigious Pebble Beach Resort is nestled on California’s 17-Mile 
Drive, 20 minutes south of Monterey and three miles north of  
Carmel-by-the-Sea.

Accommodation 
The Lodge at Pebble Beach is one of three properties at Pebble Beach 
Resort and features 161 traditionally styled guestrooms and suites. 
Well appointed with warm wood furnishings and state-of-the-art 
amenities, all rooms feature flat screen televisions, wireless internet, 
plush bathrobes and a private patio or balcony with spectacular views 
of the ocean, golf course or landscaped grounds. The Lodge has two 
sister properties. Inn at Spanish Bay, features a further 269 guestrooms 
and suites, and Casa Palmero has another 24 accommodations.

Facilities 
• Stillwater Bar and Grill: seafood dining • The Terrace Lounge 
• The Tap Room: tavern-inspired menu • Gallery Café: casual dining 
• The Bench: wood-roasted speciality dining • Fitness centre 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • The Spa at Pebble Beach  
• Access to The Beach & Tennis Club on Stillwater Cove 
•  Access to Pebble Beach Resort’s five golf courses: 18 hole Pebble 

Beach Golf Links, 18 hole Spyglass Hill, 18 hole The Links at Spanish 
Bay, 18 hole Del Monte and 9 hole Peter Hay courses 
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CALIFORNIA

Best Western Plus Cavalier 
Oceanfront Resort
SAN SIMEON • MODERATE FIRST CLASS 

Ventana, Big Sur
BIG SUR • DELUXE 

Apple Farm
SAN LUIS OBISPO • FIRST CLASS 

The Best Western Plus Cavalier Oceanfront Resort sits just three miles 
south of Hearst Castle on scenic Highway One, so it provides an ideal 
location from which to explore this region of natural beauty. The  
90 guestrooms have been tastefully decorated, offer a king or two  
queen size beds and provide all the comforts you would expect.  
A television, alarm clock radio, refrigerator and coffee-maker feature 
in every room, and those choosing an oceanfront room also enjoy a 
wood-burning fireplace and private patio. The outdoor pool is the 
ideal place to relax in the California sunshine.

Located amidst the coastal beauty of Big Sur, Ventana offers  
59 guestrooms and suites scattered across the 243 acre property,  
arranged in secluded groups among the redwoods, meadows and ridges 
of the coastline. Interiors feature wood and stone accents that reflect 
the great outdoors, providing a soothing retreat in rustic sophistication. 
Comfortable beds and upscale bathrooms are standard, as are private 
decks, flat screen televisions, wireless internet, iPod docking stations  
and Espresso coffee-makers. Ventana offers exceptional amenities, 
including two outdoor pools, a Japanese Bathhouse, European-style spa 
and The Restaurant at Ventana, serving fine food and even finer views.

Conveniently located on California’s central coast, Apple Farm provides 
a great base from which to explore San Luis Obispo and the region's 
festivals, farmers’ markets, and quaint downtown. All individual in 
design, accommodations are furnished in a contemporary country 
design, many with cosy fireplaces. Guestrooms feature flat screen 
televisions, docking stations, wireless internet and coffee-makers.  
The Apple Farm Restaurant & Bakery is open for breakfast, lunch  
and dinner and there are daily wine tasting and beverage services  
for customer enjoyment. There is also a heated outdoor pool.

The Citizen Hotel
SACRAMENTO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

A unique combination of old-world character and modern-day 
amenities grace this fabulous boutique hotel, sitting in the heart of 
downtown Sacramento. Varying in design and layout, few of the  
198 rooms and suites are alike; however, great service and wonderful 
amenities are assured whichever accommodation you choose.  
Chic boutique-style décor with vibrant accents grace the rooms and 
all feature Italian down duvets, 32" flat screen televisions, iPod docking 
stations, mini-bars, bathrobes and Keurig coffee-makers. Celebrating 
the flavours of California’s Central Valley, Grange Restaurant & Bar 
offers a casual setting for dinner.
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Location 
Proudly occupying a wonderful location a short stroll from the 
waterfront, the Hyatt Centric Santa Barbara is also close to the lively 
downtown area and offers a waterfront shuttle service along the 
beach. Santa Barbara Airport is just a 15 minute drive and Los Angeles 
International Airport less than two hours away.

Accommodation 
This charming hotel, built in 1931 offers a choice of 171 guestrooms, 
each featuring original artwork. Following a day in the Californian 
sunshine, Hyatt’s signature Grand Bed adorned with crisp white linens, 
flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, climate control and 
refrigerators provide a modern and comfortable haven for your return.

Facilities 
• Marbella: bistro-style Spanish dining and tapas 
• Mar Vista: cocktail bar and light dining • In-room dining 
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • The Oleastro Spa 
• Fitness centre

Location 
Set high in the hills amid lush gardens, Belmond El Encanto is perfectly 
positioned to enjoy the wealth of Santa Barbara’s attractions. Just 
minutes from its doors you’ll find exquisite restaurants, fine galleries 
and boutique wineries. The hotel is three miles from Sterns Wharf and 
nine miles from Santa Barbara Airport. 

Accommodation 
Revel in the comfort of the bungalows at Belmond El Encanto with  
a private balcony or patio and coastal, Santa Barbara or garden view.  
All bungalow rooms offer marble bathrooms with heated stone floors, 
flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, Nespresso coffee-makers 
and either a king or two queen size beds. Suites offer additional space 
and upgraded amenities.

Facilities 
• The Dining Room and Terrace: California-coastal cuisine 
• The Lounge: afternoon tea and light dining • The Bar 
• In-room dining • The Spa at El Encanto • Landscaped gardens 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre

Hyatt Centric Santa Barbara
SANTA BARBARA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Belmond El Encanto
SANTA BARBARA • DELUXE 
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Location  
Just steps from State Street, filled with shops, cafes, boutiques and 
galleries, the Canary is perfectly located to explore this colourful city. 
Stern Wharf and the delights of the waterfront area are a 20 minute 
walk away.

Accommodation  
Four poster beds with Moroccan-inspired textiles, hardwood floors, 
Spanish tiles and windows that open onto fabulous city views; the 
Canary reflects the Mediterranean-style and tranquil beauty of Santa 
Barbara. Flat screen televisions, iHome docking stations, pillow top 
mattresses, Lather bath amenities and plush bathrobes add comfort  
to any stay.

Facilities 
• Finch & Fork: American cuisine • Rooftop Lounge: light bites 
• Complimentary hosted wine hour • In-room spa treatments
• Rooftop outdoor pool and sundeck • Bicycle rentals
• Access to Spectrum Club Gym (adjacent) 

Canary Santa Barbara
SANTA BARBARA • MODERATE DELUXE 

Bacara Resort & Spa
SANTA BARBARA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA

Location  
Situated in a village setting on 78 landscaped acres of the spectacular 
Gaviota Coast, fringed by the Pacific Ocean and San Ynez Mountains, 
Bacara Resort & Spa is truly remarkable. A short 15 minute drive takes 
you to Stern Wharf and the delights of downtown Santa Barbara 
where a plethora of shops, galleries, restaurants and attractions can 
be found.   

Accommodation  
This outstanding hotel resembles a grand Mediterranean resort, 
intertwined by graceful garden paths, scenic courtyards and 
picturesque water fountains. Choose from a village view or ocean view 
guestroom, some with private patios or balconies, and all offering the 
relaxed, coastal charm of Santa Barbara. Each of the 360 guestrooms 
and suites are furnished with Spanish colonial décor, and feature 
natural wood furnishings, marble showers and deep soaking baths.

Facilities 
• Angel Oak: fine dining • The Bistro: Italian-inspired menus
• Spa Café • Blend: café • Bacara Bar: cocktails and fine wines
• Three outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Fitness centre
• Beach and water sports • Spa at Bacara • Monarch Kids’ Club
• Golf privileges at three nearby courses • Four tennis courts
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Location  
A spectacular resort with endless ocean views, Loews Santa Monica 
Beach Hotel is situated on the edge of the Pacific, just west of  
Los Angeles, and offers fabulous views of the beach and ocean.  
The wonderful shopping, dining and nightlife of Santa Monica is just 
steps away, and quirky Venice Beach is easily accessible by taking a 
short walk along the boardwalk.

Accommodation  
Contemporary in design, yet exceptionally comfortable and 
furnished with modern amenities, the guestrooms and suites feature 
42" flat screen televisions, plush beds with pillow-top mattresses, 
complimentary wireless internet, CD players and a spacious bathroom 
with luxurious bathroom amenities and bathrobes. There’s also a  
wide selection of spacious suites with upgraded amenities.

Facilities 
• Ocean & Vine: Californian cuisine with views of the ocean
• Blue Streak: poolside fare • Sunrise Breakfast Bar: deli-style items
• Papillon Lounge: tapas-style dining and signature cocktails
• Fireside Lounge: extensive wine list • In-room dining
• Oceanfront pool and sundeck • Ocean Spa • Fitness centre
• Bicycle, beach cruiser and rollerblade rentals

Location  
Occupying a great location in Santa Monica, the Fairmont is 
surrounded by art galleries, boutiques and trendy bars, and is just 
across the road from the beach and Santa Monica Pier.

Accommodation  
Casual elegance is foremost from the moment you enter the lobby. 
Two buildings, The Palisades Wing and Ocean Tower, accommodate 
an assortment of guestrooms and suites. Most rooms have a balcony, 
with views ranging from the lush grounds to Santa Monica Pier and 
the Pacific Ocean and are warmly furnished to blend with the coastal 
surroundings. In addition, nestled within the grounds are 32 luxurious 
secluded garden bungalows, most with their own private patios. All 
rooms feature 42" flat screen televisions and luxurious bathrobes.

Facilities 
• FIG Restaurant: seasonal bistro-style cuisine • The Bungalow: bar
• Lobby Lounge & Patio: casual dining and cocktails
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Exhale Spa • Fitness centre
• Miramar Beach Club: beach services and activities

CALIFORNIA

Fairmont Miramar  
Hotel & Bungalows
SANTA MONICA • MODERATE DELUXE 

Loews Santa Monica  
Beach Hotel
SANTA MONICA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS
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Location 
This stunning beachfront property is located in Santa Monica, famous 
for celebrity sightings, great shopping and dining and Santa Monica 
Pier. Los Angeles International Airport is just a 20 minute drive away.

Accommodation 
Each of the 198 guestrooms is decorated in soft colours of the ocean, 
and is luxuriously appointed with unique custom-designed beds 
and either a balcony or patio to enjoy beautiful views. Experience 
understated elegance combined with modern touches such as flat 
screen televisions and iPod docking stations.

Facilities 
• One Pico: refined international dining • Coast: casual café and bar
• The Living Room: relaxed lounge • Outdoor pool and sundeck
• One the Spa • Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals

Location 
The delights of Santa Monica Pier, Third Street Promenade and Main 
Street, where a wide selection of restaurants and bars can be found, 
are just moments away from this contemporary hotel, making it an 
ideal choice for a relaxing stay by the beach. Los Angeles Airport is  
20 minutes away.

Accommodation 
The Viceroy is a modern boutique hotel, with an elegant yet vibrant 
style. The 162 guestrooms and suites have been designed to combine a 
cosmopolitan approach with a coastal atmosphere and feature ocean, 
pool or city views. Plush pillow-top mattresses, Egyptian cotton bed 
linens and luxury toiletries provide added comfort. All rooms also 
boast a flat screen television, media-hub technology system and 
wireless internet.

Facilities 
• Cast: sophisticated international dining • Cast Lounge: poolside
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals 

Viceroy
SANTA MONICA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Shutters on the Beach
SANTA MONICA • DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA
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Location 
Nestled in 12 acres of lush gardens, fountain courtyards and towering 
palms, a few steps from Sunset Boulevard in the Bel-Air region of  
Los Angeles, just minutes from Hollywood and Beverly Hills utilising 
the hotel’s complimentary transportation.

Accommodation 
Inspired by 1930s’, 40s’ and 50s’ Hollywood, the newly designed 
guestrooms evoke LA’s glamorous era. Boutique style, with just  
58 guestrooms and 45 suites, they combine Spanish colonial 
influences with the graceful lines of French Deco. Accommodations 
are individually decorated, but limestone floors, polished marble and 
natural woods are commonplace, and all feature Bang and Olufsen  
flat screen televisions, Fili D’Oro bed linens, La Prairie bathroom 
amenities and spa baths.

Facilities 
• Wolfgang Puck at Hotel Bel-Air: Mediterranean-influenced menu 
• The Bar and Lounge: light bites and cocktail bar • Fitness centre
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Hotel Bel-Air Spa by La Prairie
• Complimentary transportation within a three mile radius 
• 12 acre garden and small lake

Location 
Surrounded by 12 acres of lush gardens and tropical flowers, this 
luxurious hotel is located on infamous Sunset Boulevard in upscale 
Beverly Hills. This is a superb location to discover LA’s attractions.

Accommodation 
Known affectionately as ‘The Pink Palace’, the Beverly Hills Hotel is 
the place to be seen. You may even catch glimpses of some famous 
faces. The 208 guestrooms and suites are as luxurious as you’d expect, 
each designed to portray a timeless elegance yet offer a comfortable, 
spacious sanctuary. Every room is unique, but custom designed 
furnishings, plush pillows, throws and sofas are commonplace.

Facilities 
• The Polo Lounge: innovative all-day dining • Cabana Café: poolside
• The Fountain Coffee Room: casual American menus
• Bar Nineteen12: indoor and terrace options • Fitness centre 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • The Beverly Hills Spa by La Prairie 
• Joseph Martin Hair & Beauty • V-VIP: children’s services

Beverly Hills Hotel  
and Bungalows
BEVERLY HILLS • DELUXE 

Hotel Bel-Air
BEL-AIR • DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA
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Location 
Mr. C Beverly Hills has a fabulous location in the heart of  
Los Angeles, just a five minute walk from the luxurious shopping of 
Rodeo Drive. The delights of Santa Monica are a 20 minute drive and 
Los Angeles International Airport is 30 minutes away. 

Accommodation 
Blending old-world simplicity with stylish European glamour,  
Mr. C Beverly Hills is an elegant and contemporary retreat. Each of  
the 138 spacious guestrooms and suites boast private balconies, 
many with fabulous views of the surrounding city. Luxurious Casa 
Rovea linens, plush pillow-top mattresses, bathrobes and slippers 
provide for in-room relaxation, whilst the 42" flat screen televisions, 
iHome docking stations and complimentary wireless internet provide 
fabulous entertainment.

Facilities 
• The Restaurant at Mr. C: Italian-inspired cuisine • Poolside dining 
• Lobby Lounge: cocktail bar and casual dining • Fitness centre 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Mr. C Spa and Beauty

Location 
Located at the intersection of Rodeo Drive and Wilshire Boulevard, 
the Beverly Wilshire occupies a great location right in the heart of 
Beverly Hills.

Accommodation 
This Four Seasons property has a wonderful reputation, and rightly so. It 
consists of two unique environments, the classic Wilshire Wing, offering 
147 rooms over 10 floors, and the more contemporary Beverly Wing, 
offering 252 rooms over 14 floors. Great taste and a relaxed ambience 
echo through all guestrooms and all offer a fabulous array of luxury 
amenities. 

Facilities 
• CUT: contemporary steakhouse • The Blvd Lounge: light dining 
• The Blvd Restaurant: international cuisine • The Pool Bar and Cafe 
• Sidebar: cocktail and wine bar • Outdoor pool and sundeck  
• The Spa at Beverly Wilshire • Fitness centre and yoga classes

Beverly Wilshire,  
a Four Seasons Hotel
BEVERLY HILLS • DELUXE 

Mr. C Beverly Hills
BEVERLY HILLS • MODERATE DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA
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Location 
Beverly Hills Marriott’s central position makes it ideally located for 
exploration of many of Los Angeles wonderful attractions. The upscale 
shopping on Rodeo Drive is just a ten minute walk, Hollywood is a  
30 minute drive and Los Angeles International Airport 10 miles away. 

Accommodation 
The stylish accommodations feature locally-inspired art and Hollywood 
or Century City views. The rooms feature platform beds, wall-mounted 
flat screen televisions, mini-refrigerators, coffee-makers and wireless 
internet. Spa-like bathrooms feature granite countertops and waterfall 
showers. For a more exclusive experience, choose an Executive room, 
which includes access to M Club Lounge. 

Facilities 
• The Beverly Hills Marriott Restaurant: American cuisine
• The Beverly Hills Marriott Bar • In-room dining
• Fitness centre • Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck
• Corner Pantry: shop and deli • Outdoor fire pit 

Location 
Just steps from the fabulous shopping and dining of Rodeo Drive, this 
hotel is a sophisticated and inviting escape, yet sits in the heart of one 
of the world’s most glamorous destinations.

Accommodation 
Each of the 201 guestrooms and suites at Montage Beverly Hills, exude 
Hollywood glamour and modern day luxury. Every room is equipped 
with thoughtful amenities such as electronically controlled lighting, 
temperature and drapery systems, luxurious linens and spacious 
marble bathrooms with Turkish cotton bathrobes, deep baths and 
Antica Farmacista amenities. 42" flat screen televisions, iPod docking 
stations and wireless internet are standard in every room.

Facilities 
• Georgie Restaurant: modern American dining
• The Garden bar: handcrafted cocktails and light fare
• The Rooftop Grill • Outdoor rooftop pool and sundeck 
• Spa Montage • Kim Vo Hair Salon • Fitness centre 
• Paintbox: kids’ club • Beverly Canon Gardens

Montage Beverly Hills
BEVERLY HILLS • DELUXE 

Beverly Hills Marriott
BEVERLY HILLS • FIRST CLASS

CALIFORNIA
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Location  
Located in the Hollywood & Highland Centre, adjacent to TCL Chinese 
Theatre and Dolby Theatre; home of the Oscars, and just a few steps 
from the Walk of Fame, this hotel couldn’t be better positioned to 
enjoy everything for which Hollywood is renowned. Santa Monica 
Beach is just a 30 minute drive.

Accommodation  
Loews Hollywood Hotel offers 628 spacious guestrooms and suites, 
which have been stylishly designed and well furnished. Many rooms face 
the Hollywood Hills and the iconic Hollywood sign, whilst others have 
views of Los Angeles’ skyline. 37" flat screen televisions, iHome docking 
stations, mini-bars, Keurig coffee-makers, and warming bathrobes come 
as standard in every room. A selection of suites are also available, which 
are all wonderfully spacious and offer upgraded amenities. 

Facilities 
• H2 Kitchen & Bar: small plates and hand-crafted cocktails
• Preston’s: contemporary American cuisine • In-room dining
• SPECK: poolside dining • Bodega: deli and market
• Rooftop pool and sundeck • Loews Loves Kids Programme 
• Exhale Spa • Fitness centre

Loews Hollywood Hotel
HOLLYWOOD • MODERATE DELUXE

The Garland
NORTH HOLLYWOOD • FIRST CLASS

Location  
This fun and family-friendly hotel is conveniently located close to 
Universal Studios in North Hollywood. Sitting in a quieter location 
than those on Hollywood Boulevard, it provides a more relaxing resort 
experience yet is just 10 minutes from Hollywood's attractions.

Accommodation  
Often described as an urban oasis, The Garland is a boutique hotel 
offering the perfect balance of retro-cool and casual sophistication. 
Chic and contemporary, the 242 rooms and 14 suites each have wireless 
internet, flat screen televisions, coffee-makers, and mini-refrigerators. 
The popular Family rooms boast a queen size bed which is partitioned 
from two bunk beds. Suites are even more spacious, and have the 
added benefit of a dining area and living room.

Facilities 
• The Front Yard: Los Angeles inspired dishes with outdoor patio
• The Lobby Bar: signature cocktails • In-room dining 
• The Store: gift shop • Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck
• Fitness centre: fitness equipment, classes and Yoga
• Trolley service to Universal Studios Hollywood
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Location  
Located on the water’s edge, with sweeping views of the Pacific 
Ocean, the resort is only 10 minutes from Los Angeles International 
Airport and within easy reach of Hollywood, Disneyland and Universal 
Studios. The quaint shops and wonderful seafood restaurants of 
Marina Del Rey are a short stroll away.

Accommodation  
The resort welcomes guests in grand style, combining west coast 
elegance with a nautical flair. Guestrooms are decorated luxuriously 
with numerous special amenities to enhance your stay, including  
32" flat screen televisions, private balconies, Egyptian cotton bedding,  
plush bathrobes and slippers.

Facilities 
• Cast & Plow: southern Californian-inspired dining and fine wines
• Cast & Plow Lobby Lounge • Wave Poolside Bar & Grill
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Ritz Kids: kids’ club
• Spa Del Rey • Fitness centre • Two tennis courts • Bicycle rentals
• Running and cycling track

The Ritz-Carlton, Marina Del Rey
MARINA DEL REY • MODERATE DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

Hyatt Regency Orange County
ANAHEIM • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Location 
Perfectly located for fun in the southern Californian sunshine, the 
Hyatt sits less than a mile from Downtown Disney, and the Disneyland 
and Disney’s California Adventure theme parks. Los Angeles Airport is 
35 miles away.

Accommodation 
The Hyatt’s 656 guestrooms and suites provide a warm sanctuary  
with a contemporary feel. Hyatt’s signature Grand Beds, with  
pillow-top mattresses, promise a perfect night’s sleep, and the flat 
screen televisions, coffee-makers and iHome stereos with docking 
stations make your stay even more comfortable. Popular with families, 
the Kids’ suites feature a second bedroom with bunk beds, an activity 
table and an additional television.

Facilities 
• TusCA: Italian cuisine • OC Brewhouse: casual dining and microbrews
• Citrus Grove Deli • Starbucks • Tennis court • Basketball court
• Two outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundeck • StayFit: fitness centre
• Golf privileges at Orange County course • HROC Game Zone
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The Portofino Hotel & Marina
REDONDO BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Terranea Resort
RANCHO PALOS VERDES • DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
This resort benefits from a wonderful coastal position overlooking the 
Pacific Ocean, on 102 pristine acres of the Palos Verdes Peninsula.  
Long Beach and Santa Monica are a 30 minute drive and it’s just  
20 miles to Los Angeles International Airport. 

Accommodation 
This 582 room resort exudes Mediterranean style. Spacious and light, the 
guestrooms offer either a resort or ocean view from a private balcony 
or patio. Pillow-top beds, 4-Fixture stone bathrooms and 37" flat screen 
televisions are features of every room, and suites have the added luxury of 
a separate living area. Two and three bedroom bungalows, casitas and villas 
are scattered throughout the resort.

Facilities 
• Mar’sel: California dining • Catalina Kitchen: Mediterranean
• Nelson’s: casual international dining • Bashi: Asian-style cuisine
• Sea Beans: café • Spa Café • Cielo Point: poolside fare 
• Lobby Bar & Lounge: light snacks and cocktail bar
•  Three outdoor pools, waterslide, splash zone and sundecks 
• The Spa at Terranea • Yoga and Pilates studio • Fitness centre
• 9 hole golf course: The Links at Terranea • Croquet lawn
• Pointe Discovery Activity Centre: land and seas adventures
• Bicycle rentals • Tyde Pool Kids’ Club & Adventure Camp

Location 
Sitting in an exquisite coastal location, just eight miles from Los Angeles 
airport, The Portofino Hotel & Marina is a maritime haven located on 
King Harbor. Nestled in the charming community of Redondo Beach, 
which exudes the southern California lifestyle, it is centred between 
Santa Monica and Long Beach which are both 30 minutes away.

Accommodation 
Expect sun-drenched marina views and elegant furnishings throughout 
The Portofino. Offering a nautical flair, every room has a light and 
fresh feel and is decorated in hues of blue, yellow and white.  
All accommodations feature fine linens, 32" flat screen televisions, 
mini-bars, coffee-makers and private balconies with either ocean 
or marina views. Bathrooms feature sleek granite countertops, bath 
products and cosy bathrobes. 

Facilities 
• BALEENkitchen: seafood dining • The Living Room Bar
• BALEEN Lounge: cocktails, small plates and entertainment 
• Barista: café serving pastries and coffees • In-room dining
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre • Marina docking slips
• Beach cruiser bikes • Water sports 
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Location 
Surrounded by restaurants, shopping and entertainment, the Hyatt 
Regency sits in the heart of Long Beach, a short walk from the ocean. 
Many of Long Beach’s attractions, including The Pike, the Aquarium of 
the Pacific and the Queen Mary, are within easy reach. Los Angeles, 
Santa Monica and the Disneyland theme parks are a 30 minute drive.

Accommodation 
Offering breathtaking views of the beach, harbour or city skyline, the 
Hyatt’s guestrooms and suites provide modern amenities and an elegant 
California Coastal décor. Every room at the hotel features Hyatt’s 
Grand Beds with luxurious linens and plush down duvets, 37" flat screen 
televisions, iPod docking stations and coffee-makers. Choose to stay on 
the hotel’s Regency Club level and you’ll enjoy upgraded amenities and 
access to a private lounge where complimentary continental breakfast 
and evening hors d’oeuvres are served.

Facilities 
• Tides Restaurant: continental cuisine • Cove Coffee Bar & Lounge 
• Lobby Lounge: light fare and drinks • Outdoor pool and sundeck
• StayFit: fitness centre 

Hyatt Regency Long Beach
LONG BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
Huntington Beach, also known as ‘Surf City USA’, is conveniently 
located between San Diego and Los Angeles and boasts eight miles of 
pristine beaches. A short walk brings you to surf-style shops and cafés.

Accommodation 
The spectacular ocean views and lush landscaping create a sense of 
casual elegance. The resort features 517 tastefully decorated rooms, 
including 57 elegant suites, housed in four storey buildings. All have 
a private terrace with scenic views, large bathrooms in natural stone 
and a great selection of in-room amenities, including flat screen 
televisions, iPod docking stations, coffee-makers and refrigerators.

Facilities 
• Watertable: contemporary American cuisine • Red Chair Lounge
• Pete’s Sunset Grill: casual dining • Tower 15: gourmet pizza
• Mankota’s Grill: poolside dining • Shubee’s Bar and Café: poolside
• Surf City Grocers: coffee bar and grocery store 
•  Lagoon-style pool, water playground, three waterslides and sundeck
• Pacific Spa Waters • StayFit: fitness centre • Bicycle rentals
• Surfing lessons and board rental • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club 

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach 
Resort & Spa
HUNTINGTON BEACH • MODERATE DELUXE 
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Location  
Sitting on 26 beautifully landscaped acres and overlooking Newport 
Beach’s Back Bay, this lovely hotel is located near great shopping, 
dining and entertainment and offers a complimentary shuttle service 
to Fashion Island Mall and Balboa Island.  

Accommodation  
The 403 guestrooms and suites feature a beach house ambience, are 
decorated in a cool fresh palette and offer views of the landscaped 
courtyards, pools, golf course or Upper Newport Bay. All rooms 
feature wonderful amenities including a 32" flat screen television, 
iHome docking station, climate control, coffee-maker and in-room 
safe and many have a balcony or patio. 

Facilities 
• SHOR: American seafood grill • Lobby lounge
• In-room dining • StayFit: fitness centre • Bicycle rentals
• Outdoor pool, sundeck and indoor pool • 9 hole golf course
• Shuttle service to downtown Newport

Balboa Bay Resort
NEWPORT BEACH • DELUXE 

Hyatt Regency Newport Beach
NEWPORT BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS  

CALIFORNIA

Location  
Scattered across 15 pristine waterfront acres of Southern California 
coastline, Balboa Bay Resort sits in the heart of Newport Beach, where 
an array of attractions, fine dining and boutique shopping can all be 
enjoyed. The bright lights of Los Angeles are an hour’s drive north, and 
San Diego is an hour and a half to the south.

Accommodation  
Designed to celebrate the natural beauty of Southern California, 
rooms and suites at Balboa Bay Resort offer a luxurious retreat. Every 
room has a light and airy ambience, and boasts a flat screen television, 
plush bed with fluffy down duvet, marble bathroom with dual sinks, 
deep soaking bath and separate shower and a fully-furnished balcony. 
Choose one of the Bay View rooms and enjoy scenic views and warm 
ocean breezes right on your balcony.

Facilities 
• Waterline Newport Beach: seafood dining • The Bar: light fare
• A&O Kitchen and Bar: gastropub • Blend: sandwiches and coffees
• In-room dining • Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck
• Private Beach Club with water sports and beach service
• The Spa at Balboa Bay Resort • Fitness centre
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Location  
This superb resort is poised on a bluff 150ft above the Pacific Ocean, 
midway between Los Angeles and San Diego. At Dana Point Harbor, 
just five minutes away, guests can enjoy sailing, sport fishing, jet skiing 
and whale watching trips.

Accommodation  
The luxurious accommodations all have marble baths and private 
patios or balconies with either garden, pool or ocean views. Guests 
can expect sumptuous feather beds with Egyptian cotton sheets, 
42" flat screen televisions and CD and DVD players in every room. 
The Ritz-Carlton Club accommodation has extra special amenities, 
including a private lounge and complimentary food presentations.

Facilities 
• Raya: Pan-Latin coastal cuisine • enoSTEAK: innovative steakhouse
• 180bl~u: casual dining • The Market Place: deli-style café 
• Bar Raya: cocktail bar • The Dana Pool Café • Two tennis courts
• Two outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks • Basketball court
• Water sports • The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Laguna Niguel
• Monarch Beach Golf Links 18 hole golf course • Fitness centre
• Yoga and Pilates classes • Eco Adventure Centre 
• Ritz Kids: kids’ club • Children’s playground 

CALIFORNIA

The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel
LAGUNA NIGUEL • DELUXE 

Location 
The Resort at Pelican Hill sits on some of southern California’s most 
spectacular coastline, between the resorts of Newport and Laguna 
Beach. Dramatic ocean views create a stunning backdrop to the resort.

Accommodation 
The resort comprises 204 single storey bungalows tucked into the 
terraced hillside, along with 128 two, three and four bedroom villas 
perched high on a bluff overlooking the fairways and Pacific Ocean. 
Guests at the bungalows enjoy a sitting area, outdoor terrace, gas-lit 
fireplace and granite wet bar. The Villas boast gourmet kitchens and 
sumptuous beds with European linens. All accommodations offer a  
42" flat screen television and Bose audio system.

Facilities 
• Andrea: Italian cuisine • Pelican Grill: Californian dining 
• Coliseum Pool and Grill: poolside dining and cocktails
• Piccollo At The Villas: globally-inspired menus and drinks
• Caffé: snacks, coffee and ice cream • Caffé II: golf club light bites   
• Coliseum outdoor pool, cabanas and sundeck • The Spa at Pelican Hill 
• 36 holes of championship golf, golf academy and pro shop 
• Fitness centre • Camp Pelican: kids’ club • Latitude: teens’ club

The Resort at Pelican Hill
NEWPORT COAST • DELUXE 
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Location 
Overlooking the sun-drenched Pacific Coast of Southern California, 
Park Hyatt Aviara Resort is located in picturesque Carlsbad, just  
30 miles north of San Diego and two hours south of Los Angeles. 

Accommodation 
The Spanish colonial architecture welcomes guests to a resort of 
casual elegance. 327 spacious guestrooms and suites offer private 
balconies or terraces with magnificent views of the ocean, gardens or 
golf course. Each room is wonderfully appointed with a 42" flat screen 
television and DVD player, individual climate control, coffee-maker, 
plush bedding and luxurious bathroom amenities.

Facilities 
• Vivace: Italian dining • Argyle Steakhouse: steak and seafood
• California Bistro: southern Californian cuisine • Lobby Lounge
• Ocean Pool Bar & Grill • Two outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks 
• Aviara Spa • 18 hole championship golf course
• Nine tennis courts • Fitness centre • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club 

Location 
Nestled in the hillside, this spectacular Tuscan-style resort is situated 
on 172 acres of the California coast overlooking the Pacific Ocean. 
Dana Point is located 10 minutes from Laguna Beach, 60 miles south  
of Los Angeles and 65 miles north of San Diego. 

Accommodation 
This luxurious 400 guestroom resort offers the finest of amenities and 
up-to-date technology. All rooms and suites reflect a coastal palette 
of cool blues, greens and crisp whites that capture the southern 
California destination. Generously sized rooms feature contemporary 
décor, custom-designed furniture and have private balconies, marble 
bathrooms with separate bath and shower, flat screen televisions, DVD 
and CD players and wonderfully comfortable beds adorned by goose-
down comforter and 300-thread-count sheets.

Facilities 
• Stonehill Tavern: fine American dining • 33° North: light fare
• Monarch Bay Club: Californian cuisine • Club 19: light fare and drinks
• AVEO Table & Bar: Mediterranean cuisine • Sombra: poolside dining
• Three outdoor pools and sundeck • 18 hole oceanfront golf course
• Tennis courts • Spa Gaucin • Fitness centre • Sandcastle: kids’ club

Monarch Beach Resort
DANA POINT • DELUXE 

Park Hyatt Aviara Resort
CARLSBAD • DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA
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Location 
The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe sits within 21 acres of landscaped grounds; 
filled with flowering gardens and lush lawns. Located just 30 minutes 
north of San Diego International Airport and minutes from the 
beaches and charming seaside towns of Laguna Beach, Del Mar,  
Solana Beach, and La Jolla. 

Accommodation 
The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe is a carefully restored, iconic and historical 
hotel with contemporary flourishes. Taking inspiration from the 
ranches of yesteryear and The Inn’s tie to glamorous Old Hollywood, 
the elegant guestrooms and cottages offer a wonderful balance of 
refined country comforts and modern luxuries, along with seamless 
indoor and outdoor living spaces. Luxury linens, Keurig coffee-makers, 
bathrobes, wireless internet, flat screen televisions and iPod stations 
add to guests’ comfort.

Facilities 
• The Huntsman: light fare and whiskey selections
• Morada: Californian cuisine • The Spa at The Inn 
• Tennis court • Golf privileges at Rancho Santa Fe Golf Club 

Location 
Located in the beautiful region of Rancho Santa Fe, Rancho Valencia 
is an intimate resort set amidst 40 acres of rolling hills and lush 
landscaping. The excitement of San Diego, including its world famous 
zoo, shopping and nightlife, is just 25 miles south of the resort.  

Accommodation 
Absorb yourself in the supreme comfort and tranquillity of Rancho 
Valencia’s luxurious accommodations. Individually crafted and unique 
in design, they incorporate beautiful regional décor and hand-painted 
tiles. An all suite property, each private sanctuary enjoys fabulous 
amenities including in-room fireplaces, luxurious baths, lush private 
garden patios, plush down bedding and flat screen televisions and  
DVD players.

Facilities 
• Veladora: signature restaurant and relaxing bar
• The Pony Room: rustic American cuisine and locally brewed beers
• Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Fitness centre
• The Spa at Rancho Valencia • Golf privileges at several local courses
• 18 tennis courts and croquet lawn • Yoga and Pilates classes  
• Bicycle rental • Jogging trails • Junior Ranchers Kids’ Camp

Rancho Valencia
RANCHO SANTA FE • DELUXE 

The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe
RANCHO SANTA FE • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA
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Location 
The Lodge at Torrey Pines sits facing the Pacific Ocean, adjacent 
to Torrey Pines Golf Course in beautiful La Jolla, one of the most 
picturesque towns in Southern California.

Accommodation 
Created for relaxation and comfort, the generously sized guestrooms 
feature custom-design furniture, large workspaces and nightly turn 
down service. Guestrooms command spectacular views of the golf 
course or The Lodge’s central courtyard.

Facilities 
• A.R. Valentien: signature restaurant • The Grill: casual dining 
• The Bar: signature cocktails and fine wines • Fitness centre 
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Spa at Lodge Torrey Pines 
• Two 18 hole golf courses – The North and The South courses 
• Croquet lawn • Scripps Library: books and board games 
• Guided walks and hiking trails

The Lodge at Torrey Pines
LA JOLLA • DELUXE 

Location 
Offering a combination of old-world charm, reminiscent of a 
Mediterranean estate, and all the luxuries of an elegant resort, 
Fairmont Grand Del Mar is nestled within the Los Penasquitos Canyon 
Preserve. The coastal town of La Jolla and San Diego’s sun drenched 
beaches are close by.

Accommodation 
Each of the 249 guestrooms and suites offer spectacular views of the 
magnificent golf course or nature reserve and boast stylish decor. You 
can be assured of a very comfortable stay with every room featuring a 
marble bathroom with deep tub and a separate shower, 40" flat screen 
television, Pratesi linens, plush bathrobes, goose down pillows and  
Red Flower bathroom amenities.

Facilities 
• Addison: contemporary French cuisine • The Clubhouse Grill 
• Amaya: American and Mediterranean dining • Club M: nightclub 
• Cent Anni Cafe: light dining and drinks • In-room dining 
• Lobby Lounge: afternoon tea • Four outdoor pools and sundecks 
• 18 hole golf course, clubhouse and pro-shop • Two tennis courts 
• The Spa at Grand Del Mar • Fitness centre • Equestrian centre  
• Explorer’s Club: kids’ club 

Fairmont Grand Del Mar
DEL MAR • DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA
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Location 
The Del’s beachfront location makes it an ideal choice for a relaxing 
holiday by the sea. Sitting on the charming island village of Coronado, 
which is connected to the mainland by a causeway.

Accommodation 
This historic property has a range of rooms and suites, located in 
three main buildings, each with a distinct characteristic. Rooms in 
the Victorian Building feature cool fabrics, subtle seaside accents and 
soothing colours, whilst the Ocean Towers and California Cabana 
buildings offer a tropical feel with ocean colours and Caribbean 
inspired design. The addition of 78 cottages and villas complement 
the existing options.

Facilities 
• 1500 OCEAN: coastal Californian cuisine • Sheerwater: casual dining
• ENO Pizzeria & Wine Bar: artisan dining • Sunset Bar: cocktail bar
• Babcock & Story Bar: lounge • Sun Deck Bar & Grill: poolside café  
• Crown Room: Sunday brunch • In-room dining
• Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck • Spa at the Del
• Beach service and water sports • Fitness centre and yoga classes  
• Bicycle rental • DelVenture Kids’ Club • Children’s playground

Hotel Del Coronado
SAN DIEGO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
Sitting in the prestigious town of La Jolla, Estancia is a cosy retreat 
which is tucked into 10 beautiful acres. Perfect for those not wanting 
to be in the bustle of downtown San Diego, but be within reach of 
its many attractions, the delights of Gaslamp Quarter, Old Town San 
Diego and San Diego Zoo are just 20 minutes away. Renowned for its 
exceptional golfing, there’s a plethora of courses in the La Jolla area. 

Accommodation 
A sanctuary from the hectic pace of everyday life, Estancia La Jolla 
Hotel & Spa is an escape for the senses. 210 guestrooms and suites 
have been thoughtfully designed with an elegant décor and an array 
of great amenities. Every room features a plush bed with 350-thread-
count imported linen, 37" flat screen television, coffee-maker and 
Gilchrist & Soames bathroom amenities. A selection of suites offer 
upgraded amenities and a range of views.

Facilities 
• Mustangs & Burros: Spanish dining • Trinitas Cellars Wine Bar
• Adobe El Restaurante: Californian • Blend: coffee and pastries
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Spa • Fitness centre
• Golf privileges at Torrey Pines Golf Course

Estancia La Jolla Hotel & Spa
LA JOLLA • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 
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Location 
Situated on the largest aquatic preserve in the USA, the Hyatt is 
surrounded by natural beauty offering panoramic views of the Pacific 
Ocean and Mission Bay. Ideally located to explore the city, Sea World, 
Balboa Park, Lego Land and the Gaslamp Quarter, and the beautiful 
beaches of San Diego are all close by.

Accommodation 
The Hyatt Regency exudes a fresh and contemporary aura. 429 
beautifully appointed rooms offer elegant furnishings and modern 
amenities including Hyatt’s signature Grand Bed for a perfect night’s 
sleep, stereo alarm clock with iPod docking station, 32" flat screen 
television and high speed wireless internet access.

Facilities 
• Red Marlin Restaurant & Terrace: regionally-inspired menu
• Einstein Bros. Bagels & Provisions Company: coffee and pastries
• SWIM Bar & Lounge: Pan-Latino fusion cuisine
• Red Marlin Bar & Terrace: light bites and cocktail bar
• Three outdoor pools, waterslides, hot tubs and sundecks 
• Private marina and water sports • StayFit: fitness centre
• Blue Marble Spa

Location 
Located in San Diego’s historic Gaslamp Quarter, Andaz is surrounded 
by restaurants, bars and great shopping. An ideal position to explore 
the city, the hotel is also within easy reach of San Diego’s Old Town, 
the world-famous zoo and Coronado Beach.

Accommodation 
A boutique-style property, rich woods and luscious bed linens adorn 
the spacious guestrooms which are modern in design and supremely 
comfortable. An abundance of amenities feature in all rooms, including 
42" flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, complimentary 
wireless internet, climate control, Keurig coffee-makers, warming 
bathrobes and mini-refrigerators. There is also a selection of lofts  
and suites for maximum indulgence.

Facilities 
• RoofTop600: casual dining by day, rooftop experience by night  
• Andaz Wine Bar: rotating list of favourite vintages
• In-room dining • Rooftop outdoor pool, cabanas and sundeck 
• Poolside spa treatments • Fitness centre • Yoga and Pilates classes

Andaz San Diego
SAN DIEGO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Hyatt Regency Mission Bay,  
Spa & Marina
SAN DIEGO • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA
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Location 
Boasting a spectacular waterfront position, the Manchester Grand Hyatt 
is situated in downtown San Diego, just steps away from Seaport Village 
and the Gaslamp Quarter. This ideal location means that many of the 
city’s best attractions are just a stroll away, and those further afield are 
easily accessible via the trolley bus; which picks up a few steps away  
from the hotel.

Accommodation 
Stylish and elegant surroundings are prevalent throughout the 1628 
beautifully-appointed guestrooms and suites. All have climate control and 
offer coffee-makers, personal safes, 46" flat screen televisions, iPod docking 
stations and views of the city or bay. Hyatt’s signature Grand Beds, topped 
with luxurious linens and duvets over soft pillow-top mattresses, promise 
a great night’s sleep. For something extra special, select a Grand Club room 
with dedicated concierge services and access to a private lounge serving 
complimentary breakfast, evening cocktails and hors d’oeuvres.

Facilities 
• Sally’s Fish House & Bar • Seaview Restaurant: breakfast buffet
• Redfield’s Sports Bar • Top of the Hyatt: cocktail bar 
• MARKET ONE: coffee, pastries and deli • Grand Lobby Bar
• Pool Bar & Grill • Two outdoor pools, hot tub and sundeck
• Marilyn Monroe Spa • StayFit: fitness centre • Two tennis courts 
• Basketball, volleyball and shuffleboard courts • Bayside running trails

Manchester Grand Hyatt
SAN DIEGO • MODERATE DELUXE 

The US Grant
SAN DIEGO • MODERATE DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
Occupying a city location in the heart of downtown San Diego, this 
hotel provides luxurious style in a convenient setting, mere moments 
from the Gaslamp Quarter, Seaport Village and Embarcadero Marina.  
An impressive selection of restaurants and bars surround this iconic 
hotel, which was built in 1910. San Diego Airport is two miles away.

Accommodation 
Integrating French art and a warm palette with the original features of 
the historic structure has created a warmly welcoming property which 
is full of character. Each of the 270 beautifully-appointed rooms is  
air-conditioned and offers plush pillow-top beds, rich Italian linens, 
32” flat screen televisions and marble bathrooms featuring Elemis bath 
products. There’s also a selection of spacious suites with living rooms, 
which provide welcome relaxation at the end of a busy day. 

Facilities 
•  The Grant Grill: serving market-fresh Californian cuisine 
• Grant Grill Lounge: signature cocktails, craft beers and wines 
• In-room dining • The Lobby Lounge: light bites and drinks
•  Spa Suite: massage and treatments • Fitness centre 
• $6.5 million art collection
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Hyatt Regency Indian Wells 
Resort & Spa
INDIAN WELLS • MODERATE DELUXE 

CALIFORNIA

Location 
Located at the base of California’s San Jacinto Mountains, just  
25 minutes from the centre of Palm Springs and close to world-class 
shopping on El Paseo Drive. The Living Desert Wildlife & Botanical Park  
is nearby, as well as the fascinating Palm Springs Art Museum.

Accommodation 
Hyatt Regency Indian Wells has 530 guestrooms, including 35 suites 
on the exclusive Regency Club floor. All have a small seating area and 
private balcony or patio from where you can enjoy the magnificent 
mountain views, the manicured gardens and sparkling pools. Situated 
alongside the resort’s lush garden and golf fairways is a selection 
of new one and two bedroom villas. Exceptional décor, elegant 
furnishings and modern amenities make these the perfect choice for 
longer stays or families.

Facilities 
• Lantana: contemporary Californian cuisine and bar
• Agave Sunset: lobby lounge • Citrus Marketplace & Café
• The Oasis: poolside drinks • Roadrunner Café: poolside grill
•  Seven outdoor pools, including adult only pool, family pool, 

waterslide and sundecks • Three tennis courts and tuition 
• Agua Serena Spa • The Medical and Skin Spa • Bicycle rentals
• Two 18 hole championship golf courses • StayFit: fitness centre 
• Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

Westin Mission Hills  
Golf Resort & Spa
RANCHO MIRAGE • DELUXE 

Location 
Located in Rancho Mirage, just a short drive from downtown Palm 
Springs, the Westin Mission Hills Resort & Spa is a 360 acre oasis of 
manicured landscaping.

Accommodation 
Distinct Spanish architecture radiates through the resort. There is a 
wide choice of guestrooms and suites; all are beautifully appointed 
and furnished and boast a private patio or balcony, dual vanity and 
in-room safe. A sumptuous night’s sleep and invigorating shower are 
provided by Westin’s Heavenly Beds and Heavenly Bath. The Westin 
operates a non-smoking policy throughout the resort.

Facilities 
• Pinzimini Palm Springs Restaurant: Italian menus and bar
• Fireside Lounge: casual dining • Season’s Grill
• Las Brisas Café and Caliente Bar: cocktail bar and café 
• Dilbert's: diner and take-out • Mission Hills Market & Café
• Three outdoor pools, waterslide, hot tubs and sundecks
• The Spa at Westin Mission Hills • The Hideaway: arcade games
• Two 18 hole championship golf courses • Bicycle rentals
• Seven tennis courts • WestinWORKOUT: fitness centre 
• Westin Kids’ Club Discovery Room
• The Oasis Den: games and computer stations

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Location 
Encompassing 24 acres of stunning desert scenery, this beautiful resort 
is just a short hop from downtown Palm Springs. The two mile loop 
journey of Riviera’s red trolley bus provides easy access into town, 
and Palm Springs Airport is just four miles away. 

Accommodation 
Decorated in a very modern yet luxurious and practical style,  
Riviera offers a choice of 406 guestrooms and suites ranging from  
one to three bedrooms. All provide flat screen LCD televisions, 
coffee-makers, exquisite marble bathrooms with rain showers and 
views of the pools, gardens or mountains. 

Facilities 
• Circa 59: international menus • Starlite Lounge: light bites
• Sidebar: drinks and live entertainment • Chiki Bar: BBQ menu
• Bikini Bar: poolside dining • Fitness centre • Bicycle rentals
• Two outdoor pools with sundecks • SpaTerre

Location 
Sitting in Rancho Mirage, considered one of the most upscale Palm 
Beach Desert Communities, this hotel has a Cliffside dwelling within 
the Santa Rosa Mountain Range, offering incredible views of Coachella 
Valley. Providing a luxury desert experience, it is just minutes from 
the restaurants and shops of Rancho Mirage and just a few miles from 
downtown Palm Springs. Equidistant of both Los Angeles and  
San Diego, these airports are a two hour drive. 

Accommodation 
The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho Mirage’s desert surroundings are reflected 
in its décor. Natural elements of stone, wood and fire create a casual 
yet refined elegance. All 244 guestrooms and suites boast a bath and 
walk-in shower, Nespresso coffee-maker, 42" flat screen television, 
iPod docking station and a balcony or patio, with views of the resort, 
mountains or valley. For the ultimate indulgence, choose one of the 
spacious suites or a room on the Club Floor which provides access to 
the Club Lounge serving culinary offerings throughout the day.  

Facilities 
• State Fare Bar & Kitchen: American cuisine • The Edge: steakhouse
• Air Pool Bar: cocktail bar, sushi and light bites • Fitness centre 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Rancho Mirage 
• Ritz Kids: kids’ club

The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho Mirage
RANCHO MIRAGE • DELUXE 

Riviera Palm Springs
PALM SPRINGS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

CALIFORNIA

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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We would sum up Washington State 
as New England with a rugged twist. 
It has all the natural beauty you could 
wish for, not least the hundreds of 
unspoilt islands, mountains and valleys 
and the waterfront city of Seattle. 
Oregon is similarly diverse, full of 
natural wonders complemented with 
that ‘small-town America’ feel.

Washington State & Oregon
THE CHARM OF OREGON
This is perhaps the most picturesque region of  
the Pacific Northwest, highlighted by the 24 scenic 
highways which make it particularly well suited 
to a fly drive holiday. Coastal gems include Coos 
Bay and the dunes of Reedsport but it’s worth a 
detour off the coastal highways to venture inland. 
Visit the mountainous region, which includes the 
sapphire-blue Crater Lake in the Central Cascades 
region and Columbia River Gorge. Don't miss  
visits to Smith Rock State Park, Painted Hills  
and Hells Canyon.

NATURAL WONDERS 
We love the sheer diversity of Washington State, 
from eerie forests to magnificent mountains and 
uninhabited islands. Picture-perfect Seattle will 
reward you with its eclectic eateries, lively music 
scene and abundance of shopping. From there, 
go hiking in the Cascade Mountains, Seattle’s 
spectacular backdrop, or skiing on Mount Baker. 
Join a boat trip through Puget Sound, or take a 
floatplane to the peaceful San Juan Islands. There’s 
wine tasting in Yakima Valley, the impressive Grand 
Coulee Dam and activities such as white-water 
rafting, canyoning and even llama trekking.
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Our View

One of the most underrated areas of the United States, the Pacific Northwest’s beauty is simply 
indescribable. Take for instance Crater Lake National Park in Oregon, which is equal in grandeur 
to any other national park in the country, and yet doesn’t have the same quantity of tourists, so 
has a tranquil and almost ethereal quality. The coast is exquisite, but don’t visit for a fun beach 
holiday, as generally the coastline is rocky rather than fine sand. If you want to really explore, 
from coast to mountains to valleys, you need at least two weeks, and you need to be prepared 
to cover many miles. Don’t let this put you off as the ever-changing scenery is one of the 
biggest draws of this region.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive and escorted tour sections of  
this brochure or visit our website: WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Hotel Monaco Seattle
SEATTLE • MODERATE DELUXE 

WASHINGTON STATE

The Fairmont Olympic Hotel
SEATTLE • DELUXE 

Willows Lodge
WOODINVILLE • MODERATE DELUXE 

Tulalip Resort & Casino
TULALIP • MODERATE DELUXE 

The Fairmont Olympic has been a Seattle landmark hotel since 1924.  
It stands in the centre of the financial and entertainment district, close 
to the city’s wonderful attractions and just 10 miles from the airport. 
Although an historic hotel, the rooms are elegant and have modern 
conveniences. Guestrooms and suites feature a television, mini-bar,  
CD alarm clock, bathrobes and upscale amenities in a spacious bathroom. 
Dining doesn’t disappoint either, with a choice of three restaurants 
including a menu of French-inspired cuisine and an oyster bar. There’s also 
a fitness centre, indoor pool and spa services.

This stylish boutique hotel is ideally located in the heart of 
downtown, close to Seattle’s fabulous shopping and dining, and just 
a short stroll from Pike Place Market, Pioneer Square and the famous 
Seattle Public Library. Hotel Monaco features 189 elegantly-appointed 
guestrooms and suites, each offering the utmost in comfort and 
relaxation. All rooms are decorated in a very contemporary style and 
feature plush pillow-top beds adorned with Italian Frette linens,  
32" flat screen televisions, luxury bathroom amenities and Kimpton 
Hotel’s quirky animal-print bathrobes. Sazerac restaurant provides an 
elegant and friendly setting to enjoy regional American cuisine. 

Conveniently located just 30 minutes from Seattle, Tulalip Resort 
offers a magical blend of modern day contemporary flare with 
elements of its Native American heritage. No comfort has been 
overlooked in the guestrooms, from 47" flat screen televisions and 
complimentary internet access to pillow-top bedding and stylish 
Italian bathrooms. Recreation is of paramount importance here. 
Choose to relax by the indoor pool housed in a glass atrium, with a 
round of golf at Battle Creek, at the spa or in the fitness centre.  
By evening, enjoy world class entertainment in the amphitheatre,  
test your luck at the casino and dine in one of five restaurants.

Willows Lodge is located on five landscaped acres in the heart of 
western Washington’s wine country, alongside the Sammamish River 
and just 25 minutes east of Seattle. An intimate hotel, it has just 84 
beautifully designed guestrooms and suites. Elegant and comfortable, 
each has a 40" flat screen television, Keurig coffee-maker, private 
patio or balcony, plush bathrobes and slippers. Unwind at Spa at 
Willows Lodge before choosing from two restaurants for dinner. 
The Herbfarm which is Washington State’s only five-star restaurant 
or Barking Frog, which serves Northwest cuisine. Fireside Lounge is 
perfect for after-dinner drinks inside or out on the terrace.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Sun Mountain Lodge
WINTHROP • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS  

WASHINGTON STATE

Suncadia Resort
CLE ELUM • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Lake Quinault Lodge
QUINAULT • SUPERIOR TOURIST CLASS

Kalaloch Lodge
OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK • SUPERIOR TOURIST CLASS

Situated on the eastern slopes of the spectacular Cascades, alongside the 
sparkling waters of Cle Elum River and surrounded by pristine pine forest, 
Suncadia affords a fabulous location with a myriad of outdoor activities 
on its doorstep: including horse riding, hiking and biking trails, fly fishing, 
white-water rafting and 54 holes of mountain golf. Suncadia Village also 
offers a full service spa, fitness centre and both fine and casual dining 
options. Accommodation is at the intimate 18 room Inn at Suncadia or  
The Lodge at Suncadia, which boasts 254 luxurious guestrooms, studios 
and suites. All rooms at the Lodge have custom-designed furnishings and 
many offer fireplaces and balconies.

Set on 3,000 acres, this resort offers fabulous 360 degree views of the 
North Cascade Mountains and Methow Valley. In warmer months, take to 
the trails for hiking, biking and horseback riding or to the water for fishing 
and canoeing. In colder months, cross-country ski, ice skate or take a sleigh 
ride. With only 96 rooms, this lodge provides a very tranquil experience. 
The lodge is strewn by huge beams and wood ceilings and most rooms 
don’t have televisions. Room amenities vary, but many offer wood burning 
fireplaces and private decks or balconies. There are two heated outdoor 
pools and an award-winning restaurant.

Perched on a bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean, Kalaloch Lodge 
sits on the Olympic Peninsula between two rainforests, in the 
northeast of Olympic National Park. This property offers charming 
accommodations in Bluff Cabins, Log Cabins, the Seacrest Building and 
the Main Lodge, each with individual furnishings, some with fireplaces 
and many with spectacular views. A rustic retreat, the area is home 
to puffins, sea otters and the largest population of bald eagles in 
America, and is perfect for outdoor pursuits including hiking, biking 
and whale watching. Kalaloch Lodge’s Creekside Restaurant and Bar 
serves local cuisine and offers stunning ocean views.

Set within picturesque Olympic National Park on the pretty shores of 
Lake Quinault and just three hours from Seattle, Lake Quinault Lodge 
is a rustic, grand lodge which was built in 1926. Welcoming guests 
with warmth and comfort, the 92 guestrooms and suites are scattered 
between the main lodge, a renovated boathouse and a contemporary 
lakeside building which has an antique ambience. In-room amenities  
vary but many include walk-in showers, antique claw-footbaths, clock 
radios and televisions. Choose to relax by the indoor pool or take a 
quick dip in the lake. Roosevelt Dining Room serves American style 
cuisine, accompanied by panoramic views of the lake and mountains.

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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FivePine Lodge
SISTERS • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

OREGON

Tu Tu Tun Lodge
GOLD BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

The Resort at the Mountain
MOUNT HOOD • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS  

A small, boutique hotel, The Oxford Hotel offers a welcome respite 
from the numerous outdoor activities available in and around Bend. 
Sitting in the centre of downtown, this upscale property offers 
luxurious amenities for the eco-conscious traveller. A mini-refrigerator, 
microwave and sofa grace the spacious rooms and a 42" flat screen 
television, iPod dock alarm clock and bath tub with separate shower 
can also be found. Unwind at the Jacuzzi spa, fitness centre, sauna and 
steam rooms and enjoy a healthy, eclectic menu of organic, locally 
sourced ingredients at 10 Below Restaurant and Bar.

The Oxford Hotel
BEND • MODERATE DELUXE

Nestled in the western highlands of Mount Hood, The Resort at the 
Mountain offers a natural beauty of towering forests and clear running 
streams. Outdoor pursuits include hiking, windsurfing, kiteboarding 
and wildlife watching, and, back at the resort, you can play a round 
on the 27 hole golf course, savour the tranquillity of a pampering 
treatment at the spa or relax by the heated outdoor pool. A choice of 
157 guestrooms and suites are scattered amongst the resort’s 300 acres, 
and all boast luxury linens, a patio, iPod alarm clock, 42" flat screen 
television and rain showers. Choose to dine at Altitude Restaurant and 
Lounge or the more casual Mallards Café and Pub.

FivePine Lodge sits within a pine forest at the base of Three Sisters 
Mountains, in the small town of Sisters, central Oregon. A charming 
lodge, it offers a choice of 32 romantic cabin and lodge rooms, all with 
hand-built hardwood furnishings, fireplaces and 42" plasma televisions. 
The region offers many recreational opportunities, including rock 
climbing, rugged hiking trails and superb golf courses. Back at the 
Lodge, soothe body and mind at Shibui Spa or try The Sisters Athletics 
Club, which offers state-of-the-art fitness equipment, an indoor  
lap pool and outdoor hot tub. Enjoy casual dining at the unique  
beer-themed Three Creeks Brewing Company.

Sitting in the rural southwest corner of Oregon, overlooking Rogue 
River, Tu Tu Tun Lodge takes its name from the Tu Tu Tunne Rogue 
Indians who were the areas first inhabitants. Comprising just  
16 guestrooms, two suites and two houses, this is an idyllic hideaway. 
Located over two floors, room amenities vary: some include a 
fireplace and outdoor tub, and all offer a balcony or patio. Hiking, 
fishing, nature trails, jet boating, kayaking and golfing, the choices are 
fabulous and the abundant wildlife, from bald eagles and otters to 
beavers and even bear make your stay even more special. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner are served in the informal dining room.
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Salishan Spa & Golf Resort
GLENEDEN BEACH • DELUXE 

OREGON

Hotel Monaco Portland
PORTLAND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

Built in 1924 along the banks of the scenic Rogue River, the hotel was 
a favourite retreat of Hollywood legends Clark Gable and Walt Disney. 
Today, the five lodge rooms and 11 river front cabins offer comfortable 
accommodation and a very personal service. No two rooms are alike, 
yet handmade quilts are commonplace and a Pacific Northwest theme 
echoes throughout. A deluxe continental breakfast and an evening 
wine reception are complimentary to guests, providing a perfect pre 
and post sanctuary from the hiking, fishing and rafting which can be 
enjoyed close by. 

Weasku Inn
GRANTS PASS • FIRST CLASS 

The Ocean Lodge 
CANNON BEACH • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS 

This hotel is located in the heart of downtown Portland, a short 
stroll from Pioneer Square and Tom McCall Waterfront Park. The 
1912 building has been brought to life with soft persimmon and 
deep chocolate furnishings for a contemporary twist to its historical 
structure. Modern amenities await in the 221 stylish guestrooms and 
suites; all offer 32" plasma televisions, Starbucks coffee-makers, mini-
bars and animal print bathrobes. Red Star Tavern and Roast House 
provides a warm and friendly setting to enjoy traditional American 
cuisine and classic cocktails. There’s also a fitness centre and the 
option of in-room spa services.

In addition to its fabulous position in Gleneden Beach, the Salishan 
excels in providing exemplary golf and spa facilities. Promising 
spectacular scenery, the 18 hole golf course, designed by golf legend 
Peter Jacobsen, is open year round. The spa overlooks Siletz Bay and 
offers a wide selection of treatments, a whirlpool and a sauna.  
There are also indoor tennis courts, a pool and fitness centre. Dining 
doesn’t disappoint either, with a choice of three restaurants, a deli 
and lounge. The 205 guestrooms are designed for comfort and provide 
guests with a refrigerator, MP3 clock radio, Keurig coffee-maker and 
deluxe bathroom amenities.

Escape to The Ocean Lodge at Cannon Beach and you’ll be treated 
to a luxurious seafront property with exceptional service and great 
amenities. Sitting in north Oregon, directly on the ocean and just 
a short stroll from famous Haystack Rock, the Lodge is reminiscent 
of a 1940s beach resort. All guestrooms feature fireplaces and some 
offer Jacuzzi tubs, yet all are wonderfully comfortable and provide 
all the amenities you’ll need. Relax in The Library, enjoy one of the 
homebaked cookies in the lobby or head out onto the beach to  
see a beautiful sunset; this lodge offers a slow pace of life and  
total tranquillity.
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Hawaii
As the 50th state in the union, these 
idyllic pearls of the Pacific will never 
lose their allure. The Hawaiian Islands 
truly are a tropical island dream 
destination. Go island-hopping for 
the best of all that Hawaii has to 
offer, we feature the most diverse 
range of hotels and resorts with the 
flexibility to tailor-make an itinerary 
unique to you.

THE GARDEN ISLE
Tropical rainforest, scenic rivers, emerald green 
mountains and cascading waterfalls make for an 
altogether different experience on lush Kauai. 
Also known as the Island of Discovery, it’s relaxed, 
outdoorsy and inviting. Explore Waimea Canyon 
and Kilauea Lighthouse before flopping on the 
white sand beaches or beside your resort pool. 

IT’S THE BIG ISLAND FOR A REASON
This romantic island offers an intoxicating mix of 
adventure, natural wonders and amazing black 
sand beaches. It’s home to the Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park and you’ll even see snow-capped 
mountains and volcanic deserts on the same 
island! Visit the gardens and nurseries in the 
flower-growing district of Puna, they are packed 
with scented tropical blooms.

SAY ALOHA TO OAHU
The gateway island of Oahu is best known for 
Waikiki Beach but there’s so much more. Delve 
in to the history of Pearl Harbour, surf the North 
Shore, go hiking inland, enjoy the great shopping, 
cosmopolitan restaurant scene and fun nightlife, all 
from the comfort of your luxury resort.

ROMANTIC MAUI
Once the playground of Hawaiian Royalty, Maui is 
all about romance and tranquillity, with 42 miles 
of dreamy secluded beaches and spectacular 
oceanfront hotels. It’s more low-key than Oahu and 
its breathtaking natural beauty is on your doorstep. 
Go whale-watching, play a round of golf on one of 
14 courses or head to the Haleakala National Park 
and the natural pools of Oheo Gulch.
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Our View

A bucket-list destination, Hawaii could not be more different than 
mainland USA. It is a tropical dream we have seen at the movies and hope 
to one day sample for ourselves. Oahu, or to be more exact Waikiki Beach, 
should be included, but don’t make the mistake of spending all your time 
here as it is very tourist-heavy and different from the idyllic dream you 
probably have in mind. Sample its attractions and then fly to Maui, Kauai 
or Big Island. They are all very different.

For more holiday ideas in this region, take a look at the fly drive  
and escorted tour sections of this brochure or visit our website:  
WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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The Royal Hawaiian,  
A Luxury Collection Resort 
OAHU • DELUXE

Halekulani
OAHU • DELUXE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
Originally a private beachfront estate, this award-winning hotel, sitting 
on Waikiki Beach, has accommodated discerning travellers for almost a 
century. Halekulani means ‘House Befitting Heaven’ and, in each of the 
rooms, guests can enjoy their own little piece of heaven in exceptionally 
stylish elegance, creating a timeless connection between the past and 
the present. The fabulous bathrooms feature marble vanities, bathrobes, 
deep tubs and marvellous amenities. All rooms have spacious lanai 
balconies, most offering sweeping views of the beach and Oahu’s 
famous Diamond Head.

Facilities 
• La Mer: French-style cuisine and wine list • L’Aperitif Cocktail Bar
• Orchids: al fresco international dining • The Veranda: afternoon tea
• House Without a Key: casual fare, drinks and Hawaiian entertainment
• Lewers Lounge: classic cocktails and jazz music • SpaHalekulani
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Beach service and water sports
• Fitness centre and fitness classes

Accommodation 
An historic property built in 1927, this luxury hotel evokes a relaxed 
Hawaiian atmosphere and is affectionately known as the Pink Palace 
of the Pacific. The Royal Hawaiian features 528 elegantly furnished 
guestrooms and suites. Base Earth palettes are enriched with vibrant 
splashes of colour, bold design wall prints, chocolate raffia headboards 
and sable stone bathrooms. Expect great room amenities including 
sumptuous bedding, flat screen televisions, iPod docking stations, 
plush bathrobes and Gilchrist & Soames bathroom amenities. There’s 
also a selection of spacious junior suites and one bedroom suites with 
upgraded amenities.

Facilities 
• Aha’aina Luau: traditional island cuisine and live entertainment
• Azure Restaurant & Bar: casual seafood dining and cocktails
• Mai Tai Bar: Pacific Rim dining • Surf Lanai: poolside dining
• Aha Aina, a Royal Celebration: Hawaiian show • Fitness centre
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Poppins: kids’ club
•  Helumoa Playground: waterpark featuring two freshwater pools,  

waterslide, water fountains, whirlpools and sundecks 
• Abhasa Spa • Golf privileges at Waialae Country Club 
• Beach service and water sports
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
Wake up to spectacular views in a luxurious room or suite in one of 
the resort’s magnificent soaring towers. Each tower has its own unique 
signature facilities, with elegantly appointed accommodation to suit 
all guests. With more than 2,860 guestrooms in five towers and sitting 
next to Waikiki’s famous white sand beach, the resort has to be seen 
to be believed.

Facilities  
• Bali Steak & Seafood • Rainbow Lanai Café • Tropics Bar & Grill
• Benihana: casual dining • CJ’S New York Style Delicatessen
• Fresco Italian Restaurant • Hatsuhana: Japanese cuisine
• Fresh Connection: room delivery • Round Table Pizza
• Pronto Pickle & Pronto Pickle II: poolside dining • Hau Tree Bar
• Paradise Lounge • Orange Julius at the Beach: snacks and ice cream
• Lanikai Juice Hawaii: juice bar • Lappert’s Hawaii: ice cream parlour
• Starbucks • Five outdoor pools, hot tubs, beach lagoon and sundecks
• Beach service and water sports • Mandara Spa • Fitness centre
• 22 acre tropical gardens • Camp Penguin: kids’ club

Accommodation 
This ocean front resort on Waikiki Beach has 1,230 comfortable and 
spacious guestrooms and suites featuring panoramic views of the ocean, 
mountains and city. Each room at the Hyatt is wonderfully relaxing, and 
decorated in a coastal-inspired style. With high-speed internet access, 
55" flat screen televisions, Hyatt Grand Beds and spa-like bathrooms,  
this hotel offers more than just a comfortable night’s sleep.

Facilities 
• Japengo Restaurant: Pacific Rim cuisine, sushi bar and cocktails. 
• Shor American Seafood Grill • SWIM: poolside dining and drinks
• Outdoor pool, hot tub and sundeck • Beach service • Na Ho’ola Spa
• StayFit: fitness centre • Great Hall: entertainment venue
• Lei making classes • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach 
Resort & Spa
OAHU • MODERATE DELUXE

Hilton Hawaiian Village  
Waikiki Beach Resort
OAHU • MODERATE DELUXE

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Accommodation 
The Modern Honolulu sits in a beautiful marina location, within 
walking distance of the silky, white sands of Waikiki Beach. Offering a 
convenient position, the world-class shopping at Ala Moana Shopping 
Centre is a two minute walk, as are the shopping and dining options 
of Kalakaua Avenue. Created for a fun and cultured audience, The 
Modern Honolulu combines style and sophistication throughout its 
353 chic guestrooms and suites, which are complemented by sweeping 
vistas of the Pacific Ocean, landscaped pool or city skyline. All rooms 
are accented with custom-designed furnishings and custom-made 
fabrics and are equipped with Italian linens, flat screen televisions, 
Keurig coffee-makers and marble bathrooms. Many also offer a 
private, furnished patio or balcony. A wide selection of spacious  
suites offer upgraded amenities.

Facilities 
• Morimoto Waikiki: Japanese open kitchen and sushi bar 
• Passageways: light fare and drinks served poolside
• The Grove: drinks and al fresco dining • ADDICTION: nightclub 
• Rooftop terrace • Outdoor pool and sundeck • Fitness centre 
• Lather Spa at The Modern Honolulu

The Modern Honolulu
OAHU • DELUXE

Grand Wailea,  
A Waldorf Astoria Resort
MAUI • MODERATE DELUXE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
Situated on 40 meticulous acres, the Grand Wailea has something 
for everyone. This perfect hotel is set in beautiful grounds featuring 
stunning water features and emerald green velvet lawns. There are 
780 superb guestrooms and 52 suites, which benefit from elegant 
décor, marble bathrooms and a private balcony offering an assortment 
of views. Fully-stocked refreshment bars, coffee-makers and luxury 
bathrobes complement every room. Ho’olei at Grand Wailea, a resort 
within a resort, features three bedroom town houses complete with 
finely-appointed interiors, modern kitchens and a combined  
living-dining room.

Facilities 
• Humuhumunukunukuapua’a: seafood dining • Grand Dining Room
• Bistro Molokini: casual Californian dining • Café Kula • Grotto Bar
• Botero Lounge: cocktails and entertainment • Volcano Bar & Grill
• The Grand Luau at Honuaula • Fitness centre and fitness classes
•  Family and adult only outdoor pools, hot tubs, waterslides, rapid 

river, Barrel Ride and sundecks • Beach service and water sports
• Golf privileges at Wailea Gold, Blue and Emerald golf courses  
• Spa Grande • The Spot: teen lounge • The Art Gallery 
• Ohana Hale: gaming and karaoke lounge • Camp Grande: kids’ club
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
This fabulous Hyatt hotel brings a cool vibe to the crescent-shaped 
shores of Maui. 297 well-appointed guestrooms and suites blend 
Andaz’s signature contemporary style of crisp white linens and wood 
décor with unique Hawaiian artwork and private lanais overlooking the 
tropical resort grounds and Mokapu Beach. Every room at Andaz Maui 
features a 40" flat screen television, climate control, coffee-maker and 
mini-bar, and the opulent bathrooms boast rain-showers with ocean or 
garden views, luxurious bath products and plush bathrobes.

Facilities 
• Ka’ana Kitchen: international cuisine • Bumbye Beach Bar
• Lehua Lounge: handcrafted cocktails and casual light bites
• Mokapu Market • Morimoto Maui: Japanese and Hawaiian fare
• Four outdoor pools and sundecks • Beach and water sports
• Awili Spa & Salon • Golf privileges at three local courses 
• Fitness centre • Sunrise yoga

Andaz Maui at Wailea
MAUI • MODERATE DELUXE

Accommodation 
This exquisitely-furnished hotel on Wailea Beach offers a choice of 
450 spacious one bedroom suites, or private two and three bedroom 
villas for versatility and privacy. All have marble bathrooms, private 
balconies and comfortable seating areas, and the villas have the 
additional benefits of fully-equipped kitchens, private lanai and  
a plunge pool.

Facilities  
• Kõ: international cuisine • Nick’s Fishmarket Maui: seafood 
• Kea Lani Restaurant: terrace breakfasts • Caffe Ciao Bakery & Deli
• Ama Bar and Grill: casual poolside dining • Luana Lounge
• Three outdoor pools, waterslide, hot tubs and sundecks
• Beach service and water sports • Golf privileges at Wailea Golf Club
• Willow Stream Spa • 11 tennis courts • Fitness centre 
• Hotel Catamaran • Keiki Lani Club: kids’ club 

The Fairmont Kea Lani
MAUI • DELUXE

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Accommodation 
The ultimate in luxury and leisure, this is a corner of paradise which 
will ensure a memorable visit. Set in 25 lush acres on Ka’anapali Beach 
and with 508 rooms and suites, guests are guaranteed the ultimate in 
comfort, service and choice. Guestrooms are air-conditioned, benefit 
from Hawaiian furnishings, private lanais and many have ocean views.

Facilities 
• Black Rock Steak & Seafood • Teppan-yaki Dan: Japanese cuisine 
• Black Rock Terrace: casual international dining • Cliff Dive Grill
• Mai Tai Bar: pool bar • Link at Sheraton Lounge • Maui Nui Luau
• Outdoor lagoon pool, waterfalls, hot tub and sundeck 
• Beach service and water sports • The Spa at Black Rock
• Fitness centre • Keiki: kids’ club

Accommodation 
Each of the 806 guestrooms and suites offer visitors to Lahaina a 
relaxing stay at this superb hotel, with lush colonial-style wooden 
furnishings in soft earth tones, conveying an air of elegance and 
comfort: just the place for hopeless romantics! Upgrading to Regency 
Club accommodation provides upgraded room amenities, private 
lounge access and concierge services.

Facilities 
• Japengo: Pacific Rim cuisine • Son’z Steakhouse • Grotto Bar
• Umalu: contemporary Hawaiian dining • Honolulu Coffee 
• Swan Court Breakfast • Beach service and water sports
•  Two outdoor pools, waterslide, rope bridge, waterfalls, hot tubs 

and sundecks • Marilyn Monroe Spa • Three tennis courts
• Golf privileges at Royal Ka'anapali and Ka'anapali Kae golf courses
• Hula lessons and Lei making • Basketball court • Fitness centre
• Drums of the Pacific Luau • Aqua aerobics • Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

Hyatt Regency Maui  
Resort & Spa
MAUI • MODERATE DELUXE

Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa
MAUI • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
The Ritz-Carlton Kapalua, is designed in an elegant Hawaiian style.  
463 guestrooms and Club Level accommodations, all boast island 
inspired furnishings and high quality amenities, including dark wood 
floors, flat screen televisions, marble bathrooms with separate 
shower and bath and spacious lanai balconies. Now offering even 
more choice, The Ritz-Carlton has added a selection of one and two 
bedroom Residential suites providing the utmost luxury and comfort.

Facilities  
• The Banyan Tree: fine dining • The Pool Bar & Cafe
• Kai Sushi: Japanese cuisine • Alaloa Lounge: light bites and drinks
• Burger Shack: beachfront al fresco dining and cocktails
• The Terrace: breakfast buffet • Aina Gourmet: deli-style bites 
• Outdoor pool and sundeck • Beach service and water sports 
• The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Kapalua • Two tennis courts • Fitness centre
• Golf privileges at The Bay and The Plantation courses 
• Ritz Kid’s: kids’ club 

The Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua
MAUI • DELUXE

Accommodation 
The Fairmont Orchid offers superb facilities, breathtaking views and 
540 attractive guestrooms and suites. Each room is air-conditioned 
and features bathrobes, deluxe toiletries, state-of-the-art technology 
and private lanai. Consider upgrading your room to Fairmont 
Gold, where you will enjoy the privacy of an exclusive lounge, 
complimentary deluxe continental breakfast, evening hors d’oeuvres 
and beverages. The Big Island is the ultimate Hawaiian paradise 
destination.

Facilities 
• Brown’s Beach House Restaurant: Hawaiian-inspired cuisine 
• Norio’s Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar • Kahakai Bar: beachfront
• Hale Kai Restaurant: Asian-influenced Latin cuisine • Brown’s Deli
• The Orchid Court: casual breakfast dining • Luana Lounge
• Oceanfront outdoor pool with sundeck • Spa Without Walls
• Beach service and water sports • Keiki Aloha Children’s Programme
• Two 18 hole golf courses • Fitness centre • Ten tennis courts

The Fairmont Orchid
BIG ISLAND • MODERATE DELUXE

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
Sitting on the beautiful Kohala coastline of Hawaii’s Big Island, the 
Waikoloa Beach Marriott Resort is a true Hawaiian retreat. Scattered 
across 15 oceanfront acres, the resort provides guests with upscale 
guestrooms and suites featuring an array of thoughtful amenities. 
With authentic Polynesian and Asian décor, accommodations have 
a traditional feel with a modern twist. All feature wonderfully 
comfortable beds adorned with crisp linens, a 42" flat screen television, 
coffee-maker and mini-refrigerator. Whether choosing a view of the 
glistening ocean, mountains, landscaped gardens or pool, you’ll benefit 
from a private, furnished balcony or patio.

Facilities 
• Hawaii Calls Restaurant & Lounge: American and Pacific Rim menus
• Kona Coffee Shoppe • Sunset Luau: Polynesian dining and show
• Outdoor infinity pool, children’s pool, hot tubs and sundecks
• Beach services and water sports • Mandara Spa • Fitness centre 
• Golf privileges at Waikoloa Beach Golf Course 

Waikoloa Beach Marriott  
Resort & Spa
BIG ISLAND • MODERATE DELUXE

Hilton Waikoloa Village
BIG ISLAND • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Accommodation 
Arrivals at this sumptuous 1,240 room hotel could not be described as 
ordinary, as boats gently ease guests along tranquil waters or by  
air-conditioned trams to their peaceful guestroom destination 
within the resort. The Hilton’s guestrooms and suites are beautifully 
decorated, offer luxurious amenities and are situated in three low-rise 
towers set in 62 beautiful acres of tropical gardens.

Facilities 
• Kamuela Provision Company: Hawaiian dining • Waikoloa Coffee
• Imari: Japanese cuisine • Big Island Breakfast
• Shaka Cones: ice cream parlour • Orchid Marketplace: deli snacks 
• Kona and Kohala Pool Bars • Boat Landing Cantina: Mexican cuisine
• Lagoon Grill: casual dining by the lagoon • In-room dining
• Dona & Toni’s Pizza • Legends of Hawaii Luau • Malolo Lounge
• Three outdoor pools, waterslide, hot tubs and sundecks 
• Beach service and water sports • Fitness centre • Jogging track
• Two 18 hole championship golf courses • Kohala Spa & Salon
• Dolphin Quest: dolphin encounter programme • Eight tennis courts
• Bicycle rentals • Club Keiki: kids’ club 

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
Situated on Poipu Beach, one of the sunniest expanses of beachfront 
in Kauai, the 405 rooms and suites are set in eight buildings of four 
storeys, and offer superb facilities. This hotel is the perfect destination 
for couples and families alike, especially as more than half the 
guestrooms have connecting rooms so you can have just a little more 
privacy from the rest of the family. Rooms are air-conditioned, feature 
coffee-makers and an array of wonderful views.

Facilities  
• RumFire Poipu Beach: Hawaiian-rooted global menus and drinks
• Auli’i Lu’au: traditional weekly cultural dinner and entertainment
• Sheraton Social Hour @ RumFire: wine tastings in the courtyard
• Lava’s on Poipu Beach: casual bar and grill located poolside
• Link at Sheraton Café • Two outdoor pools, hot tubs and sundecks 
• Beach service and water sports • Hawaiian Rainforest Spa & Salon
• Two tennis courts • Fitness centre • Scheduled kids’ activities
• The Link at Sheraton: library, internet access and board games

Sheraton Kauai Resort
KAUAI • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa
KAUAI • DELUXE

Accommodation 
Where sea breezes mix with lush tropics, the Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort 
& Spa offers a myriad of options so you can create your own perfect 
retreat experience. This Hawaiian classic hotel, sitting on Poipu Beach, 
has earned its rightful place in the sun by virtue of its beauty and 
unprecedented excellence in service. Décor has a contemporary feel 
with a distinctly Hawaiian twist in the 602 guestrooms and suites. Each 
offers a marble bathroom, private balcony or patio, garden, pool or 
ocean view and great amenities including a 37" flat screen television, 
iHome docking station and coffee-maker. Upgrade to a Grand Club 
room and enjoy access to a private lounge serving complimentary 
continental breakfast by day and hors d'oeuvres at night. 

Facilities 
• Dondero’s: Italian • Tidepools: Pacific Rim dining • Captain’s Bar
• Ilima Terrace: open-air casual dining • Hale Nalu: light fare
• Poipu Bay Clubhouse: breakfast and lunch overlooking the 18th hole
• Seaview Terrace: daytime café and evening cocktails • Shipwreck Bar
• Stevenson’s Library: cocktail bar • Grand Hyatt Kauai Luau
• Two outdoor pools, lazy river, waterfalls, waterslide and sundecks
• Beach service, saltwater lagoons and water sports • Anara Spa
• 18 hole championship golf course • Hula lessons and Lei making
• Three tennis courts • StayFit: fitness centre • Bicycle rentals
• Camp Hyatt: kids’ club

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Accommodation 
Located on the northern shore of the ‘Garden Isle’, St Regis 
Princeville balances tropical sophistication with serene luxury. With 
251 guestrooms and suites overlooking the spectacular mountains, 
landscaped gardens and Hanalei Bay’s ocean and beaches, every 
room boasts a great view. Contemporary Hawaiian décor and modern 
refinements adorn all accommodation, with palettes which reflect the 
sky, sand and earth to provide a soothing sanctuary. Room amenities 
include iPod docking stations, 42" flat screen televisions, bathrobes 
and spacious marble bathrooms with Remede bath products. There is 
also a selection of suites with a myriad of upgraded amenities.

Facilities 
• The Kauai Grill: French and Asian-inspired cuisine • Makana Terrace
• St Regis Bar: small plates and signature drinks • Mailani Dinner Show
• Nalu Kai Grill and Bar: Mediterranean-influenced menu • Napali Café 
• Oceanfront outdoor pool with sundeck • Halele’a Spa 
• Beach service and water sports • Young Voyagers: kids’ club
• 18 hole championship golf course • Fitness centre and fitness classes

St Regis Princeville 
KAUAI • DELUXE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Accommodation 
This elegant hotel set in an 800-acre tropical setting blends traditional 
Polynesian hospitality and service with up to the minute amenities. 
No expense has been spared on the 345 stunning rooms and 11 suites, 
offering understated style and elegance. All guestrooms feature 
climate control, coffee-makers and deluxe bathroom amenities to 
enhance guest comfort.

Facilities 
• Aupaka Terrace: American dining • Toro Tei: Japanese-inspired menu
• Kukui’s Poolside Restaurant & Bar: international cuisine and drinks 
• Aupaka Terrace: American fare • Cafe Portofino: casual Italian
• Duke’s Seafood and Ocean Views: coastal American dining 
• Hawaii Alive Luau: traditional dinner and show
• Outdoor pool complex, hot tubs and sundecks • Fitness centre
• Beach and water sports • Alexander Spa & Salon • Tennis courts
• Golf privileges at Kauai Lagoons Golf Club • Jogging trail 
• Kalapaki Kids’ Club

Kauai Marriott Resort  
on Kalapaki Beach
KAUAI • SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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There’s no better place in the world 
to enjoy the freedom of a fly drive 
holiday than in the USA. Travel at your 
own pace and enjoy the comfort of a 
reliable, air-conditioned car, knowing 
that we have lined up a wonderful 
hotel for you at the end of each day.

Fly Drives
CREATE YOUR OWN JOURNEY 
Any one of our pre-planned itineraries may be 
exactly what you’re looking for, or you may find that 
it is along the right lines, but there are changes you 
would like to make. We can amend durations, alter 
routes, look at different hotels; basically anything 
you need so that it becomes your perfect itinerary. 
Maybe this is a holiday you have been planning for 
some time, and you know exactly where you’d like 
to go and where you’d like to stay. Should that be 
the case, share these details with us and we will 
create your itinerary exactly as you’ve imagined it. 

YOUR PERSONALISED ROAD BOOK 
Whether you choose one of our pre-planned 
itineraries or create a journey of your own, as long 
as your fly drive includes car hire and at least four 
overnight stops, you will receive a Road Book along 
with your documentation. Every Road Book is 
personalised to your specific holiday, and contains 
lots of useful information. In addition to general 

details; such as time zones, currency, driving  
tips and emergency phone numbers, it contains 
information on the states you are visiting and 
day-by-day driving directions and maps.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
We have included our most popular fly drive routes 
in the following pages, but there are many more on 
our website for you to discover. We invite you to 
take a look before making your selection.

You will notice that we do not feature any prices in 
our brochure. Fluctuations in exchange rates, flight 
availability, hotel promotions and a selection of 
other factors ultimately determine the cost of your 
holiday. On our website we have provided a pricing 
guideline for each of our fly drives, however we 
strongly suggest that you contact us for a personal 
quote, taking into account your departure dates 
and individual requirements. We guarantee that we 
will provide you with our best price without any 
booking obligation whatsoever.

PRE-PLANNED ITINERARIES 
Peace of mind is priceless when it comes to your 
holiday. North America Travel Service has over 
45 years’ experience organising seamless fly drive 
holidays. We have created a wide range of unique 
itineraries, which are detailed in the following 
pages. We know from experience that they will 
deliver the very best that the United States of 
America has to offer. 
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FLY DRIVES

Route 66
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Days 16 & 17 Flagstaff 
Crossing the border into Arizona, today’s drive 
promises some great sights. Stop at the Petrified 
Forest; the only National Park to contain a section  
of historic Route 66, pass through the ghost town  
of Two Guns, stop for a photo in Winslow and visit  
the Meteor Crater.  
Hotel: Little America Hotel, Flagstaff

Day 18 Kingman
Back on the road, you’ll enjoy stops in Williams,  
from where the Grand Canyon Railroad departs,  
and Seligman, which is rich in Route 66 nostalgia. 
Kingman is home to the Route 66 Museum, as  
well as many scenic walking trails.  
Hotel: Best Western Plus, A Wayfarer’s Inn

Day 19 Barstow 
Leaving Arizona behind, you cross the magnificent 
Mojave Desert en route towards California – which  
is the last state on the Route 66 journey. We suggest  
a stop at the small Wild West-style town of Oatman, 
where gift shops, saloon bars and live shows are sure 
to entertain, before crossing the Colorado River and 
arriving in California. 
Hotel: Best Western Plus Desert Villa Inn

Days 20, 21 & 22 Santa Monica 
There is plenty to see on the final stretch of Route 66. 
Stop at the Route 66 Museum in Victorville, see the 
Wigwam Motel and the McDonald’s Restaurant 
Museum in San Bernardino. You’ll drive through West 
Hollywood and Beverly Hills before reaching Santa 
Monica Pier, the official end of Route 66!   
Hotel: Fairmont Miramar Hotel & Bungalows

Day 23 Journey Home 
Take the short drive to Los Angeles Airport, return 
your rental car and check-in for your flight back to 
the UK. 

Days 1, 2 & 3 Arrive Chicago
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight 
to Chicago. Upon arrival, collect your rental  
car and proceed to your hotel. A myriad of 
attractions and the fabled ‘Magnificent Mile’  
of shopping keeps visitors entertained and  
the cultural mix provides for fabulous dining 
options too.   
Hotel: Palmer House Hilton

Day 4 Springfield
Stop at the Route 66 Welcome Centre in Joliet, 
see a 28-foot-tall spaceman in Wilmington and 
have a bite to eat at the Cozy Dog Drive-In  
in Springfield before arriving at your hotel. 
Hotel: President Abraham Lincoln DoubleTree

Days 5 & 6 St. Louis
Have lunch at the Ariston Café in Litchfield, 
which is one of the oldest restaurants on  
Route 66. Stop at Henry’s Rabbit Ranch where  
a replica of a vintage gas station and displays  
of highway memorabilia can be found.  
Hotel: St Louis Union Station Hotel

Day 7 Springfield
Leaving the Mississippi River behind today, you’ll 
travel through the picturesque Ozark Mountains 
towards the small city of Springfield, Missouri.  
A stop at the Meramec Caverns near Stanton  
is a must.  
Hotel: DoubleTree by Hilton, Springfield

Day 8 Tulsa
Stop at the 4 Women on The Route restored gas 
station in Galena, cross the Rainbow Curve 
Bridge in Baxter Springs, visit the Route 66 
Museum in Afton, see the world’s largest Totem 
Pole in Foyil and giant Blue Whale in Catoosa.  
Hotel: DoubleTree by Hilton, Tulsa Downtown

Day 9 Oklahoma City
It’s a short drive today past the Cherokee Outlet 
towards Oklahoma City. Walk around the Oklahoma 
City Zoo or botanical gardens and visit the National 
Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum. 
Hotel: Sheraton Oklahoma Downtown

Day 10 Amarillo
Stop at the entertaining Sand Hills Curiosity Shop in 
Erick, visit the U-Drop Inn in Shamrock, the Devil’s 
Rope Barbed Wire Museum in McLean, the leaning 
water tower in Groom and the VW Slug Bug Ranch 
in Conway. 
Hotel: Courtyard Amarillo Downtown

Days 11 & 12 Santa Fe
Today you’ll witness ghost towns which were once 
thriving when Route 66 was a major highway. Stop 
at the Midpoint Café in Adrian, which marks the 
midpoint of the old Route 66, equidistantly 1139 
miles from Los Angeles and Chicago. We have 
allowed a full day in Santa Fe, which is America’s 
oldest state capital, to relax and explore. 
Hotel: Inn & Spa at Loretto

Days 13 & 14 Albuquerque 
It’s a short but scenic journey to Albuquerque,  
so why not venture off the freeway along the 
Turquoise Trail National Scenic Byway?  
Albuquerque is the largest city in New Mexico  
and is full of exciting attractions. 
Hotel: DoubleTree by Hilton Albuquerque

Day 15 Gallup
Enjoy a hearty breakfast at the 66 Diner on Central 
Avenue before getting back on the road. Stop at 
Grants, where some of the historic Route 66 motels 
and shops still exist, before arriving in the old 
railroad town of Gallup. 
Hotel: Hilton Garden Inn, Gallup

23 Days/22 Nights 
• Begins in Chicago and ends in Los Angeles
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Journey The Great Lakes

FLY DRIVES

Days 12 & 13 Ephraim & Door County
Leaving Madison behind, travel to Door County; 
a 75 mile long peninsula with over 300 miles of 
shoreline, five state parks and ten lighthouses. Your 
accommodation for the next two nights will be in 
Ephraim; a quaint village where shops and galleries 
are set in century-old barns, rustic log cabins 
and vintage homes. Charter a boat for a fishing 
expedition, enjoy a sailboat tour, take out a kayak, 
have fun on a jet ski or how about a scuba dive!  
Hotel: Eagle Harbor Inn

Day 14 Milwaukee
It’s back to the bright lights of the city, as you wind 
your way to Milwaukee. Why not start by exploring 
the beautiful Milwaukee Riverwalk, Milwaukee 
Art Museum and the Harley Davidson Museum? 
A brewery tour is a great way to sample the many 
different beers in the place known as ‘Brew City’. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Milwaukee

Day 15 Journey Home
Enjoy your last morning in Milwaukee before 
making the short journey back to Chicago for your 
flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Chicago
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Chicago. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel.  
Hotel: Palmer House Hilton

Day 2 Chicago
Take one of the elevators up Willis Tower for a 
bird's eye view of the amazing skyscrapers and 
wander along the beautiful lakefront. Michigan 
Avenue, also known as the Magnificent Mile, 
promises some of the east coast’s best shopping 
opportunities.  
Hotel: Palmer House Hilton 

Days 3 & 4 Saugatuck
Sitting on the shores of Lake Michigan, Saugatuck is 
a place of serene beauty, which also boasts unique 
shops and fine dining. Travel 20 minutes north and 
experience the Dutch heritage in Holland, boasting 
Dutch architecture, culture, tulip and windmill 
gardens and even a wooden shoe factory! 
Hotel: Beachway Resort & Hotel

Days 5 & 6 Mackinac Island
Leaving your car at Mackinaw City, the ferry carries 
you to Mackinac Island. An island of under four 
square miles, horse-drawn carriages and bicycles 
are the delightful modes of transport. Enjoy a 
self-guided tour by bike or on foot and see the 
varied sights which include Arch Rock, Skull Cave, 
British Landing and Devil’s Kitchen.  
Hotel: Grand Hotel

Day 7 Marquette
Leaving Mackinac Island behind, collect your car 
from Mackinaw City and enjoy a scenic drive to 
Marquette, which is the largest city on Michigan’s 
Upper Peninsula. After spending an afternoon 
exploring the city, we suggest sampling the 
European and Scandinavian cuisines for dinner. 
Hotel: Landmark Inn

Days 8 & 9 Bayfield
The Upper Peninsula is encased to the north by  
Lake Superior, to the east by the St. Mary’s River, 
to the southeast by both Lake Michigan and Lake 
Huron, and to the southwest by Wisconsin. Its 
extensive coastline on the Great Lakes, state and 
national forests, cedar swamps, and more than 150 
waterfalls make it a hub for boating, fishing and 
hiking. A small town with plenty to see and do, 
Bayfield serves as the gateway to the Apostle Island 
National Lakeshore, a National Park that includes 
21 beautiful islands and over 12 miles of scenic 
peninsula shoreline.  
Hotel: Rittenhouse Inn

Days 10 & 11 Madison
A scenic drive across Wisconsin brings you to the 
state capital, Madison. Visit the Olbrich Botanical 
Gardens, which is one of the finest botanical 
gardens in the country. Also take time to visit the 
State Capitol Building.  
Hotel: Courtyard Marriott Madison West

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Chicago
•  Departures May to October

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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FLY DRIVES

The Best of New England
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Days 10 & 11 Newport
Enjoy a relaxing morning in Washington, Connecticut 
before continuing your journey into New England’s 
smallest state, Rhode Island. Newport was the 
summer resort of the first millionaires. Spend a day 
by the beach or tour the Cliff Walk and Ten Mile 
Drive, with its extravagant mansions. 
Hotel: Vanderbilt Grace

Days 12, 13 & 14 Cape Cod
Journeying east today, you leave Rhode Island 
and return once again into Massachusetts and on 
to ever popular Cape Cod. We’ve allowed three 
nights so you get the opportunity to explore this 
wonderful area. Take a trip to Provincetown and 
enjoy a whale-watching cruise, take a ferry across  
to Martha’s Vineyard or Nantucket Islands and 
spend a day strolling the historic town of Chatham. 
Hotel: Chatham Bars Inn

Day 15 Journey Home
Make the final journey back to Boston Airport.  
En route, visit Sandwich and Plimoth Plantation,  
a living museum depicting life in 1627. Return your 
car and check-in for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Boston
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Boston. Upon arrival, proceed to your hotel, the 
Fairmont Copley Plaza, an iconic hotel in a location 
central to many attractions. 
Hotel: Fairmont Copley Plaza

Day 2 Boston
The cosmopolitan city of Boston is a delight to 
visit. Great food, wonderful shopping and a wide 
array of attractions will keep you entertained. 
Explore the Freedom Trail, shop at Quincy Market 
or try a Boston ‘Duck Tour’ and get to see the city 
from land and water. 
Hotel: Fairmont Copley Plaza

Day 3 Kennebunkport
After collecting your rental car, this morning’s drive 
takes you north into the coastal state of Maine. 
En route, visit Salem, known best as the home of 
witchcraft. Your drive takes you along the beautiful 
Massachusetts and Maine coastlines, scattered 
with small towns and villages to the pretty town  
of Kennebunkport. 
Hotel: White Barn Inn

Days 4 & 5 The White Mountains
We suggest you take time today to journey 
further along the Maine coastline before heading 
inland and perhaps stopping in North Conway for 
fabulous outlet shopping or to travel the North 
Conway Railroad. Explore the White Mountain 
National Forest and take the Mount Washington 
toll road to the summit of New Hampshire’s 

highest mountain. On your second day, why not 
make the journey south to Meredith? Perched 
on Lake Winnipesaukee, Meredith has an idyllic 
setting and a warm personality. 
Hotel: Omni Mount Washington Hotel

Days 6 & 7 Stowe & The Green Mountains
Crossing the state line into Vermont today takes 
you into Green Mountain country. No matter what 
time of year you visit there’s a lot to keep you 
entertained, from hiking and skiing to browsing the 
quaint village shops. 
Hotel: Green Mountain Inn

Day 8 Lenox & The Berkshires
Today visit Shelbourne Museum’s collection of 
Americana, scenic gardens and the side-wheeler 
SS Ticonderoga. Perhaps take a detour to 
Woodstock, a quintessential New England village 
with traditional shops and covered bridges. 
Tonight, you’ll stay in the beautiful Berkshires in 
a town which is the summer home of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Hotel: Cranwell Resort Spa & Golf Club

Day 9 Washington
This morning visit the Francine Clarke Art Institute 
or the Hancock Shaker Village, a restored 19th 
century settlement before journeying south into 
Connecticut. As a result of its close proximity to 
New York City, Connecticut assumes some of the 
‘Big Apple’ cosmopolitan chic whilst retaining its 
distinctive New England character. 
Hotel: The Mayflower Grace

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Boston 
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated
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New York Skyline & Scenery

FLY DRIVES

Days 10, 11 & 12 Long Island
Hauppauge is your base for the next three nights 
as you discover the jewel that is Long Island. One 
of the many places of interest worth visiting is 
Stony Brook; if you call ahead you can be shown 
around this picture postcard village in a horse-drawn 
carriage! Known for its grand estates and as a 
summer playground for the rich and famous, The 
Hamptons are a must see. Comprising Northampton 
and Southampton, they showcase sophistication 
and elegance at its best. Sample exquisite fine wines 
at Martha Clara Vineyard and Borghese Vineyard, or 
drive to Green Port, a charming and bustling fishing 
port with a myriad of private yachts and boats.  
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Long Island

Days 13 & 14 New York
Return your rental car as you arrive at the famous 
Big Apple, the most exciting, cosmopolitan city in 
the world. New York City is home to the Statue of 
Liberty, Central Park, Empire State Building, Times 
Square, and much, much more. Your hotel sits in 
a great position just a short stroll from Central 
Park and Fifth Avenue, where great shopping and 
tempting dining options await. 
Hotel: Manhattan NYC, an Affinia Hotel

Day 15 Journey Home
There’s time for some last minute shopping this 
morning before you make your way back to the 
airport for your return flight to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Buffalo
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Buffalo. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
drive to your hotel, where you spend the first two 
nights of your adventure. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Buffalo

Day 2 Buffalo & Niagara Falls
Today is yours to visit the awe-inspiring Niagara 
Falls. You will find an abundance of attractions in 
the area; however make sure you take time to digest 
the magnificent sight of the thunderous falls. Take a 
boat ride into the falls for a closer look, but be sure 
to pack a waterproof jacket as you may get wet! 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Buffalo

Days 3 & 4 Rochester
Today, leave Buffalo and drive along the scenic 
Great Lakes Seaway Trail to Rochester. The scenery 
is stunning as you meander along the lakeside. 
Rochester is a bustling small town with a variety 
of quaint shops, restaurants and museums, such as 
George Eastman House, the home and museum of 
Kodak’s founder. Heading south, your journey takes 
you past Lethworth State Park. Well worth a visit, it 
is known as the Grand Canyon of the east. 
Hotel: Woodcliff Hotel & Spa

Days 5 & 6 Finger Lakes Region
Today’s journey is short, but wonderfully scenic, into 
the Finger Lakes region. Rolling hills, waterfalls and 
deep gorges accompany your drive to Seneca Lake. 
Home to 31 wineries, it has a myriad of wine trails 

to explore. Your next two nights are at the small 
town of Geneva, where you’ll find quaint shops, 
restaurants, art galleries and museums. Why not take 
a hike through Watkins Glen Gorge and State Park  
or visit the Montezuma National Wildlife Museum?  
Hotel: Geneva on the Lake Resort

Days 7 & 8 Rhinebeck
An early start this morning as you travel across the 
north east of the state bound for Rhinebeck in the 
Hudson Valley. This is the longest journey on your 
itinerary, but once again you’re going to be driving 
through some breathtaking scenery. The Rhinecliff 
Hotel, your base for the next two nights, was built in 
1854 as a railway hotel and is still as charming today. 
Located just a few miles from the Catskill Mountains 
and a five minute drive from the market town of 
Rhinebeck, which is also wonderfully historic and 
boasts 437 sites on the National Historic Register.  
Hotel: The Rhinecliff Hotel

Day 9 Tarrytown
Follow the Hudson River south today to Tarrytown, 
which offers the perfect complement of history, 
dining, shopping and nature. En route, perhaps 
make stops at the towns of Poughkeepsie and West 
Point. Sitting on the majestic Hudson River, West 
Point offers superb views across the Tappan Zee 
Bridge to historic districts made up of 19th and 20th 
century architecture. Whilst in Tarrytown, visit the 
Rockefeller estate of Kykuit, Sleepy Hollow and 
Lyndhurst, America’s greatest Gothic revival castle. 
Hotel: Sheraton Tarrytown

15 Days/14 Nights 
•  Begins in Buffalo and ends in New York
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

NOT QUITE WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR? WE CAN CHANGE THE ROUTE, DURATION AND HOTELS TO SUIT YOU
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Colonial America
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Days 12 & 13 Annapolis
Today, your drive takes you north to Annapolis, 
Maryland’s colonial capital city and now a favourite 
yachting port. Explore the charming harbour and 
visit the US Naval Academy. 
Hotel: Loews Annapolis

Day 14 Baltimore
A short drive brings you to Baltimore, America’s 
‘Renaissance City’, with its glittering harbour and 
National Aquarium. Plan a visit to Baltimore’s Inner 
Harbour for unique shops, live entertainment and 
diverse eateries. 
Hotel: Hotel Monaco Baltimore

Day 15 Journey Home
Enjoy the diverse scenery en route back to 
Philadelphia where you return your rental car and 
check-in for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Philadelphia
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Philadelphia. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel. Why not start your trip with 
dinner at one of the traditional taverns?  
Hotel: Loews Philadelphia

Day 2 Philadelphia
Welcome to America’s ‘Birthplace of Independence’ 
where many great attractions such as Liberty Bell, 
Independence Hall, Franklin Court and the Betsy Ross 
House can be found. Dine in some of the country’s 
best restaurants and discover a great benefit of the 
city; tax free shopping! 
Hotel: Loews Philadelphia

Days 3 & 4 Gettysburg
Leaving the bright lights of Philadelphia behind, you’ll 
discover Penn Dutch Country today, with visits to 
Kitchen Kettle Village and perhaps an Amish home. 
Drive through York to Gettysburg, once a battle site 
in the American Civil War. 
Hotel: Wyndham Gettysburg

Days 5 & 6 Washington, DC
Today, you will be welcomed into America’s capital! 
Enjoy the famous monuments, the Jefferson and 
Lincoln Memorials, Washington Monument and 
Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial which are best viewed 
on a bike or Segway tour. Explore the Smithsonian’s 
many museums, visit Arlington Cemetery, the White 
House, Capitol Building and much more. This evening, 
choose a fabulous eatery or take in a performance at 
the Kennedy Centre or Ford’s Theatre. 
Hotel: Loews Madison Hotel

Day 7 Richmond
Richmond remains one of America’s most handsome 
capital cities. Explore over 400 years of history, from 
Civil War to Civil Rights, magnificent architecture, 
world-class museums and monument-lined streets. 
Visit the Edgar Allan Poe Museum and the Museum 
and White House of the Confederacy, or indulge in 
Richmond’s diverse shopping and dining scene. 
Hotel: Omni Richmond

Days 8 & 9 Williamsburg
Journey to Williamsburg, Virginia along scenic Route 
55, and visit one of the many plantations along the 
way. Don’t miss Colonial Williamsburg, the most 
extensively restored 18th century town in the United 
States, or Jamestown Island, where America’s first 
English settlement was established. Visit exciting 
Busch Gardens for a day of fun and entertainment, 
and don’t miss the famous Williamsburg Pottery 
Outlet. Your accommodation for the next two nights 
boasts a multi-pool complex and two golf courses. 
Hotel: Kingsmill Resort

Days 10 & 11 Virginia Beach
Visit Newport News’ impressive Mariner’s Museum 
or the Virginia Living Museum before travelling 
to Virginia Beach. Experience the Virginia Marine 
Science Museum where visitors attempt to predict 
the weather, or enjoy a simulated journey to the 
bottom of the sea. Visit nearby Norfolk and stroll 
through the acres of azaleas, camellias and roses. 
Hotel: Hilton Virginia Beach

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Philadelphia 
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated
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A Taste of The Capital Region

FLY DRIVES

Days 10 & 11 Williamsburg
Colonial Williamsburg is the most extensively 
restored 18th century town in the USA, so it’s well 
worth a visit. You may also choose to stop by 
Jamestown Island, where America’s first English 
settlement was established. 
Hotel: Kingsmill Resort

Day 12 Charlottesville
You may wish to route via Richmond today 
to see the White House of the Confederacy 
and Maymount Plantation. Then it’s on to 
Charlottesville, where you’ll find Monticello, the 
home of Thomas Jefferson. Sitting atop a mountain 
in Albermarle, it is described as one of the 
country’s foremost architectural masterpieces. 
Hotel: Omni Charlottesville

Days 13 & 14 Shenandoah National Park
The most scenic drive of your itinerary, the 
picture-perfect setting of Skyline Drive is quite 
breathtaking. Shenandoah Valley has over 500 
miles of hiking trails, winding through lush forests 
and valleys filled with wildflowers and waterfalls. 
Luray Caverns are the largest caverns on the east 
coast and well worth a trip. 
Hotel: Skyland Lodge

Day 15 Journey Home
Take the short drive back to the capital, return 
your rental car and check-in for your flight back to 
the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Washington, DC
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight 
to Washington, DC. Upon arrival, collect your 
rental car and proceed to your hotel. Start your 
adventure with dinner at one of the many fabulous 
restaurants this great city affords. 
Hotel: Loews Madison Hotel

Days 2 & 3 Washington, DC
We’ve allowed two full days for you to experience 
the vibrant and historical capital city. We suggest 
visits to the Jefferson and Lincoln Memorials, the 
Smithsonians many museums, Arlington Cemetery, 
the Capitol Building and, of course, the White House, 
which is a must on any visit. 
Hotel: Loews Madison Hotel

Day 4 Baltimore
Next it’s on to Baltimore, affectionately known as 
‘Charm City’, which boasts almost three hundred 
years of history. Take a trip to Baltimore’s Inner 
Harbor, where you can soar 27 storeys into the 
air at the Top of the World Observation Deck in 
the World Trade Center, explore the World War II 
submarine, Torsk, and visit the National Aquarium. 
Hotel: Hotel Monaco Baltimore

Day 5 Annapolis
Annapolis has a laid-back, maritime feel and 
some of the most stunning scenery on the 
east coast. As you would imagine, seafood is 
plentiful and extremely delicious, and there 
are lots of restaurants in Annapolis where you 
can enjoy it! The city’s narrow streets feature 
historic homes and restored buildings, such as 

Hammond-Harwood House from the 18th century 
and Maryland State House: completed back in 1779. 
There’s also a huge harbour, where you can watch 
the ships sail by or take a sightseeing boat tour out 
onto the water. 
Hotel: Loews Annapolis

Day 6 St Michaels
Today take the short journey to the beautiful 
Chesapeake Harbour Town of St Michaels. Known as 
the ‘town that fooled the British’, it is said that the 
townspeople hung lanterns in the trees during the 
War of 1812: causing the cannons to overshoot the 
houses. 
Hotel: Inn at Perry Cabin

Days 7 & 8 Cambridge
Heading southwest today you may wish to visit 
Tilghman Island, home of Chesapeake Bay’s 
remaining skipjacks and the small town of Oxford: 
once a major port and shipbuilding centre. The 1684 
port town of Cambridge has many historic homes, 
buildings and museums. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Chesapeake Bay

Day 9 Virginia Beach
Travel down the Delmarva Peninsula today to the 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge, where you will travel under 
and over water! Virginia Beach is the world’s longest 
beach and, at sunset, it comes alive with people 
enjoying cocktails and heading to one of the many 
restaurants for a superb dinner. Whilst in Virginia Beach, 
why not kayak the coastal waters in search of the 
native dolphins or hike through False Cape State Park? 
Hotel: Hilton Virginia Beach

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Washington, DC
•  Departures April to November

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

MAKE SURE YOUR VEHICLE CAN ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR LUGGAGE. CHECK OUT THE OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE
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Carolinas & Country
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Days 13 & 14 Jekyll Island
Stop at the small beach town of Tybee Island, 
boasting an 18th century lighthouse, as you 
continue journeying south to the pretty destination 
of Jekyll Island. Your hotel for the next two nights, 
Jekyll Island Club Hotel, was a 19th century retreat 
for the wealthy industrialists. Top up your tan on 
the beach or if the great outdoors is your passion, 
try the exceptional golf, wildlife watching or 
horseback riding. 
Hotel: Jekyll Island Club Hotel

Day 15 Savannah
Arrive in romantic Savannah and explore the 
revitalised waterfront, wander the shops and visit 
the iconic white steeple church as seen in Forrest 
Gump. Many of the old mansions and churches 
have been restored and are open for touring. 
Hotel: Andaz Savannah

Day 16 Journey Home
Drive along the Antebellum Trail through Macon, 
famous for its plantation-style homes, as you make 
your way back to Atlanta, where you will return 
your rental car and check-in for your flight back  
to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Atlanta
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Atlanta. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel. If time allows, enjoy visits  
to some of Atlanta’s fabulous attractions; including 
the Coca Cola Museum, Atlanta History Center  
and Martin Luther King Jr. Historical Site. 
Hotel: Grand Hyatt Atlanta

Day 2 Chattanooga
Travel north today into the Appalachian Mountains 
and on to Chattanooga, a diverse city with a variety 
of cultural activities. Don’t miss the Tennessee 
Aquarium, Ruby Falls and, of course, the infamous 
Chattanooga Choo Choo. 
Hotel: The Chattanoogan

Days 3 & 4 Memphis
Today’s journey takes you along the southern 
state line of Tennessee from east to west, and to 
Memphis, the home of the Blues. Beale Street, 
W. C. Handy and Elvis Presley are all very much a 
part of Memphis, as is Mud Island, a 52 acre park 
showcasing the mighty Mississippi River. 
Hotel: The Peabody

Days 5 & 6 Nashville
From the southwest corner of Tennessee, today you 
head northeast to Nashville, the home of country 
music. Visit the homes and museums of the country 
music giants, the Country Music Hall of Fame, 
Ryman Auditorium and, of course, Grand Ole Opry. 
Hotel: Gaylord Opryland Hotel

Days 7 & 8 Great Smoky Mountains
Travel from Tennessee to North Carolina, and the 
magnificent Great Smoky Mountains. In Chimney 
Rock Park, reach the top of legendary Chimney 
Rock for a spectacular view and explore the nature 
trails, waterfalls and caves. Then head onwards 
to Asheville, where you will spend the next two 
evenings. 
Hotel: Grand Bohemian Hotel Asheville

Days 9 & 10 Charleston
Today’s drive takes you into the rural surroundings 
of South Carolina. Visit the small-town city of 
Newberry and the State Museum in Columbia en 
route to historic Charleston, one of the South’s 
best preserved cities. Stroll through Magnolia 
Plantations and Gardens, one of many plantations 
in the area and view the historic buildings and 
cobbled stone streets. There’s no shortage of 
restaurants to keep you busy into the evening.  
Hotel: Belmond Charleston Place

Days 11 & 12 Hilton Head Island
Enjoy a coastal drive today as you head south 
along South Carolina’s Atlantic Coastline, perhaps 
taking a stop at historic Beaufort to experience 
the Civil War history and fine antebellum homes. 
Hilton Head Island offers over 12 miles of beautiful 
beaches, providing an ideal opportunity to relax 
and enjoy the sunshine. We suggest a boat tour of 
the area for the best orientation, and visits to the 
fresh fish restaurants and boutique shops.  
Hotel: Omni Hilton Head Oceanfront Resort

16 Days/15 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Atlanta
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Florida Favourites
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Your accommodation for the next two nights is at 
Islamorada where an array of marine life inhabits 
the coral reefs. A colourful collection of arts, 
crafts and locally produced pieces can be found at 
Treasure Village, along with a wide variety of dining 
options. 
Hotel: Cheeca Lodge & Spa

Days 13 & 14 Miami
Hip and bursting with vibrant entertainment, 
today’s short drive brings you to the wonderfully 
cosmopolitan city of Miami. A city of contrasts, 
Miami invites you to do as much or as little as you 
choose. Should you wish, a short drive north takes 
you to the prestigious areas of Palm Beach and 
Boca Raton, where you can mingle with the rich 
and famous or just enjoy the relaxed lifestyle of 
chic boutiques and outdoor cafés. 
Hotel: Hyatt Centric South Beach

Day 15 Journey Home
Spend your final day unwinding by the pool or 
picking up some last minute souvenirs before you 
return your car and check-in for your flight back 
to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Orlando
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Orlando. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel, where you will spend the 
next three nights. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress

Days 2 & 3 Orlando
Your hotel is situated on a magnificent 1,500 
acre resort, convenient to Orlando’s fabulous 
attractions. Hop onto the resort’s courtesy shuttle 
and experience the magical world of Disney. If you 
enjoy theme parks, visits to SeaWorld, Discovery 
Cove and Legoland are also a must. Make sure you 
allocate some time at your resort which offers 
no fewer than 45 holes of championship golf, a 
fabulous pool and a lake with its very own beach.  
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress

Days 4 & 5 Longboat Key
Heading west today takes you towards Florida’s 
Gulf coastline. A leisurely drive takes you past 
Tampa and St Petersburg to the charming isle of 
Longboat Key. Venture to Sarasota and experience 
the European style of St Armands Circle, where 
a host of dining pleasures can be sampled and 
boutique shopping enjoyed. Longboat Key Club & 
Resort has fabulous golf and tennis facilities, with 
tuition available, and a wide range of water sports. 
Hotel: Longboat Key Club & Resort

Days 6, 7 & 8 Naples
Today’s leisurely drive takes you south along 
the Gulf Coast. If time permits, we suggest you 
take time to enjoy Fort Myers and Sanibel Island 

en-route. Perhaps you could picnic on one of the 
many beautiful beaches. Naples is the jewel of the 
south, offering its visitors the option of shopping 
on Fifth Avenue and strolling the quaint streets of 
Old Naples or heading down to the beach to enjoy 
the Florida sunshine. With seafood as the local 
speciality, you are guaranteed some sumptuous 
dining pleasures in Naples. 
Hotel: LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort

Days 9 & 10 Key West
A short drive south brings you to Marco 
Island, where you can stop and enjoy the 
beautiful beaches and landscape and some very 
cosmopolitan cafés. We also suggest a visit to 
the Everglades National Park on your journey. 
This is the largest sub-tropical wilderness in 
the United States, where rare and endangered 
species roam. Take a tram, airboat tour or hike 
through the crocodile infested wilderness. Your 
journey continues along the beautiful Florida Keys 
to Key West. The furthest of the Keys and the 
southernmost city in the US, here you can enjoy 
Florida with a tropical Caribbean-style twist. 
Hotel: Hyatt Key West Resort & Spa

Days 11 & 12 Islamorada
Returning along the causeway, you will find plenty of 
opportunities to take pictures and stroll the seaside 
towns. Marathon in the heart of the Keys has some 
of the best snorkelling, fishing and diving in the 
area. Perhaps take a bicycle ride through Key Deer 
country or relax on one of the beautiful beaches  
at Bahia Honda State Park in the Lower Keys. 

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins in Orlando and ends in Miami
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

PREFER TO HAVE SOMEONE ELSE DO THE DRIVING? WE FEATURE A WIDE RANGE OF FULLY-ESCORTED TOURS ON OUR WEBSITE
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Florida Parks & Beaches

Miami & The Keys

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

FOR PRICES, ROUTE MAPPING AND TAILOR-MADE ITINERARIES, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Days 12, 13 & 14 Miami
It’s just a short drive to the bustle and excitement 
of Miami. Your hotel is situated in the heart 
of Miami’s South Beach, where chic shopping, 
restaurants and nightlife can be found. Spend your 
days on Miami’s famous beach or browse the stores 
on Lincoln Avenue. 
Hotel: Hyatt Centric South Beach Miami 

Day 15 Journey Home
Make your way to Miami Airport where you return 
your rental car and check-in for your flight back to 
the UK.

Days 9 & 10 Key Largo
The causeway carries you back along the 
shimmering Keys to the island of Key Largo. 
Nestled between Everglades National Park and 
America’s only living coral barrier reef, Key Largo  
is a tropical paradise of underwater delights.  
Hotel: Hilton Key Largo Resort

Day 11 Journey Home
It’s just a short drive to Miami Airport where you 
check-in for your flight back to the UK.

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins in Orlando and ends in Miami
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

Day 1 Arrive Orlando
Depart the UK on your chosen flight to Orlando. 
Upon arrival, collect your rental car and proceed 
to your hotel. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress

Days 2, 3, 4 & 5 Orlando
Orlando is considered one of the entertainment 
capitals of the world, drawing visitors from near 
and far to sample its plethora of attractions. Head 
to Walt Disney World, or Discovery Cove Orlando. 
For the ultimate in retail therapy, the Florida Mall 
and The Mall at Millenia offer the latest trends, 
whilst Orlando Premium Outlets allows you to 
hunt for a bargain. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress

Days 6, 7 & 8 Naples
Naples’ calm seas make it a haven for water lovers, 
with a host of water sports available year round. 
Enjoy a stroll around Bayfront, where boutique 

11 Days/10 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Miami
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

Day 1 Arrive Miami
Depart the UK on your chosen flight to Miami. 
Upon arrival, collect your rental car and proceed 
to your hotel. 
Hotel: Hyatt Centric South Beach Miami

Days 2 & 3 Miami
Miami is one of the most exciting cities in Florida. 
From the glistening skyscrapers of downtown to 
the swaying palm trees, chic nightlife and world 
famous beaches of South Beach. If you’re looking 
to experience Miami’s famous nightlife then the 
evening scene in the art deco district is not to  
be missed. 
Hotel: Hyatt Centric South Beach Miami

Days 4 & 5 Islamorada
Turquoise waters, towering palm trees and calm 
breezes welcome you to the island of Islamorada. 
Days can be spent relaxing by the pool, being 

shops, galleries and restaurants are housed within 
its colourful European architecture. If time allows, 
take a trip to the beautiful Everglades. 
Hotel: Naples Grande Beach Resort

Days 9, 10 & 11 Fort Lauderdale
Heading east, your drive takes you across what 
is affectionately known as Alligator Alley, to 
the beautiful city of Fort Lauderdale. Benefiting 
from a semi-tropical climate, a year-round ocean 
breeze and seven miles of sun-kissed beach, 
Fort Lauderdale is one of Florida’s most chic and 
desirable beach destinations. 
Hotel: W Fort Lauderdale

pampered in the spa or partaking in activities such 
as snorkelling, sea kayaking and scuba diving.  
Hotel: Cheeca Lodge & Spa

Days 6, 7 & 8 Key West
Today’s drive takes you to Key West. Spend days 
relaxing on the beach or by the pool under crystal 
blue skies, explore the palm tree-lined streets and 
enjoy dining on delicious seafood. When the sun 
sets head to Mallory Square Dock, where a nightly 
celebration is centred around a delightful sight;  
the sun sinking into the Gulf of Mexico. 
Hotel: Ocean Key Resort & Spa
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Florida’s A1A
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Days 13 & 14 Miami
With today’s journey taking you through famous 
resorts, such as Boca Raton, Pompano Beach, Fort 
Lauderdale and Hollywood, you will need to allow 
plenty of time for the journey. Even though you are 
not driving too many miles, there is a lot to see! As 
A1A comes to an end in Miami Beach, it’s perhaps 
appropriate that you’ve arrived in one of Florida’s 
liveliest resorts, so it’s time to party! South Beach is 
great fun, both by day and, especially, by night. 
Hotel: The Confidante, Miami Beach

Day 15 Journey Home
Whether you choose to spend today shopping or 
just relaxing on the beach, you are sure to look 
back on your A1A memories and look forward 
to your next visit. Take the short drive to Miami 
Airport where you return your rental car and 
check-in for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Jacksonville
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Jacksonville. Upon arrival, collect your rental car 
and drive to your hotel on Amelia Island. 
Hotel: Omni Amelia Island Plantation

Days 2 & 3 Amelia Island
Amelia Island is the first beach destination located 
on the A1A route in the northeast of Florida. Close 
to Amelia Island is quaint Fernandina Beach, which 
is well worth a visit. For the rest of the time you 
may choose to enjoy a game of golf or just relax by 
the pool or on the beach. 
Hotel: Omni Amelia Island Plantation

Days 4 & 5 St Augustine
As the A1A extends south, enjoy a slight detour 
from the coast as it journeys through Atlantic, 
Neptune and Jacksonville beaches to St Augustine. 
For your two night stay, we have selected a 
beautiful resort property. On your second day, 
relax with a round of golf, enjoy time by the pool 
and make the most of the wonderful facilities at 
this great resort. 
Hotel: Casa Monica Hotel

Days 6 & 7 Daytona Beach
There are numerous small beach resorts dotted 
along the coast as you head for Daytona. You can 
enjoy a visit to Marineland of Florida around half 
way through your journey. Daytona is home to the 
infamous speedway races, beginning with the Rolex 
24 and ending with Daytona 500, all taking place in 
January and February. Take a walk along the Main 
Street Pier or the oceanfront boardwalk, or relax 

on Daytona Beach – one of the best in Florida, so 
it’s ideal for a day of relaxation. 
Hotel: The Shores Resort & Spa

Days 8 & 9 Vero Beach
After New Smyrna Beach and Edgewater, A1A stops 
and gives way to nature and technology at the 
Canaveral National Seashore and NASA Kennedy 
Space Centre. South of Cape Canaveral, the route 
starts again around Cocoa Beach. From here it’s 
just a leisurely drive to Vero Beach. We’ve included 
another ‘non-driving’ day, so plenty of time to relax 
once again and enjoy the beautiful beaches on the 
Gold Coast of Florida. 
Hotel: Vero Beach Hotel & Spa

Days 10, 11 & 12 Palm Beach
Between Vero Beach and Palm Beach you will pass 
through dozens of small beach communities, with 
the Atlantic Ocean on your left and the Florida 
Intra-coastal on your right. Whilst in Palm Beach 
you are close to some wonderful beaches, and 
surrounded by some of the finest shopping you 
could imagine. Complemented by fine restaurants, 
this really is a millionaire’s playground. We’ve 
included a total of three nights at The Breakers, so 
not only can you enjoy Palm Beach but can also 
take advantage of the magnificent facilities and 
surroundings of the hotel. 
Hotel: The Breakers

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins in Jacksonville and ends in Miami
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

A PERSONALISED ROADBOOK IS INCLUDED, FEATURING DRIVING DIRECTIONS, MAPS AND DESTINATION INFORMATION
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Days 11 & 12 The Smoky Mountains 
Next it’s on to the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park, America’s most visited park, which stretches 
across half a million acres of Tennessee and North 
Carolina. Hike, bike, drive or even take a horseback 
ride through the scenic byways. You may also 
choose to visit Dolly Parton’s Dollywood theme 
park, which celebrates the heritage and people of 
the East Tennessee region.  
Hotel: Oak Haven Resort & Spa

Day 13 Chattanooga
Heading south, you journey into the ancient 
homeland of the Cherokee Indians before arriving 
into Chattanooga. Don’t miss the Sequoyah 
Birthplace Museum, Fort Loudoun and, of course, 
the infamous Chattanooga Choo Choo.  
Hotel: The Chattanoogan Hotel

Day 14 Atlanta
Ride the Lookout Mountain Incline Railway, go 
underground at Ruby Falls, or stroll to the National 
Park Service’s American Civil War Battlefield at Point 
Park before leaving Chattanooga. En route to Atlanta 
we suggest a visit to Rock City Gardens.  
Hotel: Grand Hyatt Atlanta

Day 15 Journey Home
There’s time for some last minute sightseeing 
in Atlanta, before returning your rental car and 
checking-in for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Cincinnati
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Cincinnati. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Cincinnati

Day 2 Covington & Newport
Today you commence your exploration. Start by 
crossing the Ohio River on a trip to Covington 
where you can perhaps enjoy a saunter across the 
Roebling Suspension Bridge. Next we suggest the 
National Underground Railroad Freedom Center, 
which portrays three centuries of slavery from its 
introduction to abolition. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Cincinnati

Day 3 Louisville
Louisville is renowned for the annual Kentucky 
Derby. Horse racing enthusiasts will enjoy the 
Kentucky Derby Museum, offering a hands-on 
experience. Once in town, visit the Slugger Museum 
and Factory, take a river cruise on the Belle of 
Louisville or follow the Urban Bourbon Trail.   
Hotel: Galt House Hotel

Day 4 Lexington
Your first point of interest is The Muhammad Ali 
Center, which has majestic views of Kentucky’s 
largest city. Continue onto Lexington, the horse 
capital of the world, for a true equine experience at 
Kentucky Horse Park. During your stay, we suggest 
a visit to Shaker Village in Pleasant Hill, which was 
once home to America’s largest and best-known 
communal society.  
Hotel: Griffin Gate Marriott Resort & Spa

Day 5 Bowling Green
This morning, visit Bardstown – voted America’s 
most beautiful small town. Mammoth Cave  
National Park is your next point of interest, where 
four hundred miles of passages and caverns can  
be explored.  
Hotel: Hyatt Place Bowling Green

Day 6 Paducah
Today’s journey takes you towards the heart of 
America’s inland waterways. We suggest visiting The 
River Discovery Center, which chronicles life on the 
river and a stop at the National Corvette Museum. 
Paducah is home to the National Quilt Museum.  
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott, Paducah West

Days 7 & 8 Memphis
Continue to Memphis along the Mississippi River 
and immerse yourself in the city renowned as the 
home of the blues and birthplace of rock ‘n’ roll. 
No visit to Memphis is complete without touring 
Graceland! In addition, don’t miss a tour to Sun 
Studios and be sure to see the Stax Museum of 
American Soul Music, Smithsonian’s Rock ‘n’ Soul 
Museum and Gibson Guitar Factory. 
Hotel: Peabody Hotel

Days 9 & 10 Nashville
Today head east through picturesque cotton fields 
to Nashville. Visit the homes and museums of the 
country music giants, the Country Music Hall of 
Fame & Museum, Johnny Cash Museum, Ryman 
Auditorium and Grand Ole Opry. 
Hotel: Renaissance Nashville Hotel

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins in Cincinnati and ends in Atlanta
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Wildhorse Saloon and the Ryman Auditorium.  
A paddlewheeler cruise down the Cumberland River 
provides an insight into the historic heritage of the 
waterways and is also great fun! If you have time, 
drop into Opry Mills Mall, which combines both 
outlet shopping and boutique options. 
Hotel: Renaissance Nashville

Days 10 & 11 Memphis
Switching from country music to rhythm and 
blues, you end your journey in Memphis. This is 
yet another exciting city with lots to do, whatever 
your interests. Visit Mud Island, a unique 52 acre 
park showcasing America’s greatest river, The 
Mississippi. No visit to Memphis is complete 
without touring Graceland! See the house, tour 
the Lisa Marie Airplane and see the artifacts in 
the museum including many of Elvis’ flamboyant 
outfits. We also suggest a trip to Sun Studios 
where Elvis recorded some of his earliest music, 
and one evening perhaps enjoy a cool drink and 
some vibrant tunes on Beale Street. 
Hotel: The Peabody

Day 12 Journey Home
Time for some last minute sightseeing before you 
return your rental car and check-in for your flight 
back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Memphis
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Memphis. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel. 
Hotel: The Peabody

Day 2 Greenwood
Today you commence your journey through this 
amazing region by heading south on historic 
Highway 61, also known as the Blues Highway. Your 
first place of interest is Clarksdale in the heart of 
the Delta, which has a rich musical heritage. Whilst 
in town make sure to visit Blues Alley, home to the 
Delta Blues Museum. Next you’ll continue your 
journey to Indianola for a stop at the B.B. King 
Museum and Delta Interpretive Centre.  
Hotel: The Alluvian

Days 3 & 4 Vicksburg
This morning we suggest a stop by The Greenwood 
Blues Heritage Museum and Gallery, home to a vast 
array of Blues memorabilia. Culinary enthusiasts 
may also choose to visit the Viking Cookery School 
to learn how to prepare traditional Southern 
dishes and delicacies. Next take the scenic drive 
to Vicksburg, where you will enjoy the next two 
nights at one of Vicksburg’s antebellum homes. 
Next morning, why not take a carriage ride to 
discover Vicksburg’s many beautiful homes? 
Hotel: Anchuca Historic Mansion

Day 5 Tupelo
We’ve allowed a full day for you to experience 
Tupelo, undoubtedly best known as Elvis’ 
birthplace. Visit the Elvis Presley Birthplace 
Museum, where you can tour the home, museum 
memorial chapel, fountain of life and see the story 
wall. Make sure to stop by the Tupelo Hardware 
Store; this timeless gem is where Gladys Presley 
bought Elvis his first guitar (Elvis wanted a gun, 
they compromised on a guitar and music has never 
been the same since!). 
Hotel: Hilton Garden Inn, Tupelo

Days 6 & 7 Florence
Your exciting journey continues, and today it’s to 
the northern tip of Alabama. Set in the stunning 
Tennessee River Valley, Marriott Shoals has a 
beautiful setting which has been reflected in the 
resort’s design. Just minutes from the hotel are two 
Robert Trent Jones Trail golf courses, which attract 
players of all levels from across the globe. Whilst 
in Florence, take a trip to the Alabama Music Hall 
of Fame and WC Handy’s Birthplace and Museum. 
Hotel: Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa

Days 8 & 9 Nashville
Crossing the border back into Tennessee, today 
you’re heading to the home of country music! 
There is so much to keep you entertained in this 
city, but you shouldn’t miss Grand Ole Opry, the 

12 Days/11 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Memphis
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

NOT QUITE WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR? WE CAN CHANGE THE ROUTE, DURATION AND HOTELS TO SUIT YOU
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Take a trip to the Alabama Music Hall of Fame,  
WC Handy’s Birthplace and Museum and the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Rosenbaum House. 
Hotel: Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa

Days 11 & 12 Nashville
Cross the border into Tennessee, and head towards 
the home of country music. During your stay in 
Nashville visit the Grand Ole Opry, the Wildhorse 
Saloon and the Ryman Auditorium. A paddlewheeler 
cruise down the Cumberland River offers the sights 
of the waterway’s historic heritage and is great 
fun. If you have time for shopping drop by Opry 
Mills, combining outlet and boutique shopping 
opportunities. 
Hotel: Gaylord Opryland Resort

Days 13 & 14 Memphis
Switching from country music to the home of the 
blues, today brings you to Memphis. Visit Mud  
Island, a unique 52 acre park showcasing America’s  
greatest river; the Mississippi. No one should ever visit 
Memphis without going to Graceland, where the Lisa 
Marie airplane can be viewed, or Sun Studios, where 
Elvis recorded some of his earliest music. 
Hotel: The Peabody

Day 15 Journey Home
Time for some last minute shopping or sightseeing 
before making your way to Memphis Airport to 
return your rental car and check-in for your flight 
back to the UK. 

Day 1 Arrive New Orleans
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
New Orleans. Upon arrival, collect your rental car 
and proceed to your hotel. 
Hotel: Le Meridien New Orleans

Day 2 New Orleans
Welcome to the ‘Big Easy’. Today, you have a full 
day to explore the city. Visit the French Quarter, 
stroll along the narrow streets, visit the jazz clubs 
and experience Creole and Cajun cooking at its 
best. Ride the famed ‘Streetcar Named Desire’, 
walk through the historic garden district or take a 
paddlewheeler on the Mississippi River. 
Hotel: Le Meridien New Orleans

Days 3 & 4 Point Clear
This morning’s short drive along the coastline brings 
you into Alabama and the impressive Grand Hotel 
Marriott Resort Golf Club & Spa. Spend two nights 
enjoying the resort’s two fabulous golf courses, 
relaxing in the European-style spa and swimming in 
one of the resort’s two outdoor pools. If you can 
pull yourself away from the resort, there are many 
attractions close by. 
Hotel: Grand Hotel Marriott Resort Golf Club & Spa

Day 5 Destin
Your journey today takes you along historic Route 10, 
into the western Florida Panhandle. Skirting along the 
coast, you may choose to stop in Pensacola before 
arriving at your beach resort in Destin. Spend the 
afternoon relaxing on the beach or explore more of 
Florida’s breathtaking coastline and small towns. 
Hotel: Hilton Sandestin Beach & Golf Resort 

Day 6 Montgomery
Journeying northwest, today you venture back into 
Alabama. We suggest a stop at Monroeville, home 
of Harper Lee, author of ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’, 
before arriving in Montgomery. Whilst in the state 
capital, perhaps visit the Rosa Parks Museum and 
learn more about the Civil Rights Movement and 
tour the King Memorial Baptist Church where 
Martin Luther King Jr. preached his message of hope 
and brotherhood. 
Hotel: Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa

Days 7 & 8 Hoover & Birmingham
Just a short journey today through the central region 
of Alabama to the rolling hills and beautiful scenery 
of Birmingham’s countryside. Sitting in the quaint 
town of Hoover, Renaissance Ross Bridge Golf 
Resort & Spa boasts the third longest golf course 
in the world. This Robert Trent Jones course is 
surrounded by sweeping hills and offers challenging 
holes. Away from the courses, stimulate your senses 
at the spa or relax by the signature pool. A visit to 
the state’s largest city, Birmingham, offers attractions 
including The Civil Rights Institute, Barber Vintage 
Motorsport’s Museum and Kelly Ingram Park. 
Hotel: Renaissance Ross Bridge Golf Resort & Spa

Days 9 & 10 Florence
Today it’s on to the northern tip of Alabama and the 
last of its superb resorts. Set in the Tennessee River 
Valley, Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa has retained the 
area’s beauty in the design of the resort. Just minutes 
from the hotel are two Robert Trent Jones Trail golf 
courses, which attract players of all levels and skill. 

15 Days/14 Nights 
•  Begins in New Orleans and ends  

in Memphis
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Day 9 Natchez
Get your cameras ready as today you travel the 
famous Natchez Trace Parkway. Historic sites en route 
include the Grand Gulf Military Park, Port Gibson, the 
Windsor Ruins, Mount Locust Inn, Church Hill and 
Emerald Mound. Tonight you’ll stay in an antebellum 
home in the pretty city of Natchez.  
Hotel: Monmouth Historic Inn

Days 10 & 11 Baton Rouge
Leaving Mississippi, you cross back into Louisiana 
en route to Baton Rouge, your base for the last 
two nights. The state capital, Baton Rouge has a 
diverse range of arts, culture and cuisine. A bustling 
metropolis, there’s a choice of two great malls, and 
the evening music scene of jazz, blues and rock is 
exceptional. Be sure to visit the USS Kidd and Old 
State Capitol. 
Hotel: Radisson Hotel, Baton Rouge

Day 12 Journey Home
Heading east brings you back into the heart of 
Plantation Country. Your route takes you between 
Lake Maurepas and Lake Pontchartrain before 
returning to New Orleans Airport where you return 
your rental car and check-in for your flight back  
to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive New Orleans
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
New Orleans. Upon arrival, collect your rental car 
and proceed to your hotel. 
Hotel: Le Meridien New Orleans

Days 2 & 3 New Orleans
New Orleans, affectionately known as ‘The Big 
Easy’, is a wonderful city with plenty to keep you 
entertained. The Voodoo Museum, Audubon Zoo, 
Mardi Gras World and Ogden Museum of Southern 
Art are all worth a visit. Stroll along the narrow 
streets, enjoy a typical Creole meal or perhaps a 
spot of jazz in the legendary French Quarter.  
Hotel: Le Meridien New Orleans

Days 4 & 5 Lafayette
Today you commence your exploration of Louisiana, 
journeying southwest into Cajun Country. Visits to 
Southdown Plantation House and The Terrebonne 
Museum will give you an insight into the area’s 
unique plantation history, whilst Bayou Terrebonne 
Wildlife Museum brings to life the importance 
of the state’s waterways. Next, why not relive the 
golden age of aviation at Louisiana State Museum 
in Patterson, or perhaps make a visit to Avery Island, 
where you can tour the Tabasco factory. Lafayette is 
home to The Acadian Cultural Center, the Cathedral 
of St John the Evangelist, Lafayette Natural History 
Museum and Acadian Village. 
Hotel: DoubleTree by Hilton Lafayette

Day 6 Alexandria
Travelling north towards Eunice, the Cajun Hall of 
Fame and Savoy Music Center are definitely great 
stops. Alexandria will be your final stop for the 
day; a charming, and supposedly haunted town  
in the heart of Louisiana. 
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott, Alexandria

Day 7 Natchitoches & Shreveport
It’s a short but scenic drive today as your route runs 
adjacent to Kisatchie National Forest. Natchitoches, 
Louisiana’s oldest town is a great stop where you 
can tour the French colonial Fort St Jean Baptiste. 
Next, continue north towards Shreveport. Sample 
delicious Cajun cuisine, head to a local jazz club or 
try your luck in one of the casinos. 
Hotel: Hilton Shreveport

Day 8 Vicksburg
Spanning Louisiana, today’s journey takes you from 
the far west to the far east of the state, and crosses 
the state border into Mississippi. En route, visit the 
Bonnie and Clyde Ambush Museum in Gibsland, 
which sits in the location where the outlaws ate 
their very last meal before meeting their fate just 
a few miles away. Vicksburg, Mississippi, is a great 
town where fascinating historic sites, architecture 
and antebellum mansions await you. 
Hotel: Anchuca Historic Mansion

12 Days/11 Nights 
• Begins and ends in New Orleans
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

MAKE SURE YOUR VEHICLE CAN ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR LUGGAGE. CHECK OUT THE OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE
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You may wish to take a day to visit Tahlequah, the 
end of the Trail of Tears for the eastern Cherokees 
and the capital of the Cherokee Nation. Visit 
the Cherokee Heritage Centre and the National 
Museum and Murrell Home, the only remaining 
Antebellum Plantation home in Oklahoma. Perhaps 
call at Fort Gibson en route back to Tulsa, the 
first army post in the Indian Territory. Once the 
oil-producing capital of the nation, Tulsa is both 
an affluent and pretty city. Stroll Cherry Street and 
the historic shopping district in the heart of town. 
Hotel: The Mayo Hotel 

Day 14 Overland Park
Your final full day takes you back along Route 66, 
along the historic Frontier Military Scenic Byway 
to Fort Scott National Historic Site, a restored 1842 
frontier military fort. Before arriving in Overland 
Park, you may choose to visit Mine Creek Battlefield 
State Historic Site. 
Hotel: Sheraton Overland Park Hotel

Day 15 Journey Home
Enjoy your last morning in Overland Park before 
making the short journey back to Kansas City 
Airport for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Kansas City
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Kansas City. Upon arrival, collect your rental car 
and take the short drive to Lawrence, where you 
are based for the first two nights. 
Hotel: The Eldridge

Day 2 Lawrence
Playing a crucial role in Kansas’ history, Lawrence 
is a thriving and unique town. Visit one of the four 
great museums, stroll the boutique shops or take 
a drive out of town to Fort Leavenworth, built to 
protect the Permanent Indian Frontier, and the 
Santa Fe and Oregon Trails. Alternatively try the 172 
acre National Agricultural Center and Hall of Fame 
at Bonner Springs. 
Hotel: The Eldridge

Days 3 & 4 Cottonwood Falls
Depart Lawrence for the beautiful Flint Hills as you 
travel south to Cottonwood Falls. The Tallgrass 
Prairie National Preserve showcases the tallgrass 
prairie ecosystem; perhaps take the seven mile bus 
tour, where narrative is offered. On your second 
day, why not take the Overland Wagon Tour, a 
western adventure highlighting the pioneers of the 
1840s and 1850s? 
Hotel: Grand Central Hotel

Days 5 & 6 Salina
This morning head north on the Flint Hills Scenic 
Byway to Council Grove, which is a designated 
National Historic Landmark. En route, make a stop 
at Lindsborg, filled with unique shops, museums 
and art galleries. Discover Abilene’s history at the 

Dickinson County Historical Museum. On your 
second day, we suggest a circle day trip. First visit 
Kansas Safari at Rolling Hills Zoo, then head west to 
Ellsworth, renowned as the ‘wickedest cow town 
in the west’! Next take the 16 mile Post Rock Scenic 
Byway, winding through the beautiful Smoky Hills. 
Hotel: Courtyard Salina Marriott

Days 7 & 8 Wichita
Today your journey takes you south to the largest 
city in Kansas. Wichita is located at the point 
where the Big and Little Arkansas Rivers join 
together and was named after The Wichita Indians. 
A dozen museums are scattered throughout the 
city, or, if you’re looking to enjoy the outdoors, 
you’ll love the 136 municipal parks which cover 
almost 3,000 acres of the city.  
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Wichita

Days 9 & 10 Oklahoma City
Make an early start to Oklahoma City as there 
is plenty to keep you entertained. The National 
Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum features 
art from the finest contemporary artists in the 
nation, as well as botanical and natural gardens, a 
turn of the century western town and American 
Cowboy and American Rodeo Galleries. On your 
second day, Oklahoma City’s stockyards, the largest 
feeder cattle market in the world, is a must see. 
Hotel: Sheraton Oklahoma City Hotel

Days 11, 12 & 13 Tulsa
Today travel the ‘Main Street of America’ Route 
66 to Tulsa. Quaint roadside diners, old fashioned 
service stations and eclectic shops line the route. 

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Kansas City
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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connecting cafes, hotels, shops and theatres.  
San Antonio is a very pretty city with lots of 
character and attractions for its visitors.  
Hotel: Omni La Mansion Del Rio

Days 13 & 14 Houston
Get ready for another big city experience, as 
today you journey east to the USA’s fourth largest 
city, Houston. Enjoy world-class ballet, opera 
and performing arts in the city’s Theatre District, 
visit the many museums in the Museum District 
and indulge at Houston Galleria, one of America’s 
largest shopping malls, sitting in the Galleria 
District. We suggest you visit the NASA Space 
Center Houston, where America’s fascinating 
history of passion for outer space comes to life. 
Hotel: Omni Houston

Day 15 Journey Home
Time for some last minute relaxation before 
making your way to Houston Airport, to return 
your rental car and check-in for your flight back  
to the UK.

Days 1 & 2 Arrive Dallas
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight 
to Dallas. Upon arrival, collect your rental car 
and proceed to your hotel, where you will spend 
the first two nights of your Texan adventure. The 
ninth largest city in the United States, Dallas offers 
great shopping, dining and entertainment to its 
visitors and is home to the Dallas Art District, 
boasting numerous museums and galleries. We 
suggest a visit to the Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey 
Plaza, located at the very spot from which Lee 
Harvey Oswald allegedly shot John F Kennedy. The 
museum examines the life and death of the much 
loved former president. 
Hotel: Fairmont Dallas

Days 3 & 4 Fort Worth
It’s a short 30 minute drive today as you head 
towards the cowboy city of Forth Worth. 
Experience the wonderful art galleries in the city’s 
Cultural District, enjoy shopping in the 35-block 
Sundance Square, visit the Fort Worth Zoo and 
immerse yourself into true cowboy culture at 
the Stockyards National Historic District. After 
buying your own Stetson and spurred boots, we 
recommend you visit Billy Bob’s, the world’s largest 
honkytonk, where a live rodeo takes place every 
Friday and Saturday night. 
Hotel: Hilton Fort Worth

Days 5, 6 & 7 Ranching in Graham
It’s just an hour and a half drive east to Graham. 
The quaint Texan towns and beautifully scenic 
vistas en route make it a pleasurable journey. 

We’ve allowed three nights at Wildcatter Ranch 
as there is so much to keep you entertained. 
Your stay includes a horseback trail ride each day, 
crossing some of the ranch’s beautiful 1,500 acres, 
as well as either archery or skeet shooting each 
afternoon. In addition, you can feed the Longhorns 
their breakfast, canoe Conner Creek, hike the trails 
or just relax by the pool. Breakfast and dinner at 
Wildcatter Steakhouse is also included. 
Hotel: Wildcatter Ranch

Days 8 & 9 Austin
Today’s drive takes you south to Austin, the 
state capital renowned for its lively music scene. 
Country, rock ‘n’ roll, blues, jazz and Latin can be 
heard throughout nearly 200 music venues. By 
day, explore the history of Texas state at The Texas 
Bob Bullock Texas State Museum and take a stroll 
around Ladybird Lake. By night, sample barbeque 
and Tex-Mex culinary specialities at a wide choice 
of restaurants, and watch the nightly spectacle 
when around 750,000 bats swarm from the 
Congress Bridge at sunset. 
Hotel: The Driskill

Days 10, 11 & 12 San Antonio
Leaving the vibrant state capital behind, make the 
short journey to San Antonio. We have allowed 
three nights to enjoy this popular area. Discover 
the iconic Alamo on a historic city tour, sample 
original Tex-Mex cuisine, experience the largest 
Mexican market north of the Rio Grande and 
explore the famous River Walk: a network of 
cobblestone paths that run along the river, 

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins in Dallas and ends in Houston
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK

PREFER TO HAVE SOMEONE ELSE DO THE DRIVING? WE FEATURE A WIDE RANGE OF FULLY-ESCORTED TOURS ON OUR WEBSITE
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occasional celebrity! If you have additional time to 
spend in Colorado, you may wish to extend your 
trip to include Durango, an old Wild West and 
silver mining town 170 miles to the south. 
Renowned for the Durango & Silverton Narrow 
Gauge Railroad, which was constructed in 1882 to 
haul silver and gold from the San Juan Mountains, 
you can journey the same lines today, experiencing 
the spectacular canyons, wildlife, waterfalls and 
majestic peaks, and all by a coal-fired, steam 
powered locomotive train. 
Hotel: The Little Nell

Days 12 & 13 Colorado Springs
Leaving Aspen behind, today you weave through 
the Rockies, along Independence Pass and 
alongside Mount Elbut, Colorado’s highest point, 
to Colorado Springs. The Broadmoor, where you 
spend the next two nights, offers a wide range of 
outdoor pursuits to keep you entertained. Make 
sure you include a visit to the United States Air 
Force Academy during your stay, in addition to 
spending time at the Garden of the Gods, where 
towering sandstone rock formations contrast 
against the snow-capped mountains at Pikes Peak.  
Hotel: The Broadmoor

Day 14 Journey Home
From Colorado Springs, it’s a short drive north 
back to Denver, where you return your rental car 
and check-in for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Denver 
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Denver. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel. 
Hotel: The Curtis, a DoubleTree by Hilton

Day 2 Denver
Enjoy a whole day exploring the delights of  
Denver. This is a wonderfully cosmopolitan city 
with a myriad of attractions including Larimer 
Square, Denver Zoo and the U.S. Mint to keep  
you entertained. 
Hotel: The Curtis, a DoubleTree by Hilton

Day 3 Estes Park
Today leave the bright lights of Denver behind and 
make a stop at the colourful city of Boulder, before 
arriving in Estes Park. Sitting on the edge of Rocky 
Mountain National Park you will find yourself 
surrounded by breathtaking views of colourful 
wildflowers, clear lakes and abundant wildlife. 
Hotel: Rocky Mountain Park Inn

Days 4 & 5 Steamboat Springs
It’s just a short but wonderfully scenic drive 
through Rocky Mountain National Park to 
Steamboat Springs at the foot of the Rocky 
Mountains. A haven for outdoor enthusiasts, it 
offers awe-inspiring views across towering 
mountain peaks and deep forest floors, tempting 
you to hike or bike the rugged terrain. The less 
energetic may choose to simply relax in the town’s 
natural mineral hot springs. 
Hotel: Sheraton Steamboat Resort

Days 6 & 7 Vail
It’s a short journey today to the attractive alpine 
village of Vail. Famous for its world class skiing, 
Vail is an area of numerous possibilities. There’s 
plenty of outdoor adventure to keep you busy, 
from hiking and biking to white water rafting, 
climbing and jeep adventures. We suggest a visit 
to Beaver Creek which is just ten miles away. 
Hotel: The Sebastian

Days 8 & 9 Grand Junction
Venturing towards the far east of the state, today’s 
destination is Grand Junction; Colorado’s wine 
country. Enjoy the charming downtown with great 
shops and restaurants and more than 20 wineries. 
Visit the Colorado National Monument, where 
towering monoliths and fascinating sculptures dot 
the vast red-rock canyon landscape. Watch for the 
bobcats and mountain lions which prowl the area! 
Ride the range at Little Book Cliffs Wild Horse 
Area; 36,000 acres of rugged canyons and plateaus 
located just eight miles from Grand Junction. If 
you have a fascination for dinosaurs, this is the 
place for you. Hundreds of species have been 
unearthed here and there are many museums and 
attractions dedicated to the magnificent creatures. 
Hotel: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Grand Junction

Days 10 & 11 Aspen
Your journey today takes you through the San Juan 
National Forest to the chic town of Aspen, 
renowned for its relaxed pace of life and upscale 
shopping and restaurants. Enjoy the fresh 
mountain lifestyle whilst keeping a watch for the 

14 Days/13 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Denver
•  Departures April to September

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated
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Day 11 Jackson
A short drive today brings you through Grand 
Teton National Park, home to both bear and 
moose, and on to the picturesque town of Jackson. 
Hotel: Rustic Inn Creekside Resort and Spa

Day 12 Rock Springs
An early start today as you set out through Teton 
National Forest to the towns of Dubois and Lander. 
Enjoy a leisurely drive to the quiet city of Rock 
Springs, where you spend the evening. 
Hotel: Hampton Inn Rock Springs

Day 13 Saratoga
You may wish to take a trip to the Flaming Gorge 
before driving to Saratoga. Your hotel is home to 
some of the area’s natural hot springs, so take some 
time to relax in the hot pools. 
Hotel: Saratoga Hot Springs Resort

Day 14 Estes Park
Today enjoy your leisurely drive into Colorado, 
surrounded by the beautiful scenery of Medicine 
Bow Mountains. Then drive on to Estes Park, where 
you will spend your last night. 
Hotel: Rocky Mountain Park Inn

Day 15 Journey Home
Spend your last morning relaxing before your short 
drive back to Denver, where you return your rental 
car and check-in for your flight back to the UK. 

Day 1 Arrive Denver
Depart the UK on your scheduled flight to Denver. 
Upon arrival, collect your rental car and proceed 
to your hotel. 
Hotel: The Curtis, a DoubleTree by Hilton

Day 2 Denver
Today you are free to explore the ‘Mile High City’ 
of Denver. You may choose to take the U.S. Mint 
tour, visit the Molly Brown House Museum or 
experience the wide choice of shopping options. 
Hotel: The Curtis, a DoubleTree by Hilton

Day 3 Cheyenne
This morning you will take Route 25 north to begin 
your adventure. Stop off for lunch at Fort Collins 
and perhaps make a final stop at the Terry Bison 
Ranch before arrival in Cheyenne. 
Hotel: Nagle Warren Mansion

Day 4 Fort Laramie & Lusk
Today will take you on an historical journey to Fort 
Laramie: once a western gateway for some 350,000 
pioneers who crossed the Oregon Trail, now a 
restored site with park rangers in period costume. 
Mid afternoon, continue your drive to the small 
town of Lusk. 
Hotel: Best Western Pioneer

Day 5 Rapid City
Today head across the border into South Dakota. 
This scenic drive will bring you through Custer 
State Park to the magnificent site of Mount 
Rushmore and on to Rapid City. 
Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel

Day 6 Rapid City
This morning, we suggest you take the 95 mile 
drive to Badlands National Park to view the striking 
sight of spires and gorges. 
Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel

Day 7 Clearmont
Today will take you back into Wyoming, but 
not before a brief stop at the historic town of 
Deadwood. Once across the state line, you will 
venture into the Black Hills National Forest, home 
to eerie Devils Tower. 
Hotel: Ranch at Ucross

Day 8 Cody
Today why not take a horseback ride, play tennis 
or relax by the pool at this great ranch before 
venturing through the Bighorn National Forest to 
Cody? Once in Cody, visit the Old Trail Town, an 
authentic recreation of the 1890s Old West. 
Hotel: Best Western Premier Ivy Inn

Day 9 Yellowstone National Park
This morning visit the Buffalo Bill Historic Centre, 
housing memorabilia of the showman William 
‘Buffalo Bill’ Cody. It’s a short drive from here to 
the pretty Lake Yellowstone area of Yellowstone. 
Hotel: Lake Yellowstone Hotel

Day 10 Yellowstone National Park
Today is yours to explore this magical National 
Park. Take a boat on Lake Yellowstone, drive up 
to Mammoth Hot Springs or try the Geyser hike. 
Watch out for the buffalo roaming freely! 
Hotel: Lake Yellowstone Hotel

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Denver
•  Departures May to September 

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Day 11 Butte & Anaconda
Make your way north, crossing back into Montana. 
Visit the Museum of the Rockies in Bozeman which 
is home to one of the largest collections of dinosaur 
fossils. Explore Butte’s historical downtown before 
making the 15 mile drive to Anaconda. 
Hotel: Fairmont Hot Springs Resort

Day 12 Whitefish
Take the scenic route to Philipsburg, one of the 
‘Prettiest Painted Places in America’ to mine for 
authentic Montana sapphires! As you head north, 
why not stop in at the artsy town of Missoula?  
You may also want to admire the crystal clear 
waters of Flathead Lake. 
Hotel: The Lodge at Whitefish Lake

Days 13 & 14 Glacier National Park
Discover spectacular Glacier National Park. Explore 
glacial-scoured valleys, towering peaks, tumbling 
waterfalls, verdant forests and wildflower-strewn 
meadows. Keep an eye out for grizzly bears, elk, 
mountain goats and bighorn sheep. 
Hotel: The Lodge at Whitefish Lake

Day 15 Journey Home
There may be time for some last minute 
sightseeing, before making the journey back to 
Kalispell Airport for your return flight to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Rapid City
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight  
to Rapid City. Upon arrival, collect your rental  
car and transfer to your hotel. 
Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel

Day 2 Rapid City & Badlands National Park
Make your way east toward Badlands National  
Park – a maze of buttes, canyons and gullies 
formed by millions of years of erosion. On your 
way back to Rapid City, stop in at the small 
gateway town of Wall to visit Wall Drug. 
Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel

Day 3 The Black Hills
Today you should visit the majestic Mount 
Rushmore National Memorial; a 60ft high mountain 
carving of U.S. Presidents George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt and Abraham 
Lincoln. You could also visit the Crazy Horse 
Memorial; a massive granite carving honouring the 
Native American warrior. Finally, head to the Old 
West town of Deadwood where the legends of  
Wild Bill Hickock and Calamity Jane live on.  
Hotel: The Lodge at Deadwood

Day 4 Medora 
En route to North Dakota, divert east to admire 
the Enchanted Highway; a 32 mile stretch of paved 
county highway that features spectacular giant 
concrete and metal sculptures. In Medora take in 
the nightly outdoor Medora Musical and Pitchfork 
Fondue dinner with the North Dakota Badlands as 
your backdrop.  
Hotel: The Rough Riders Hotel

Day 5 Theodore Roosevelt National Park
Spend the day exploring Theodore Roosevelt 
National Park and North Dakota’s Badlands, which 
have been shaped by millions of years of wind, rain, 
erosion, fire and the meandering Little Missouri River. 
Hotel: The Rough Riders Hotel

Day 6 Billings
Today you venture into Montana, known as Big Sky 
Country. Visit Little Bighorn Battlefield National 
Monument which serves as a symbol for the U.S. 
Cavalry and Native American Indians. 
Hotel: The Northern Hotel

Day 7 Cody
Explore downtown Billings before crossing the state 
border into Wyoming and the small town of Cody. 
Lose yourself in the expansive Buffalo Bill Centre of 
the West and view the live shootout performance 
in front of the Irma Hotel. 
Hotel: Best Western Premier Ivy Inn & Suites

Days 8 & 9 Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone is best known for its geysers, hot 
springs and mud pots which make the park one of 
the most active geothermal areas on the planet.  
Hotel: Lake Yellowstone Hotel

Day 10 Grand Teton National Park
Take a day trip south to Grand Teton National Park, 
dominated by the Tetons, a 40 mile mountain range 
that is part of the famed Rocky Mountains. Drive 
the 42 mile Scenic Loop or take the Aerial Tram.  
Hotel: Teton Mountain Lodge

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins in Rapid City and ends in Kalispell
•  Departures May to September.

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Days 18 & 19 Sun Valley
This morning’s delight is the Payette River Scenic 
Byway, which journeys alongside the wet and wild 
Payette River and grandiose Boise National Forest. 
Next, take the Wildlife Canyon Scenic Byway 
and make a stop at turbulent South Fork, where 
white water rafting is the top attraction. It’s a brief 
journey along the Ponderosa Pine Scenic Byway 
before finally taking the Sawtooth Scenic Byway to 
your destination of Sun Valley. 
Hotel: Sun Valley Lodge

Day 20 Jackson Hole
Journey a portion of the Peaks to Glaciers Scenic 
Byway this morning and see Craters of the Moon 
National Monument and Lost River Valley, before 
crossing the state line back into Wyoming.  
Hotel: Amangani

Day 21 Journey Home
Make the short drive back to Jackson Airport, 
where you return your rental car and check-in  
for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Jackson
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Jackson. Upon arrival, collect your car rental and 
make the short journey to Teton Village. 
Hotel: Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa

Day 2 Teton Village
Grand Teton National Park is often overshadowed 
by its larger neighbour Yellowstone National Park, 
however it is equally beautiful and provides greater 
opportunity to see Wyoming’s bear and moose 
population.  
Hotel: Teton Mountain Lodge & Spa

Days 3 & 4 Yellowstone National Park
Today, you head north past Jenny Lake to majestic 
Yellowstone National Park. Although spanning 
across three US states, 96% of the park is located in 
Wyoming. Sitting on Yellowstone Plateau, the park 
has lakes and waterfalls, mountains and valleys, 
a petrified forest and of course the infamous 
geothermal geysers.  
Hotel: Lake Yellowstone Hotel

Days 5, 6, 7 & 8 Philipsburg
It is time to venture into Montana, and today’s 
drive takes you through Gold West Country to 
the Ranch at Rock Creek where excellent service, 
personalised activities and gourmet dining await. 
The concierge service will talk you through the 
activities available and plan your stay so you 
experience everything offered. Try fly-fishing, 
archery, clay pigeon shooting, biking, hiking and of 
course the horseback riding.   
Hotel: The Ranch at Rock Creek

Days 9, 10 & 11 Whitefish Lake
Departing Gold West Country, you head north 
and cross into Glacier Country, home to Flathead 
Indian Reservation. En route, we suggest a stop at 
National Bison Range. No stay in this region would be 
complete without visiting Glacier National Park. This 
natural haven has more than 700 miles of maintained 
trails, sparkling lakes, alpine glaciers and deep forests. 
Hotel: Lodge at Whitefish Lake 

Days 12, 13, 14 & 15 Darby
Returning south, your journey passes through the 
large town of Missoula, and the small town of 
Hamilton which houses Daly Mansion, the historic 
home of 19th century industrialist Marcus Daly.  
Next it’s on to your second ranch experience. 
Triple Creek is a luxurious adult only ranch. Take to 
the water on a white-water rafting trip, whilst back 
on land, hiking, biking and horseback riding beckon 
you to give them a try.  
Hotel: Triple Creek Ranch

Days 16 & 17 McCall
It is a short drive today into Idaho, but wonderfully 
scenic so keep your cameras close by. We suggest 
you follow the Wild and Scenic River Corridor 
for the most beautiful views. This route includes 
the Northwest Passage Scenic Byway, which hugs 
the Clearwater and Lochsa Rivers. En route, visit 
Nez Perce National Historic Park and take a small 
detour to Hells Canyon National Recreation Area 
where you can see Hells Canyon Dam and drive the 
park’s scenic byway.   
Hotel: Shore Lodge 

21 Days/20 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Jackson
•  Departures May to September 

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Days 15 & 16 Bryce Canyon
From Lake Powell and Kanab National Park you will 
ascend the Punsagunt Plateau to see the natural 
beauty of the arches and rock formations that make 
Bryce Canyon. 
Hotel: Best Western Bryce Canyon Grand

Days 17 & 18 Zion National Park & Las Vegas
From one stunning national park to another, Zion 
National Park offers a spectacular contrast to Bryce. 
From here, head south to the 24 hour city of Las 
Vegas. You’ll find some of the world’s best dining 
and a myriad of sensational shows to choose from, 
so you’ll have no problem filling your two night stay. 
Hotel: Wynn Las Vegas

Days 19 & 20 Grand Canyon
Leaving the glittering lights of Las Vegas behind, 
enjoy a tour of Hoover Dam before continuing on to 
the breathtaking sights of the Grand Canyon. 
Hotel: El Tovar

Day 21 Scottsdale
Heading south through Arizona, you have a choice 
of stops you could make. Visit Oak Creek Canyon, 
the Red Rocks of Sedona and the quaint town of 
Flagstaff. Then it’s back to Scottsdale for the last 
evening of your adventure. 
Hotel: Fairmont Scottsdale Princess

Day 22 Journey Home
Time for some last minute relaxation, sightseeing or 
shopping before returning your car to Phoenix Airport 
and checking-in for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Phoenix
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Phoenix, Arizona. Upon arrival, collect your rental 
car and proceed to your hotel. 
Hotel: Fairmont Scottsdale Princess

Day 2 Scottsdale
Today is for relaxation and enjoyment. Chill out 
by the pool, take in some shopping at the Fashion 
Mall or perhaps enjoy an early morning hot air 
balloon ride over the desert. 
Hotel: Fairmont Scottsdale Princess

Days 3 & 4 Tucson
Enjoy a leisurely morning before you leave for 
your drive south to Tucson. The Westward 
Look Resort sits in a stunning setting with lots 
of activities to keep you entertained, so we’ve 
allowed a full day for you to enjoy them. 
Hotel: Westward Look Resort

Day 5 Tombstone
Today make the short journey to Tombstone, site 
of the famous ‘Gunfight at the OK Coral’. Your 
accommodation is a beautiful hill country ranch, 
which sits in 270 acres and offers unique Wild 
West themed rooms. 
Hotel: Tombstone Monument Guest Ranch

Day 6 Las Cruces
Your journey today takes you to some of the best 
preserved ghost towns, en route to Las Cruces. 
This city, also known as The City of Crosses, is rich 
in history, arts and scenic beauty. 
Hotel: Hotel Encanto de Las Cruces

Days 7, 8 & 9 White Sands & Albuquerque
See the brilliant white dunes of White Sands 
National Monument en route to Albuquerque, 
where we recommend a visit to Old Town. 
Continue north to Santa Ana Pueblo, where your 
hotel has been built around the spirit of the Indian 
dwellings of the region.  
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort & Spa

Days 10 & 11 Santa Fe, Taos & Durango
Stroll the historic Plaza in Santa Fe before leaving 
to go on to Taos. Visit Taos Indian Pueblo, one of 
the oldest inhabited settlements, then cross the 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains into Colorado and the 
town of Durango. We suggest you take time to visit 
the Silverton Railway during your two night stay. 
Hotel: Strater Hotel

Day 12 Mesa Verde & Monument Valley
Visit Mesa Verde National Park, then pass by Four 
Corners, the only place in the United States where 
four states come together at one point, then on to 
Monument Valley. 
Hotel: Gouldings Lodge

Days 13 & 14 Lake Powell
After a morning's sightseeing tour of Monument 
Valley, drive on to Lake Powell, where the desert 
meets the deep blue lake. We’ve chosen the only 
resort located on the water and given you a full 
day to explore the area’s beauty. We would suggest 
a boat trip to the famous Rainbow Bridge as one of 
the best ways to see the region. 
Hotel: Lake Powell Resort

22 Days/21 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Phoenix
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated
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out over the rim. For the ultimate experience, get 
a bird’s eye view on an aerial flight by helicopter or 
fixed wing aircraft. Your accommodation for two 
nights is El Tovar, a National Historic Landmark with 
breathtaking views over the Canyon’s rim.  
Hotel: El Tovar

Days 12, 13 & 14 Las Vegas
Changing natural scenery for the glitz and glamour 
of Las Vegas, today takes you to the Entertainment 
Capital of the World. There is nowhere on earth 
like it! See the pirate battle at ti Treasure Island, 
the volcano erupt at The Mirage and the dancing 
fountains at Bellagio, or enjoy one of the many 
theatre shows, from Cirque de Soleil performances 
to singers, comedians and magicians. Test your  
luck in the opulent casinos, enjoy fine cuisines from 
around the world and relax in the Nevada sunshine 
by the glistening pool. 
Hotel: Wynn Las Vegas

Day 15 Journey Home
Time for some last minute sightseeing or shopping 
before making your way to Las Vegas Airport for 
your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Tucson
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Tucson. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to Westwood Look Resort, your hotel for 
the first three nights. 
Hotel: Westward Look Resort

Days 2 & 3 Tucson
Tucson is a modern and cultural city with much to 
offer its visitors. Visit the Arizona-Sonoran Desert 
Museum, the Old Tucson Movie Studios, which 
has played host to many Hollywood Westerns, and 
enjoy Tucson’s fabulous shopping and nightlife. 
Enjoy a leisurely drive to the Wild West town of 
Tombstone, nicknamed ‘The Town too Tough to 
Die’, and see some of the most notorious streets  
of the old west. Your hotel has wonderful facilities, 
so take some time to enjoy them. 
Hotel: Westward Look Resort

Days 4, 5 & 6 Scottsdale
It’s not only an easy but also a wonderfully scenic 
drive to Scottsdale. This cosmopolitan city offers 
a whole host of recreational opportunities and 
boasts a beautiful Sonoran Desert setting. Your 
accommodation for the next three nights is the 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess; with five swimming 
pools, two golf courses, tennis courts and the 
Willow Stream Spa, it’s the perfect place to relax. 
Be sure to explore Scottsdale’s historic downtown, 
visit the many shops in Fashion Mall, and enjoy 
the experience of a lifetime with a hot air balloon 
expedition over the desert, showcasing breathtaking 
views and desert wildlife.  
Hotel: Fairmont Scottsdale Princess

Days 7 & 8 Sedona
Travelling north today, the scenery changes 
from a desert landscape to the first views of the 
towering red rock mountains that surround Sedona. 
Although the Red Rock Scenic Byway is only 7.5 
miles in length, it winds through the evergreen 
pinion-covered Coconino National Forest and is 
a spell-binding journey. Slide Rock, Red Rock and 
Dead Horse Ranch State Parks are all ideal for a 
wide range of recreational pursuits. A jeep tour is  
a great way to experience this picturesque red rock 
country, witnessing first hand its rugged nature. 
While in Sedona why not visit Sedona Heritage 
Museum, enjoy a spot of shopping or visit some  
of the local vineyards?  
Hotel: Enchantment Resort

Day 9 Flagstaff
Following today’s short drive from Sedona, 
we suggest exploration of Flagstaff’s historic 
downtown, a visit to the Museum of Northern 
Arizona and time to enjoy the abundance of 
recreational opportunities. For something different 
this evening, visit the Lowell Observatory for views 
of Jupiter, the Moon, star clusters and much more.  
Hotel: Little America Flagstaff

Days 10 & 11 Grand Canyon
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast this morning as it’s just 
another short drive today to the magnificent Grand 
Canyon, with scenic views of the San Francisco 
Peaks en route. The Canyon can be explored on 
foot, by descending the slopes to the majestic 
Canyon floor or by witnessing spectacular views 
from the Grand Canyon Skywalk: a clear walkway 

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins in Tucson and ends in Las Vegas
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated
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why not have dinner in a jail cell at Cell Block Steak 
House at the Jail House Casino Motel? We have 
allowed you a full day to explore the area. Start by 
riding the rails on Nevada Northern Railway, before 
exploring the East Ely Railroad Depot museum. 
Don’t miss out on a visit to Renaissance Village, 
where homes built in 1908 have been restored to 
portray different ethnic backgrounds. 
Hotel: La Quinta Inn & Suites Ely

Days 12, 13 & 14 Las Vegas
In complete contrast to the small towns, quaint 
villages and serene picture-postcard settings, today 
brings you south to the entertainment capital of 
the world – Las Vegas! You may choose to take 
a slightly longer route and take the renowned 
Extraterrestrial Highway, calling at the small town of 
Rachel en route. Las Vegas is home to some of the 
world’s best restaurants, theatre productions and of 
course, bars and clubs.  
Hotel: ARIA Resort & Casino

Day 15 Journey Home
Enjoy some last minute sightseeing or shopping 
before heading back to Las Vegas International 
Airport for your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Salt Lake City
Depart the UK on your scheduled flight to Salt 
Lake City. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to your hotel. 
Hotel: Hotel Monaco, Salt Lake City

Day 2 Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City combines unparalleled access to 
natural recreation with a remarkable history and 
warm, gracious hospitality. To make the most of 
your day in the city, we suggest taking a hop-on/
hop-off sightseeing tour which provides the 
opportunity of visiting Olympic Cauldron Park, 
Utah Museum of Fine Arts, Red Butte Gardens  
and Temple Square. 
Hotel: Hotel Monaco, Salt Lake City

Days 3 & 4 Elko 
Your adventure starts this morning, as you head 
west; skimming the south shores of Great Salt Lake, 
traversing Great Salt Lake Desert, and crossing 
the state line into Nevada. We suggest lunch in 
Wendover and a stop in Wells before arriving 
in Elko. Here you can visit the California Trails 
Center; which presents the history of the Gold 
Rush, and visit historic downtown Elko where 
amazing saddles and leather creations are on show 
at Capriola’s Saddle Shop.  Just outside Elko, you 
can head to Lamoille Canyon and take a leisurely 
drive along the breathtaking twelve-mile canyon 
road - viewing spectacular vistas, wildlife, flowers, 
and rushing streams, through the glacially carved 
canyons of the Ruby Mountains. 
Hotel: Red Lion Hotel & Casino

Days 5 & 6 Reno
It is a fairly long drive today, but wonderfully scenic 
as you cross Cowboy Country. If you want to stretch 
your legs make a stop at Rye Patch State Recreation 
Area. If you’re feeling romantic, lock your love in 
Lovelock by fastening a lock on the never-ending 
chain at Lovers Lock Plaza. Reno, also known as ‘The 
Biggest Little City in the World’, was the original sin 
city, but in recent years it has seen something of a 
cultural resurgence of upscale shopping, galleries  
and restaurants.  
Hotel: Silver Legacy Resort & Casino

Days 7, 8 & 9 Lake Tahoe
It is a short drive to Lake Tahoe, so we suggest you 
take a longer route along interstate 580 to visit some 
of the region’s popular attractions. Carson City, the 
state capital, is only half an hour south of Reno. 
Highlights along Main Street include the capitol 
building, Nevada state museum and Nevada state 
railroad museum. Once a vital mining settlement, 
Virginia City is a gem of the Old West. Spend time 
walking the plank boardwalks, browsing the shops 
and dimly lit saloons. Once in stunning Lake Tahoe, 
you will find picture-postcard scenery of sparkling 
crystal clear water reflecting snow clad mountains.  
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Resort

Days 10 & 11 Ely 
Today’s drive takes you from Tahoe to Ely. We 
suggest a stop for lunch in Eureka followed by a 
tour of the 1881 Eureka Opera House. Your journey 
continues along the ‘Loneliest Road in America’ to 
your base for the next two nights in Ely. Tonight 

15 Days/14 Nights 
•  Begins in Salt Lake City and ends  

in Las Vegas 
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Day 9 Bryce Canyon
Today’s short drive brings you to spectacular Bryce 
Canyon. Here you can see some of the earth’s most 
colourful rocks, sculpted by erosion into pillars and 
spires. You may choose to leave your car and take 
a hike along one of the many loop trails down into 
the Canyon and walk among the colourful stone 
monuments. 
Hotel: Best Western Plus Bryce Canyon Grand

Day 10 Zion National Park & Las Vegas
The journey back to Las Vegas takes you through 
Zion National Park, where desert terrain and 
huge sculpted rock formations co-exist alongside 
waterfalls and blossoming gardens. Tonight, 
experience the sights and sounds of Las Vegas, 
with great restaurants and a wide range of shows 
and entertainment. 
Hotel: The Cosmopolitan

Day 11 Journey Home
Time for some last minute shopping or sightseeing 
before making your way to Las Vegas McCarran 
Airport to return your rental car and check-in for 
your flight back to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive Las Vegas
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight 
to Las Vegas. Upon arrival, collect your rental 
car and proceed to your hotel. Las Vegas is the 
entertainment capital of the world, so even after 
a long journey you will be drawn to experience 
this amazing destination after dark, with its 
incredible themed hotels and unique atmosphere. 
Hotel: The Cosmopolitan

Day 2 Grand Canyon
Journey from the city of entertainment to the  
awe inspiring Grand Canyon, truly one of the most 
spectacular sights in the world. En route, take time 
to stop and take a tour of the Hoover Dam, on  
the Nevada/Arizona border. When you arrive at 
the Canyon, the remainder of the afternoon is 
yours to enjoy either a hike or perhaps to take an 
aerial flight for a bird’s eye view. The restaurant  
at your hotel is popular for its incredible views,  
so make sure your table is booked in advance of  
your arrival. 
Hotel: El Tovar

Days 3 & 4 Lake Powell
A leisurely morning at the Grand Canyon is 
followed by a short drive to Lake Powell. Enjoy 
two nights at the Lake Powell Resort overlooking 
the man-made lake, which was created when the 
Glenn Canyon Dam was built in 1966. Don’t miss 
taking the boat trip out to Rainbow Bridge, the 
tallest natural bridge in the world. 
Hotel: Lake Powell Resort

Day 5 Monument Valley
Depart for Monument Valley, one of the most 
photographed places in America. Many parts of this 
visually stunning area can be better viewed by taking 
one of the escorted jeep rides, which are offered 
with the accompaniment of a Navajo Indian guide. 
Relax and experience the serenity of the incredible 
scenery in this beautiful part of the world. 
Hotel: Gouldings Lodge

Days 6 & 7 Moab
Some of the best scenery in the southwest can be 
viewed on the journey to Moab, so take some time 
to enjoy it. Two nights in Moab gives you plenty of 
opportunity to take a drive down to Canyonlands 
and Arches National Parks. There’s a wide range 
of recreational choices, including hiking, rafting, 
boating, four wheel drive tours and scenic air flights. 
Hotel: Best Western Canyonlands

Day 8 Capitol Reef National Park
Named for the enormous rock ridge that runs for 
more than 150km through it, Capitol Reef is a very 
peaceful and tranquil National Park with several 
hiking trails and scenic drives winding through it. 
Some of the sites not to be missed are Panorama 
Point; a scenic vista overlooking the Sulphur Creek 
goosenecks and Chimney Rock; a towering stone 
steeple. Also take a trip to Hickman Bridge which  
is a beautiful, photogenic natural bridge that can  
be seen at the end of a short hike. 
Hotel: Capitol Reef Resort

11 Days/10 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Las Vegas
•  Departures April to November

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated
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Day 1 Arrive San Francisco
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
San Francisco. Upon arrival, transfer independently 
to your hotel located in Union Square. 
Hotel: Handlery Union Square Hotel

Days 2 & 3 San Francisco
San Francisco is perhaps one of the most 
enchanting cities in the United States. From the 
most crooked street in the world, Lombard Street, 
to Alcatraz and Fisherman’s Wharf; Union Square 
to the Cable Cars; Chinatown to the Golden Gate 
Bridge – the city is packed with things to see and 
do to suit everyone.  
Hotel: Handlery Union Square Hotel

Day 4 Carmel
This morning collect your rental car before you 
head south to the beautiful coastal town of 
Carmel. Browse the charming tree-lined streets and 
its quaint shops, galleries and restaurants. 
Hotel: La Playa Carmel

Day 5 Carmel
Enjoy a relaxing day in the Carmel area. Travel the 
‘17 Mile Drive’ through Del Monte Forest to Cypress 
Point or sit and soak up the scenery from the 
beautiful grounds of your hotel. 
Hotel: La Playa Carmel

Day 6 Pismo Beach
The Pacific Coast Highway is one of the most 
spectacularly scenic drives you’ll find, so today’s 
journey is guaranteed to create a lasting memory 
for you. En route, visit Hearst Castle at San Simeon, 

the grandiose estate of publisher William Randolph 
Hearst. Your hotel this evening is in the pretty 
seaside town of Pismo Beach. 
Hotel: Dolphin Bay Resort & Spa

Day 7 Santa Barbara
After a leisurely morning, continue south along 
Highway 1 to Santa Barbara, silhouetted against the 
Santa Ynez Mountains. 
Hotel: Hyatt Centric Santa Barbara

Day 8 Santa Barbara
You are sure to enjoy today. Relax in the 
surroundings of your beautiful hotel, explore the 
shops and restaurants of Santa Barbara, or enjoy a 
walk along the beach or Stearns Wharf Pier. 
Hotel: Hyatt Centric Santa Barbara

Day 9 Los Angeles
En route to Los Angeles, include a visit to the J Paul 
Getty Museum, featuring an extensive collection 
of art and sculpture. Your accommodation for the 
next two nights will be in the Beverly Hills area of 
Los Angeles. 
Hotel: Mr. C Beverly Hills

Day 10 Los Angeles
Your hotel is a short drive from world-famous 
Rodeo Drive, so take some time to window shop 
where the rich and famous make their purchases. 
Include a visit to the Walt Disney Concert Hall and 
Staples Centre, both in downtown Los Angeles. 
Hotel: Mr. C Beverly Hills

15 Days/14 Nights 
•  Begins in San Francisco and ends  

in San Diego
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Day 11 Huntington Beach
Now it’s time to relax by the beach. From Los 
Angeles, a short drive will take you to ‘Surf City 
California’, also known as Huntington Beach.  
Your hotel is ideally located across the road from 
some of the best surfing California has to offer  
and a short stroll from its quaint Main Street. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort & Spa

Day 12 Huntington Beach
Take a day to pamper yourself in the hotel’s 
wonderful spa or relax by the pool. Wander along 
the beach and watch with amazement as the surfers 
ride the waves. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort & Spa

Day 13 San Diego
Allow plenty of time today to include stops in 
Newport Beach and Laguna as you journey south to 
San Diego, sitting at the southern tip of California. 
Hotel: Andaz San Diego

Day 14 San Diego
San Diego has much to offer all visitors, young and 
old. Sea World and San Diego Zoo are certainly 
worth a visit, or you may prefer to explore Mission 
Bay or Coronado Bay areas of the city, both offering 
fabulous beaches. 
Hotel: Andaz San Diego

Day 15 Journey Home
Time for some last minute shopping, sightseeing 
or relaxing before you return your rental car and 
check-in for your flight back to the UK.
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Valley Wine Train. Your hotel in Napa, the River 
Terrace Inn, is located on banks of the Napa River, 
offering an idyllic setting for a relaxing stay. 
Hotel: River Terrace Inn

Day 8 Journey Home
Enjoy some last minute sightseeing or souvenir 
shopping before making your way to San Francisco 
Airport for your flight back to the UK.

Make sure you visit Hollywood to see the 'Walk 
of Fame' and Grauman's Chinese Theatre. Beverly 
Hills tempts shoppers with the delights offered on 
Rodeo Drive, and Santa Monica beckons beach and 
seafood lovers alike. No trip would be complete 
without a visit to Universal Studios Hollywood.  
Hotel: The Garland

Day 10 Journey Home
Fill your last morning with more memorable 
attractions before heading to Los Angeles 
International Airport for your flight back to the UK.

8 Days/7 Nights 
• Begins and ends in San Francisco
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
•  Accommodations as stated

Day 1 Arrive San Francisco
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
San Francisco. Upon arrival, transfer independently 
to your hotel. 
Hotel: Hotel Zelos

Days 2, 3 & 4 San Francisco
The next 3 days are at leisure to explore the 'city 
by the bay'. No visit to San Francisco is complete 
without a visit to chilling Alcatraz, riding one of 
the famous cable cars, wandering the streets of 
Chinatown, taking a harbour cruise under Golden 
Gate Bridge and visiting the sea lions that reside at 
Fisherman’s Wharf. Your hotel is located amongst 
the myriad of shopping options on Market Street 
and just two blocks from Union Square,  
Hotel: Hotel Zelos

10 Days/9 Nights 
•  Begins in San Francisco and ends  

in Los Angeles
• Departures year round

Your itinerary includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
• Accommodations as stated

Day 1 Arrive San Francisco
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
San Francisco. Upon arrival, transfer independently 
to Handlery Union Square, which will be your base 
for the next three nights. 
Hotel: Handlery Union Square Hotel

Days 2 & 3 San Francisco
One of the most vibrant and cosmopolitan cities 
in the world, San Francisco has something to offer 
every age group and every interest. The next two 
days are yours to explore the city and take in its 
many iconic sights such as Golden Gate Bridge, 
Fishermans Wharf, Alcatraz, Union Square and 
Lombard Street. Those with a sweet tooth will 
enjoy the delights of Ghiradelli Square. 
Hotel: Handlery Union Square Hotel

Days 4, 5 & 6 Las Vegas
Today, you return to San Francisco Airport and 
take a short flight to Las Vegas. This is truly a 'must 
see' destination, offering a near perfect climate 

Days 5, 6 & 7 Napa Valley
This morning, collect your car rental and leave 
the bright city behind for the more subdued 
atmosphere of the Napa Valley wine region. 
Widely considered one of the best wine producers 
in the USA, Napa boasts more than 400 wineries. 
During your stay, take the opportunity to partake 
in wine tasting at some of the popular vineyards, 
many of which also offer food pairing. We would 
also suggest a trip on the wonderfully scenic Napa 

year round. Experience the shopping, dining and 
nightlife of The Strip, or sample the glitz and 
glamour of a bygone era down at Fremont Street. 
Don't forget to pre-book a helicopter trip to the 
Grand Canyon, offering undoubtedly the most 
impressive view of one of the most iconic sights  
in the world. 
Hotel: The Cosmopolitan

Days 7, 8 & 9 Los Angeles
From one sparkling city to another, today you’ll fly 
to ‘The City of Angels’ where you spend three days 
experiencing Los Angeles unique personality. 
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Day 1 Arrive Los Angeles
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Los Angeles. Upon arrival, collect your rental car 
and proceed to your hotel, located in Beverly Hills. 
Hotel: Mr. C Beverly Hills

Day 2 Los Angeles
Take the day to explore the many sights and 
sounds of the Los Angeles area. Downtown Los 
Angeles, Malibu, West Hollywood, Santa Monica, 
Beverly Hills and Marina del Rey – the list of 
possibilities is almost endless! 
Hotel: Mr. C Beverly Hills

Days 3 & 4 Las Vegas
Today your journey takes you through the middle of 
the Mojave Desert to Las Vegas. En route, you may 
want to visit Calico Ghost Town. Viva Las Vegas!  
Try your luck in the casinos, relax by the pool, 
explore The Strip, shop or take in a breathtaking 
show. Whatever you desire, Las Vegas has it all. 
Hotel: Wynn Las Vegas

Day 5 Bryce Canyon
An early departure from Las Vegas takes you via 
the shore of Lake Mead and through Zion National 
Park to Bryce Canyon. Explore some of the earth’s 
most colourful rocks, moulded into spires by years 
of erosion. 
Hotel: Best Western Plus Bryce Canyon Grand

Day 6 Lake Powell
Having marvelled at the splendour of Bryce it’s 
now time to admire the spectacle of Lake Powell, 
a man-made lake created when the Glen Canyon 
Dam was built. 
Hotel: Lake Powell Resort

Day 7 Grand Canyon
Why not start the day with a boat trip on Lake 
Powell before taking your short drive to the 
awesome Grand Canyon? Hike to the Canyon floor, 
take a bird’s eye view by helicopter or venture out 
onto Skywalk, a glass walkway with amazing views 
into the Canyon. 
Hotel: El Tovar

Days 8, 9 & 10 Scottsdale
Head south through Oak Creek Canyon and the 
red rock area of Sedona to the Valley of the 
Sun, Scottsdale. Once there, enjoy the luxurious 
surroundings of your hotel. Play golf, relax in the 
spa or by the pool, or perhaps go shopping. We 
suggest an early morning flight over the desert by 
hot air balloon, a memorable way to see the area’s 
incredible beauty. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Scottsdale

Days 11 & 12 Palm Springs
Today’s journey will take you through the high 
desert areas to Palm Springs and the Greater Palm 

16 Days/15 Nights 
•  Begins in Los Angeles and ends  

in San Diego
• Departures year round

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Springs resort of Indian Wells, a sun-worshipper’s 
paradise as well as a golfer’s oasis! Relax and enjoy 
the laid-back desert lifestyle, where a choice of 
magnificent dining awaits. Make sure you visit the 
Aerial Tramway, El Paseo for upscale boutique 
shopping, take a jeep ride to explore the area’s 
geological wonders and spend an evening in 
downtown Palm Springs. 
Hotel: Hyatt Regency Indian Wells Resort & Spa

Days 13, 14 & 15 San Diego
Today you leave the desert behind and head for 
the beautiful Pacific Ocean and the southern 
California resort of San Diego. Relax and enjoy 
some Californian sunshine or visit San Diego Zoo, 
SeaWorld or the Old Town State Park. Play some 
golf or perhaps take to the water to see the city 
from the ocean. Once you’ve enjoyed the city, 
be sure to spend some time on the beach. With 
golden sands and warm lapping waters, it’s the 
perfect way to end a truly memorable holiday. 
Hotel: Andaz San Diego

Day 16 Journey Home
Time for some last minute shopping or sightseeing 
before you return your rental car and check-in for 
your flight back to the UK.
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Day 1 Arrive Seattle
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Seattle. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to the Fairmont Olympic Hotel, where you 
are based for the first two nights of your stay.  
Hotel: Fairmont Olympic Hotel

Day 2 Seattle
Its skyline framed by the peak of Mt. Rainier and 
dominated by the Space Needle, Seattle is a 
wonderfully diverse city with an array of attractions. 
Explore famous Pike Place Market, stroll the 
waterfront or enjoy the range of shopping options. 
Hotel: Fairmont Olympic Hotel

Days 3 & 4 Olympic Peninsula
Your exploration of the Northwest commences 
today with a journey to the Olympic Peninsula, a 
scenic wilderness area extending from glacier-clad 
mountains to the ocean shore. From your base in 
Kalaloch, you can explore one of the largest and 
most beautiful rainforests in North America. 
Hotel: Kalaloch Lodge

Day 5 Cannon Beach
Following the rocky coastal road south, you’ll cross 
the state line from Washington State into Oregon. 
Perhaps stop en route at the quaint town of Seaside 
before continuing on to beautiful Cannon Beach. 
Your hotel is reminiscent of a 1940s beach resort, and 
from here it’s just a gentle stroll along the powder 
white beach to Haystack Rock, where you can search 
for the resident tufted puffin colony. 
Hotel: The Ocean Lodge

Days 6 & 7 Gleneden Beach
You may choose to hike Clatsop Trail or wander 
Cannon Beaches nine miles of pristine sands dotted 
with rock monoliths, before you make the short drive 
to Gleneden Beach. We’ve allowed a full second 
day at Gleneden Beach as your hotel offers fabulous 
amenities for you to enjoy.  
Hotel: Salishan Spa & Golf Resort

Day 8 Gold Beach
You continue to hug the Oregon coastline, with 
stunning coastal views on one side and beautiful 
landscapes, including Siuslaw National Forest, on 
the other. Today’s drive is short but offers scenic 
splendour. You may wish to stop in Coos Bay.  
Hotel: Tu Tu Tun Lodge

Day 9 Grants Pass
Traversing today from Gold Beach on the east of 
Siskiyou National Forest to Grants Pass on the west, 
we suggest you cross the Oregon/California border 
and spend some time surrounded by the gigantic 
trees of Redwood National Park. Grants Pass is the 
gateway to the mighty Rogue River, so you may wish 
to partake in a rafting expedition. 
Hotel: Weasku Inn

Day 10 Bend
No visit to Oregon would be complete without 
visiting Crater Lake National Park. The seventh 
deepest lake in the world, its intense blue hue is 
breathtaking and its surrounding landscape provides 
a maze of trails for hiking and biking.  
Hotel: The Oxford Hotel

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Seattle
•  Departures May to September

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Day 11 Mt Hood
Following the Cascade Mountains north today, which 
stretch 700 miles from the base of Oregon to its tip, 
your destination is the ever popular Mt. Hood. The 
state’s most visited attraction, the mountain range is 
legendary. We also suggest a visit to Columbia River 
Gorge, an 80 mile geological wonder which forms a 
border between Oregon and Washington. 
Hotel: The Resort at the Mountain

Days 12 & 13 Portland
Although a cosmopolitan city, Portland is renowned 
for its green environment and courteous welcome. 
Visit the Museum of Science and History or Portland 
Zoo, wander amongst the boutiques or take a jet 
boat excursion down the Willamette River.  
Hotel: Hotel Monaco, Portland

Day 14 Seattle
Time to enjoy those Seattle attractions you didn’t 
get chance to experience at the beginning of your 
fly drive. Enjoy a final evening dinner at one of the 
award-winning restaurants, or catch a spectacular 
sunset from the top of the Space Needle. 
Hotel: Fairmont Olympic Hotel

Day 15 Journey Home
Time for some last minute shopping or sightseeing 
before returning to Seattle Airport for your flight 
back to the UK. 
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Days 12 & 13 Winthrop & Okanogan County
Your journey north takes you through the 
spectacular scenery of Wenatchee National Forest 
to Okanagon County. Bordered on the north by 
the Canadian Okanagan, south and east by the 
Columbia River Basin and Lake Roosevelt and west 
by the majestic North Cascade Mountains, this 
County offers immense beauty and wide-open 
spaces teeming with wildlife. 
Hotel: Sun Mountain Lodge

Days 14 & 15 Washington Coast & Tulalip
A beautiful drive takes you west through the  
North Cascades National Park, home to jagged 
peaks, deep valleys, cascading waterfalls and over 
300 glaciers, and on to the beautiful Washington 
Coast. From Tulalip, you can take a ferry trip to the 
San Juan Islands, enjoy a floatplane ride or simply 
relax and enjoy the resort’s numerous facilities. 
Hotel: Tulalip Resort & Casino

Day 16 Journey Home
Enjoy your last morning on the Washington coast 
before making the short journey to Seattle for your 
flight back to the UK. 

Day 1 Arrive Seattle
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight 
to Seattle. Upon arrival, collect your rental car 
and proceed to the Hotel Monaco, where you are 
based for the first three nights of your trip. 
Hotel: Hotel Monaco, Seattle

Days 2 & 3 Seattle
Seattle is a beautiful and friendly city with so much 
to offer its visitors. Make sure you visit Pikes Peak 
Market and take a ride to the top of the Space 
Needle for a bird’s eye view of the city. Whilst 
in the Emerald City you may choose to wander 
Pioneer Square, Seattle’s original downtown, enjoy 
a cruise along the waterfront and take a walk 
through the historic district.  
Hotel: Hotel Monaco, Seattle

Days 4 & 5 Olympic National Park
With majestic glacier-capped mountains, ancient 
forests blanketed by emerald green mosses and 
windswept beaches, Olympic National Park is 
truly one of the country’s national treasures. The 
coastline which sweeps around it is home to some 
incredible wildlife, including marine mammals, 
nesting sea birds, sea otters, sea lions and bald 
eagles, to name but a few. Your journey takes 
you across the north coast, spotted with small 
fishing villages, to the east of the peninsula where 
your hotel is based in the small town of Kalaloch. 
Perched high on a bluff, just steps from the beach, 
Kalaloch Lodge is a great base from which to 
explore the area. 
Hotel: Kalaloch Lodge

Days 6 & 7 Oregon Coast & Cannon Beach
Your journey continues along Route 101, skirting the 
Quinault Indian Reservation, home to over 110,000 
acres of virgin timber; and Quinault Lake where 
Quinault Indians have resided for centuries at the 
mouth of the river. The final part of your journey 
crosses the Oregon state line, bringing you through 
the quaint village of Seaside to Cannon Beach.  
Hotel: The Ocean Lodge

Days 8 & 9 Mt. Hood & Columbia River Gorge
It’s only a short journey today, so you may choose 
to visit Mt. St Helens en route. Your base for the 
next two nights is in Welches, just a short drive 
from Mt. Hood; the highest mountain in Oregon, 
its snow-covered peak sits 11,249ft in the air. The 
park boasts spectacular scenery and a myriad of 
outdoor recreational opportunities. Spending a day 
exploring Columbia River Gorge is a must; winding 
80 miles through the Cascade Range, it forms the 
unofficial border between Washington State and 
Oregon and offers incredibly beautiful vistas. 
Hotel: The Resort at the Mountain

Days 10 & 11 Cle Elum
Today follow the Columbia River Gorge east and 
cross back into Washington State. Set on the 
sunny eastern slopes of the Cascades, alongside 
the sparkling waters of the Cle Elum River and 
surrounded by pristine pine forest, your resort 
offers a memorable mountain retreat experience. 
Hotel: Suncadia Resort

16 Days/15 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Seattle
•  Departures April to October

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Day 1 Arrive Portland
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Portland. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
proceed to the Hotel Monaco. 
Hotel: Hotel Monaco, Portland

Day 2 Portland
Portland is a vibrant yet laid-back city. We 
recommend taking either a bike or Segway tour 
to introduce you to the city and spectacular 
waterfront. With its new crop of urban wineries, 
over 50 craft breweries and Distillery Row, there's 
no shortage of places to spend your evenings. 
Hotel: Hotel Monaco, Portland

Day 3 Cannon Beach
It is only a short drive today as you leave the city 
and head for the beautiful coast. We suggest taking 
the northern loop road which passes through 
Astoria. Once in Cannon Beach, visit Haystack 
Rock, perhaps one of the most iconic images on 
Oregon's coastline. 
Hotel: The Ocean Lodge

Day 4 Newport & Florence
Heading south, your journey continues along the 
coastline. Visit Yaquina Head Lighthouse, standing 
93 feet tall at the westernmost point of the Basalt 
Headland. Newport offers a scenic waterfront and 
noisy sea lion population. 
Hotel: Best Western Pier Point Inn

Days 5 & 6 Gold Beach
Before departing from Florence, why not take a 
dune buggy ride at Sand Dunes Frontier? Hugging 
the coast, continue south with stops in Coos Bay 
and Port Orford en route to Gold Beach. 
Hotel: Tu Tu Tun Lodge

Days 7 & 8 Grants Pass 
Cross the state line into northern California where 
you will find the Redwood National and State 
Parks. Once in Grants Pass you may choose to learn 
the Italian Art Glass technique at The Glass Forge, 
where you can create your own masterpiece.  
Hotel: Weasku Inn

Days 9 & 10 Crater Lake National Park & Bend
Make a stop at Jacksonville, voted one of America's 
coolest small towns. We have allowed you a 
two night stay in Bend, so you can take a full day 
in Crater Lake National Park en route. Prepare 
to witness one of the most spectacular lake 
landscapes you will ever see. 
Hotel: The Oxford

Day 11 Smith Rock State Park & Painted Hills 
Your first port of call is Smith Rock State Park. 
However you decide to discover this wonder, you 
will be mesmerised by the 800ft cliffs towering 
over the lazy Crooked River. Next make a stop at 
Painted Hills, where millions of years of history are 
revealed in the multi-coloured layers. 
Hotel: Geiser Grand Hotel

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Portland
•  Departures April to September

Your fly drive includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
•  Intermediate 4 door car hire, including 

insurances and satellite navigation
• Accommodations as stated
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Day 12 Hells Canyon, Wallowa Lake & Pendleton
Baker City is at the start of an incredible 208 mile 
scenic byway, ending at La Grande. Highlights of 
your journey are Hells Canyon Dam, Hells Canyon 
Overlook, Wallowa Lake, Nez Perce Interpretive 
Centre, Minam State Recreation Area and the Eagle 
Cap Excursion Train. 
Hotel: Oxford Suites

Days 13 & 14 Columbia River Gorge & Mt. Hood
Start with a stop in Boardman, which is home to 
SAGE Centre - highlighting sustainable agriculture 
and energy. In The Dalles, we suggest a visit to 
Columbia Gorge Discovery Centre & Museum. Head 
to Rowena Plateau for sweeping views of the Gorge 
but be sure to save time to explore the Columbia 
Gorge Waterfalls.  
Hotel: The Resort at the Mountain

Day 15 Journey Home
It is a short drive back to Portland International 
Airport, where you return your car and check-in  
for your flight back to the UK.

http://www.northamericatravelservice.co.uk/
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Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
Anchorage. Upon arrival, collect your rental car and 
drive to Hotel Captain Cook. 
Hotel: Hotel Captain Cook 

Day 2 Anchorage
We’ve allowed a full day today for you to explore 
the vibrant, modern city of Anchorage. We suggest 
you take a guided tour which visits the city’s 
historical points of interest, such as Earthquake Park 
and Lake Hood.   
Hotel: Hotel Captain Cook

Days 3 & 4 Seward
Your expedition begins with a journey along the 
Seward Highway towards scenic Turnagain Arm. Keep 
an eye out for Beluga whales chasing salmon in the 
bay and Dall sheep grazing alongside the highway. 
Once in Seward, we suggest a visit to Exit Glacier and 
the SeaLife Centre. On your second day in Seward we 
have included a cruise which travels into the Kenai 
Fjords National Park.  
Hotel: Exit Glacier Lodge

Day 5 Talkeetna
Your journey continues along the Glenn Highway 
north to Wasilla. We suggest a stop at the Alaska 
Native Heritage Centre before arrival into Talkeetna. 
Talkeetna serves as a base camp for visitors 
to Mount Denali. A turn-of-the-20th-century 
gold-mining centre, the town has retained much of 
its early Alaskan flavour. 
Hotel: Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge

Days 6 & 7 Denali National Park
We have allowed ample time to experience the 
majesty of Denali National Park and take in sights of 
Georges Parks Highway. Enjoy a full-day narrated coach 
trip exploring the entire 92 miles of Denali Park Road.  
Hotel: Grande Denali Lodge

Day 8 Fairbanks
Your journey continues on the Parks Highway north 
to Fairbanks, accompanied by incredible forest and 
mountain landscapes. In the afternoon, climb aboard 
Riverboat Discovery III for an unforgettable three hour 
cruise into the Alaskan interior; travel the Chena and 
Tanana Rivers on the only authentic sternwheeler 
riverboat operating in Alaska.  
Hotel: Fairbanks SpringHill Suites by Marriott

Day 9 Copper River
It’s an early start today for a six hour drive to Copper 
River, however you will be awed by the dramatic 
scenery accompanying your route, with Mt. Drum, Mt. 
Wrangell and Mt. Blackburn as your stunning backdrop.  
Hotel: Copper River Princess Wilderness Lodge

Days 10 & 11 McCarthy & Kennicott
Today you continue south along the Richardson 
Highway towards the small town of Chitina, which 
acts as the gateway to Wrangell/St. Elias National Park 
and McCarthy-Kennicott. Today’s highlight is a bush 
plane flight which provides spectacular aerial views of 
the national park. The route takes you alongside Mt. 
Blackburn, over the Kennicott and Root Glaciers, past 
the Erie Mine and the awe-inspiring Stairway Icefall. 
Hotel: Kennicott Glacier Lodge  

15 Days/14 Nights 
• Begins and ends in Anchorage
• Departures June to August

Your fly drive includes: 
•  Round trip scheduled flights
•  Fully-inclusive 4 wheel drive car hire 

(conditions apply)
• Accommodations as stated
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Days 12 & 13 Valdez
Today, enjoy a bush plane flight back to Chitina, where 
you collect your car and recommence your journey. 
Heading south, you enter the Chugach Mountains 
which circle the coast of Alaska. We suggest a stop 
at Thomson Pass for magical views of Worthington 
Glacier, before making the descent into Valdez. 
We suggest on your second day, you take a cruise 
into Prince William Sound, where you’ll have an 
opportunity to see sea lions and humpback whales. 
Hotel: Best Western Valdez Harbor Inn

Day 14 Sheep Mountain
As you travel north along the Richardson Highway, 
you’ll enjoy great views of the Wrangell Mountains. 
After a stop in Glenallen you’ll take the Glenn 
Highway to Sheep Mountain Lodge. With over 12 
miles of trails to explore, filled with wildflowers and 
an abundance of birds, there is ample to keep you 
entertained during your stay. 
Hotel: Sheep Mountain Lodge 

Day 15 Journey Home
Take time to visit Independence Mine in beautiful 
Hatcher Pass en route back to Anchorage, where you 
return your rental car and check-in for your flight back 
to the UK.

Alaska
Fairbanks
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Denali 
National Park

Anchorage
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River

Talkeetna Sheep 
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Bear Viewing at Redoubt Bay Lodge

Aurora Borealis Viewing at Bettles Lodge
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interests. Bear viewing is undoubtedly the main 
activity, particularly during July, however a plethora 
of wildlife including migratory birds, bald eagles 
and harbour seals are regular sightings.  
Hotel: Redoubt Bay Lodge

Day 4 Depart Redoubt Bay
You may continue to enjoy wildlife viewing until 
your departure floatplane flight, which takes you 
back to Lake Hood. We have also included a transfer 
back to your Anchorage hotel or the airport. 

winter, this is a self-sufficient town offering 
absolute serenity in the wilderness. Choose to take 
a guided snow shoe excursion or go cross country 
skiing, both included in your package, or opt for a 
dog sled voyage to Koyukuk River, go ice fishing or 
aerial flightseeing, all of which can be arranged.  
Hotel: Bettles Lodge

Day 3 Depart Bettles
Today you take the scenic flight back to Fairbanks, 
where your Northern Lights adventure comes to 
a close.  

4 Days/3 Nights  
• Begins and ends in Anchorage
• Departures June to August

Your itinerary includes: 
•  Return transfers from Anchorage to the 

Lake Hood floatplane base
•  Return floatplane flight from Lake Hood  

to Redoubt Bay Lodge
•  3 nights’ accommodation
• Guided bear and wildlife viewing
• All meals at Redoubt Bay Lodge

Redoubt Bay Lodge, located at the 
entrance to Lake Clark Pass, offers the only 
accommodations within a 171,000 acre 
critical habitat area, and is the only five acre 
privately-owned property in the region. 
This small, rustic lodge sits on a small knoll 
overlooking Big River Lakes, a chain of lakes 
whose waters lead to the Big River and 
into Cook Inlet. The emphasis at the lodge 
is on viewing wildlife and exploring the 
surrounding lakes within the natural setting 
of the spectacular Chigmit Mountains.

3 Days/2 Nights 
•  Begins and ends in Fairbanks
•  Departures October to March

Your itinerary includes: 
•  Return flight from Fairbanks to Bettles
• 2 nights’ accommodation
• Three meals per day
•  Cross-country skiing and snow shoeing
•  Arctic clothing, including parkas, snow pants, 

snow boots, mittens, face masks and hats

Bettles Lodge is located in one of the best 
places in Alaska to see the Aurora Borealis. 
Bettles has officially the most clear weather 
days in the state, meaning more cloud free 
nights and more opportunities to see the 
majestic lights dance in the sky. Located directly 
under the Auroral Band, Bettles has the highest 
Aurora activity in the Northern hemisphere. 
The rustic Aurora viewing cabin is situated two 
miles from the lodge on a mile long lake. You 
can be dropped off and picked up, or the more 
adventurous can choose to ski or snow shoe the 
short journey, before enjoying hot chocolate, 
tea, or coffee in the warming cabin. 

Day 1 Depart Anchorage
Your adventure begins with a transfer to Lake 
Hood, where a scenic 50 minute floatplane flight 
offering views of Cook Inlet and the western edge 
of Kenai Peninsula, takes you to Redoubt Bay Lodge 
where you are based for the next three nights. 
Hotel: Redoubt Bay Lodge

Days 2 & 3 Wildlife Viewing
You are free to choose your guided wildlife 
viewing activities by boat, skiff or kayak – your 
days will be created to suit your particular 

Day 1 Depart Fairbanks
Choose to depart Fairbanks early morning or early 
afternoon on your flight to Bettles. The one hour 
flight takes you over the Yukon River and above 
the Arctic Circle. On arrival you are transferred to 
Bettles Lodge where you are based for the next 
two nights. 
Hotel: Bettles Lodge

Day 2 Outdoor Adventures & Aurora Viewing
Your day starts with a guided tour around the 
village of Bettles. Isolated for most of the year, 
with only an ice road for two months of the 
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itself. Some of the most unforgettable scenery in 
the world can be found here, including Seven Pools. 
Be sure to allow time at your hotel to appreciate 
the magnificent views across the Pacific waters. 
Hotel: Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa

Day 12 Los Angeles
Perhaps spend your last morning by the pool before 
making your way to the airport for your flight back 
to the mainland. The Garland, your hotel for the 
next three nights, is located close to Universal 
Studios and the Hollywood area. Don’t forget to 
glance north toward the Hollywood Hills to see the 
legendary Hollywood Sign visible in the distance. 
Hotel: The Garland

Days 13 & 14 Los Angeles
The next two days are yours to discover why ‘The 
City of Angels’ is such a popular destination. If 
shopping is your idea of bliss then Rodeo Drive 
and Melrose will not disappoint. Santa Monica is 
definitely worth a visit too. Wander the famous 
pier, dine on fresh seafood or take a bike ride along 
the boardwalk. For those seeking fun and thrills, 
both Universal Studios and Disneyland are close by.  
Hotel: The Garland

Day 15 Journey Home
There may be time for some last minute sightseeing, 
before making the journey back to Los Angeles 
International Airport for your return flight to the UK.

Day 1 Arrive San Francisco
Depart the UK on your chosen scheduled flight to 
San Francisco. Upon arrival, transfer independently 
to the Handlery Union Square Hotel, which is 
conveniently located on San Francisco’s historic 
Union Square. 
Hotel: Handlery Union Square Hotel

Days 2 & 3 San Francisco
There’s a myriad of attractions to enjoy in this 
enchanting city, but no visit to San Francisco is 
complete without a visit to Golden Gate Bridge. 
Walk across it, take a bike tour or even hop on a 
Segway, and enjoy bird’s eye views of the boats 
traversing far below. In addition, don’t miss visiting 
Fisherman’s Wharf, Lombard Street, Alcatraz and 
Market Street – where the biggest names in retail 
can be found. With over 50 hills in the city to 
climb, you will appreciate a ride on one of the 
famous cable cars, which connect the waterfront 
with downtown. 
Hotel: Handlery Union Square Hotel

Day 4 Oahu
Depart San Francisco on your chosen flight to 
Honolulu on the Hawaiian island of Oahu. Upon 
arrival, transfer to the Modern Honolulu, a 
wonderfully relaxing ocean front resort on Waikiki 
Beach which will be your base for the next four 
nights. For the rest of the day you may choose 
to enjoy a romantic walk along Waikiki Beach or 
just relax by the pool and make the most of the 
wonderful facilities at this great resort. 
Hotel: The Modern Honolulu

Days 5, 6 & 7 Oahu
For the next three days immerse yourself in the 
island’s sparkling beaches, hidden coves, famous 
attractions and dazzling nightlife. You may choose 
to head east from Waikiki through Kapi'olani 
Park and follow the road towards Hawaii's most 
recognisable landmark, Diamond Head. It has a 
couple of scenic overlooks where you can watch 
the surfers along the South Shore. For fantastic 
snorkelling we suggest a visit to Hanauma Bay and 
continuing past the Blow Hole and Sandy Beach to 
Makapu’u, providing a perfect place to enjoy sights 
of the real Hawaii. Of course, visiting Pearl Harbour 
should also be on your ‘to do’ list.  
Hotel: The Modern Honolulu

Day 8 Maui
A short flight brings you to the ‘Valley Island’ of Maui. 
Sweeping towards the old whaling town of Lahaina, 
you’ll have the opportunity to see Iao Needle and 
the island’s sugar cane fields. Although a designated 
National Historic Landmark, Lahaina has a great mix 
of historic treasures combined with modern day 
excitement including an eclectic mix of restaurants 
and evening nightlife. 
Hotel: Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa

Days 9, 10 & 11 Maui
There’s so much to see and do on Maui that you 
really do need to start early; perhaps even early 
enough to see the most glorious sunrise imaginable, 
which can be witnessed from atop Haleakala 
Crater. We also suggest heading west to Hana. The 
world-renowned 'Road to Hana' is a destination in 

15 Days/14 Nights 
•  Begins in San Francisco and ends  

in Los Angeles
• Departures year round

Your itinerary includes: 
• Round trip scheduled flights
• Accommodations as stated

Honolulu

Kahului

Oahu

Maui

Big Island

FROM  
SAN FRANCISCO

TO 
LOS ANGELES
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There are coach tours and there are 
Tauck World Discovery tours! 
Established in 1925 by Arthur Tauck, 
the company’s sole mission is ‘to be 
the best’. If our customer feedback 
and our own personal experiences  
are a measure, Tauck World Discovery 
continue to exceed that goal. 

Escorted Tours
The Tour Directors have expert knowledge of their 
particular region. Rest assured, however, that you 
won’t be assaulted by incessant babble in a host 
of languages, any commentary is in English and 
only shared when appropriate. Each hotel is of a 
very high standard, with all the amenities, service 
and comfort you would expect from an exemplary 
hotel. Whilst most meals are included in the price, 
you can dine when and with whom you please. 

FORGET AGE-OLD MISCONCEPTIONS
It is often believed that escorted tours are only 
for a certain kind of person. Perhaps historically 
that could have been the case, but today the 
options available open-up escorted touring to a 
much wider and more diverse audience.

Tauck Bridges: Itineraries created with families 
in mind. They always visit interesting, and often 
educational destinations and include a number  
of fun activities which can be enjoyed by children 
and parents alike, creating long-lasting memories. 
These tours are indicated as ‘family friendly’  
on the following pages. 

Culturious: Itineraries created for inquisitive 
minds. These destinations are chosen for their 
wealth of history or culture, and the itineraries 
include authentic learning experiences, exploring 
off the beaten path, and meeting the locals.  
These tours are indicated as a ‘culturally immersed 
itinerary’ on the following pages.

Land Journeys: Itineraries created for everyone. 
These are a more traditional-style escorted tour, 
although each will involve unique activities 
which would not usually be available to visitors. 
These tours are indicated as a ‘classic tour’ on the 
following pages.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
We wanted to share with you the widest 
possible selection, so over the following pages 
we have elected to simply provide a snapshot 
of each tour. For prices, departure dates and full 
day-by-day itineraries, please visit our website. 
You will also find even more options than those 
we have chosen here to tempt you. 

THE TAUCK DIFFERENCE
In common with North America Travel Service, 
Tauck is a family-owned business, so it has 
genuine passion as well as specialist know-how 
and a ‘customers first’ approach. The sheer 
diversity of tours on offer is immense, but each 
one is carefully thought through for the best 
possible experience. Each tour is meticulously 
planned so that you spend less time on the road 
and more time seeing the places you want to see. 
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ESCORTED TOURS

Kauai

Lahaina

Honolulu

Pearl Harbor
Waikiki

Koloa Lihue Oahu

Maui

Big Island

The Best of Hawaii
16 Days/15 Nights 

•   Departures: January to November

•  Begins in Honolulu and ends  
in Kona

•  Includes: 11 breakfasts, 3 lunches  
and 7 dinners

• Classic tour

Anchorage

Trapper Creek

Whittier

IN
SID

E PA
SSAG

E

Haines

Valdez
White Pass

Skagway

Ketchikan

Juneau

Vancouver

Wrangell-St.Elias Ntl Park

Copper Center

Denali National Park

Alaska

Yukon

British 
Columbia

Grand Alaska
16 Days/15 Nights 

•  Departures: May to September

•  Begins in Anchorage and ends  
in Vancouver

•  Includes: 14 breakfasts, 13 lunches  
and 14 dinners

• Classic tour

Alaska

Alaska: Call of  
the Wild
9 Days/8 Nights 

•   Departures: June to August

• Begins and ends in Anchorage

•  Includes: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches  
and 4 dinners

• Family friendly

California’s  
Gold Coast
12 Days/11 Nights 

•   Departures: April to October

•  Begins in San Francisco and ends  
in Los Angeles

•  Includes: 10 breakfasts, 5 lunches  
and 7 dinners

• Classic tour
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Kailua-Kona
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San Diego
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Majestic California
8 Days/7 Nights 

•   Departures: June to August

•   Begins in San Francisco and ends  
in Monterey

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches  
and 5 dinners

•   Family friendly

A Taste of the 
Pacific Northwest
9 Days/8 Nights 

•   Departures: June to September

•   Begins in Portland and ends  
in Vancouver

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 4 lunches  
and 4 dinners 

•   Classic tour

Yellowstone  
& the Tetons
9 Days/8 Nights 

•   Departures: June to September

•   Begins and ends in Jackson

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches  
and 6 dinners

•   Culturally immersed itinerary

Legends of the 
American West
10 Days/9 Nights 

•   Departures: May to September

•   Begins in Rapid City and ends  
in Jackson

•   Includes: 8 breakfasts, 5 lunches  
and 8 dinners

•   Classic tour

WWW.NORTHAMERICATRAVELSERVICE.CO.UK
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Utah
Nevada
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ESCORTED TOURS

Spirit of the 
Desert
13 Days/12 Nights 

•   Departures: May, June, 
August and September

•   Begins in Denver and ends 
in Las Vegas

•   Includes: 9 breakfasts, 5 lunches 
and 9 dinners

•   Classic tour

America’s 
Canyonlands
9 Days/8 Nights 

•   Departures: April to October

•   Begins in Scottsdale and ends 
in Las Vegas

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches 
and 7 dinners

•   Classic tour

Cowboy Country
9 Days/8 Nights 

•   Departures: June to August

•   Begins in Jackson and ends 
in Rapid City

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 4 lunches 
and 6 dinners

•   Family friendly

New Mexico, Land 
of Enchantment 
8 Days/7 Nights 

•   Departures: April, May, July, 
September and October

•   Begins and ends in Albuquerque 

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 4 lunches 
and 5 dinners

•   Classic tour
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Baton Rouge

Louisville

Bardstown

Corbin
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New Orleans & 
Plantation Country
8 Days/7 Nights 

•   Departures: March, April, May, 
September and October

•   Begins and ends in New Orleans 

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 4 lunches 
and 5 dinners

•   Classic tour

Bluegrass & the 
Blue Ridges
10 Days/9 Nights 

•   Departures: May, June 
and September

•   Begins in Louisville and ends 
in Nashville 

•   Includes: 8 breakfasts, 7 lunches 
and 7 dinners

•   Classic tour

Charleston 
& Savannah
9 Days/8 Nights 

•   Departures: March, April, 
May, September and October

•   Begins in Jacksonville and ends 
in Charleston 

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches 
and 5 dinners

•   Classic tour

In Freedom’s 
Footsteps 
11 Days/10 Nights 

•   Departures: April, May, June, 
September and October

•   Begins in Philadelphia and ends 
in Washington, DC  

•   Includes: 10 breakfasts, 5 lunches 
and 7 dinners

•  Classic tour
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Quebec
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ESCORTED TOURS

The Hudson Valley
10 Days/9 Nights 

•   Departures: July to October

•   Begins in Montreal and ends  
in New York  

•   Includes: 9 breakfasts, 5 lunches  
and 7 dinners

•   Classic tour

Cape Cod, The 
Islands & Newport
8 Days/7 Nights 

•   Departures: June to October

•   Begins and ends in Boston  

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 1 lunch  
and 5 dinners

•   Classic tour

Grand New 
England
12 Days/11 Nights

•   Departures: September  
and October

•   Begins and ends in Boston  

•   Includes: 11 breakfasts, 6 lunches  
and 9 dinners

•   Classic tour

Michigan’s Lakes  
& Mackinac Island
8 Days/7 Nights

•   Departures: June to September

•   Begins in Traverse City and ends  
in Detroit  

•   Includes: 7 breakfasts, 3 lunches  
and 7 dinners

•   Classic tour

Montreal

(shot to be added to database)
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To most people, the word ‘cruising’ 
conjures up images of large ocean 
going ships, captain’s cocktail 
parties and black tie dinners. In this 
section of our brochure, we aim 
to dispel that stereotypical image 
and introduce you to a variety of 
different types of cruising. From 
small ship adventure sailing to 
legacy cruising, paddlewheeler 
river journeys, luxury cruising and 
transatlantic voyages, we’re sure 
that even if you’ve never considered 
cruising before, you’ll find  
something here to interest you. 

Cruising
LUXURY CRUISING
Many describe cruise ships as hotels-at-sea, 
because of the plethora of activities, facilities and 
entertainment on offer. Cruising is understandably 
very popular, which is in part due to the wide range 
of ships available; in essence something for everyone. 
Standing above the crowd are Silversea and Regent 
Seven Seas Cruises. Offering the ultimate luxurious 
ocean experience, both cruise lines offer all-suite 
ships, exceptional service and incredible facilities. 

RIVER CRUISING
River cruising opens up numerous possibilities, with 
countless ports of call to explore as you travel along at 
a leisurely pace and enjoy the slowly passing scenery. 
Our favourite vessels are the paddlewheelers which 
combine magnificently restored historic vessels 
with exciting itineraries along the Mississippi, Ohio, 
Tennessee, Columbia and Snake Rivers.

LEGACY CRUISING
Sometimes cruising isn’t about the ports of call 
but the ship you’re travelling on. That’s certainly 
the case when it comes to Queen Mary 2, Queen 
Elizabeth and Queen Victoria. With their richly 
woven heritage of grandeur and unashamed luxury, 
a transatlantic crossing or a destination cruise is an 
opulent experience reminiscent of a bygone era, 
recalling the golden age of ocean travel. 

ADVENTURE CRUISING
Taking an adventure cruise allows you to be at one 
with nature. The small, nimble ships, can access 
some of the most intricate bays and passages to get 
you closer to shore and witness spectacular sights 
up close. The flexibility of not being tied to an 
exacting schedule means that days revolve around 
nature with the captain able to drop anchor if bears 
are spotted on shore or drift to locations where 
whales are known to frequent. UnCruise Adventures 
offer a number of enticing itineraries in Alaska, 
Hawaii, Mexico and the Pacific Northwest.
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Cunard

CRUISING

Queen Victoria
With a special ambience, evocative of some of 
history’s most cherished liners, the Queen 
Victoria is known for her graceful splendour and 
elegance. Luxurious marbles, varnished woods 
and rich fabrics, blend with contemporary 
facilities to create a magical combination of 
heritage and technology aboard this much  
loved ship. 

Transatlantic Crossings
Cunard ships have been crossing the Atlantic 
between Southampton and New York since 1847, 
when they established the first ever regular 
transatlantic service. Retaining its glamour and 
prestige today, a transatlantic crossing on the 
Queen Mary 2 is still one of the most iconic 
cruise experiences available. With a plethora  
of sailings throughout the year, choose an 
eastbound crossing and pair with a stay in New 
York and beyond, choose a westbound crossing 
and make your crossing a spectacular end to 
your holiday itinerary, or choose a round trip 
voyage for a longer experience.

Discovery Voyages
Why not escape the British weather and island 
hop around the Caribbean? Or perhaps enjoy  
the splendid fall colours of New England and  
the unique charm of Eastern Canada. If the  
ports of call are as important as the onboard 
entertainment, then one of the Discovery 
Voyages makes the perfect selection. 

Consider a voyage where the journey 
is an integral part of your vacation, 
where you are carried across the 
seas in exquisite style, ensconced in 
a supreme level of luxury. Cunard’s 
fleet of three world famous ships: 
Queen Mary 2, Queen Elizabeth and 
Queen Victoria, offer some of the 
widest range of entertainment and 
leisure options at sea today. 
Whether you decide on the 
nostalgia of a transatlantic crossing 
or one of Cunard’s discovery voyages 
throughout North America or the 
Caribbean, you will be taken back to 
the golden age of ocean travel.

Queen Mary 2
The flagship of Cunard’s fleet, Queen Mary 2 adds 
an unmistakably modern twist to Cunard’s 
traditional approach to sailing, yet maintains its 
richly woven heritage of grandeur and unashamed 
luxury. Enjoy a rejuvenating treatment at Canyon 
Ranch SpaClub, workout at the Health and Fitness 
Gym, or head for the Sports Deck providing golf 
simulators, a putting green, basketball and a choice 
of five swimming pools. Visit the Planetarium, take a 
wine tasting course or an oceanography workshop, 
attend a recital or browse the extensive library, the 
possibilities are endless. Each evening, the QM2 
shines with even brighter elegance. 14 spacious  
decks are filled with elegant lounges and refined 
restaurants. No fewer than nine dining venues serve 
a delectable feast of gourmet cuisine. Dancers  
sweep across the largest ballroom at sea in the 
Queen’s Room, jazz music lights up the Chart Room, 
tuxedoed croupiers spin the wheels and roll the  
dice at Empire Casino and west-end extravaganzas 
take to the stage at Royal Court Theatre.

Queen Elizabeth
The newest luxury liner in Cunard’s fleet, the  
Queen Elizabeth’s elegance and modern features 
have made her a firm favourite with passengers. 
Named in 2010 by Her Majesty the Queen, this 
ship’s design pays tribute to the art deco period, 
and recalls the rich heritage of the original  
Cunard liner to bear her name. Expect elegant 
wood panelling, gleaming chandeliers and  
marble flooring.
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Regent Seven Seas Cruises

CRUISING

Discovery Voyages
Whether you dream of cruising the clear, blue 
waters of the Caribbean or watching glaciers carve 
through the Alaskan seas, Regent Seven Seas Cruises 
has a voyage which matches your desires. Their 
year-round cruise schedule offers itineraries to the 
Caribbean, Alaska, Canada and New England, with 
durations ranging from 7 to 25 nights. 

What’s Included 

•  Return economy class flights from selected  
UK airports.

•  Unlimited shore excursions in almost every port.

•  All gratuities.

•  All fine dining in a choice of three restaurants.

•  All drinks and beverages, including fine wines  
and premium branded spirits.

•  24 hour room service and in-suite dining.

•  One night pre-cruise hotel stay in selected  
suite categories.

•  Butler service in selected suite categories, 
including complimentary in-suite bar set up.

•  All onboard activities, including guest  
lectures and workshops.

Sailing a year-round schedule of 
voyages, Regent Seven Seas Cruises 
offer a choice of four luxurious cruise 
ships; Seven Seas Mariner, Seven Seas 
Voyager, Seven Seas Navigator and 
Seven Seas Explorer. Sailings out of the 
US tend to be on the Seven Seas 
Mariner, but whichever Regent Seven 
Seas Cruises ship you choose you are 
assured of the same high levels of 
accommodation, facilities and service.

Personalised Service
As soon as you step onboard, you know that 
you’ve arrived somewhere special. You are greeted 
by warm and friendly faces and offered a 
refreshing glass of champagne. While your butler 
applies the finishing touches to your suite, you 
may enjoy your first taste of the exquisite gourmet 
cuisine at one of the many elegant restaurants. Be 
assured that throughout your voyage, your every 
need will be anticipated and fulfilled. From the 
delightful Suite Steward who refills your mini-bar 
with your favourite beverages to the Maître D’ 
who knows that you prefer to sit by the window 
at lunch, the level of service on a Regent Seven 
Seas Cruises voyage sets a whole new standard.

Seven Seas Mariner
Welcome aboard for an all-suite experience! 
Regarded as one of the finest ships at sea, 
whichever suite you choose, you are guaranteed 
an ocean view from your private balcony. 
Luxuriously spacious with a separate seating area 
and walk-in wardrobe, they feature king size 
Slumber Beds with European linens and a duvet, a 
flat screen television and complimentary mini-bar. 
Marble appointed bathrooms offer L’Occitane 
amenities, hairdryer, bathrobes and slippers. Spend 
your days relaxing by the pool or pampering 
yourself in the spa. Nights are exceptional, with a 
choice of dining and great entertainment from 
concerts to shows, and even a casino.

The Smithsonian Collection
Offering a unique partnership with the 
Smithsonian Institution, Regent Seven Seas Cruises 
offer an extraordinary experience whilst onboard 
and ashore, on selected voyages. Led by a wide 
range of specialists, from noted art historians to 
leading authors and former diplomats, the 
Smithsonian Collection is more than a simple 
lecture series. Delve deeper into magnificent 
cities, quaint coastal towns and island paradises as 
you learn from one of the many experts either on 
a shore excursion or during an onboard question 
and answer session. 
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Silversea

CRUISING

What’s Included 
•  Butler service in every suite.

•  In-suite mini-bar stocked with  
your preferences.

•  Personalised service, with almost one  
crew member to every guest.

•  Multiple restaurants offering diverse  
cuisine and open-seating.

•  24 hour room service and in-suite dining.

•  All drinks and beverages, including  
selected champagnes, wines and spirits.

•  Transportation from port to town  
in most locations.

•  Onboard entertainment and  
enrichment lectures.

•  Onboard gratuities.

With intimate and personalised service 
onboard, Silversea offers sophistication, 
luxury and a refined atmosphere 
onboard its six all-suite ships. Making 
personal pampering the first port of 
call, a cruise with Silversea is all 
inclusive and luxuriously exclusive.

Intimate Ships
Silversea’s six small luxury ships, accommodating 
between 296 and 596 guests, showcase the world in 
a far more personal, and perhaps meaningful, way. 
They have the ability to glide into small, secluded 
harbours, and transport you on expeditions into 
some of the most remote regions of the globe, 
whilst retaining the gracious hospitality and lavish 
amenities for which Silversea is renowned. With so 
few guests onboard, faces become familiar during 
the friendly camaraderie in the restaurants and 
lounges, creating far reaching friendships.

Luxury At Sea
Offering a true home away from home with all 
the space and every facility that you could need, 
each of the Silversea all-suite ships is beautifully 
equipped and impeccably maintained. Silversea 
cater for the very best, so expect large Italian 
marble bathrooms featuring Bvlgari amenities, 
Etro bathrobes and slippers, Pratesi fine bed 
linens, Rubelli soft furnishings, Illy coffee-makers 
and flat screen televisions. Suites are 
wonderfully spacious, with over 85% offering a 
private balcony. 

Discovery Voyages
Extraordinary dining, unlimited beverages, 
insightful lectures and entertaining evening 
shows create an exceptional onboard lifestyle. 
With inspiring destinations and fellow 
like-minded travellers, taking one voyage 
undoubtedly leads to taking another. Whether 
you want to experience the spell-binding 
beaches of the Caribbean, the spectacularly 
rugged coast of Canada and autumnal colours of 
New England, or witness the kaleidoscopic 
calved ice formations in Alaska, Silversea’s varied 
itineraries have something to suit everyone.
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American Queen Steamboat Company

CRUISING

American Empress
Proudly serving as the largest overnight riverboat 
west of the Mississippi River, the American 
Empress offers classic elegance on a grand scale. 
Once onboard you’ll quickly discover that there  
is far more to this ship than her signature red 
paddlewheel. Boasting a vast collection of some 
of the finest historical artefacts and artwork of 
the Native Alaska, Russian and Gold Rush eras, the 
corridors of the American Empress hold nearly as 
much beauty and intrigue as the dramatic scenery 
unfolding on the riverbanks outside. These river 
cruises incite moments of sheer perfection; 
stunning backdrops combining with exceptional 
dining venues and quirky décor.

American Duchess
Becoming the first all-suite paddlewheeler in  
the USA, the newest ship in the fleet is one of  
a kind. American Duchess is a floating, intimate 
masterpiece, carrying up to 166 guests through 
America’s heartlands. Featuring open seating in  
a choice of two restaurants; The Grand Dining 
Room and The Grill Room, exciting evening 
entertainment and shore excursions at every port, 
American Duchess offers everything you would 
expect from an upscale riverboat experience.

The American Queen Steamboat 
Company offers a unique cruising 
experience aboard a choice of three 
paddlewheel steamboats; American 
Queen which sails the majestic 
Mississippi, Ohio and Tennessee 
Rivers, American Empress which 
traverses the Columbia and Snake 
Rivers in the Pacific Northwest and 
the brand new American Duchess, 
complementing the American Queen 
on the mighty Mississippi.

Onboard Experience
As opulent as the paddlewheeler steamboats 
appear, once onboard you’ll find a relaxed, warm 
and welcoming atmosphere and a highly trained 
crew. An elegant selection of staterooms offers 
the upmost in comfort, with rich furnishings  
and authentic antebellum décor. Many 
accommodations aboard American Queen, and  
all aboard the American Empress and American 
Duchess feature beautiful sweeping river views 
from the picture windows or verandas. When it 
comes to dining, there is a wonderful array of 
culinary experiences. Award-winning chefs have 
carefully selected the best seasonal ingredients  
to re-create traditional recipes and invent new 
innovative creations.

American Queen
Fully refreshed, whilst remaining sympathetic to 
the ship’s heritage, today’s modern amenities 
complement the opulence and décor you would 
expect from the American Victorian era. As one of 
the largest and most elegant steamboats ever 
built, stepping aboard the American Queen is like 
walking into the warm and inviting ambience of an 
antebellum mansion. Glistening woodwork, fresh 
flowers and antiques adorn the interior spaces, 
and the fabulous service and entertainment 
perfectly capture the spirit of bygone era.
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UnCruise Adventures

CRUISING

What’s Included

•  All onboard dining and drinks, including spirits, 
wines and microbrews.

•  Activities, shore excursions and onboard 
presentations.

•  Use of kayaks, paddleboards and skiffs.

•  Narration and expertise from expedition  
and heritage guides.

•  Transfers and baggage handling (between  
the airport and ship).

•  Wellness amenities: including fitness 
equipment, Yoga mats and hot tubs  
(selected cruises).

•  Entrance fees for national parks, preserves  
and monuments.

UnCruise Adventures offer a small 
ship experience. Immerse yourself  
in a world where discerning 
travellers embark on voyages  
that combine yacht cruising with 
adventure activities.

Welcome Onboard
Whether you travel on the 36 guest Safari 
Explorer, 22 guest Safari Quest, 84 guest Safari 
Endeavour, 64 guest Safari Voyager, 48 guest La 
Pinta, 60 guest Wilderness Adventurer, 76 guest 
Wilderness Discoverer or 74 guest Wilderness 
Explorer, you’re assured of a personalised voyage 
of discovery. Relax in luxurious surroundings 
whilst professional crew handle every detail. Each 
ship has a range of cabins available, from basic 
doubles and twins through to more spacious 
suites, all furnished with basic home comforts. 
Each ship features kayaks, paddleboats and skiffs, 
to enable you to also get out on the water and 
enjoy the amazing wildlife of the area up close 
and personal. Find yourself hiking to an amazing 
vista one minute and relaxing in the hot tub with 
cocktail in hand the next, then grab a cup of 
coffee and sit on the bridge trading stories with 
the Captain. UnCruise Adventures offer an 
experience you will never forget.

Small Ships
Unlike larger cruise liners, the manoeuvrability of 
UnCruise Adventures’ sleek and nimble yachts 
allows access to some of the most intricate and 
remote passages in North America. They are free 
to wander into unnamed coves, unsung vistas and 
passages, allowing you to witness spectacular 
scenery and come up-close to its wildlife, on 
itineraries through Alaska’s Inside Passage, 
Mexico’s Sea of Cortez, the Hawaiian Islands, 
Coastal Washington, British Columbia, the 
Galapagos Islands and Costa Rica.

Voyages Of Discovery
Enjoy the sincere welcome of local specialists and 
engaging experts, and benefit from their passion 
and knowledge for the areas visited. The Captain 
will often change course when whales are spotted 
on the horizon, or slow the engines if bears are 
foraging on the beach. UnCruise itineraries are 
designed to be flexible to allow for these 
opportune wildlife sightings. Once back on solid 
ground why not extend your holiday with one of 
the land itineraries? They perfectly complement 
any water adventure. If you have a particular 
passion, you may find one of the themed cruises of 
interest. They include ornithology, craft beers, 
great explorers, Jazz, marine biology, wine, 
photography and national parks.
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There are so many places to explore 
in the USA that almost all itineraries 
include a wide variety of locations. 
We believe that getting from ‘A’ to 
‘B’ is an integral part of your holiday 
plans because it allows you to see 
so much more of the incredible 
landscape en route. Your journey 
can be taken by train, motorcycle, 
motorhome or car, or perhaps a 
combination of these fantastic 
transportation options.  

Getting Around
CAR HIRE 
The most popular fly drive destination in the 
world, there really is no better place to hit the 
open road than the USA. From world-famous 
Route 66 to the coastal drives of California and 
Scenic Byways of the Midwest, the choices are 
varied and incredible. We offer an extensive 
collection of car types from small family cars  
to 4 wheel drives and from stylish convertibles  
to large luxury cars. 

RAIL 
Including a rail journey in your holiday, whether 
a sightseeing trip or a multi-day itinerary, always 
proves a highlight. Being able to sit back and 
enjoy the scenery, whilst avoiding any possible 
traffic delays, ensures you arrive on schedule and 
fully-refreshed. Often quicker than taking a flight 
and more cost-effective, hitting the tracks is  
a great addition to your visit to the USA. 

MOTORCYCLE 
Imagine taking to the open road on a 
Harley-Davidson, BMW or Triumph motorcycle. 
Whether you are wanting the freedom to travel 
wherever your heart desires, to have your route 
pre-planned so your accommodation is waiting 
for you each evening, or to join a group departure 
with fellow motorbike enthusiasts, this mode of 
transportation is as exhilarating as it gets. 

MOTORHOME 
A motorhome holiday is ideal for families, those 
requiring additional space, and of course, the avid 
adventurer. It allows the flexibility of venturing 
where you choose, stopping when you desire,  
and on a journey tailored to your chosen pace.  
The extensive list of campground options, 
combined with our fabulous range of motorhomes, 
ensures your holiday is perfectly matched to 
your requirements.
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Amtrak Rail Journeys

GETTING AROUND

Empire Service – New York to Buffalo
From the bright lights of New York to the 
thunderous falls of Niagara, journeying through 
New York state, this route hugs the Finger Lakes 
region as well as the Hudson River Valley.  
8 hour journey.

Pacific Surfliner – San Luis Obispo to San Diego 
Traversing Southern California, this journey enjoys 
unique views of the ocean as it curls along the 
coast, stopping at Santa Barbara and Los Angeles.  
6 hour journey.

Pennsylvanian – New York to Pittsburgh 
This journey takes you through Pennsylvania with 
scenic highlights including the Allegheny 
Mountains, Pennsylvania Dutch Country and 
Pittsburgh’s Golden Triangle. 
10 hour journey.

Sunset Limited – New Orleans to Los Angeles 
Travelling along Amtrak’s southern-most route, 
views include Bayou Country, the southwestern 
deserts and California’s mountains.  
48 hour journey.

San Joaquin – San Francisco to Bakersfield
A great way to travel through California’s Central 
Valley, home to Yosemite, Kings Canyon, Sequoia 
and Death Valley National Parks.  
7 hour journey.

Texas Eagle – Chicago to San Antonio
This rail adventure takes you through the Land  
of Lincoln, across the Mississippi River and into  
the heart of Texas.  
33 hour journey.  
Texas Eagle also continues on to Los Angeles, 
taking a further 33 hours.

From making its maiden voyage 
between Philadelphia and New York 
in 1971, Amtrak has grown hugely  
to the point where it now operates 
more than 300 trains daily across 
21,000 miles of track. Providing a 
great way to traverse the USA, 
Amtrak connects 500 destinations  
in 46 of the 50 states. 

Whether you are making a short intercity trip or a 
longer voyage crossing multiple states, Amtrak 
offers both comfort and convenience. There are 
many benefits to taking the train. Not only can you 
sit back and relax instead of concentrating on the 
road ahead, but it also allows you to enjoy the 
scenery as you travel. Many Amtrak routes access 
locations which can only be seen from the tracks, 
affording some of the best views in North America.

With an impressive fleet of modern trains, Amtrak 
are able to reach speeds of up to 150mph, making 
them a time-efficient addition to any itinerary. 
Most trains offer three choices of seating; Coach 
Class, Business Class and First Class in addition to 
sleeping accommodation options on many 
long-distance routes. Accommodations vary from 
single berths to bedrooms which sleep up to four 
adults and boast a private bathroom and shower. 

It is impossible to detail every route available so 
we have selected some of our favourite longer 
journeys to whet your appetite.

AMTRAK JOURNEYS

Acela Express – Boston to Washington, DC
Travelling in supreme comfort, this route visits some 
of the biggest and most exciting cities in the USA 
including New York, Baltimore and Philadelphia.  
7 hour journey.

California Zephyr – Chicago to San Francisco
One of the most beautiful train journeys in North 
America; travelling between Illinois and California,  
it climbs through the heart of the Rockies and the 
snow-capped Sierra Nevada Mountains.  
52 hour journey.

Capitol Limited – Washington, DC to Chicago
On this historic line between Washington, DC and 
Chicago, you’ll journey through the Potomac 
Valley, alongside the Allegheny Mountains and 
across the states of Ohio and Indiana.  
18 hour journey.

Carolinian – New York to Charlotte
Departing from New York, this route explores the 
wonders of North Carolina, travelling through 
vibrant Charlotte and the state capital of Raleigh. 
14 hour journey.

Coast Starlight – Seattle to Los Angeles
This spectacular route traverses the west coast, 
accompanied by lush forests, the dramatic 
snow-covered peaks of the Cascade Range and 
long stretches of Pacific Ocean shoreline.  
35 hour journey.

Empire Builder – Chicago to Portland/Seattle
Experience the rugged splendour of the American 
West. From Chicago, cross the North Dakota plains 
into Montana’s Big Sky country, then continue to 
either Portland or Seattle.  
46 hour journey.
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EagleRider Motorcycles

GETTING AROUND

dinner, helmet, daily breakfast on all riding days, 
professional tour leader, support vehicle carrying  
a spare bike and luggage (limitations apply), 
transportation between hotel and EagleRider  
depot and a custom riding jacket. 

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS
Take to the open road, stopping where, when and  
for however long you wish. Hiring a motorcycle gives 
you the freedom to create your own adventure.

What’s Included

• Unlimited mileage.

•  Motorcycle orientation covering all aspects  
of safe motorcycle operation and maintenance 
responsibilities.

•  Safety equipment. Helmets are required by law  
and are provided, however clients are encouraged  
to bring their own for the utmost comfort. 

• Storage for client luggage and valuables.

•  Free transfer to rental station within a 7 mile radius.

• State mandatory liability insurance.

What’s Not Included

•  Fuel costs are the client’s responsibility, with the 
option to prepay your first tank of fuel.

•  GPS navigation. EagleRider offer the option of 
motorcycle friendly GPS systems on almost all 
EagleRider motorcycle rentals and tours.

•  Additional insurances should be taken to suit your 
requirements. Options include VIP Theft & Damage 
Waiver, Enhanced VIP Theft & Damage Waiver and 
Enhanced VIP Zero Theft & Damage Waiver.

• Security deposits.

• One way drop fees where applicable.

• Emergency Travel Service.

• Taxes on these items.

EagleRider pioneered the 
Harley-Davidson rental concept  
back in 1992 and today they are the 
world’s largest motorcycle provider, 
specialising in both rentals and guided 
tours. Understanding the needs of 
motorcycle enthusiasts and adventure 
travellers, they offer a huge selection 
of well-maintained Harley-Davidson, 
Indian, BMW, Triumph, Honda and 
Yamaha motorcycles.

Rental Depots
EagleRider have depots within the following states: 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, 
Hawaii, Illinois, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire,  
New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,  
Utah, Virginia, Washington, DC, Washington State 
and Wyoming.

Rental Requirements
You must be at least 21 years old, have a valid 
motorcycle class driver's licence, hold a major  
credit card and have a minimum of one year’s  
riding experience on heavyweight motorcycles.  
The violation of any restrictions voids all VIP Theft  
& Damage Waivers and client will be held liable for 
damages. Motorcycles are not allowed on gravel 
roads, beaches, logging or other non-public roads. 
Clients cannot enter Mexico without written 
authorisation or accompanied by an EagleRider  
guide. Entering Death Valley between June and 
August is not recommended.

Rental Options
EagleRider offers a wide choice of motorcycles,  
with a selection available at each depot.

Touring Class
Indian Roadmaster, Indian Chieftain, Harley-Davidson 
Electra Glide and Harley-Davidson Street Glide.

Classic Class
Harley-Davidson Heritage Softail, Harley-Davidson 
Dyna Low Rider, Harley-Davidson Road King, 
Harley-Davidson Chief Vintage and Indian Springfield.

Sport Touring Class 
Honda Goldwing GL1800, BMW R1200GS, Triumph 
Tiger 800 and Triumph Tiger Explorer 1200.

Street Class 
Triumph Bonneville T100, Indian Motorcycle Scout, 
Yamaha XV250 and Harley-Davidson Sportster.

3-Wheel Class
Harley-Davidson Trike and Polaris Slingshot.

SELF-DRIVE & GUIDED TOURS
If you would like to follow a pre-prepared itinerary, 
knowing where you are staying en route and for how 
long, there is the option of booking a pre-planned 
tour. These can either be taken independently, or in 
the company of an experienced guide; whichever you 
choose, you will receive a detailed itinerary of your 
route and overnight accommodation. 

Self-Drive Tours
Include all accommodations, late model motorcycle, 
unlimited mileage, helmet, state mandatory liability 
insurance, transportation between hotel and 
EagleRider depot, VIP check-in, detailed day-by-day 
itinerary and routing highlighting scenic drives.

Guided Tours
Include all accommodations, late model motorcycle, 
unlimited mileage, fuel and oil, welcome and farewell 
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El Monte Motorhomes

GETTING AROUND

(including cooking utensils, pots, pans and cleaning 
equipment), personal kits (including bedding, cutlery 
and crockery), preparation fee and unlimited 
generator use.

Gold All-Inclusive
The Gold All-Inclusive package includes all the same 
great inclusions as the Silver All-Inclusive package, plus 
the added benefit of unlimited mileage on your rental.

What’s Payable Locally?
Where applicable, damage security deposit, fuel,  
one way drop off charges, mileage packages, any 
additional insurances and local sales tax on all  
items are payable locally.

Enjoy America’s incredible diversity  
on a motorhome holiday, with the 
flexibility of venturing where you 
choose, stopping when you desire, 
and on a journey tailored to your 
chosen pace.

Rental Depots
Chicago, Denver, Dallas, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, 
Orlando, Miami, New York, Phoenix, San Francisco, Salt 
Lake City, San Diego, Washington, DC and Bellingham.

Rental Restrictions
Rentals are permitted for a minimum period of  
7 nights and a maximum of 40 nights. Vehicles 
cannot be driven on non-public or unpaved roads, 
underground (due to propane regulations), into 
Manhattan, or into Death Valley during summer 
months. Travel into mainland Mexico is not 
recommended, and an additional insurance is 
payable. Travel into Alaska is at your own risk. Failure 
to comply will invalidate your insurance. 

Driver Requirements
Drivers must be 21 years or older and possess a valid 
drivers’ licence. A major credit card and passport are 
required for identification prior to rental. There are 
no charges for additional, qualified drivers but all 
must be listed on, and sign, the rental contract.  
El Monte cannot provide child or infant seats.

Depot Hours
Depot hours are generally 9am to 5pm Monday to 
Saturday; however, they can vary by location and 
season. All depots are closed on public holidays. 
Motorhomes cannot be collected on arrival 
following an international or long domestic flight 
into the USA; an overnight prior to pick up is 
compulsory. Except in respect of Priority AM 

Departure and the additional supplement paid for 
the morning departure privilege, vehicles can be 
collected between 1pm and 4pm. Vehicles may be 
returned between 8am and 11am. Any late returns 
will be subject to a late return fee.

Satellite Navigation
El Monte offers the option of pre-booking GPS/
satellite navigation (subject to availability). We 
highly recommend that you include it in your 
rental or, should you have your own with U.S. 
mapping, we suggest you take it with you when 
you travel. 

Campground Resort Pass
The Campground Resort Pass allows unlimited 
camping for the length of your rental at a choice 
of over 170 Thousand Trails and Encore RV Resorts 
across the USA. Allowing you to pre-plan and 
pre-book your overnight stays or stop when and 
where you choose, this pass can save time, money 
and hassle. Please let us know if you would like a 
Resort Pass included in your rental. 

Mileage Packages
Mileage can be pre-purchased in order to save you 
money. It is advised that you estimate the mileage 
you are likely to cover and pre-book a ‘block’ 
before you travel or select an unlimited mileage 
package for the greatest flexibility. Unused mileage 
is non-refundable.

What’s Included?
We appreciate that it is not always clear which 
items you need to pre-book and what extras you 
may have to pay locally. For ease, El Monte offers 
two all-inclusive level options; Silver and Gold. 

Silver All-Inclusive
The Silver All-Inclusive package includes 
Supplementary Liability Insurance (up to 
$1,000,000 against third party claims) a kitchen kit 
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Alamo Car Rental

GETTING AROUND

possessions from theft, loss or damage. Your holiday 
travel insurance may give you adequate cover, 
therefore, we recommend that you ascertain your 
need for this insurance before you collect your 
vehicle, as once accepted it is non-refundable.

Global Positioning System (GPS)
Alamo offers the option of pre-booking GPS as part 
of your reservation. Satellite navigation is available  
at most depots and on most car categories. We  
highly recommend that you include it in your rental 
or, should you have your own with U.S. mapping we 
suggest you take it with you when you travel.

One Way Rentals
Take advantage of our special ‘one way’ no drop fee 
rentals. Please visit our website for a full list of 
locations applicable. Other one way rentals will incur 
an inter-city fee and will be subject to state taxes. One 
way rentals of Economy vehicles are not permitted.

There is no better way to explore the 
USA than by car. Take to the open 
road at your own pace, stop when 
you like, and discover what this 
fascinating destination has to offer.

AlamoGold
What you don’t want when you are renting a car  
is to be confronted with numerous extra charges 
when you arrive to pick up your car. AlamoGold 
cover includes unlimited mileage, Collision Damage 
Waiver (CDW), Extended Protection, state and local 
taxes, the first tank of petrol and up to three 
additional drivers, leaving the only items payable 
locally as any underage driver fees, child seat 
rentals, one way drop off fees, additional petrol, 
Roadside Plus breakdown assistance, any vehicle 
category upgrade fees you agree to at the rental 
station and taxes on these items. 

Driver Requirements
All drivers must be aged 21 years or over (18 years  
in New York and Michigan) however additional fees 
apply if under 25 years, and all drivers must carry  
a full valid driving licence from their country of 
residence. Drivers must be 25 years or older to rent 
a large van with a seating capacity of 10 or more.  
At the time of pick up all passengers intending to 
drive the car must be present and provide their 
driver’s licence. An additional fee per driver per day 
is payable (if not included in your rental) and only 
authorised drivers listed on the Alamo rental 
agreement are permitted to drive the vehicle. 
Children are required by law to be transported in 
approved child seats. Alamo can provide these for  
a fee, but they must be requested at the time of 
booking and a refundable deposit is required at  
the time of collection.

Rental Restrictions
Cars are reserved by category not by specific make, 
model or engine size. Alamo reserves the right to 
substitute similar or larger cars at no extra rental 
charge. Most cars have automatic transmission. All 
rentals are based on the 24 hour clock. Late returns 
will be charged at Alamo’s local tariff. Refunds are 
not given for early vehicle returns. Cars rented in  
the USA may be driven anywhere in the USA and 
Canada. One way rentals between the USA and 
Canada are restricted to certain locations and car 
types, and are subject to one way fees. Cars in 
Alaska must be returned to Alaska. CDW is void 
when driving on unpaved roads. Vehicles cannot  
be driven into Mexico.

Personal Protection Insurance
Personal Protection Insurance is an optional extra  
and provides cover in the event of injury or death to 
the driver or passengers, plus protection of personal 
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   Car type or similar Maximum occupancy Luggage capacity

  Economy 4 door Mitsubishi Mirage  x2  x2  x1  x1

  Compact 4 door Nissan Versa  x2  x2  x1  x1

  Intermediate 4 door Hyundai Elantra  x2  x3  x1  x2

  Intermediate SUV Nissan Rogue  x4  x1  x2  x2

  Full size 4 door Nissan Altima  x2  x3  x2  x2

  Full size SUV Chevrolet Tahoe  x4  x3  x1  x2

  Premium Nissan Maxima  x4  x1  x2  x2

  Luxury Cadillac XTS  x5   x2  x2

  Convertible Ford Mustang  x2  x2  x2

  Standard SUV Hyundai Santa Fe  x4  x1  x1  x2

  Luxury van (7 seater) Dodge Grand Caravan  x6  x1  x3  x2

  Luxury van (8 seater) Toyota Sienna  x6  x2  x3  x2

  Luxury van (15 seater) Ford Transit Wagon  x10  x5  x2

 = Adult      = Child  = Large Case    = Small Case                         
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We want you to enjoy your holiday and would suggest you 
start by carefully reading all the information contained 
within this brochure, which should then enable you to select 
the holiday most suitable for you. When you book a holiday 
with us, we both enter into a legally binding contract with 
obligations on both of our parts. The conditions set out 
below define these obligations.

1. Your Financial Protection: North America Travel Service, 
(hereafter referred to as ‘The Company’) is a division of 
Kennedy Travel (Yorkshire) Ltd. We are fully bonded under the 
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) Air Travel Organisers’ Licensing. 
When you buy an ATOL protected air holiday from  
The Company, you will receive a confirmation invoice and 
ATOL certificate from us (or via our authorised agent through  
which you booked) confirming your arrangements and your 
protection under our Air Travel Organisers’ Licence number 
2991. In the unlikely event of our insolvency, the CAA will 
ensure that you are not stranded abroad or will arrange  
to refund any monies you have paid to us for an advance 
booking.

2. Your Holiday Contract: When you make a booking you 
guarantee that you have the authority to accept, and do 
accept on behalf of your party, the terms of these booking 
conditions. A contract will exist as soon as we issue our 
confirmation invoice. This contract is made on the terms of 
these booking conditions which are governed by English Law 
and we both agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the 
English Courts at all times.

3. Payment: A non-refundable deposit of £250 per person  
(£150 for a duration of 4 nights or less) is payable at the time of 
booking. Should your holiday include components that require 
advance deposits, or flight tickets that require immediate 
issuance, additional non-refundable deposit payments will be 
required and the appropriate amounts will be advised to you at 
the time of booking. The Company will then issue its booking 
confirmation invoice detailing that your balance is due ten 
weeks before departure and, as no reminder will be sent, it is 
most important that this date is noted and adhered to. Failure 
to do so could result in the cancellation of your holiday and 
the relevant cancellation charges as detailed in section 9 would 
then apply. If a booking is made within ten weeks of the 
departure date then the full amount must be paid at the time 
of booking.

4. Partial Price Guarantee: We do not sell ‘pre-packaged’ 
holidays so at the time of your enquiry we will provide you 
with a quotation for your tailor-made holiday based on your 
chosen departure date. Once you have confirmed your 
holiday, the price will be guaranteed against increases to the 
components of your holiday; however, any increases in fuel 
surcharges, government taxes and fees plus exchange rate 
fluctuations mean that the price of your travel arrangements 
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may change after you have booked. We will not however 
make any changes to the pricing within 30 days of your 
departure. If the increase amounts to 8% or more of the 
original holiday cost you will have the option of cancelling 
and receiving a full refund of all monies paid, except for any 
amendment charges. Should you decide to cancel, you must 
exercise your right to do so within 14 days from the issue 
date printed on your final invoice.

5. Travel Agents: Your travel agent is there to provide you 
with advice and assistance regarding your holiday. Any advice 
given to you by your travel agent that is not based upon 
advice given by us to the travel agent is the travel agent’s 
responsibility. We do not accept liability for any incorrect 
advice given to you in these circumstances. Your travel agent 
will also act to relay information between both parties and 
again we will not accept liability for failure by a travel agent 
to do this properly. Any money paid by you to the travel 
agent is held by them on behalf of The Company.

6. Documentation: It is the client’s responsibility to obtain all 
necessary passports, visas, health certificates, driving licences 
and other documentation required for travelling on holiday. 
We will not accept responsibility if you cannot travel because 
you have not complied with requirements. The Company will 
provide guidance in this area but the client must make 
appropriate enquiries with the relevant authorities.

7. Unused Services & Lost Documents: No refunds will be 
made after departure in respect to services included in the 
holiday price which are unused by clients. We are unable to 
assume liability in respect of any lost or mislaid travel tickets 
or accompanying documents. The terms and conditions in 
this brochure supersede all other terms and conditions of 
service providers involved in your travel arrangements unless 
otherwise advised.

8. If You Change Your Booking: If you decide to change 
your booking after it has been confirmed, an amendment  
fee of £50 per alteration will be charged to cover our costs.  
Any amendment will also be subject to any additional costs 
incurred through increases in airfares, hotels and other 
holiday costs the amendment may involve. Any change  
in departure date will be construed as a cancellation of the 
original booking and cancellation charges as detailed in 
section 9 will be applied. If you change your booking within 
ten weeks of departure this will be treated as a cancellation 
and cancellation charges as detailed in section 9 will be 
applied. All requests to amend your booking must be made 
in writing by the person who made the original booking. 
Changes may not always be possible without a 100% 
cancellation penalty.

9. If You Cancel Your Booking: Should you or any member 
of your party wish to cancel your booking once it has been 
confirmed then you will be liable to pay cancellation fees. In 
certain cases, the price of your holiday is calculated relative 
to the number of occupants in a room, or passengers 
travelling. If one of these occupants cancels (adults or 
children), not only will there be a cancellation charge, but 
also the remaining members of your party may have to pay 
an additional sum. All cancellation notices must be made in 
writing by the person who made the original booking. The 
amount payable will depend on when we receive written 
advice of the cancellation. In some cases, components of 
your holiday (e.g. a tour, cruise or a stay over the Christmas 
period) may carry a higher cancellation penalty than those 
set out on this page. In such cases these penalties will be 
taken into consideration when calculating your cancellation 
charges. Please note that in the case of a cancellation made 
after receipt of the travel documents, no refund can be 
considered unless all travel documents are returned to  
The Company.

 Period before departure in which   
 cancellation notice is received

 More than 56-45 44-30 29-23 22-8 7 days 
 56 days   days   days  days   days or less

Cancellation  All 
charge deposits 50%   70%   80%   90% 100%

No refund for non-appearance. In some cases bookings will 
be subject to a 100% penalty, when cancelled at any time 
after booking. This would be relative to the components 
booked and/or documents issued and, should it be the case, 
you will be advised accordingly.

10. If You Change Your Booking Whilst Away:  
The Company will not be liable for any alterations to the 
booked holiday arrangements made by you whilst away. 
Should you wish to make alterations you must do so directly 
with The Company. Failure to do this will absolve The 
Company of all liability concerning any resultant additional 
costs, or cancellation charges.

11. If We Change Your Booking: On occasion it may be 
necessary to change the arrangements you have selected and 
we reserve the right to do so at any time. Most of these 
changes are minor, such as flight route changes, change in 
airline and/or aircraft type, alteration of your outward  
and/or return flights by less than 12 hours or change of 
accommodation to another of the same standard as 
determined by the grading within the Official Hotel Guide, 
and we undertake to inform you or your travel agent as soon 
as is reasonably possible. A major change is a change to your 
UK departure airport (except between Heathrow and 
Gatwick), a change to your resort area or a move to a lower 
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category hotel as determined by the gradings within the 
Official Hotel Guide. When we are obliged to make a major 
change to your holiday arrangements, you will have the 
following options: (a) accepting the changed arrangements as 
notified to you, (b) purchasing another available holiday from 
The Company. If it is more expensive you will have to pay 
the difference but if it is cheaper, we will refund the 
difference, or (c) cancel your holiday. If such a major change 
is notified to you or your travel agent within 56 days of 
departure then in all above cases, (a), (b) and (c), we will pay 
you compensation on the scale set out below and, should 
you choose option (c), we will also refund in full all monies 
received (excluding amendment fees).

 Period before scheduled departure within  
 which a major change is notified to you  
 or your travel agent

 More than 55-29 28-15 14 days 
 55 days days days or less

Compensation  
per person NIL £10 £20 £30

However, in no case will we pay compensation if the change 
is due to force majeure (see section 18).

12. If We Cancel Your Booking: Although it is unlikely, we 
reserve the right in any circumstances to cancel your holiday 
more than 56 days before your planned departure date,  
in which event we will refund all monies paid. We will only 
cancel your holiday within 56 days of departure for reasons 
of force majeure, in which event you will be offered an 
alternative holiday of comparable standard or a full refund 
of all monies paid.

13. Complaints & Disputes: In spite of the many months of 
planning, problems do occasionally occur. Should you be 
unable to resolve your complaint locally, you must report it 
immediately to The Company directly in order that the 
matter may be rectified during your holiday. Failure to do so 
promptly would deprive The Company of an opportunity to 
resolve the issue. In the unlikely event that your problem is 
not resolved satisfactorily whilst on holiday, your complaint 
should be notified in writing to The Company within 28 days 
of your return. Failure to notify The Company of any 
grievance at the time will absolve The Company of all 
responsibility in the settlement of any subsequent related 
claim once you have returned. 

14. Building Work & Noise: Many cities and hotels change 
and develop constantly. From time to time hotels have to 
undertake maintenance and renovation. This could mean there 
may be loss of some services as well as noise from building 
equipment. Work may also be visible at the property. We 
cannot predict when building work is likely to happen, 
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however, when we do know, we will try to inform you prior to 
your departure. There is bound to be some traffic noise if your 
hotel is located close to a road and the sound of aircraft if 
your hotel is in close proximity to an airport.

15. The Company’s Responsibility: (a) The Company has 
taken all reasonable steps to ensure the suppliers with whom 
we do business are reputable and efficient and that they 
comply with the laws of the country in which they operate. 
The Company has also taken reasonable care in making the 
holiday arrangements offered in this brochure and accepts 
responsibility for ensuring that there are no deficiencies in 
the services we are contractually obliged to provide and that 
they are provided to a reasonable standard. Should 
deficiencies occur then The Company will pay reasonable 
compensation to a maximum of twice the total cost of the 
holiday. This maximum amount will only be awarded in 
extreme cases and when you have thus obtained no 
enjoyment whatsoever from the holiday. In all other cases, 
The Company will pay an amount it considers reasonable for 
the inconvenience suffered. Please note that The Company 
will not accept responsibility for disappointment suffered as 
a result of unrealistic expectations. The Company does not 
accept responsibility where there has been no fault on our 
part or that of our suppliers or the cause was your own fault 
or the actions of a third party unconnected with the holiday 
arrangements, or could not have been foreseen or avoided 
by us or our suppliers even if all due care had been exercised. 
The Company has no liability for changes to, or cancellation 
of schedules by, scheduled airlines and also has no liability if 
you or any member of your party is prevented from 
travelling on an aircraft, vehicle or vessel by any person in 
authority at the airport, boarding point or port or is denied 
access to accommodation by any person in authority 
because you or the party member appears unfit to travel or 
is likely to cause disturbance or discomfort to any other 
travellers. In this latter instance full cancellation charges will 
also be applied. (b) In the unfortunate event that you suffer 
death or personal injury as a result of an activity forming 
part of your prebooked holiday arrangements with The 
Company, we accept responsibility except where there has 
been no fault on our part or that of our suppliers or the 
cause was your own fault, the actions of a third party 
unconnected with the holiday arrangements or could not 
have been foreseen or avoided by us or our suppliers even if 
all due care had been exercised. (c) In the case of air, rail and 
sea travel or hotel accommodation we limit our liability to 
compensate you in accordance with the provisions of the 
Montreal, Athens, Berne and Paris Conventions respectively. 
(d) Where we accept responsibility it is a requirement that 
you (i) assign to us your rights against the person or persons 
responsible so that we may be subrogated to those rights 
and claim in your place, (ii) will cooperate fully (at The 

Company’s expense) should we or our insurers wish to 
enforce those rights. (e) Should you or any member of your 
party, through misadventure, suffer death, personal injury  
or illness during the holiday arising out of an activity 
unconnected with the prebooked holiday arrangements,  
The Company may, where appropriate and at its discretion, 
provide general advice and assistance in connection with any 
claims you may have against third parties. The Company may 
agree to assist with initial costs up to a maximum of £5,000 
in total, provided you notify us of any intention to bring 
legal action within 90 days of the misadventure. Any costs 
incurred by The Company shall in any event be repaid to us 
by the client where any claim is successful or the client has 
the benefit of applicable insurance cover.

16. Brochure Accuracy: All conditions and information 
shown in this brochure are correct at the time of going to 
print. Certain alterations may occur during the validity of this 
brochure and we shall notify you of such changes at the 
time of booking. If your holiday has already been confirmed, 
we shall notify you or your travel agent immediately (see 
section 11). In particular, you should note that the applicable 
‘Condition of Carriage’ of the airline or airlines onto which 
you are booked will apply. Likewise, certain facilities at the 
hotels featured in this brochure may be unavailable at given 
times of year (e.g. swimming pool closed for cleaning, 
restaurant undergoing refurbishment or given over 
temporarily to a specific function). In such instances, our 
liability shall be limited to advising, wherever possible, you 
or your travel agent of any significant changes and to offer 
every assistance to ensure that your travel plans are not 
inconvenienced or disrupted.

17. Special Requests: If you have a special request for a 
facility or service not advertised in this brochure  
(e.g. adjoining rooms, specific bedding types or airline seat 
requests), we shall pass it on to the relevant supplier but we 
cannot guarantee that it will be met and we have no liability 
to you if it is not. We cannot accept any booking that is 
conditional upon special requests being met.

18. Force Majeure: Except where otherwise stated in these 
booking conditions, we will not be liable or pay you 
compensation if our contractual obligations to you are 
affected by any event which we or the suppliers of the 
services in question could not, even with all due care, 
foresee or avoid. These events can include, but are not 
limited to acts of God, acts of any government, war  
(whether declared or not), threat of war, other hostilities, 
terrorist activity, civil strife, strikes, riots, fire, thefts, 
epidemics, quarantine or medical regulations, natural and 
nuclear disasters, medical or customers regulations, technical 
or administrative problems with transport, industrial 
disputes, closure of airports, breakdown in machinery or 
equipment, unexpected airline flight rescheduling or similar 
events beyond the control of The Company.

19. Forces Of Nature: Natural occurrences including, but not 
restricted to volcanic eruptions and hurricanes, are unlikely, 
however they could result in disruption to your holiday or 
flight schedule. Although such incidents are beyond the 
control of The Company, we will always offer assistance to 
ensure your well-being and safety, however we are not 
responsible for any additional expenses incurred should you 
be unable to travel as originally scheduled.

20. Governing Law: All matters concerning the booking and 
in particular, but without limitation, in respect of questions 
of liability and quantum of damages under section 15, shall 
be governed by English Law and the parties shall submit to 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.

21. Payments By Credit Card: The escalating fees imposed 
upon The Company by the credit card companies have  
forced us to seek to cover at least part of the cost in 
accepting payments in this way. We will therefore apply  
2% (3% on American Express) to all payments by credit card, 
as well as corporate debit cards.
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United States 
of

America
You make the journey, 

we make it unforgettable.
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CONTACT DETAILS FOR DIRECT CLIENTS

Manchester
0161 839 8844 
manchester@nats-uk.com

Barnsley 
01226 291 626 
barnsley@nats-uk.com

Edinburgh
0131 557 7545 
edinburgh@nats-uk.com

Edinburgh 
0131 557 7540

Leeds
0113 243 0000 
leeds@nats-uk.com

Nottingham
0115 948 4869 
nottingham@nats-uk.com

Fleet
01252 416 462
fleet@nats-uk.com

CONTACT DETAILS FOR TRAVEL AGENTS

Leeds
0113 246 1466

travel.agents@nats-uk.com

Home Consultations
0113 398 3003 
private.consultation@nats-uk.com
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